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Introduction
This index provides subject access to the SDSU Collegian. Included are all articles written by the staff as well as
wire-service news stories. Excluded are brief announcements, notices, and minor sports events.
This index cumulates two publishing years, covering September 1996 through April 1998. Future indexes will be
published at the end of every other academic year.
Although this is a computer-assisted index, subject headings are not automatically assigned from key words from
headlines. Whenever the headline words do not accurately reflect the content of the article, appropriate subject
headings are assigned. Names of the editor, columnists, and staff writers on the opinion page are included in subject
headings. Excluded are names of those writing letters to the editor and other reporters.
Subject entries are limited to eighteen characters, including spacing. Thus, abbreviations and incomplete headings
are sometimes necessary. For example, Student Association elections are listed as SA-ELECTIONS. A cross
reference is made whenever necessary, (e.g.: STUDENT ASSOCIATION see SA). Place names in subject entries
are also abbreviated to save space (cities and states in two letters; countries in three letters) but are spelled out in the
notation.
The following abbreviations are used throughout the index:
An asterisk (*) at the beginning of a notation indicates that an illustration accompanies the story.
(L) At the end of a notation denotes a letter to the editor.
(ED) At the end of a notation signifies an editorial.
Whenever space allows, a reporter's name is included in parenthesis at the end of notation.
Entries are arranged chronologically under each subject heading. The input record is composed of three fields:
1. Subject headings-e.g.: AAUW
8
2. A twelve-digit code containing the date (month, day and year) and pagination (section, page, and column)-e.g.:
04 = April
05 = Day
1989 = Year 4/05/1989
D = Section
03 = Page
1 = the column DOS 1
♦ = illustration
3. The headline notation-e.g.: "SALE SLATED."
Thus, an entrycomposed of the above units would read:
AAUW 4/05/1989 DOS1 SALE SLATED
30copies ofthis Collegian Index were printed by the HJd. Briggs library ata cost ofS7.92 ea. 6-98 1B0IS.S
SDSU COLLEGIAN
INDEX
1996-1998
SUBJECT DATE PAPER NOTATION
ABEYWICKRAMA SHANA 9/11/1996
9/25/1996
10/09/1996
10/23/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
12/11/1996
2/12/1997
9/25/1996
10/16/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
1/22/1997
1/28/1998
10/09/1996
ABORTION
ABUSE
ACADEMIC ADVISING
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
ACADEMIC SENATE
ACADEMICS
ACCESSIBILITY
ACCIDENT AUTO
ACCOUNTABILITY
ACTING
ACTIVITY FEES
ACUPUNCTURE
ADAMS MARY
ADDICTION
ADMISSIONS
ADOLESCENCE
ADVANCE
ADVENT
ADVERTISING
ADVISING
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
AFRICA
AFRICAN-AMERICANS
AG S BIOLOGICAL
AG HERITAGE
AG RESEARCH
10/16/1996
12/0A/1996
11/12/1997
9/17/1997
11/13/1996
1/15/1997
A/16/1997
11/05/1997
11/19/1997
3/12/1997
12/0A/1996
10/08/1997
1/21/1998
1/28/1998
3/18/1998
10/30/1996
4/02/1997
2/04/1998
1/21/1998
11/13/1996
12/04/1996
12/11/1996
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
1/29/1997
10/30/1996
12/10/1997
4/16/1997
2/04/1998
1/29/1997
10/08/1997
12/10/1997
1/14/1998
9/11/1996
2/26/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
9/24/1997
11/12/1997
11/12/1997
11/19/1997
11/20/1996
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
9/24/1997
9/24/1997
10/01/1997
11/19/1997
12/03/1997
2/11/1998
A0A3
AOAl
A041
A041
AOAl
AOAl
A041
A033
A033
A033
AOAl
AOAl
AOAl
A033
A033
A012
AlOl
AO12
AOll
AOll
A081
A063
A015
A015
A071
A063
A061
A161
A055
A035
A055
A102
A064
A032
A133
A061
A045
A051
A081
A052
A061
A12L
A062
A073
AOll
A032
A033
A054
AOll
A045
A051
A031
A031
A031
A124
A092
A125
A115
AOll
AO 15
AO 15
AOll
A031
A031
A053
A022
AOll
KFACULTY SHOULD CURB CULTURAL INSENSITIVITIES
^COMMUNITIES NEED TO WORK TOWARD INTEGRATION
KWOMEN ARE MISREPRESENTED IN AMERICAN POLITICS
KRELIGION CAN BE STABLE HYBRID OF IDEOLOGIES
*LET WOMEN HAVE THE POWER OF CHOICE
*TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR WHAT CHILDREN WATCH
XDON'T FORGET WHAT THE SEASON MEANS
XSRI LANKA'S WAR NOT RELIGIOUS
LET THE GOLDEN RULE GUIDE YOUR TOUGH DECISIONS (L)
LET US CARE FOR LIFE WITH RESOURCES FROM LORD (L)
XABORTION IS A VIOLATION OF GOD'S ETERNAL LAW
^CONSIDER "AMERICA'S KILLING FIELDS"
KLET WOMEN HAVE THE POWER OF CHOICE
READER COMMENTS ON MESSAGES OF ABORTION, CULT (L)
NELSON WELCOMES STUDENTS BACK TO SDSU (L)
XROE V WADE 25 YEARS LATER
KVERBAL ABUSE LOWERS VICTIMS' SELF-ESTEEM (GREVE)
SEE ADVISING
SEE ALSO NAMES OF PROGRAMS, CLASSES
ACADEMIC SENATE TRIES TO REDEFINE ITS PURPO (PIETILA
FACULTY CRITICIZES PROFICIENCY TESTS (PIETILA)
SALARY WOES VOICED AT TOWN HALL MEETING (MYERS)
EMPHASIS--ACADEMICS (PHILLIPS)
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES FACE MANY OBSTACLES
XRECENT SDSU GRADUATE DIES IN AUTO WRECK
PHARMACY STUDENT DIES IN CAR WRECK (OLSON)
*ICY ROADS—NIGHTMARE ON WHEELS (PHILLIPS)
STUDENT THANKED FOR COMING TO NIGHT RESCUE (L)
ACCOUNTABILITY LOST BEHIND CLOSED DOORS (ED)
SEE DRAMA, THEATER
SEE ALSO UAFBC, STUDENT FEES
^ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE--NEEDLES RESTORE ENERGY
ASSOCIATION TO HONOR ALUMNI
GROUP OFFERS 12 STEPS FOR EVERYONE (JORGENSON)
GAMBLING ADDICTIONS CARRY HEAVY PRICE TAG
XADDICTED TO BAD HABITS (HARRELSON)
SIS CENTRALIZATION PLANNING UNDERWAY (KRICK)
STUDENTS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY FOR FALL AMBASSADOR POS
XPIPHER HELPS EXPLAIN S OFFERS SOLUTIONS FOR YOUNG
XADVANCE DANCE
KCAMPUS MINISTRIES
STURM TO LECTURE ON ADVERTISING
AD STAFF KEEPS COLLEGIAN FINANCIALLY AFLOAT (GREVE)
XSTURM LECTURES ADVERTISING STUDENTS (SPIERING)
NEW BLUE CROSS, BLUE SHIELD AD TARGETS YOUNGER
QUESTIONS WITHOUT ANSWERS
ADVISER MENDELSOHN RECOGNIZED (PHILLIPS)
XUNAFFIRMATIVE INACTION
*AFRICAN NIGHT TAKES STUDENTS ON SAFARI (BENNETT)
KGRAD STUDENT SPENDS TIME IN AFRICA (NIEDERMYER)
MYERS SHOULD SHOW MORE RESPECT IN HIS COLUMNS (L)
CAREERS DAY OFFERS STUDENTS CHANCE TO MEET FUTURE
NO DANGER TO AG PROGRAMS, ADMINISTRATORS SAY
CAREERS DAY OFFERS STUDENTS INTERNSHIPS
AG MUSEUM ON WORLD WIDE WEB
MUSEUM PROJECT RECEIVES GIFTS
BROWN BAG LECTURE
BROWN BAG LECTURE
HATTERVIG FAMILY DONATES SALE BILLS TO AG MUSEUM
XQUILTS DISPLAYED AROUND TOWN (GUSTAFSON)
KWARM HANDS, WARM HEART
KAG MUSEUM SPONSORS FIRST-EVER ANGEL TREE (GUSTAFSON
*PENNY PROJECTS MAY PROPEL SDSU INTO FUTURE (BENNETT
STUDENTS PRAISE NEW CITY TAX (OLSON)
SDSU BUILDING PROJECTS RECEIVE FUNDING FROM 2ND-PENN
kBROOKINGS AREA MULTIPLEX BREAKS GROUND
NASA HELPS FUND STUDENT RESEARCH
STUDENT RECEIVES ASSISTANTSHIP
DEPARTMENT AWARDS GRANT FOR PIG RESEARCH
XCLIMATE CONTROL ADVANCES AG RESEARCH (PEARSON)
KRODEO COACH RICHTER NAMED MULTIPLEX DIRECTOR
SUBJECT
AG RESEARCH
AG-SD
AGED
AGRICULTURE
AIDS
AIR FORCE
AIRPLANE ACCIDENT
AKER ALAN
AKIN STERNE
ALBERGA ELEANOR
ALBRECHT BROOKS
ALCOHOL
ALCOHOLISM
ALL SAINTS DAY
ALLERGIES
ALUMNI
ALZHEIMER'S
AMBASSADORS
AMERICAN CIVIL LIB
ANDERSEN BRENDA
ANDERSON CLETO
ANDERSON LORA
ANDERSON STEPH
ANIMALS
ANOREXIA
ANTELOPE
ANTI-SEMITISM
ANXIETY
APARASU RAJENDER
APRIL FOOLS
ARAMARK
ARCHITECTURE
ARGANBRIGHT NANCY
ARID LANDS
ART
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/11/1998 AOll
10/16/1996
1/29/1997
AG33
A161
9/24/1997 AG32
3/25/1998
4/G1/1998
4/15/1998
9/25/1996
11/12/1997
lG/16/1996
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
11/G6/1996
2/12/1997
2/26/1997
3/19/1997
4/23/1997
11/19/1997
11/19/1997
11/19/1997
11/19/1997
4/22/1998
4/29/1998
9/11/1996
11/05/1997
2/04/1998
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
4/09/1997
9/17/1997
9/24/1997
10/08/1997
10/22/1997
11/05/1997
9/18/1996
4/02/1997
2/04/1998
4/15/1998
10/23/1996
11/12/1997
11/12/1997
12/10/1997
9/25/1996
11/13/1996
11/13/1996
11/13/1996
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
9/10/1997
4/01/1998
4/01/1998
4/01/1998
4/01/1998
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
12/11/1996
4/09/1997
4/23/1997
9/10/1997
1/28/1998
4/22/1998
2/18/1998
10/22/1997
10/08/1997
10/15/1997
9/18/1996
A063
A083
A083
A131
Alll
A112
AlOl
A054
A161
A052
A034
A073
AlOl
A081
A082
A082
A082
A083
AOll
AlOl
A032
AOll
AO 51
A092
A081
A032
A031
A055
A083
A161
A063
A032
A034
A012
A092
A092
A112
A104
A012
A161
A161
A151
A033
A033
A043
A033
A031
AlOl
A102
A102
A102
AOll
A031
A052
A063
AOll
A071
A053
A032
AOll
A031
A032
A102
A054
A031
A092
3CC0UNT1NG CHANGE--SECOND-PENNY TAX (MEEDER)
SEE ALSO FARMS 8 FARMING
KNOW YOUR SDSU HISTORY (L)
ADOPT-A-GRANDPARENT'S WEEKLY VISIT BRIGHTENS LIVES
SEE AG, FARMS S FARMING
SEE ALSO HIV
KAIRMAN RETIRES AFTER 20 YEARS OF UNIQUE MISSIONS
SEE ACCIDENT AIRPLANE
MYERS UNFAIRLY BELITTLED AKER, ANTl-PORN MEASURE (L)
MYERS MAKES RIGHT CALL TO LAMBAST AKER'S BILL (L)
POLITICS PLAYED LARGE PART IN AKER PORN BILL (L)
*AK1N COMES UP BIG IN KEY MOMENTS (NESS)
KDOUBLE EXPOSURE TO PERFORM FOR CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIET
*DJ SPICE ADDS FLAVOR TO FAMILIAR MUSIC (OLSON)
SEE ALSO LIQUOR TRAFFIC
XDOCTOR WITNESSES ALCOHOL ABUSE (WIEMAN)
STUDY SAYS ALCOHOL TOLERANCE MAY BE LEARNED BEHAVIOR
KWHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU GET IN TROUBLE WITH THE LAW'
XBROOKINGS BEER PRICES ON RISE (JOHNSON)
BROOKINGS ALCOHOL SUPPLY CONTROLLED BY CITY
*ON-CAMPUS ALCOHOL A POINT OF DISCUSSION
ALCOHOL IS NEVER ANSWER TO LIFE'S PROBLEMS (L)
KWATER, WITH DUCT TAPE ON THE SIDE
KALC0H0L--FR1END OR FOE?
FRIDAY NIGHT, BROOKINGS-STYLE (OLSON)
KTHOUGHTS BEFORE SHOTS (PHILLIPS)
"MOSH'S," MYERS' STORE CONDUCT REPREHENSIBLE (L)
XHOW DRY IS SDSU? (MYERS)
KCOUNSELING OFFERS HELP FOR ALCOHOL ABUSERS (GREVE)
STUDENTS CELEBRATE DAY OF THE DEAD (NIEDERMYER)
KFELINE FRUSTRATI0N--ELL10TT'S ALLERGIES TO CAT HAIR
ALUMNUS HONORED AT UT-TYLER
*ALUMN1 GRAPHIC DESIGN EXHIBIT AT GALLERY (BENNETT)
TWENTY YEARS HAVE CHANGED STUDENTS' GOALS S INTEREST
KCAMPANILE BRICKS TO BE SOLD FOR RESTORATION FUNDING
ALUMNI PLAN CAMPANILE PARTY
ASSOCIATION TO HONOR ALUMNI
US SENATOR THANKS UNIVERSITY, SHARES PRIDE (L)
*ALUMN1'S EXPERIENCE PREVAILS OVER YOUTH (CONRAD)
ALZHEIMER'S RESEARCH SEEKS LINK BETWEEN SMELL S
STUDENTS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY FOR FALL AMBASSADOR POS
SEE ACLU
KTWO NEW FACES AT STUDENT HEALTH (JORGENSON)
XGIDDYUP
KDJ BRINGS UNDERGROUND MUSIC TO AIRWAVES (WOODARD)
KALMOST OUTA HERE
ANDERSON MERGES ART & MUSIC FOR GROOVY AUDIENCE
KANDERSON PLAYS NEWEST RELEASES ON PUNK SCENE
XCALF SCRAMBLE
SEE ALSO LIVESTOCK
XEATING DISORDERS PREVALENT ON COLLEGE CAMPUS
KSOMETIMES YOU NEED TO LEARN LESSON TWICE (WIEMAN)
DETAILS NEEDED ON POACHING CASE
TRAINA NOT ORACLE FOR GOD'S DISTINCTIVE WILL (L)
BIBLE CANNOT BE USED TO BLAME A GROUP OF PEOPLE (L)
JEWISH PEOPLE NOT TO BLAME FOR CHRIST'S DEATH (L)
TRAINA'S STATEMENTS IN EARLIER COLUMN CHALLENGED (L)
SEE ALSO FEARS
APARASU EARNS AWARD FROM APHA
JfDON'T BELIEVE EVERYTHING YOU HEAR
KHOLIDAY PRANKS ENTERTAIN STUDENTS (HARRELSON)
WHOSE IDEA WAS APRIL FOOLS ANYWAY?
PRANKS ARE INTERNATIONAL PASTIME ON APRIL 1
KWHAT WERE SCHOOL OFFICIALS THINKING? (RIDGEWAY)
FOOD SERVICE MONOPOLY HURTS STUDENTS' POCKET (ED)
STUDENTS CONCERNED OVER UNIVERSITY RECYCLING POLICY
ARAMARK RECEIVES MIXED REVIEWS (KECK)
JeCOMPLAlNTS PROMPT ARAMARK CHANGES (KALLl)
FOOD SERV1CE--6RADE "A" OR PILE OF BALONEY?
ARAMARK ANNOUNCES SPRING BREAK WINNER (KOCER)
KARAMARK'S "SUPER BAR" OPENS AT LARSON (GRANUM)
ARAMARK TOSSES STYROFOAM, ADDS CHINA (AMON)
STUDENTS SAMPLE FOODS FOR ARAMARK
SDSU CAMPUS ARCHITECTURE UNIQUELY SOUTH DAKOTA
KDUET KICKS OFF SEASON
UNIVERSITY SPONSORS PEACE-MAKING MISSION (WIEMAN)
BRYANT TO FILL POST WITH CONSORTIUM
KART ON DISPLAY AT MUSEUM, GALLERY (BENNETT)
SUBJECT
ART
ART MUSEUM
ARTHUR L ROBERT
ARTISTS
ARTS
ASBESTOS
ASSAULT
ASTRONOMY
ATHLETES
ATHLETICS
ATHLETICS-COACHES
ATMOSPHERE
ATTENDANCE
ATUOOD LARRY
AUGUStANA COLLEGE
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/23/1996
11/20/1996
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
3/19/1997
9/10/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
10/29/1997
11/12/1997
12/03/1997
12/03/1997
12/10/1997
1/28/1998
3/18/1998
A/15/1998
A/15/1998
-9/18/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
11/06/1996
1/29/1997
3/19/1997
A/16/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
10/01/1997
11/05/1997
11/12/1997
11/19/1997
12/03/1997
1/28/1998
10/15/1997
10/08/1997
11/20/1996
11/20/1996
2/05/1997
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
9/17/1997
2/11/1998
9/11/1996
3/19/1997
11/05/1997
11/12/1997
11/12/1997
9/25/1996
A/02/1997
10/15/1997
10/23/1996
1/15/1997
9/17/1997
9/17/1997
9/2A/1997
10/29/1997
l/lA/1998
A/16/1997
10/01/1997
12/10/1997
1/1A/1998
l/lA/1998
1/1A/1998
9/11/1996
11/13/1996
1/29/1997
1/29/1997
9/10/1997
A/02/1997
3/12/1997
1/28/1998
2/0A/1998
A092
A051
A091
A132
A132
A082
Alll
A092
AlOl
A102
A15A
A091
A095
A102
AlOl
A121
AlOl
A121
A081
A112
A092
A091
Alll
A052
A051
AOAl
A091
A092
A093
AIOl
A112
A092
A102
A105
A092
A032
A15A
AO 11
A016
AOll
A015
A015
A092
AOll
A06A
A063
AOll
AOIA
A063
A052
A051
A031
A132
A131
A081
A081
A031
A035
A061
A13A
AlAl
A015
AOll
A013
AOll
A1A2
A081
A131
A133
A1A2
A031
A032
A055
AlAl
*ALUMN1 GRAPHIC DESIGN EXHIBIT AT GALLERY (BENNETT)
weavings, sculptures featured
STUDENT ART ON DISPLAY AT GALLERY
K"TW0-F1STED ART ATTACK" FINALLY MAKES IT TO BROOKIN
KSTUDENTS' ART STILL ON DISPLAY
KART HUNTERS BAG GAME IN WATERTOWN (GUSTAFSON)
KPLANETARIUM, OTHER ATTRACTIONS AT CENTER
KYOUNG CONSERVATIONISTS EXHIBIT ARTWORKS (REZAC)
RITZ GALLERY
^BEHIND CLOSED DOORS--ROTHER DIGS INTO CHILDHOOD
BLATTER CREATES ART FOR TACTILE SENSES (WALTNER)
ARTIST SHARES MEMORY WORK IN BROOKINGS (GUSTAFSON)
FACULTY ARTWORKS ON DISPLAY AT RITZ (MCINNES)
KSPEARFISH ARTIST USES SPHERES TO CREATE ILLUSION
ART & GRAPHIC DESIGN STUDENTS CHALLENGED (BENNETT)
XART SENIORS EXHIBIT WORKS AROUND CAMPUS
*N0W0S1ELSK1 DISPLAYS GRAPHIC ARTS EXHIBIT AT RITZ G
SIDES TO DISPLAY SENIOR ART EXHIBIT AT RITZ
TAKE CLEAR STAND ON ARTISTIC NUDITY (ED)
*CENSORED--NUDE PAINTING PULLED DUE TO COMPLAINT
*ART ON DISPLAY AT MUSEUM, GALLERY (BENNETT)
TWO NEW EXHIBITS OPEN AT ART MUSEUM
ART MUSEUM TO HOST "CLUB TOP HAT" SATURDAY
MARGHAB LINENS AID ART MUSEUM (KRICK)
ROTERS ART EXHIBITION
EXHIBITION MIRRORS SOCIETY (JOHNSON)
TWO EXHIBITS OPEN AT MUSEUM
XNEW EXHIBITS PROMOTE AWARENESS (REZAC)
MUSEUM FEATURES ARTWORK OF SOUTH DAKOTA WOMEN
SOUTH DAKOTA ART MUSEUM
XWALLACE EXHIBIT OPENS.SATURDAY (PRASEK)
KQUILTS DISPLAYED AROUND TOWN (GUSTAFSON)
XGATHER 'ROUND (GUSTAFSON)
LINEN SALE ROUNDS UP $23,000 (GUSTAFSON)
*ART MUSEUM FEATURES "NATIVE SONS"
KREVEREND SPEAKS ON BIBLE'S FLAWS (STEEN)
SEE ALSO NAMES OF ARTISTS
BLATTER CREATES ART FOR TACTILE SENSES (WALTNER)
*PENNY PROJECTS MAY PROPEL SDSU INTO FUTURE (BENNETT
DEAN CHEEVER TOUTS PROPOSED ARTS CENTER (KROGMAN)
TAX WHO? (OLSON)
STUDENTS PRAISE NEW CITY TAX (OLSON)
SDSU BUILDING PROJECTS RECEIVE FUNDING FROM 2ND-PENN
XPERFORMING ARTISTS ANTICIPATE NEW FACILITY (KOCER)
KCOUNTING CHANGE--SECOND-PENNY TAX (MEEDER)
NFA RENOVATION COMES IN UNDER COST (KECK)
HAUG THANKS SELFLESS PEOPLE WHO AIDED HER (L)
ASSAULTER STILL AT LARGE (CONNORS)
ASSAULT SUSPECT NAMED (WIEMAN)
NIX BUTTS, FLUSH TOILETS, RELEASE ASSAULT INFO (L)
INSTRUCTOR'S ARTICLE PUBLISHED IN ASTRONOMY MAGAZINE
LECTURER ADDRESSES POSSIBILITY OF EXTRATERRESTRIAL
EIDEM ENJOYS STELLAR SUMMER
SEE ALSO NAMES OF ATHLETES
STUDENT-ATHLETES HOLD CARNIVAL (OLSON)
KLAMER NAMED ATHLETE OF THE YEAR (WAGES)
KFINDING ENOUGH STUDY TIME TOUGH FOR ATHLETES
EMPHASIS--ACADEMICS (PHILLIPS)
SDSU TO HONOR LETTER WINNERS
KATHLETES DONATE TIME TO CARNIVAL (NIEDERMYER)
TITLE IX WORKS HERE AT SDSU (ED)
SEE ALSO NAMES OF ATHLETICS, SPORTS
BLIZZARDS, MONSOONS--YOU NAME IT (WAGES)
NCC NAMES COMMISH
STUDENTS WANT COURTSIDE SEATS BACK (AMON)
TITLE IX BENEFITS ATHLETIC PROGRAM FOR FEMALE
"PROACTIVE" VIEW HELPS SDSU COMPLY WITH MANDATE
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS HAVE COME A LONG WAY
SEE ALSO NAMES OF COACHES
KDALY TO RETIRE AFTER SEAS0N--W1NNINGEST COACH
KGIVING UP THE GAME
3EC0ACH MOVES UP FROM DEFENSE (NESS)
XNAGY NAMED COACH OF THE YEAR (TAYLOR)
«"A DREAM COME TRUE"--STIEGELMEIER BRINGS EXPERIENCE
EPSCOR STUDIES EARTH IMAGING
WHY GO TO CLASS? (SPIERING)
GAMBLING ADDICTIONS CARRY HEAVY PRICE TAG
KSTUPIDITY DEFINED
SUBJECT
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE
AUTHORS
AUTO
AUTO ACCIDENT
AUTO PARKING
AUTO-SD
AUTUMN
AVIATION
AYMAR AL
BACTERIA
BAER BOB
BAHR ANN MARIE
BAIRD PHIL
BAKER PHIL
BALDWIN JEFFREY
BAND
BAND MARCHING
BANEK JOSH
BANQUET
BARS
BASEBALL
BASEBALL-PROF
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/11/1998 A083
3/19/1997
3/19/1997
3/19/1997
A/23/1997
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
10/02/1996
11/06/1996
A/23/1997
9/17/1997
10/01/1997
10/15/1997
11/19/1997
2/0A/1998
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
9/17/1997
3/12/1997
9/2A/1997
11/06/1996
12/03/1997
2/0A/1998
10/08/1997
l/lA/1998
A/15/1998
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
1/29/1997
9/17/1997
10/01/1997
10/15/1997
10/22/1997
2/11/1998
9/17/1997
10/09/1996
10/09/1996
10/02/1996
11/19/1997
1/21/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
A/15/1998
A/29/1998
9/11/1996
9/25/1996
10/30/1996
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
A/02/1997
A/23/1997
9/10/1997
10/15/1997
10/15/1997
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
A/01/1998
A/01/1998
A/15/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
A/29/1998
A/29/1998
A/29/1998
1/15/1997
9/2A/1997
A081
A08A
A083
A03A
A121
A122
A012
A063
A093
A032
A032
A032
A073
A063
AOAl
A091
A0A3
A092
A032
A052
A091
A073
A055
AOAl
A093
A063
A162
A012
A012
A071
A052
AOll
A063
AOll
A013
A012
AOll
AOAl
A085
A112
A161
A091
Alll
A121
A082
AO 93
AOAl
A0A3
A051
A013
AlAl
A151
Alll
A12A
A131
A102
A122
A191
A166
A13A
A151
A165
A153
A152
A173
A152
A162
A171
A083
A161
A18A
AlAl
A151
PRESIDENT REGRETS AUGIE STUDENT SHENANIGANS (L)
SEE WRITERS
ktest driving Is useful for prospective buyer
MANY STUDENTS LEASING AS OPTION TO FINANCE VEHICLE
CARS ARE AMUSING AT MOST (GREVE)
KSPEED BUGGY
^TRAVELING TROUBLES? JUST CALL A "TOE" TRUCK
XROAD RULES--BROOKINGS (OLSON)
SEE ACCIDENT AUTO
KGROWING CAMPUS TIGHTENS PARKING CRUNCH (PHILLIPS)
PARKING ADJUSTMENTS ADDRESS STUDENT NEEDS (KECK)
UNIVERSITY POLICE HANDLING AFFAIRS POORLY (L)
KANNUAL HEADACHE--COMPLAINTS FROM RESERVED PARKING
COLLECTION AGENCY BRINGS IN FEES (NELSON S WIEMAN)
NEW UPD APPEAL PROCESS MORE EFFICIENT (GRANUM)
kPARKING ISSUE--TO CHEAT OR NOT TO CHEAT
STUDENTS FLEECED BY LACK OF ACCESS, SDSU EXTORTION
SEE ALSO SEAT BELTS
*CRISP, DRY WEATHER STIRS MEMORIES OF AUTUMN
KAUTUMN CALM
KSTUDENTS HOLD CLASS IN THE SKIES (CONNORS)
BAND'S "SOLID MUSIC" APPEALS TO CROWD (WOODARD)
RESEARCH STUDY INVESTIGATES E COLI BACTERIA IN PIGLE
kDAIRY judging team tops in nation (SPIERING)
*OUR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS DESERVE PRACTICAL ED
kWRITING by the HERMIT'S HAND
ASSOCIATION TO HONOR ALUMNI
BAKER RECEIVES ROTARY GRANT
WRITING HOME FROM THE CARIBBEAN COAST
STUDENTS LECTURED ON SUBSTANCE ABUSE (JOHNSON)
SEE MUSIC BAND, BAND MARCHING
*FLIP-FLOPPED
kparade of colors
KPRIDE OF DAKOTAS SALUTES CLINTON (WIEMAN)
XPRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS
PRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS PLAYING IN INAUGURATION
PRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS IN DC (MYERS)
XWHAT A BAND!
KTHE PRIDE MARCHES INTO HISTORY
*PRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS BACK FROM DC (MYERS)
KLINE 'EM UP
KBEATING A DIFFERENT DRUM
kstill got it
ALUMNUS--"PRIDE" EXCITES CROWDS, STUDENTS (L)
SDSU & THE PRIDE PROVIDE MUSICAL HOME FOR MCKINNEY
"I'M GOING TO BEAT YOU" ATTITUDE PAYS OFF FOR RANEK
KFOOD FOR THOUGHT (BENNETT)
TRIP TO SOUP KITCHEN BENEFITS STUDENTS, HUNG (OLSON)
COLUMNIST SHARES INSIGHTS, TOURS THROUGH BAR SCENE
FRIDAY NIGHT, BROOKINGS-STYLE (OLSON)
KBELLY UP TO STU'S BAR
kSKINNER'S pub BOASTS COLD BEER, PLENTY OF ROOM
KPUB PLANS MANY FUTURE TAILGATE PARTIES
KJIM'S TAP NOT NECESSARILY A "BIKER BAR" (WIEMAN)
KBARS, COPS SAY FAKE IDS NOT A PROBLEM (BENNETT)
kPUCKETT'S goodbye robs BASEBALL OF TRUE HERO
KFALL CAMP FEATURES TRYOUTS, GAMES (NESS)
kyankees win, but smaller markets could be big loser
KWATCHING THE WINDUP
SANDLOT SQUAD ENDS WEEK A-4 (WAGES)
SLUGGERS LOOKING GOOD SO FAR
WEEKEND PLAY UPS BASEBALL RECORD TO 12-9 (WAGES)
kJACKRABBITS drop four to AUGUSTANA (WAGES)
BASEBALL PLAYERS GET TITLE EXPERIENCE (NESS)
KBASEBALL PLAYERS IN MIDST OF OWN FALL CLASSIC (AMON
CUBS TO BE REORGANIZED
BOYS OF SUMMER--JACKRABBITS BAT 500 (AMON)
KHEY BATTER, BATTER--
WAYNE STATE FALLS, JACKS FALL TWICE (CONRAD)
KWABBIT OF THE WEEK--CRAIG LAN6ER
kJACKS CRUSH NORTHERN (AMON)
'RABBITS SPLIT ON DIAMOND--HOME RUN SAVES STATE
KBASEBALL TEAM FINDS NICHE (AMON)
BASEBALL S HISTORY
KYOUNG GUNS
BASEBALL TEAM SPLITS WEEKEND DOUBLEHEADERS (AMON)
NO STADIUM FOR THAT BALL CLUB (CONNORS)
KMAGERS HAS STRONG SUMMER IN CHICAGO CUBS FARM SYS
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BASEBALL-PROF
BASKETBALL
DATE PAPER NOTATION
A/01/1998 A161 LET THE GAME BEGIN (MCINNES)
A/Gl/1998 A171 BATS, BULLPEN TO FUEL,CLEVELAND THIS YEAR
A/15/1998 A151 xERIC THE ORANGE
10/02/1996 A151 *VOUTHFUL TIMBERWOLVES PREPARING TO HOWL
10/23/1996 A132 ^WOMEN'S BB TEAM LOOKING TO SENIORS FOR LEADERSHIP
10/23/1996 AlAA NEW FACES FILL MEN'S BB ROSTER (NESS)
11/13/1996 A13A MEN'S CAGERS WIN EXHIBITION (SUNDE)
11/20/1996 A1A2 WOMEN'S TEAM SPLITS TWO (OLSON)
11/20/1996 A161 MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM TOPPLES MORRIS (SUNDE)
12/0A/1996 A122 HOOPSTERS POUND OPPONENTS (OLSON)
12/0A/1996 A131 MEN'S CAGERS KEEP RECORD CLEAN (SUNDE)
12/11/1996 A132 xHOOPSTERS SWEEP WEEKEND SET (OLSON)
12/11/1996 A13A MEN'S CAGERS REMAIN PERFECT (SUNDE)
12/11/1996 A1A3 xKLUIS' RUGGED REBOUNDING GIVES JACKS THE ED (OLSON)
1/15/1997 A122 xNEIBER S COMPANY WIN ONE, LOSE ONE (WAGES)
1/15/1997 A122 xJACKS DROP ONE TO MAVERICKS ON SUNDAY
1/15/1997 A13A *KLAASEN CREDITS CAREER HIGH POINTS TO TEAMMATES
1/22/1997 A121 USD, CHIEFS BETTER BEWARE--WOMEN HOPE TO REBOUND
1/22/1997 AlAA TRIP SWEEP FIRST IN 23 YEARS (SMILLOFF)
1/29/1997 A131 xNETTERS 1-1 FOR WEEKEND (CONNORS)
1/29/1997 A13A *WOMEN TAKE USD, CHIEFS (WAGES)
1/29/1997 A133 *NAGY NAMED COACH OF THE YEAR (TAYLOR)
2/05/1997 A132 *DOGGIES TRIP, TAKE HARD FALL TO JACKS (CONNORS)
2/05/1997 A151 XWOMEN DROP ONE TO VIKINGS (WAGES)
2/05/1997 A161 *JACKS CENTER NO "SKINNY LITTLE GUY" (CONNORS)
2/12/1997 A122 HOOPSTERS TAKE BACK NCC FIRST--SEMPSROTT INJURED
2/12/1997 A12A WOMEN BEAT UNO, DROP TO UNC BEARS (WAGES)
2/19/1997 A1A3 xlST NORTH DAKOTA SWEEP SINCE 1963 (CONNORS)
2/19/1997 A151 xJACKS SUFFER TOUGH LOSSES TO ND TEAMS (WAGES)
2/19/1997 A15A KGUARD HAS NATIONAL HOPES (BENNETT)
2/26/1997 AOIA DON'T SHOOT THE BUNNY
•2/26/1997 A131 RABBIT HOOPSTERS EARN "A+" FOR WINS (WAGES)
2/26/1997 AlAl MEN HOLD NO 1 SPOT DESPITE LOSS TO USD (CONNORS)
2/26/1997 A145 kLOOK TO CENTER FOR SCORING, REBOUNDING
3/12/1997 A063 USD'S POLICY UNFAIR (L)
3/12/1997 A063 USD "UNPROFESSIONAL" (L)
3/12/1997 A131 kTIGERS NO MATCH FOR 'RABBITS FEAT (HOFFNER)
3/12/1997 A133 ^SENIORS CLOSE CAREERS WITH WINS OVER HUSKIES, MAVS
3/12/1997 AlAA NCC COMMISSIONER APPLICATIONS IN
3/12/1997 A151 xSOUNDS OF VICTORY
3/12/1997 A16A xFANS MAKE THE GAME FOR WALLACE--WABBIT OF THE WEEK
3/19/1997 A063 FORT HAYS GRAD WISHES JACKRABBITS LUCK (L)
3/19/1997 A091 JfLYNN LACKS EXPERIENCE (HOFFNER)
3/19/1997 A09A kYOU'RE NOT AT NOTRE DAME (CONNORS)
3/19/1997 A093 KWATCH OUT, HERE COME THE JACKS (WAGES)
3/19/1997 All! xWANNABE SHARES HER PICKS
A/02/1997 A065 USD SEATING JUSTIFIED (L)
A/02/1997 A081 kJACKRABBITS SUFFER TOUGH LOSS TO FIGHTING KNIGHTS
A/02/1997 A122 KLYNN ROCKS, STOPS 'RABBIT ROLL (CONNORS)
A/02/1997 A151 CSUB WINS IT ALL
10/22/1997 A032 RED CROSS TO RECEIVE HELP FROM SDSU
11/05/1997 A161 XFISCHER'S BUZZER-BEATER LIFTS JACKS OVER PELLA
11/19/1997 A063 ^SEATING MAY RETURN, BUT BURNS LEAVES
11/19/1997 A1A2 kHOOPS TEAMS ROLL IN OPENERS
11/19/1997 A1A2 SCENARIO IS GOOD AGAINST MT SENARIO (AMON)
11/19/1997 A1A3 DEPTH RULES ON THIS YEAR'S WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
11/19/1997 A1A5 WOMEN CRUISE PAST WINONA STATE (SCHAAP)
12/03/1997 A1A2 KJACKRABBITS DOMINATE IN THE DESERT (AMON)
12/03/1997 A1A2 kWOMEN TAKE THIRD OUT WEST (SCHAAP)
12/10/1997 A015 STUDENTS WANT COURTSIDE SEATS BACK (AMON)
12/10/1997 A132 ON TOP OF THE CONFERENCE HILL (HOFFNER)
12/10/1997 A132 kSDSU MEN DROP TECH (AMON)
12/10/1997 A132 WOMEN SWEEP OVER WEEKEND, NOW 5-3 (SCHAAP)
1/14/1998 A035 PELTS TO BE AUCTIONED AT GAME
1/14/1998 A122 14-0, JACKS CONTINUE TO ROLL (AMON)
1/14/1998 A122 xNAGY'S JACKS DISPLAY STRENGTH, POISE
1/14/1998 A131 SDSU WOMEN SPLIT TWO IN CONFERENCE PLAY (SHAAP)
1/21/1998 A142 XRABBIT MEN DISPATCH OF BOTH ND TEAMS (AMON)
1/21/1998 A163 KJACKRABBIT WOMEN DROP TWO (SCHAAP)
1/28/1998 AOll KCOURTSIDE SEATS FIGHT NOT OVER, STUDENTS SAY
1/28/1998 A132 ^ANOTHER PERFECT WEEKEND--SDSU'S MEN'S BASKETBALL
1/28/1998 A151 WOMEN GO 2-0 IN WEEKEND PLAY (SCHAAP)
1/28/1998 A153 kSDSU MEN 92 - USD MEN 84
2/04/1998 A061 NAGY, JACKS, HOOPS POETRY (ED)
2/04/1998 A141 SfSTUPIDITY DEFINED
2/04/1998 A142 SDSU WOMEN TOP AU6IE (SCHAAP)
2/04/1998 A142 RABBIT MEN ESCAPE—ANOTHER COME FROM BEHIND WIN
2/04/1998 A153 XWABBIT OF THE WEEK--LORA KLUIS
m 'J-
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BASKETBALL
BASKETBALL-PROF
BASS JENNIFER
BAUM KATE
BEANIE BABIES
BEAUTY
BEAUTY CONTESTS
BEER
BELL MICHAEL
BELL RICHARD
BENDEL JAKE
BENNETT AMY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/0A/1998 A161 JCEYES ON THE PLAYOFFS--SDSU'S WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
2/11/1998 AOll NAGY'S JACKS RANKED NO 1 IN NATION (WALTNER)
2/11/1998 A083 PRESIDENT REGRETS AUGIE STUDENT SHENANIGANS (L)
2/11/1998 A085 GREEKS CHEER ON JACKS (L)
2/11/1998 A083 BENNETT DROPPED THE BALL WITH COURTSIDE COMMENTS CD
2/11/1998 A152 *21-0 AND SITTIN' ON TOP (AMON)
2/11/1998 A153 LADY JACKS WIN AGAIN (SCHAAP)
2/11/1998 A181 *WABB1T OF THE WEEK--KURT MEISTER
2/18/1998 AOll AIR COMPROMISES ON COURTSIDE SEATS (BENNETT)
2/18/1998 A081 *JACKS VS C0Y0TES--R1VALRY AT ITS FINEST
2/18/1998 A082 KDIE-HARD JACKS FANS SET TONE FOR UPCOMING GAME
2/18/1998 A082 WHO WON IN 1915?--THE RECORD BOOKS DIFFER
2/18/1998 A132 MEN HANDED LOSS N0.1--SDSU FALLS TO NORTH DAKOTA STA
2/18/1998 A133 kSDSU MEN STILL HUMAN AFTER ALL THESE GAMES
2/18/1998 AlAA SDSU W0MEN--W1NN1NG STREAK HALTED AT FIVE (SCHAAP)
2/25/1998 AOll JACKS DISMANTLE COYOTES (WALTNER)
2/25/1998 A015 9,052 FANS WITNESS COYOTE DROPPINGS (BENNETT)
2/25/1998 A081 THE FAN IN THE BLEACHERS (L)
2/25/1998 A181 xWHERE THE COBWEBS GROW
2/25/1998 A183 JACKRABBITS BEAT USD, MORNINGSIDE (SCHAAP)
2/25/1998 A203 *JACKRABB1TS CRUSH MORNINGSIDE
2/25/1998 A211 kSDSU TRAMPLES USD, GRABS 2 VICTORIES
3/18/1998 AOIA *H1GH FIVES
3/18/1998 A161 *LET'S CHEER FOR NORTHERN
3/18/1998 A172 WOMEN WIN LAST TWO (SCHAPP)
3/18/1998 A171 *MARCH SADNESS
3/18/1998 soil KREASON TO CHEER (WALTNER)
3/18/1998 S021 *JACKS OUTRUN METRO STATE (MYERS)
3/18/1998 S031 *NORTHERN STOPS STATE (BENNETT)
3/18/1998 SOAl kWITH A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR FRIENDS-- (MEEDER)
3/18/1998 S041 *ONE FINAL THANKS (MEEDER)
3/18/1998 S051 *C0ACH1NG WITH CONFIDENCE (MCINNES)
3/18/1998 S061 *WE CAME, YOU PLAYED, YOU CONQUERED OUR HEARTS
3/18/1998 S081 *RANDOM THOUGHTS FROM THE PRESS BOX (BENNETT)
3/18/1998 S081 KSPORTS AND ITS IMPROBABILITY (MYERS)
3/18/1998 S091 KBLINKING BACK THE ENCOMPASSING STING (WALTNER)
3/25/1998 Alll *MARCH MADNESS--LOVE IT OR LEAVE (MCINNES 8 MEEDER)
3/25/1998 A131 XPLOWING OVER THE JACKS? NOT LIKELY
A/01/1998 A151 XGIRLS (ATHLETES), GIRLS (ATHLETES), GIRLS (ATHLETES
l/lA/1998 A121 *P1PPEN'S BACKr-HlP HIP HOORAY
1/28/1998 A131 kSTOUDAMIRE TO HOUSTON? WHAT'S REALLY GOING ON?
2/0A/1998 A151 *1N THE NBA, TALENT IS WHAT MATTERS MOST
A/22/1998 A181 *THE RUNNING OF THE BULLS
A/29/1998 A152 *FOUR MEET RECORDS FALL AT YELLOW 8 BLUE INVITATIONA
A/29/1998 A19A kWABBIT OF THE WEEK--JENNIFER BASS
10/29/1997 AlOA *BAUM'S CLEAR VOICE HIGHLIGHTS SHOW (BENNETT)
11/05/1997 A121 KREVIEWER COMPARES FEMALE FOLK ARTISTS (ANDERSON)
1/21/1998 A032 xBEANlE BEARS ON PARADE (WIEMAN)
10/08/1997 A073 *BEAUTY IS NOT IN THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER
1/22/1997 AOAl XKIDS SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO BE KIDS
2/26/1997 A051 MISS SDSU PAGEANT PROVIDES EXPERIENCE, SCHOLARSHIPS
A/02/1997 A03A STUDENTS ADVANCE TO STATE PAGEANT (KOCER)
SEE ALSO LIQUOR TRAFFIC, ALCOHOL
2/26/1997 A032 *STUDENTS TAKE PLEASURE IN BREWING THEIR OWN
10/15/1997 A023 AREA KEG DISTRIBUTORS HAVE BUSY WEEKEND (HOFFNER)
10/29/1997 Alll EXAMINE YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE (HART)
11/05/1997 A133 *AMER1CAN LAGERS MOST POPULAR BREW (HART)
11/19/1997 A135 *0NG01NG PURSUIT OF PERFECTION YIELDS ICE (HART)
l/lA/1998 A113 KTHE RISE OF THE "CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE"
2/0A/1998 A113 *H0MEBREW1NG--LAB0R OF LOVE TO BEER AFICIONADOS
2/11/1998 A135 *T00 MANY BOCKS COULD GET YOUR GOAT (HART)
2/25/1998 A153 kLAMBICS MORE ADVANCED THAN PRUNE JUICE (HART)
3/18/1998 A153 KLENT BRINGS CELEBRATION OF ABBEY BEERS FOR (HART)
3/25/1998 A113 *ANALYZE PALE ALES WITH TASTE BUDS, NOT SCI (HART)
A/01/1998 A131 COLOR IS THE SPICE, FLAVOR OF LIFE, YOU KNOW (HART)
A/15/1998 A132 XSPRING BRINGS CRAVINGS FOR LIGHTER BEERS (HART)
A/22/1998 A1A3 XKING BREWMEISTER SHARES PART OF HIS LIFE
A/29/1998 A1A5 kBEER REVIEWER CAN BE FOUND AT SKINNER'S (HART)
9/11/1996 A02A KHANGING ON
2/18/1998 AQ35 COLLEGE HONORS THREE ENGINEERS
A/23/1997 A132 KSCHMOOV--NEW NAME, NEW FACES (OLSON)
3/12/1997 A092 *"A-TEAM" MIXES MUSIC, FRIENDSHIP OVER AIRWAVES
3/19/1997 Alll XWANNABE SHARES HER PICKS
A/Q2/1997 A075 kCOMPUTER-ASSISTED ROMANCE NO WAY TO GO
12/10/1997 A073 XGRADUATION DOES NOT MEAN OUR LAST GOODBYE
l/lA/1998 AOll WOMEN'S ATHLETICS HAVE COME A LONG WAY
2/11/1998 A083 BENNETT DROPPED THE BALL WITH COURTSIDE COMMENTS (L)
2/11/1998 AlOl ^SURVIVING IN A CO-ED HOUSEHOLD
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BENNETT AMY
BENTSON LARRY
BENZ ALLI
BERAN BRETT
BERAN BROCK
BERGMAN RON
BERINGER ERIC
BERMAN PETER
BERNSTEIN CARL
BERRETH RICHARD
BEYERS TRACY
BHUSHAN NIVEDITA
BIA
BIBLE
BICYCLING
BIELFELDT DENNIS
BIELKE KIA
BIOCHEMISTRY
BIOLOGY
BIOSTRESS LAB
BIRD JOANNE
BIRNEY ANN
BIRTH CONTROL
BIXBY JENNIFER
BLACKUELL JON
BLATTER TINA
BLIND
BLOMBERG NANCY
BLOOD
BLOOD JACKIE
BODOGAARD GRETE
BODY PIERCING
BOETEL COLLIN
BOOKS
BOOKSTORE
BORDEAUX SAMl
BORDEAUX-NELSON P
BOUCHE NOEL
BOULWARE JEFFREY
BOWES THOMAS
BOXING
BRANDNER JOAN
BRANTING BECKY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/25/1998
4/22/1998
4/29/1998
4/29/1998
1/21/1998
1/21/1998
1/22/1997
10/15/1997
10/15/1997
1/15/1997
10/09/1996
2/04/1998
4/01/1998
4/15/1998
4/16/1997
12/04/1996
4/09/1997
10/16/1996
4/09/1997
9/24/1997
10/15/1997
10/29/1997
1/21/1998
4/02/1997
10/15/1997
11/20/1996
12/03/1997
9/25/1996
4/02/1997
10/23/1996
3/12/1997
4/29/1998
10/08/1997
11/20/1996
10/01/1997
10/29/1997
11/05/1997
1/29/1997
11/20/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/22/1997
11/05/1997
11/12/1997
11/19/1997
12/10/1997
1/14/1998
1/28/1998
2/04/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
4/01/1998
4/22/1998
4/22/1998
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
9/17/1997
9/25/1996
10/08/1997
10/22/1997
10/29/1997
4/15/1998
11/12/1997
2/18/1998
9/25/1996
12/11/1996
2/26/1997
9/17/1997
11/05/1997
1/28/1998
4/15/1998
9/11/1996
9/25/1996
10/09/1996
11/06/1996
A131
A093
A083
A091
AOll
A081
Alll
A132
A132
A071
A125
A103
A032
A041
A031
A052
AOll
A052
A063
A073
A032
AlOl
A083
A165
A031
A063
A022
A091
A032
A161
A034
A043
A154
A012
A102
A032
AO 33
A161
A051
A091
A012
A121
A144
A073
A135
A123
A041
A123
A133
A123
A161
A144
A121
A072
AO 72
A031
A062
AOll
A092
A051
A033
A151
A031
Alll
A151
A045
A044
A071
A071
A091
A071
A091
A033
A041
A041
A033
*PL0W1NG OVER THE JACKS? NOT LIKELY
KGOOD FUN OR HELL SPAWN?
MYERS, BENNETT REDUCE SEX TO SPECTATOR SPORT (L)
COLLEGE ALOT LIKE "SWINGERS," BABY
VISIONS FOR THE FUTURE--$250,000 GIFT
GENEROSITY APPRECIATED (ED)
^CONCENTRATION
XBERAN BROTHERS COME THROUGH IN THE CLUTCH
KBERAN BROTHERS COME THROUGH IN THE CLUTCH
RAPE DEFENSE CLASS FOCUSES ON PREVENTION
KSTRUMMIN'
KFINAL "NAKED" COMEDIAN RATES THUMBS DOWN (ZIMMER)
KBERNSTEIN TO SPEAK TONIGHT ON CAMPUS (NIEDERMYER)
KBERNSTEIN SAYS MEDIA FAILS TO SEEK OUT TRUTH
BERRETH, BUCKS TO BE HONORED
4 ENGINEERING STUDENTS HONORED AT ASCE BANQUET
KINDIA ON STAGE
SEE US BIA
HOMOSEXUALITY 8 THE BIBLE DIVISIVE TOPIC (PHILLIPS)
KBIBLE POSSESSES MUCH ACCURACY
XBIBLE IRRELEVANT TO PUBLIC HOMOSEXUALITY DEBATE
XREVEREND SPEAKS ON BIBLE'S FLAWS (STEEN)
SEE CYCLING
KNASTY, BRUTISH AND SHORT MIXES IT UP AT JOEHOUSE
LAMENTING MORAL ENTROPY
"MOSAIC"
BURRIS LECTURE TO CENTER ON FLOWERS
BIOLOGY CLUB HELPS CAMPUS, COMMUNITY (JOHNSON)
KCLIMATE CONTROL ADVANCES AG RESEARCH (PEARSON)
TWO NEW EXHIBITS OPEN AT ART MUSEUM
EDUCATORS BRING HISTORY TO LIFE (MOLLBERG)
KHEALTH SERVICE OFFERS BIRTH CONTROL OPTIONS (KALLl)
XSURVEY SAYS
KJUST KICKIN' AROUND
BLATTER CREATES ART FOR TACTILE SENSES (WALTNER)
BLIND STRENGTH--J1M CARLSON HELPS DISABLED STUDENTS
KORIGINS OF NATIVE ARTS FASHION SHOW EXPLAINED
RED CROSS BEGINS ANNUAL BLOOD HARVEST (WIEMAN)
XRED CROSS HARVESTS SDSU (STEEN)
KSTUDENT VOLUNTEERS LEARN PRIDE S RESPONSIBILITY
WEAVINGS, SCULPTURES FEATURED
KBODY PIERCING DECORATES DULL SPOTS (WIEMAN)
XOOO! BUBBLES
VIVID SCENES AND LIGHT GORE MAKE EXCITING READ
"MIDNIGHT" LIKE A PLANE TICKET TO WARMER CLIMES
KOF MEMORY, FORGIVENESS S MORRISON'S "JAZZ"
k"C0LD MOUNTAIN" CAN BE WARM COMPANION
KANNE RICE'S "VIOLIN" USES MUSIC AS METAPHOR (IMRIE)
PROFESSORS HELP AUTHOR HUMANITIES ANTHOLOGY
*"BODY PROJECT" TRACES HISTORY OF GROWING UP FEMALE
KPIPHER HELPS EXPLAIN 8 OFFERS SOLUTIONS FOR YOUNG
XLOCAL' AUTHOR INTRIGUES WITH "SEX AND SALMON (IMRIE)
^''BACHELOR'S CAT" WILL MAKE FELINE LOVERS PURR (AXTE
^GARDENING JOURNAL OFFERS TIPS ON LIFE (AXTELL)
XKLEIN SHOWCASES IMPRESSIVE HUMOR IN "PRIMARY COLORS
XBROOKINGS NO EXCEPTION TO BANNED BOOKS DEBATE
ANNUAL READ-OUT PART OF WEEK (MCINNES)
UNIVERSITY SHOULD CONSIDER CHANGES IN BOOKSTORE POLI
BOOKSTORE MANAGER QUELLS MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUt PRICES
LATE ORDERS, STRIKE AFFECT BOOKSTORE (BENNETT)
kOAK lake writers SHARE POETRY, PROSE AT READING
kEXPERTS to share CULTURE AT CONFERENCE (NIEDERMYER)
^EDUCATION PAYS OFF IN THE END (GRANUM)
KBOUCHE CREDITS HIGHER POWER FOR HIS BIG GAME AGAINS
LT COL BOULWARE PROMOTED
KDOUBLE EXPOSURE TO PERFORM FOR CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIET
K"THE BOXER"
XCAMPUS MINISTRIES
CAMPUS MINISTRIES
KOVER-FUNDED MILITARY NEEDS RE-THINKING
"ALL OF THE ABOVE" TOO MUCH FOR STUDENTS
"EVERY CHANGE A KIND OF DEATH"
KPEERING INTO MEXICO THROUGH DIFFERENT PAIRS OF GLAS
KYOUNG ADULTS FIND THEIR WAYS TO GOD
KCAMPUS, society SEEMS GRIPPED BY COMPLACENCY
KSEX ROLE STUDY CAUSES PUZZLING IDENTITY CRISIS
XSTUDENT REFLECTS ON LESSONS LEARNED IN COLLEGE
XCLINTON ISN'T A ROLE MODEL
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BRANTING BECKY
BRAUNUARTH ANNA
BRECK TONY
BREKENRID6E REGAN
BRIGGS LIBRARY
BRISCOE CATHY
BRITZMAN STEVE
BROADCASTING
BROOKINGS SD
BROOKS APRIL
BROOKS GARTH
BROULIK BRIAN
BROWN EMILY
BROWN LEWIS
BROWN PHILLIP
BROWN WILLIAM
BRUCE TRENT
BRUGGEMAN AMY
BRUST MATT
BRYANT DAVID
BUCKS DALE
BUDAPEST
BUDGET-SA
BUDGET-SD
BUDGET-SDSU
BUDGET-US
BUILDINGS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/20/1996 AOAl KORAL FIXATION ISN'T A LIFE THREATENING VICE
12/11/1996 AGAl kTOP 20 FUNNIEST THINGS HEARD AT SDSU
2/19/1997 Alii *"TON OF TWO" PLAYS EVERYTHING FROM ABBA TO ZEPPELIN
11/20/1996 A092 *RAY S JAY PLAY LISTENER REQUESTS, FAVORIT (WOODARD)
SEE LIBRARY
2/26/1997 A092 CAMPUS RADIO SHOW ALLOWS SHY DJ'S PERSONALITY TO SHI
12/0A/1996 AOll CITY OFFICIAL OUTLINES PLANS FOR 2ND PENNY (BENNETT)
10/09/1996 A112 *STUDENT-RUN STATION IN FULL SWING (BENNETT)
10/16/1996 A112 *DJ SPICE ADDS FLAVOR TO FAMILIAR MUSIC (OLSON)
10/23/1996 A092 KDJ BRINGS UNDERGROUND MUSIC TO AIRWAVES (WOODARD)
11/06/1996 A091 K"JOHNNY UTAH" SATURATES AIRWAVES WITH SKA
11/13/1996 A091 *FISCH TAKES LISTENERS BACK IN TIME WITH CLASSIC ROC
11/20/1996 A092 J6RAY 8 JAY PLAY LISTENER REQUESTS, FAVORIT (WOODARD)
12/11/1996 A092 K"OBSCURE" FORMAT SHOW ANYTHING BUT DEAD (OLSON)
1/29/1997 A092 *EXPERIENCED DJ WAKES UP CAMPUS (OLSON)
2/05/1997 A092 *"ANGLER'S NIGHTMARE" SWIMS UP DIFFERENT MUSICAL STR
2/12/1997 A092 kDJ'S PROVIDE "SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE"
2/19/1997 A112 *"TON OF TWO" PLAYS EVERYTHING FROM ABBA TO ZEPPELIN
2/26/1997 AOAl JACKRABBIT REPORTS AIRING LIVE AFTER SPRING BREAK
2/26/1997 A092 CAMPUS RADIO SHOW ALLOWS SHY DJ'S PERSONALITY TO SHI
3/121/1997 A092 *"A-TEAM" MIXES MUSIC, FRIENDSHIP OVER AIRWAVES
3/19/1997 A13A KMUSIC A "RELEASE" FOR DJ (WOODARD)
A/02/1997 A092 *RADIO SHOW RELEASES STRESS (WOODARD)
A/09/1997 A092 *DJ PLAYS "REAL" ALTERNATIVE MUSIC FOR LISTENERS
9/2A/1997 A092 *RADIO ROCKS THE WAVES WITH ECLECTIC ALTERNATIVE
10/15/1997 A102 JUNIOR DJS PUT FUN IN GOTHIC MUSIC (MCINNES)
10/29/1997 A113 kROZIER SHOWCASES LOCAL MUSIC SCENE (PEARSON)
11/12/1997 A092 *DEG DISHES UP DANCE RHYTHMS (KOCER)
12/10/1997 AlOA xANDERSON PLAYS NEWEST RELEASES ON PUNK SCENE
l/lA/1998 A092 KSDJ REVS UP FOR NEW "ALTERNATIVE" SEMESTER
1/21/1998 A133 xMASTER OF REVERB LOVES TO DRIVE PEOPLE CRAZY
1/28/1998 A121 xLARSON BRINGS REGGAE TO KSDJ (PRASEK)
2/11/1998 AlAA xNIEDERMYER, SATAN 8 OTHERS PLAY "WHATEVER"
2/25/1998 A153 XKSDJ "DINOSAUR" DOESN'T PLAY EXTINCT TUNES
3/18/1998 A153 XKSDJ'S QUAMEN GOT MUSICAL ROOTS FROM MTV (PRASEK)
A/29/1998 A131 "COMMON GENIUSES" OF KSDJ GIVE LISTENERS JAZZ
9/25/1996 AOAA SA PRESIDENT RECOMMENDS TAKING TIME TO MEET NEIGHBOR
12/11/1996 A033 PAY ATTENTION TO UNIVERSITY'S ROLE IN LOCAL ECON (L)
A/16/1997 A161 XMOVING IS ROOT OF MUCH STRESS, FEAR (ANDREWS)
11/19/1997 A071 XCONFESSIONS OF A TEACHING MOTHER
11/19/1997 A071 XCONFESSIONS OF A TEACHING MOTHER
3/18/1998 A093 *IS THE AMERICAN COLLEGE CLASSROOM CHEATING WOMEN?
9/2A/1997 AHA GARTH BROOKS TO PLAY SIOUX FALLS ARENA ON HALLOWEEN
11/05/1997 A061 xGARTH!—WORLD TOUR BRINGS OUT COWBOY IN SD
11/05/1997 A063 xENERGETIC BROOKS IGNITES SIOUX FALLS ARENA AUDIENCE
10/01/1997 A031 STUDENT RECEIVES ASSISTANTSHIP
9/18/1996 A035 REMEMBER YOUR FREEDOM
10/02/1996 AOAl COLUMNIST FINDS UNCONDITIONAL LOVE, STRENGTH
10/16/1996 AOAl BASE DECISIONS OF RIGHT 8 WRONG ON THE WORD
10/30/1996 AOAl ACCEPT LOVE 8 OVERCOME LIFE'S STRUGGLES
11/13/1996 A033 PAST EVENTS CONTINUE TO INFLUENCE OUR LIVES
12/0A/1996 AOAl FRIENDS MAKE "PROFOUND IMPRESSIONS" ON OUR LIVES
11/12/1997 A031 INSTITUTE NAMES BROWN TO POSTS
9/2A/1997 AOIA xLIBRARIAN PHIL BROWN'S SPIRIT, DEDICATION (BENNETT)
11/12/1997 A121 xTENOR OPENS SYMPHONY SEASON
12/0A/1996 A052 A ENGINEERING STUDENTS HONORED AT ASCE BANQUET
1/1A/I998 A05A STUDENT PEER EDUCATION GROUP EARNS HONORS
10/08/1997 A181 XBRUST SAVES BEST GOLF FOR NCC MEET (NESS)
10/15/1997 A031 BRYANT TO FILL POST WITH CONSORTIUM
A/16/1997 A031 BERRETH, BUCKS TO BE HONORED
2/26/1997 A073 xBUDAPEST IS A BEAUTIFUL PLACE
SEE SA-BUDGET
12/11/1996 A015 LAWMAKERS FORECAST CLEAR SKIES FOR HIGHER ED
12/03/1997 AOll BUDGET UNVEILED--AREA LEGISLATORS GIVE LOWDOWN
12/03/1997 A081 END QUICK-FIXES (ED)
SEE ALSO SA-BUDGET
2/12/1997 AOll BUDGET CRUNCH COULD ENDANGER FUNDING FOR STUDENT 6R
2/26/1997 A012 NEW STUDENT GROUPS GAIN HOPE FOR UNIV DOLLARS
9/17/1997 A012 NEW FUND OPENS OPPORTUNITIES (BENNETT)
11/06/1996 AOll DOLE VOWS TO BALANCE BUDGET (PHILLIPS)
A/02/1997 A032 xTHUNE FAVORS PRIVATE ADMINISTRATION OF STUDENT LOAN
9/17/1997 A073 xMYERS BEMOANS BUDGET BLUES
l/lA/1998 A073 xFISTFUL OF EXTRA DOLLARS
9/11/1996 A06A NFA RENOVATION COMES IN UNDER COST (KECK)
9/18/1996 A052 XFUNDRAISING NEAR HALF-WAY POINT ON PJ RENOVATION
9/25/1996 A071 DESIGN FOR CROTHERS ADDITION AWAITING BOR APPROVAL
11/20/1996 AOll XPENNY PROJECTS MAY PROPEL SDSU INTO FUTURE (BENNETT
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BUILDINGS
BULIMIA
BULLS
BURDICK GARY
BURDICK GRETA
BURNETTE VIOLA
BURNS ROBERT
BURROW NICK
BUSH JARED
BUSINESS
BUSSLER DARROL
BUSWELL JAMES
BUTLER EUGENE
BUTTERFLIES
BYRNE MARY
CABLE TELEVISION
CAMPAIGN FUNDS
CAMPANILE
CAMPANILE CARD
CAMPANILE SCHOLAR
CAMPING
CAMPUS COMMENTS
CAMPUS COMMUNITY
CAMPUS MINISTRY
CAMPUS POLICE
CAMPUS PUB
CANCER
CANCUN
CAP
CAPERS
CARE
CAREER S ACADEMIC
CAREER SERVICE
CAREERS
CARLSON JIM
CARNIVALS
CARR EMILY
CARROLL TOM
CARS
CARTER ZACH
CATTLE
CAVORTS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
1/29/1997
A/16/1997
9/10/1997
9/2A/1997
11/12/1997
1/21/1998
2/18/1998
11/13/1996
A/29/1998
10/30/1996
l/lA/1998
10/23/1996
11/19/1997
11/19/1997
11/19/1997
l/lA/1998
10/29/1997
11/12/1997
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
A/23/1997
2/11/1998
2/11/1998
A/29/1998
11/19/1997
10/09/1996
11/20/1996
10/02/1996
12/10/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
9/2A/1997
9/17/1997
9/17/1997
9/2A/1997
10/08/1997
A/23/1997
A/23/1997
l/lA/1998
A052
A081
A032
A01I
A032
AOll
A032
A161
A0A1
A062
A082
A052
AOll
A061
AO 63
A031
A166
A153
A171
A135
A053
A0A3
A073
AO 61
A031
All 2
A052
A102
A135
A06A
A063
A063
AO32
A032
A031
A032
A223
A223
AlAl
2/12/1997 A071
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
3/25/1998
12/10/1997
3/19/1997
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
l/lA/1998
1/21/1998
1/21/1998
1/28/1998
2/05/1997
9/18/1996
10/02/1996
A/29/1998
11/20/1996
10/29/1997
1/1A/1998
11/20/1996
11/05/1997
A/29/1998
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
A033
A012
A0A3
A081
AOll
A092
A095
A092
A092
AOll
A092
A101
AOll
Alll
A063
A05A
A051
A081
AOAl
A012
A035
A05A
A05A
A181
AOAl
A152
A185
KCONSTRUCTION AT WHAT COST? (SPIERING)
3CBL0W1NG SMOKE
3fENGlNEERlNG PLANS TO WIDEN CROTHERS (KRICK)
XBROOKINGS AREA MULTIPLEX BREAKS GROUND
SDSU HOLDS TREASURES AND EYESORES (GUSTAFSON)
VISIONS FOR THE FUTURE--$250,000 GIFT
SDSU CAMPUS ARCHITECTURE UNIQUELY SOUTH DAKOTA
SEATING DISORDERS PREVALENT ON COLLEGE CAMPUS
COW/CALF UNIT SELLS BULLS, HEIFERS
BOOKSTORE MANAGER QUELLS MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT PRICES
COULD THE THIRD TIME BE THE CHARM?
GOVERNMENT, PARENTING IMPORTANT ON RESERVATIONS
KBURNS SAYS GOODBYE SDSU, HELLO USD
BURNS LOSS BURNS (ED)
JfSEATlNG MAY RETURN, BUT BURNS LEAVES
TOLLE TAKES OVER BURNS' POSITION
BURROW, DESMET FINISH STRONG AT MANKATO
KSOPHOMORE FROM DOWN UNDER LEADS JACKS (AMON)
KALL-AMERICAN PERFORMANCE
BURROW BEST JACK IN FRESNO (WALTNER)
ARAMARK ANNOUNCES SPRING BREAK WINNER (KOCER)
SEE ALSO RETAIL TRADES
STUDENTS ENTER BUSINESSES THROUGH ENTRE
THE RYHN GROUP HIGHLIGHTS SYMPOSIUM
5fEXHAUST PR0S--BUS1NESS HANDLES MORE THAN EXHAUST
BUSSLER, PRANIS TO SPEAK ON JUSTICE
KTWO GUEST PERFORMERS TO SHARE MUSIC (WOODARD)
^VETERANS HONORED BY 24-HOUR VIGIL, SPEAKER
KLAST DROP
XSANDERS, BYRNE HAUL IN HONORS (HOFFNER)
SEE TELEVISION CABLE
DASCHLE SHOULD SUPPORT CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM (L)
MCCAIN-FEINGOLD WOULD TRAMPLE 1ST AMENDMENT (L)
DASCHLE--"1ST STEP" MIGHT HURT REFORM (L)
KCAMPANILE BRICKS TO BE SOLD FOR RESTORATION FUNDING
XCOUGHLIN'S DEVOTION TO COLLEGE LIVES ON IN CAMPANIL
ALUMNI PLAN CAMPANILE PARTY
JfCAMPANlLE RINGS TIME, WEATHER 8 TUNES (STEEN)
SEE DEBIT CARDS
SEE SCHOLAR PROGRAM
CAMPING IS CHEAP, AVAILABLE SUMMER FUN (GREVE)
CHECK OUT THESE SOUTH DAKOTA CAMPSITES
NEW CAMPGROUND BOOKS AVAILABLE
SEE ALSO SUBJECT OF COMMENTS
CCR BRINGS STUDENTS, COMMUNITY CLOSER (NORTH)
SEE ALSO RELIGION, CHRISTIANITY
KCAMPUS PASTOR OFFERS ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
KRELIGION ON THE RISE (KECK)
SEE POLICE CAMPUS
KPUB PLANS MANY FUTURE TAILGATE PARTIES
XTHE MOST PRECIOUS GIFT OF ALL
^RESCUED FROM PARAD1SE--STRANDED STUDENTS RETURN
SEE CAREER & ACADEMIC
KLIVIN' IN THE REAL WORLD
RABBIT RARITIES EVOLVES INTO CAPERS (PETERS)
APO, CAST WORK TOGETHER (WOODARD)
KTECHIES, HARD WORK MAKE SHOW POSSIBLE (OLSON)
XA BOWL OF CHERRIES
XCAPERS *97 A DON'T MISS) CATCH IT THIS WEEK
CAPERS '98 MEMBERS PREPARE FOR "BIZARRE" PERFORMANCE
XSTUDENTS PUT ON "BIZARRE" SHOW (MCINNES)
XCAPERS--BLOOD, SWEAT 8 TEARS WORTH IT IN THE END
HEAD OF STATE STUDENT FEDERATION LAUDS CAPERS (L)
SEE COUNCIL AFFIRMING
CAP CENTER HELPS STUDENTS HELP THEMSELVES ON INTERNE
WEILAND EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
XEMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
STROHFUS HONORED FOR CAREER SERVICE
SEE OCCUPATIONS
BLIND STRENGTH--JIM CARLSON HELPS DISABLED STUDENTS
KATHLETES DONATE TIME TO CARNIVAL (NIEDERMYER)
STUDENT PEER EDUCATION GROUP EARNS HONORS
TELECONFERENCING MAKES WORLD SMALLER PLACE (JOHNSON)
SEE AUTO
XCARTER MAKES IMPROBABLE RETURN AFTER INJURIES
COW/CALF UNIT SELLS BULLS, HEIFERS
XMUSICAL ACTS SHINE IN CAVORTS, SHMOOV TAKES 1ST
KAND TO YOU
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SUBJECT
CAVORTS
CCR
CECIL CINDY
CENTENNIALS
CENTER FOR INNOVAT
CEREMONIES
CHAMBER MUSIC
CHAPPELL ROSEMARY
CHARACTER
CHEERLEADERS
CHEEVER HERBERT
CHELL ROBERT
10/29/1997 A091
A/02/1997 A0A3
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/08/1997 A12A CAVORTS SHOWCASE STUDENT TALENT; GUEST APPEARANCES
10/15/1997 AlOl KORiIiNaPcOMPOSITIONS PLEASE AUDIENCE AT CAVORTS
SEE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
ARTIST SHARES MEMORY WORK IN BROOKINGS (GUSTAFSON)
SEE ALSO BICENTENNIALS
SEE CITE
SPRING CEREMONY CALLS ON EARTH TO COME ALI (CLEMENT)
SEE MUSIC CHAMBER
11/13/1996 A05A NURSING PROFESSOR RECOGNIZED (KRICK)
10/01/1997 A071 KWHO ARE WE?
9/18/1996 A123 KSYNCHRONICITY
4/09/1997 A123 *COOL UNIFORMS, FREE TRIPS (WAGES)
11/20/1996 A016 DEAN CHEEVER TOUTS PROPOSED ARTS CENTER (KROGMAN)
, 1/14/1998 A063 DEAN ACCUSES MYERS OF INAPPROPRIATE TASTE (L)
9/18/1996 A033 KCAMPUS PASTOR OFFERS ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
12/04/1996 A045 kCAMPUS MINISTRIES
2/12/1997 A041 ^CAMPUS MINISTRIES-DIFFICULT, DARKER SIDE TO UNIVER
4/16/1997 A085 kNO WASTED TIME--CAMPUS MINISTRIES
9/24/1997 A071 3f"ANYTHING & EVERYTHING" REMAINS ANYTHING BUT EASY
11/12/1997 A071 *"N0 TIME"
2/18/1998 A071 xCONTEMPLATING SIN & RIGHTEOUSNESS IN MID-WINTER
9/18/1996 A051 CHEMISTRY LAB BECOMES INTERACTIVE
4/09/1997 A034 NEW CHEMISTRY COURSE OFFERS HANDS-ON APPROACH
11/05/1997 A031 THIEX, PALMER HONORED FOR STUDY
2/11/1998 A043 kTHE MASTER WAITS
10/15/1997 AOll BOR NAMES FINALISTS IN PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
10/02/1996 A051 FO BUTLER GUEST LECTURE
11/20/1996 A041 kTAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR WHAT CHILDREN WATCH
10/08/1997 A032 *CHILDREN TALK TO TOYS, PARENTS SHOULD LISTEN
11/19/1997 A115 kAG MUSEUM SPONSORS FIRST-EVER ANGEL TREE (GUSTAFSON
2/19/1997 AOll *YEAR OF THE OX--CHINESE COMMUNITY CELEBRATES
2/11/1998 A051 *ROARING LIKE A LION (BENNETT)
12/04/1996 A161 CHIROPRACTIC MEDICINE BECOMES MAINSTREAM
4/01/1998 A043 KNEW CLINIC OFFERS NUTRITION COUNSELING
SEE MUSIC CHOIR
SEE MUSIC CHORUS
2/19/1997 AOll KYEAR OF THE OX—CHINESE COMMUNITY CELEBRATES
10/02/1996 A041 COLUMNIST FINDS UNCONDITIONAL LOVE, STRENGTH
10/02/1996 A045 kCAMPUS MINISTRIES
10/16/1996 A041 BASE DECISIONS OF RIGHT & WRONG ON THE WORD
10/16/1996 A043 CAMPUS MINISTRIES
10/23/1996 A045 CAMPUS MINISTRIES
11/13/1996 A033 PAST EVENTS CONTINUE TO INFLUENCE OUR LIVES
1/22/1997 A045 CAMPUS MINISTRIES
1/22/1997 A081 CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS OFFER FELLOWSHIP, FUN
2/19/1997 A095 kWHY NOT "HAPPY LENT?"--CAMPUS MINISTRIES
2/26/1997 A065 MEANING FOUND IN GOD (L)
2/26/1997 A073 KTRAINA ON "THE CHRISTIAN LEFT"
3/19/1997 A071 RESURRECTION IS PROOF & POWER OF GOSPEL-CAMPUS MINI
4/02/1997 A071 EASTER IN A NUTSHELL--CAMPUS MINISTRIES
4/09/1997 A063 kBIBLE POSSESSES MUCH ACCURACY
4/23/1997 AlOl kSALVATION IS THE ULTIMATE KEY TO THE AFTERLIFE
10/01/1997 A063 READER OPPOSES COLUMNISTS, BRANDS MYERS (L)
10/29/1997 A071 FREE YOURSELF FROM PLEASING OTHERS
11/05/1997 A091 "EVERY CHANGE A KIND OF DEATH"
1/14/1998 A071 kMAKING RESOLUTIONS WITH CHRIST'S HELP
1/28/1998 A071 kPEERING INTO MEXICO THROUGH DIFFERENT PAIRS OF GLAS
2/18/1998 A071 kCONTEMPLATING SIN S RIGHTEOUSNESS IN MID-WINTER
3/25/1998 A032 kLENTEN TRADITIONS--PARISHIONERS REFLECT ON (WOODARD
3/25/1998 A063 kSEE JESUS BY VIRTUOUS INVOLVEMENT
3/25/1998 A071 KGO A LITTLE FURTHER THAN YOU HAVE TO
4/15/1998 A084 RESURRECTION OF CHRIST AN "INPENETRABLE" FACT (L)
12/11/1996 AOll KHOLIDAY COLORS
12/11/1996 A033 BE THANKFUL FOR THE "CHRIST" IN CHRISTMAS (L)
12/11/1996 A033 KHOLIDAY TRADITIONS OFTEN INCLUDE FRIENDS, FAMILY
12/11/1996 A041 KDON'T FORGET WHAT THE SEASON MEANS
12/11/1996 A044 CAMPUS MINISTRIES
12/11/1996 A051 KHOLIDAY SEASON OBSERVED IN DIFFERENT WAYS (JOHNSON)
12/11/1996 A063 ST NICK, MISTLETOE RICH WITH HISTORY (HARTJE)
12/11/1996 A092 "THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS" IN THE WHITE HOUSE
12/10/1997 A051 kTRADITIONAL TREES FEATURE CULTURAL DECORATIONS
12/10/1997 A082 'TWAS A FEW WEEKS BEFORE CHRISTMAS...
12/10/1997 A082 Kl5 DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS--MY TRUE LOVE BOUGHT
12/10/1997 A092 kFORSOOTH! MERRIMENT PREVAILS (KOCER)
10/29/1997 A092 KPRODUCTION PACKS STRONG MESSAGE (KOCER)
1/29/1997 A033 FELLOWSHIP ORGANIZATION WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS (L)
3/12/1997 A063 SOME LUTHERANS DRINK DRAMBUIE, NOT JUST BEER (L)
CHEMISTRY
CHICOINE DAVID
CHILDREN
CHINESE NEW YEAR
CHIROPRACTORS
CHOIR
CHORUS
CHOU WELBY
CHRISTIANITY
CHRISTMAS
CHURCH CATHOLIC
CHURCH LUTHERAN
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CHURCH LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCHES
CITIES & TOWNS
CITY COMMISSION
CITY GOVERNMENT
CITY ORDINANCES
CIVIC SYMPHONY
CIVIL ENGINEERING
CLASSES
CLASSROOMS
CLAY SHARON
CLINTON BILL
CLOTHING
CLUBS
COACHES
COHABITATION
COHE
COLE ANN
COLE RICK
COLLEGE STUDENTS
COLLEGES/UNIV
COLLEGES/UNIV-SD
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/10/1997
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
12/0A/1996
1/22/1997
3/25/1998
2/05/1997
11/05/1997
11/12/1997
12/0A/1996
3/12/1997
9/25/1996
2/05/1997
2/05/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
A/02/1997
A/23/1997
9/10/1997
11/12/1997
1/28/1998
9/25/1996
11/20/1996
10/01/1997
1/21/1998
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
1/15/1997
1/28/1998
10/01/1997
11/19/1997
2/11/1998
2/11/1998
A/G9/1997
9/10/1997
l/lA/1998
10/23/1996
1/22/1997
3/19/1997
9/10/1997
10/29/1997
1/21/1998
3/25/1998
A031
A012
A033
A033
A081
A015
A052
AlAA
A121
A052
A03A
AOll
AOll
AO 31
A032
AOIA
AOIA
A015
A082
A013
A032
A05A
A052
A032
A051
AOAl
A051
A012
A033
A052
A063
A102
A115
AlOl
A102
AOll
AOll
A092
A0A5
A0A5
A071
A071
A071
A091
A063
12/03/1997 A091
9/11/1996
9/25/1996
10/16/1996
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
12/11/1996
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
1/29/1997
1/29/1997
1/29/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
A/02/1997
A/02/1997
A/02/1997
A/16/1997
A052
AOll
AO 15
A031
AOAl
AOll
A0A5
A012
A031
A033
A012
A031
A012
A015
A012
A031
A015
A031
A0A3
A012
A012
AO 12
A021
A061
A083
LUTHERAN CENTER RECEIVED GRANT
UNCOVERING THE MINISTERS OF MANIPULATION (RIDGEWAY)
NOT ALL CHURCHES OF CHRIST IDENTIFY WITH CULT (L)
LOCAL CHURCH OF CHRIST MEMBER OFFERS ANSWERS (L)
XA SAMPLING OF FAITHS (ANDREWS)
SEE ALSO NAMES OF TOWNS
XSDSU SENIOR RUNS FOR CITY COMMISSION (UMIKER)
PEDERSON, OTTER BRIDGING GAP BETWEEN CAMPUS, COMMUNI
SEE ORDINANCES
CIVIC SYMPHONY SEASON ANNOUNCED
XTENOR OPENS SYMPHONY SEASON
A ENGINEERING STUDENTS HONORED AT ASCE BANQUET
KSURVEY SAYS
CANNED CLASSES VEX GRADUATE STUDENTS (PHILLIPS)
CANCELED CLASSES FUMBLE SMALLER PROGRAMS (RIDGEWAY)
CANCELING CLASSES DOES NOT WORK IN EVERY INSTAN (ED)
WHY GO TO CLASS? (SPIERING)
FACULTY FIGHTS PROPOSAL FOR SAT CLASSES (RIDGEWAY)
STUDENTS OPPOSE SATURDAY CLASSES (KROGMAN)
PARANOIA MAY BE UNFOUNDED--SATURDAY CLASSES (OLSON)
KEEPING YOUR COOL DURING COLLEGE CLASSES
ADMINISTRATORS--KEEP SCHOOL OPEN (BENNETT)
USD WEEKEND PROGRAM DRAWS LOCAL CONCERNS
CAMPUS CLASSES GETTING "SMART" (SPIERING)
CAMPUS CLASSROOMS BECOMING "SMARTER" (KECK)
XTECHNOLOGY CHANGES TEACHING STYLE (NIEDERMYER)
FACULTY HONORED AT GRADUATION
XIT'S TIME TO REMEMBER OUR COUNTRY'S FOUNDATION
XCLINTON FAVORS DIRECT LENDING OF STUDENT LOANS
XPRIDE OF DAKOTAS SALUTES CLINTON (WIEMAN)
XCLINTON ISN'T A ROLE MODEL
PRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS PLAYING IN INAUGURATION
XCLINTON RESIGNS OFFICE
SEE ALSO COSTUMES
XORIGINS OF NATIVE ARTS FASHION SHOW EXPLAINED
*AG MUSEUM SPONSORS FIRST-EVER ANGEL TREE (GUSTAFSON
SEE ALSO NAMES OF CLUBS
SEE ATHLETICS-COACHES
XSURVIVING IN A CO-ED HOUSEHOLD
COHABITATION GROWING IN POPULARITY (OLSON)
FACULTY LOSES FIGHT OVER LABOR ISSUES (RIDGEWAY)
REGENTS, COHE OPPOSE EMPLOYEE SECESSION (MYERS)
XSDSU STUDENT PLACES 1ST IN STATEWIDE JURIED ART
CAMPUS MINISTRIES
CAMPUS MINISTRIES
RESURRECTION IS PROOF S POWER OF GOSPEL--CAMPUS MINI
STUDENTS SHOULD SEARCH FOR "LIFE AFTER GOD"
FREE YOURSELF FROM PLEASING OTHERS
KGOD COULD CARE LESS ABOUT YOUR RESUME
KSEE JESUS BY VIRTUOUS INVOLVEMENT
SEE STUDENTS COLLEGE
KOUR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS DESERVE PRACTICAL ED
SEE ALSO NAMES OF COLLEGES/UNIV, TRIBAL COLLEGE
STATE UNIVERSITIES TO CENTRALIZE ENROLLMENT (MYERS)
US NEWS SAYS SDSU IS NO. 1 (RIDGEWAY)
REGENTS PUT NEXT YEAR'S TUITION RATES ON HOLD
REGENTS FINALLY SHOW HESITANCY TO RAISE PRICE OF(ED)
XNOTE CONTRADICTORY TRENDS IN PUBLIC EDUCATION
PROPOSED SIOUX FALLS CAMPUS UNDER FIRE (PIETILA)
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD
REGENTS DIRECTOR SEEKS STUDENT INPUT (PIETILA)
WHERE ARE PRIORITIES FOR HIGHER EDUCATION? (ED)
PEDERSON SUGGESTS QUESTIONS FOR BOR DIRECTOR
XFEELING THE HEAT (KECK)
PERRY'S VISIT REVEALS MUCH ABOUT STUDENT CONCERN
REGENTS ASK FOR BARE-BONES BUDGET (PIETILA)
LAWMAKERS FORECAST CLEAR SKIES FOR HIGHER ED
UNIFIED TUITION PLANS IGNITE STUDENT CONCERNS .
UNIFIED TUITION WOULD PUT BURDEN ON SMALL SCHOO (ED)
STUDENTS TO LOBBY IN PIERRE (KROGMAN)
BE HEARD IN PIERRE (ED)
SHOW SUPPORT FOR HIGHER ED AT SHED DAYS
XSTORMING THE CAPITOL (MYERS)
STUDENT LEADERS PRAISE CAPITOL VISIT (KROGMAN)
REGENTS SET UNIFORM TUITION RATES FOR ALL STATE UNIV
EDUCATION GRANTS VOTED DOWN
FACULTY NEEDS RESPECT (ED)
XFACULTY S STUDENTS BEING EXPLOITED BY BOR
(ED
II
SUBJECT
COLLEGES/UNIV-SD
COLLEGIAN
COMEDIANS
COMETS
COMMUNICATIONS
COMP JESS
COMPUTER SCIENCE
COMPUTERS
CONCERTS
CONDOMS
CONG BING
CONGRESS
CONNERS JEN
CONNOR JESSE
CONNORS MOLLY
CONSERVATION
CONSPIRACY
CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACEPTIVES
COOK-LYNN ELIZABET
COSTA RICA
COUGHLIN CHARLES
COUNSELING
DATE PAPER NOTATION
A/23/1997 A091 YEAR HAS BROUGHT HARD KNOCKS FOR HIGHER ED (ED)
9/10/1997 A013 SDSU MAKES MAGAZINES "BEST COLLEGE" LIST AGAIN
lQ/Gl/1997 A013 FEWER FROSH CHOOSING SD SCHOOLS (MYERS)
10/01/1997 A061 WIN BACK SD STUDENTS - SUPPORT HIGHER ED (ED)
10/22/1997 A063 kTRIBAL COLLEGES SERVE SD (STEEN)
12/03/1997 AOll BUDGET UNVEILED--AREA LEGISLATORS GIVE LOWDOWN
12/03/1997 A081 END QUICK-FIXES (ED)
1/28/1998 A051 BOR HEARS STATUS OF CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE
2/0A/1998 A032 STUDENTS TO BACK BOR AT CAPITOL (BENNETT)
2/11/1998 A02A SDSU SENDS MOST STUDENTS TO SHED FROM STATE SCHOOLS
2/18/1998 AOll HIGHER ED LOSING IN PIERRE (NIEDERMYER)
2/25/1998 A032 DROP DEAD, HIGHER ED--BILLS LOSE POPULARITY CONTEST
10/09/1996 A035 STUDENT URGES STEPS TOWARD JOURNALISTIC PROF (L)
10/09/1996 A031 UNIVERSITY NEEDS TO OPEN JUDICIAL DOORS (ED)
10/16/1996 A033 KNOW YOUR SDSU HISTORY (L)
11/20/1996 A031 SUGGESTIONS ARE WELCOME, ORDERS ARE NOT (ED)
12/11/1996 A081 XEDITORS DEVELOP NEWSPAPER THROUGH FRIENDSHIPS S
12/11/1996 A081 AD STAFF KEEPS COLLEGIAN FINANCIALLY AFLOAT (GREVE)
12/11/1996 A081 KGUT-PRODUCERS LEARN FROM EXPERIENCE (WIEMAN)
12/11/1996 A131 KYULETIDE THANKS FROM OLSON
1/15/1997 A033 MYERS' COLUMN SLANTED, UNNECESSARY PARODY (L)
1/22/1997 A052 THE COLLEGIAN GOING ONLINE (KRICK).
2/05/1997 A033 COLLEGIAN PHOTOGRAPHERS URGED TO USE MORE TACT (L)
A/02/1997 A063 COLLEGIAN DROPPED THE BALL ON LITTLE I STORY (L)
A/02/1997 A063 ACCURACY DESIRED IN FUTURE PUBLICATIONS (L)
A/09/1997 A061 OVEREXTENDED STAFF MAY NOT BE ABLE TO COVER (ED)
A/23/1997 A093 COLLEGIAN SHOULD BE COMMENDED FOR GOOD YEAR (L)
A/23/1997 A121 *COLLEGIAN--THE LAST ISSUE
2/18/1998 A063 TYPOS, NOW 8 MYERS ANGER READER (L)
2/25/1998 A073 EDITORIAL REBUTTALS UNNECESSARY (L)
3/18/1998 A08A COLLEGIAN ON THE MARK ON REPORTING NEWS (L)
A/15/1998 A0A5 CAMPUS MEDIA HEADS SELECTED
A/15/1998 A085 VEXED READER VENTS FRUSTRATION WITH PAPER (L)
A/22/1998 A161 *PLOWED OVER
A/29/1998 Aid ^SOMEHOW FORMED A FAMrLY--COLLEGIAN STAFF '98
A/29/1998 A151 xEPILOGUE
10/30/1996 A152 *HOBO DAYS FILLED WITH MUSIC, LAUGHS (OLSON)
1/29/1997 A092 COMEDIAN'S ACT STARTS OFF "MERRY MONTH OF MAYHEM"
2/05/1997 A012 KIN THE LIMELIGHT
2/12/1997 A091 MERRY MONTH OF MAYHEM CONTINUES (WOODARD)
10/22/1997 AlOA VIDEO DANCE ONLY 1 OF MANY FALL EVENTS PLANNED
11/05/1997 A115 NATIONALLY KNOWN COMEDIAN JIMMY DORE APPEARS
1/21/1998 A121 k"NAKED" COMEDIAN KEEPS HIS CLOTHES ON
1/28/1998 A105 KFAULCONBRIDGE USES CROWD FOR LAUGHS (ZIMMER)
2/0A/1998 A103 KFINAL "NAKED" COMEDIAN RATES THUMBS DOWN (ZIMMER)
2/11/1998 A131 STAUROLITE COMEDY HAS UPS AND DOWNS (ROZIER)
3/18/1998 A112 kUPC TO PROVIDE COMEDIANS, MUSICIANS
3/25/1998 A092 K"BRAINWAVES" IMPROVISATIONAL COMEDY-FAST WIT (BLUME
A/23/1997 A0A3 HARDING LECTURER SPEAKS OF DISCOVERING COMET
9/11/1996 A072 NEW ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS KEEP STUDENTS INFORMED
A/16/1997 A031 PHOTOGRAPHERS HONORED
10/02/1996 A051 SHIN PUBLISHED
9/2A/1997 AOAl kKOREAN NATIVE RETURNS TO HOMELAND (KRICK)
9/18/1996 A051 ENGINEERING SOFTWARE GRANT AWARDED
9/18/1996 A051 CHEMISTRY LAB BECOMES INTERACTIVE
A/23/1997 A012 STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEM ENTERS CYBERSPACE
A/22/1998 A032 SDSU TAKES EDUCATION TO STUDENTS (WIEMAN)
SEE MUSIC CONCERTS
11/19/1997 A032 kNO SCARES DUE TO CONDOM TEARS (NIEDERMYER)
9/25/1996 A051 CONG SPEAKS AT SMU, WEST PUBLISHED
SEE US CONGRESS
3/19/1997 A13A KMUSIC A "RELEASE" FOR DJ (WOODARD)
2/05/1997 A092 kHYPNOTIST TO MESMERIZE COFFEE CROWD (PETERS)
11/05/1997 A093 kSECRET CAMPUS JUSTICE NOT REALLY JUSTICE AT ALL
10/02/1996 A102 KOFFICER ATTEMPTS TO CLEAR UP POSSIBLE MISUNDERSTAND
10/02/1996 AlOA LOCAL OUTDOOR ORGANIZATIONS ABOUND
10/30/1996 A102 NEW CONSERVATION GROUP STRIVES FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITI
10/08/1997 A08A K"CONSPIRAFREAKS" HAVE GONE WAY OVERBOARD
1/29/1997 A052 KCONSTRUCTION AT WHAT COST? (SPIERING)
10/29/1997 A081 kADVENTURES OF A SLAVE LABORER
SEE ALSO CONDOMS, FAMILY PLANNING
9/25/1996 A092 KOAK LAKE WRITERS SHARE POETRY, PROSE AT READING
l/lA/1998 AOAl BAKER RECEIVES ROTARY GRANT
A/15/1998 A093 WRITING HOME FROM THE CARIBBEAN COAST
9/17/1997 A032 KCOUGHLIN'S DEVOTION TO COLLEGE LIVES ON IN CAMPANIL
9/11/1996 A051 SDSU RELOCATES WEST RIVER OFFICE
9/11/1996 AlOl KCOUNSELING OFFERS HELP FOR ALCOHOL ABUSERS (GREVE)
11/20/1996 A08A GETTING TO KNOW YOU (WIEMAN)
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SUBJECT
COUNSELING
COURTNEY AMANDA
COVER LETTERS
CREATIVITY
CREDIT CARDS
CRIME S CRIMINALS
CROSS COUNTRY
CROSS COUNTRY SKI
CROSSLAND JALAN
CROWE DON
CULTS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/17/1997
4/23/1997
2/26/1997
9/10/1997
12/10/1997
2/18/1998
4/15/1998
4/15/1998
4/15/1998
9/18/1996
10/09/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
1/22/1997
2/05/1997
4/16/1997
4/23/1997
10/29/1997
11/19/1997
12/03/1997
4/01/1998
9/18/1996
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
11/13/1996
11/13/1996
12/04/1996
12/04/1996
12/04/1996
12/04/1996
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
9/24/1997
9/24/1997
9/24/1997
9/24/1997
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/15/1997
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
10/29/1997
11/05/1997
11/12/1997
11/12/1997
11/19/1997
12/03/1997
11/12/1997
10/01/1997
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
4/09/1997
A071
AOll
A084
A063
AOll
A051
AlOl
A102
A102
A161
A031
A033
A161
AOll
A061
AOll
A051
A012
A031
A025
A084
A122
A161
A164
A174
A164
A124
A141
A122
A134
A013
A081
A122
A124
A151
A151
A145
A155
A155
A161
A144
A015
A172
A195
A141
A145
A161
A166
A152
A151
A153
A142
A145
CULTURAL DIVERSITY
9/11/1996
10/30/1996
4/16/1997
4/16/1997
4/23/1997
4/23/1997
10/15/1997
11/05/1997
11/19/1997
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
4/15/1998
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
1/22/1997
10/02/1996
A103
A032
A012
A033
A095
A043
A012
AOll
A032
A031
AO 32
A063
A032
AOll
A083
A073
A032
A092
A041
A091
A051
"ALL OF THE ABOVE" TOO MUCH FOR STUDENTS
XTWO STUDENTS JOIN ADVISORY COUNCIL (KROGMAN)
COVER LETTERS SET OFF RESUMES, PREPARE EMPLOYER
JfCREATIVITY CONDUCES FUN, IMPORTANT THINKING SKILLS
SA RESOLUTION CALLS FOR CREDIT CARD RESPONSIBILITY
SITEL OFFERS STUDENTS LAID-BACK ATMOSPHERE
XDESTITUTE STUDENT PLEADS FOR MONEY
COLLEGE IS CRASH COURSE IN FINANCE (HARRELSON)
«BE CAREFUL NOW TO AVOID BAD CREDIT IN FUTURE
SEE ALSO NAMES OF CRIMES, CRIMINALS
UPD S OTHERS OFFER ADVICE TO AVOID BECOMING CRIME
UNIVERSITY NEEDS TO OPEN JUDICIAL DOORS (ED)
SDSU HAS RESPONSIBILITY TO PROTECT S SECURE (L)
*WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU GET IN TROUBLE WITH THE LAW?
CAMPUS CRIME RATES FALL AT SDSU, RISE ELSEWHERE
RESSLER SHARES INSIGHTS OF SERIAL MURDERERS
^JUSTICE AT A WHISPER--STUDENT JUDICIAL HEARINGS
BUGS AS SLEUTHS? (JOHNSON)
*KARLEN SENTENCED TO 22 YEARS BEHIND BARS (BENNETT)
BUSSLER, PRANIS TO SPEAK ON JUSTICE
NEW JUSTICE HOLDS OFFENDER ACCOUNTABLE (NIEDERMYER)
RECENT CRIMES SERVE AS REMINDERS TO WORK (L)
SEE ALSO TRACK TEAM
XCC SQUADS PERFORM WELL IN INVITES
RUNNERS MAKE STRONG SHOWINGS (NESS)
KGROSS PACES RABBIT RUNNERS (OLSON)
RUNNERS COMPETE AT UNO (NESS)
RUNNERS TAKE SECOND PLACE (NESS)
*MCKEOWN TOPS FIELD AT SDSU INVITE (SMILLOFF)
RUNNERS GEAR UP FOR NCC MEET (NESS)
XRUNNERS SWEEP CONFERENCE MEET (NESS)
KDESMET LEADS WOMEN'S TEAM TO WIN (TAYLOR)
XJACKS RUN AWAY WITH CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP
*RUN TO THE TOP
KMEN'S CC TEAM TOPS IN NATION, WOMEN FIFTH (NESS)
ifFLEET FEET
KRUNNERS COMPETE AT AUGIE (NESS)
RUNNERS HAVE WEEKEND OFF TO PREPARE FOR MEET
WOMEN RUNNERS SEVENTH AT WISCONSIN (HOFFNER)
KPRE-PRACTICE TALK
MIDWEST COLLEGIATE CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
KGIESEN FINISHES SEVENTH IN COMPETITIVE MEET
KSMITH TAKES 5TH PLACE, LEADS RUNNERS IN MINNESOTA
KTHE GATEKEEPER
K6 RUNNERS PLACE IN TOP 30 AT SDSU MEET (SCHAAP)
KLEADER OF THE PACK
RUNNERS TO COMPETE AT NCC MEET SATURDAY
WOMEN RUNNERS TAKE SECOND AT NCC (SCHAAP)
*TEAM-ORIENTED SMITH TAKES 7TH AT CONFERENCE
BURROW, DESMET FINISH STRONG AT MANKATO
CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS HAVE NATIONALS IN MIND (SCHAAP)
XRUNNERS QUALIFY FOR NATIONALS--BUT BARELY (SCHAAP)
XSOPHOMORE FROM DOWN UNDER LEADS JACKS (AMON)
WOMEN RUNNERS GUNNING FOR TOP 4 AT NATIONALS
RUNNERS CAN'T CRACK TOP 10 AT NATIONALS (SCHAAP)
SEE SKIING
XACOUSTIC MUSICIAN MESMERIZES CROWD (PRASEK)
^TECHNOLOGY CHANGES TEACHING STYLE (NIEDERMYER)
UNCOVERING THE MINISTERS OF MANIPULATION (RIDGEWAY)
READER COMMENTS ON MESSAGES OF ABORTION, CULT (L)
HEAVEN'S GATE OPENS RELIGIOUS CAN OF RIDICULE
SEE ALSO DIVERSITY
KFACULTY SHOULD CURB CULTURAL INSENSITIVITIES
ADAPTING TO A CULTURE—INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS (MYERS
KAFRICAN NIGHT TAKES STUDENTS ON SAFARI (BENNETT)
FESTIVAL OF INDIA EXPOSES STUDENTS TO TRADITIONS
FESTIVAL OF CULTURES
MALAYSIAN NITE '97 SHOWCASES CULTURAL DIVERSITY
CRUISING THE FAST TRACK TO LIFE IN THE WORLD LANE
STUDENTS CELEBRATE DAY OF THE DEAD (NIEDERMYER)
^CULTURES COME TOGETHER AT INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
MYERS SHOULD EMBRACE DIVERSITY, MULTICULTURALISM (L)
kBALKANIZING AMERICA
DIVERSE CULTURES INTERACT DURING INTERNATIONAL DAY
KSTORYHILL BRINGS ACOUSTIC TUNES TO DONER (BENNETT)
CUSTODIAL STAFF WELCOMES WORDS OF APPRECIATION (L)
k"FREAK SHOW" ALLOWS FRIENDS TO EXPERIENCE STUPIDITY
DAIRY PRODUCTS JUDGING TEAM WINS REGIONAL CONTEST
CUNNINGHAM CHRIS
CUSTODIANS
DAHLMEIR BRYAN
DAIRY
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DAIRY
DAKTRONICS INC
DALY MIKE
DAMMER STACY
DANCE
DANCE NUDE
DANKER KATHLEEN
DASCHLE TOM
DATING
DAVID JIM
DAVIS STUART
DAY CARE
DAY DOROTHY
DEATH
DEBIT CARDS
DEC AMBER
DELAY JOHN
DELO REBECCA
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
DENT DENNY
DEPARTMENTS
DEPRESSION
DERBY JOHN
DEROUCHEY JON
DESMET SHAWNA
DEVANEY DOUG
DEWELL DAN
DIABETES
DIETER CARLA
DIRECTORIES
DISABILITIES
DATE PAPER NOTATION
DISCIPLINE
DISCRIMINATION
DISEASES
DISORDERLY CONDUCT
DISTANCE LEARNING
11/06/1996 AG52 XDAIRY JUDGING TEAM TOPS IN NATION (SPIERING)
10/22/1997 A031 DAIRY PRODUCTS TEAM PLACES THIRD
4/15/1998 AOll SDSU ICE CREAM RECALLED (MCINNES)
2/11/1998 A071 kDAKTRONICS EMPLOYS NEARLY 300 SDSU STUDENTS
9/11/1996 A142 kDALY TO RETIRE AFTER SEASON--WINNINGEST COACH
11/13/1996 A081 KGIVING UP THE GAME
9/24/1997 A082 K"HANDS-ON" HELPS STUDENTS LEARN (OLSON)
SEE ALSO INDIAN DANCE
4/09/1997 A092 *"DANCING FREAKS" HAVING TIME OF THEIR LIVES (OLSON)
10/22/1997 A104 VIDEO DANCE ONLY 1 OF MANY FALL EVENTS PLANNED
1/21/1998 A061 ^ADVANCE DANCE
2/04/1998 A092 XDANCING FREAKS GAIN CULT FOLLOWING (MCINNES)
4/15/1998 A034 kCITY WANTS TO RESTRICT DANCERS' ATTIRE, ACTS
4/15/1998 A093 BRING ON THE NUDES
4/22/1998 A083 PEELERS ANTI-CHRISTIAN, SHOULD BE CLOSED (L)
4/22/1998 A093 xGOOD FUN OR HELL SPAWN?
4/29/1998 A083 MYERS, BENNETT REDUCE SEX TO SPECTATOR SPORT (L)
1/14/1998 A041 PROFESSORS HELP AUTHOR HUMANITIES ANTHOLOGY
3/18/1998 A031 PROFESSOR WINS $30,000 FELLOWSHIP
2/26/1997 A012 xDASCHLE LOOKS AHEAD TO SD'S NEXT NATIONAL LEADER
2/26/1997 A063 FAVORS FOR DASCHLE (L)
9/10/1997 A064 DASCHLE SHOULD SUPPORT CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM (L)
9/24/1997 A063 DASCHLE--"1ST STEP" MIGHT HURT REFORM (L)
10/08/1997 A055 ASSOCIATION TO HONOR ALUMNI
10/22/1997 A083 US SENATOR THANKS UNIVERSITY, SHARES PRIDE (L)
1/14/1998 A032 xDASCHLE CALLS FOR HOPE CHANGE (NIEDERMYER)
1/14/1998 A034 PAST SA LEADERS WORK FOR DASCHLE
4/15/1998 A031 DASCHLE NAMES NEW COORDINATOR
9/25/1996 A092 TRASHCAN ORACLE SHARES DATING ADVICE FOR NICE GUYS
2/19/1997 A061 xJENSEN CALLS FOR RETURN TO BASICS
9/18/1996 AlOl XSTUART DAVIS PUTS ON ANIMATED SHOW AT JOE HOUSE
11/13/1996 A092 kSTUART DAVIS--NOT YOUR AVERAGE ENTERTAINER
2/05/1997 Alll *STUART DAVIS--OVERRATED OR UNDERAPPRECIATED?
9/24/1997 AlOl *DAVIS REVEALS DARKER SIDE ON "KID MYSTIC" (WALTNER)
11/12/1997 A032 xSA PROPOSES DAYCARE (NIEDERMYER)
10/29/1997 A092 ^PRODUCTION PACKS STRONG MESSAGE (KOCER)
3/19/1997 A063 HOON DID NOT DIE FROM "ACCIDENTAL" OVERDOSE (L)
9/24/1997 A014 ^LIBRARIAN PHIL BROWN'S SPIRIT, DEDICATION (BENNETT)
11/05/1997 A091 "EVERY CHANGE A KIND OF DEATH"
9/10/1997 A032 xHOBO DOUGH SAVES STUDENTS TIME - CAMPANILE CARDDEB
11/19/1997 A063 STUDENT BRANDS HOBO DOUGH AS HOBO SCAM (L)
11/12/1997 A092 *DEG DISHES UP DANCE RHYTHMS (KOCER)
2/05/1997 A132 *VANDER WAL, DELAY QUALIFY FOR NATIONALS (CONNORS)
3/12/1997 A144 TWO TRACKSTERS REPEAT ALL-AMERICAN THROWS (CONNORS)
3/12/1997 A084 RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR WORKS CLOSELY WITH STUDENTS
10/02/1996 A052 CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS WORK HARD TO GET OUT THE VOTE
4/23/1997 A031 SDSU DEMOCRATS
4/22/1998 A092 *NOTHING TO PARTY OVER
10/30/1996 A175 UPC BRINGS MUSIC TO BARN (WOODARD)
3/19/1997 A132 *"TWO-FISTED ART ATTACK" FINALLY MAKES IT TO BROOKIN
SEE SUBJECTS OF DEPARTMENTS
10/08/1997 A041 MENTAL HEALTH CENTER TO OFFER FREE DEPRESSION SCREEN
10/22/1997 A063 xTRIBAL COLLEGES SERVE SD (STEEN)
11/06/1996 A052 xDAIRY JUDGING TEAM TOPS IN NATION (SPIERING)
11/13/1996 A134 xDESMET LEADS WOMEN'S TEAM TO WIN (TAYLOR)
10/29/1997 A166 BURROW, DESMET FINISH STRONG AT MANKATO
3/25/1998 A013 xLOOK
4/29/1998 A131 "COMMON GENIUSES" OF KSDJ GIVE LISTENERS JAZZ
9/17/1997 A031 TWO PHARMACY STUDENTS WIN GRANT
11/05/1997 A031 NURSING FACULTY ELECTED TO SDNA
2/04/1998 A034 KTWO NEW FACES AT STUDENT HEALTH (JORGENSON)
10/09/1996 A052 JOURNALISM, AD CLUBS TO PUBLISH DIRECTORY (SHEPHERD)
SEE ALSO HANDICAPPED, ADVANCE
10/16/1996 A052 XDAKOTALINK DISPLAYS ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY ON CAMPUS
11/13/1996 A063 STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES FACE MANY OBSTACLES
11/20/1996 A012 BLIND STRENGTH--JIM CARLSON HELPS DISABLED STUDENTS
12/11/1996 A053 AGRABILITY AIDS AG WORKERS WITH DISABILITI (PHILLIPS
10/01/1997 A043 SERVICE OFFERS SOLUTIONS FOR DISABLED (CONNORS)
SEE ALSO SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
SEE ALSO SEX DISCRIMINATION, RACISM
KIS THE AMERICAN COLLEGE CLASSROOM CHEATING WOMEN?
SEE ALSO ANIMAL DISEASE
10/23/1996 A161 ^PRACTITIONER WARNS AGAINST STD'S
4/22/1998 A083 "MOSH'S," MYERS' STORE CONDUCT REPREHENSIBLE (L)
11/13/1996 A052 CONFERENCE TO INFORM EDUCATORS (SHEPHERD)
11/20/1996 A052 LIBRARY OFFERS VARIETY OF OFF-CAMPUS SERVICES
11/20/1996 A052 DISTANCE LEARNING HELPS STUDENTS, FACULTY (KRICK)
11/19/1997 A032 ^PICTURETEL LINKS SDSU TO OTHER SCHOOLS (PEARSON)
3/18/1998 A093
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SUBJECT
DOBBS THOMAS
DOCTORS
DOLE BOB
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
DOOLEY MIKE
DOOLITTLE JIM
DORE JIMMY
DORMITORIES
DORRY CHRIS
DOYEN ROB
DRAMA
DRAPEAUX BRIAN
DRINKING
DRINKING AGE
DRUGS
DUCKS
DUNN HARVEY
DVORAK SONYA
E-MAIL
EARTH DAY
EASTER
EATING DISORDERS
EBONICS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
A/01/1998 AQ91
10/09/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
10/09/1996
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
10/22/1997
10/09/1996
11/05/1997
11/05/1997
A/09/1997
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
9/11/1996
9/11/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
12/0A/1996
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
2/19/1997
2/26/1997
A/16/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
10/08/1997
10/15/1997
10/22/1997
11/05/1997
11/19/1997
12/10/1997
1/21/1998
2/18/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
A/29/1998
A/29/1998
10/23/1996
A033
AOAl
A051
AOll
A033
AlOl
A102
A032
A053
A125
A083
All 5
A092
AOll
A093
A135
A135
A112
Alll
A112
A121
A091
A092
Ad 91
A092
A092
A092
A121
A09A
AO 92
A092
A131
AlAA
AlOl
A102
A112
A135
A092
A102
A092
A112
A13A
A122
A133
A052
9/11/1996
10/09/1996
A/16/1997
9/10/1997
9/10/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
11/13/1996
1/28/1998
9/17/1997
2/11/1998
9/25/1996
1/28/1998
1/28/1998
A/22/1998
A/02/1997
10/16/1996
10/16/1996
11/13/1996
11/13/1996
2/25/1998
1/15/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
2/19/1997
AOll
A063
A125
AOll
A061
A081
A082
A08A
A152
A092
A031
AOAl
A161
A081
A082
A102
A071
A051
AlOl
A161
A161
A063
A113
AOAl
A033
A085
*EXAMINING SCIENCE, VALUES S PUBLIC POLICY
SEE PHYSICIANS
DOLE/KEMP PLAN WOULD SAVE COLLEGE STUDENT MONEY (L)
KIT'S TIME TO REMEMBER OUR COUNTRY'S FOUNDATION
KDOLE SAYS TAX CUTS WILL BENEFIT STUDENTS
DOLE VOWS TO BALANCE BUDGET (PHILLIPS)
DOLE LIVES TRUTHFULLY (L)
KDOMESTIC ABUSE HITS HOME--SHELTER HELPS WOMEN
KBEHIND CLOSED DOORS--ROTHER DIGS INTO CHILDHOOD
T-SHIRTS, WALK AND SILHOUETTES HIGHLIGHT MONTH
K"REAL PEOPLE" REMEMBERED DURING VIGIL (WIEMAN)
KSTRUMMIN'
LOOKING FOR OUR LEADER
NATIONALLY KNOWN COMEDIAN JIMMY DORE APPEARS
SEE RESIDENCE HALLS
KNO "JAGGED LITTLE PILL" FOR THIS BAND (BENNETT)
PRESIDENTIAL SLATES SQUARE OFF IN DEBATE (MYERS)
KDOYEN--WE'RE AVERAGE STUDENTS
SEE ALSO THEATER
PRT PERFORM "GREASE" (OLSON)
RECORD-BREAKING SEASON FOR PRT .
EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION PUT ON BY STUDENTS (BENNETT)
STUDENTS PUT ON PRODUCTION
KTHEATER DEPT PUTS ON COMEDY (WOODARD)
OPENING PLAY PARODIES SHAKESPEARE (OLSON)
THEATER CLASSES ACT OUT SCENES
K"GODSPELL" KEEPS THEATER, RELIGION ALIVE (BENNETT)
"GODSPELL" SUCCESSFULLY BRINGS RELIGION TO STAGE
KMUSICAL DIVERSITY WILL DRAW AUDIENCE TO "PHANTOM"
KLIVIN' IN THE REAL WORLD
APO, CAST WORK TOGETHER (WOODARD)
kSHAKESPEARE
DIALOGUE ONLY DRAWBACK IN "MERCHANT OF VENICE"
KCLASSIC MUSICAL STARTS NEXT WEEK--"CINDERELLA"
KPRAIRIE REP THEATRE BRINGS 5 SHOWS TO 27TH SEASON
CHILDREN OF ANY AGE SURE TO ENJOY "CINDERELLA"
HISTORICAL THEATERS COAXED BACK TO LIFE (BUELOW)
KFRENCH FARCE OPENS SEASON (WALTNER)
KFARCE SETS FRANTIC PACE (GUSTAFSON)
KTHEATER STUDENT DIRECTS "THE GINGHAM DOG" (KOCER)
BHS PRESENTS SATIRE (CONNORS)
K"CHORUS LINE" OPENS TONIGHT (GUSTAFSON)
KJOHNSON CELEBRATES 25 YEARS WITH SDSU THEATER
K"SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION" OPENS TONIGHT (KOCER)
K"QUILTERS" PIECES TOGETHER STORY OF 7 WOMEN
EXPERIMENTAL PLAY ALLOWS YOU TO VIEW WORLD
PRAIRIE REPERTORY THEATRE ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE
"QUILTERS" DELIGHTFULLY PORTRAYS FRONTIER MEMORIES
SPEAKER CHALLENGES STUDENTS TO FIGHT RACIAL STEREOTY
SEE LIQUOR TRAFFIC, ALCOHOL
SEE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
PRAIRIE REP MEMBER CHARGED WITH SEX, DRUG CRIMES
STUDENTS LECTURED ON SUBSTANCE ABUSE (JOHNSON)
KBLIND MELON'S SINGER'S DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL (RANEY)
KKARLEN CONVICTED--TRIAL'S TESTIMONY SHAKES UP DEPT,
TREY KARLEN EVENTS PROVIDE VALUABLE LESSON (ED)
kTHANKS for the ADVICE
"DATE RAPE DRUG" COMMON ON CAMPUSES (OLSON)
KEEPING YOURSELF SAFE (PHILLIPS)
KODAK MOMENT WINS OVER DINNER TIME (HAEDER)
KART MUSEUM FEATURES "NATIVE SONS"
TWO PHARMACY STUDENTS WIN GRANT
PHARMACY DUO MAKES TOP TEN
KE-MAIL OFFERS TIME-SAVING CONVENIENCES (GREVE)
KESCAPING FROM THE TANGLED "WEB"
KLETTERS? WHAT ARE THOSE? (HARRELSON)
kMAKE EARTH DAY LAST YEAR-AROUND
EASTER IN A NUTSHELL--CAMPUS MINISTRIES
SEE ALSO FASTING
EATING DISORDERS A CAMPUS CONCERN (SHEPHERD)
DIETITIAN AIDS ANOREXIC S BULIMIC STUDENTS (WIEMAN)
KEATING DISORDERS PREVALENT ON COLLEGE CAMPUS
KSOMETIMES YOU NEED TO LEARN LESSON TWICE (WIEMAN)
EATING DISORDERS ONE FOCUS OF WEEK (JORGENSON)
EBONICS--ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE?
KTHE <»-l-l ON EBONICS IS "TIRED" (BELL)
MYERS READER COMES TO DEFENSE OF COLUMNIST (L)
READER COMMENDS AB (L)
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ECK JASON
EDUCATION
EDUCATION S COUN
EDUCATION HIGHER
EDUCATION SPECIAL
EFFICIENCIES
EGEBERG JEFFREY
EGGERS WALTER
EGYPT
EHNES ANTHONY
EIDEM RYAN
EIGHTIES
EKELAND MARK
EKERN LADONNA
ELDERLY
ELECTIONS
ELECTIONS-SD 96
ELECTIONS-US 96
ELECTRICITY
ELEVATORS
ELG CHRISTOPHER
ELKINS ELEANOR
ELLIOTT PEGGY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/12/1997
9/11/1996
9/25/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/23/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
A/02/1997
A/23/1997
A/23/1997
10/22/1997
12/03/1997
1/28/1998
2/18/1998
A/29/1998
9/10/1997
9/25/1996
9/25/1996
11/12/1997
10/15/1997
11/19/1997
2/19/1997
10/15/1997
2/0A/1998
2/26/1997
10/09/1996
11/13/1996
2/19/1997
A/23/1997
A092 BAND'S "SOLID MUSIC" APPEALS TO CROWD (WOODARD)
SEE ALSO TESTS EDUCATIONAL, STATE AID TO EDUC
A051 SDSU RELOCATES WEST RIVER OFFICE
A033 CHOOSE CANDIDATES WHO SUPPORT HIGHER ED (L)
AOAl ^POLITICIANS SHOULD FOCUS ON VALUE OVER EFFICIENCY
A033 LEARN TO SEE THROUGH THE EDUCATIONAL MOP CD
A051 LEARNING STYLES SERIES CONTINUES
A051 KPALEY LECTURES EDUCATORS OF TOMORROW (SPIERING)
A033 CONSIDER THE CANDIDATES' STAND ON EDUCATION (L)
A05A PROGRAM FOCUSES ON SMALL TOWNS (SHEPHERD)
AOll TASK FORCE.BEGINS PLANS FOR EDUCATION REDES (PIETILA
A021 EDUCATION GRANTS VOTED DOWN
A032 SPRING MARKS CLOSE OF DISTINGUISHED ACADEMIC CAREERS
A091 YEAR HAS BROUGHT HARD KNOCKS FOR HIGHER ED (ED)
A033 JfEDUCATION PAYS OFF IN THE END (GRANUM)
A091 *OUR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS DESERVE PRACTICAL ED
A073 kTACKLING SLIPPERY WORDS
A073 *EDUCATION PREPS FOR LIBERTY
A083 BASEBALL S HISTORY
A031 HOPKINS BECOMES DEAN OF EDUCATION AND COUNSELING
SEE COLLEGES/UNIV
A051 INCLUSION IN SECONDARY CLASSROOMS CONFERENCE
AOAl KPOLITICIANS SHOULD FOCUS ON VALUE OVER EFFICIENCY
AOIA ASSAULT SUSPECT NAMED (WIEMAN)
AOll BOR NAMES FINALISTS IN PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
A035 ATTACK IN EGYPT REACHES STUDENTS (NIEDERMYER)
A061 *LEWIS, EHNES PROPOSE EFFORT TO STREAMLINE STUDENT
A031 EIDEM ENJOYS STELLAR SUMMER
A081 *THE 1980S--BIG HAIR AND BAD CLOTHES
A12A kWATCHING THE WINDUP
A0A5 KCAMPUS MINISTRIES
A045 XCAMPUS MINISTRIES
A095 KWHY NOT "HAPPY LENT?"--CAMPUS MINISTRIES
A105 xPRAYER is CUTTING EDGE--CAMPUS MINISTRIES
SEE AGED
SEE ALSO SA-ELECTIONS
A033 FRESHMAN URGES STUDENTS TO VOTE NOVEMBER A (L)
A033 PRESSLER DESERVES TO REPRESENT STUDENTS (L)
A033 TIM JOHNSON MAKES EDUCATION A REALITY (L)
A033 JOHNSON LOOKS TO THE FUTURE (L)
A0A5 DON'T LET FEAR CLOUD THE TRUTH (L)
A052 CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS WORK HARD TO GET OUT THE VOTE
A033 CAMPUS POPULATION CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE (L)
A033 JOHNSON IS THE "EPITOME OF TRUSTWORTHINESS" (L)
A033 STUDENT CITES TIM JOHNSON'S "CLEAN RECORD" (L)
A033 PRESSLER "OUT OF TOUCH" WITH ELECTION ISSUES (L)
A033 CONSIDER THE CANDIDATES' STAND ON EDUCATION (L)
A033 SD STUDENTS NEED REP TIM JOHNSON (L)
A033 JOHN THUNE WILL BRING NEW, REFRESHING LEADERSHIP (L)
AOAl BE AN EDUCATED VOTER (L)
AG53 JfPRESSLER SAYS LESS GOVERNMENT IN LOANS
A055 *WEILAND BLAMES GINGRICH, CONGRESS FOR ED ATTACKS
AG51 A STUDENT'S ELECTION GUIDE (MYERS)
AG53 *JOHNSON FOUGHT FOR STUDENTS, OPPOSED HOUSE MAJORITY
AG55 96THUNE APPLAUDS EFFORT OF IGATH CONGRESS
AG33 DOLE/KEMP PLAN WOULD SAVE COLLEGE STUDENT MONEY (L)
AGll CAMPUS CONSIDERS ELECTION ISSUES (MYERS)
AGAl JflT'S TIME TO REMEMBER OUR COUNTRY'S FOUNDATION
AG51 KCLINTON FAVORS DIRECT LENDING OF STUDENT LOANS
AGSl A STUDENT'S ELECTION GUIDE (MYERS)
AG51 KDOLE SAYS TAX CUTS WILL BENEFIT STUDENTS
A181 COLUMNIST TELLS ELECTION TALE
AGll DOLE VOWS TO BALANCE BUDGET (PHILLIPS)
AG12 KPRIDE OF DAKOTAS SALUTES CLINTON (WIEMAN)
AG45 XCAMPUS MINISTRIES
AGSl HIETPAS ASSUMES CPSS LEADERSHIP
AG83 1G8-CAR LOADING CARS—DISASTER FOR ELEVATORS (L)
AG85 DON'T SUCCUMB TO RAILROAD PRESSURE (L)
AG85 1G8-CAR FACILITIES HURT ELEVATORS, STATE ROADS (L)
AGIA UPD FINALISTS INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
AG9A ANNUAL MUSIC FESTIVAL INVITES 2 SPEAKERS TO CAMPUS
AGll BOR NAMES FINALISTS IN PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
AG13 A FINALISTS VISIT CAMPUS--BOR CLOSES ALL INTERVIEWS
AG12 KWAGNER'S SUCCESSOR NAMED--ELLIOTT EXCITED ABOUT
AGIA STUDENTS, FACULTY SHARE MIXED EMOTIONS (MYERS)
AG6A WHAT DO YOU THINK OF SDSU'S NEW PRESIDENT?
AGll SfELLIOTT VISITS CAMPUS (BENNETT)
AG13 JfELLIOTT SETTLES IN AS NEW PRESIDENT (MYERS)
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/09/1996
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
3/25/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
2/25/1998
9/18/1996
10/15/1997
10/22/1997
10/29/1997
10/29/1997
10/29/1997
12/03/1997
l/lA/1998
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ELLIOTT PEGGY
ELLSWORTH HATTIE
EMPLOYMENT
ENGAGEMENT
ENGINEERING
ENGLAND
EN6LE TRICIA
ENGLISH
ENROLLMENT
ENVIRON PROT
ENVIRONMENT
EPSCOR
ERICKSON TODD
ETHICS
ETTER MASON
EVALUATION
EVANS DAVID
EVANS JOHN
EVANS KYLE
EVENSON DONALD
EVERS NORM
EXCHANGE PROGRAM
DATE PAPER NOTATION
I/lA/1998
I/1A/I998
2/0A/I998
A/22/1998
A/16/1997
9/I8/I996
2/05/1997
2/26/1997
2/26/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
3/I9/I997
9/2A/1997
9/2A/1997
12/03/1997
12/03/1997
12/03/1997
1/28/1998
2/18/1998
A/29/1998
11/20/1996
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
9/25/1996
1/22/1997
A/09/1997
A/16/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
11/12/1997
1/21/1998
2/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
10/29/1997
2/25/1998
3/19/1997
1/1A/1998
11/06/1996
A/02/1997
10/22/1997
11/05/1997
11/19/1997
A/01/1998
9/11/1996
9/11/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/30/1996
2/05/1997
2/05/1997
A/09/1997
A/16/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
A/02/1997
10/08/1997
3/18/1998
1/15/1997
10/29/1997
2/05/1997
2/19/1997
2/0A/1998
3/18/1998
l/lA/1998
A/15/1998
9/25/1996
10/08/1997
10/02/1996
A015
A063
AOll
A013
A031
AOll
A05A
A081
A081
A08A
AOll
A013
A082
AO 82
A071
A071
A075
A082
A051
A112
A081
A051
A05A
A071
A05A
A0A3
A031
A032
A031
A031
A083
A035
A031
A031
A031
A035
A06A
A133
A073
A03A
A052
A161
A093
A112
A12A
A115
AOll
A052
AOll
A052
AOll
A06A
AOll
A031
A015
A073
A012
A013
A102
A05A
AlOl
A102
A031
A031
A031
AOAl
AO 51
A033
A093
AOll
A081
AOAl
A032
AlOl
A031
AlOl
SDSU'S NEXT "LINK" HAS BIG SHOES TO FILL (MYERS)
*WELCOME TO ELLIOTT, PREPARE FOR SHED
XFELINE FRUSTRAT10N--ELL10TT'S ALLERGIES TO CAT HAIR
ELLIOTT POISED TO DITCH DORM LIFE (AMON)
PHOTOGRAPHERS HONORED
JOB HUNTING HITS CYBERSPACE (KROGMAN)
CAP CENTER HELPS STUDENTS HELP THEMSELVES ON INTERNE
LEARN BASICS OF INTERVIEWING TO AVOID NERVES (GREVE)
RESUMES HIGHLIGHT STUDENTS QUALIFICATIONS (ANDREWS)
COVER LETTERS SET OFF RESUMES, PREPARE EMPLOYER
XJOB MARKET LOOKING BRIGHT (MYERS)
HEALTH MAJORS NOT HURTING FOR JOBS (MYERS)
KWORKING IN THE "REAL WORLD" (PHILLIPS)
*"HANDS-ON" HELPS STUDENTS LEARN (OLSON)
XSLAVING MY WAY THROUGH SCHOOL (OLSON)
KNOT JUST FLIPPING BURGERS (PHILLIPS)
KSERVING "SMOKES," "SNAKES" S SNOBS ALL SUMMER
WWW.1NEEDAJ0B.C0M--US1NG THE INTERNET S E-MAIL
SITEL OFFERS STUDENTS LAID-BACK ATMOSPHERE
K'TWAS THE WEEK BEFORE FINALS (HARRELSON)
^ENGAGEMENT BRINGS FEELINGS OF ANTICIPATION (GREVE)
ENGINEERING SOFTWARE GRANT AWARDED
UNIVERSITY ADDS MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
DESIGN FOR CROTHERS ADDITION AWAITING BOR APPROVAL
ENGINEERING PHONATHON SCHEDULED FOR NEXT MONTH
ELEMENTARY S SECONDARY STUDENTS SHOW OFF CREATIVITY
BERRETH, BUCKS TO BE HONORED
^ENGINEERING PLANS TO WIDEN CROTHERS (KRICK)
ALUMNUS BOOSTS CROTHERS FUNDING
INSTITUTE NAMES BROWN TO POSTS
STATE GRADUATES SOUGHT AFTER (L)
COLLEGE HONORS THREE ENGINEERS
ENGINEERS RECEIVE EQUIPMENT GRANT
HIETPAS ASSUMES CPSS LEADERSHIP
CONCRETE PLANS FOR PROF'S BOOK
EXPO SHOWCASES ENGINEERING TALENT (JORGENSON)
LOOKING HOME ACROSS THE ATLANTIC
KCONCERT CHOIR WILL PERFORM IN ENGLAND
KON-CAMPUS ALCOHOL A POINT OF DISCUSSION
PAST SA LEADERS WORK FOR DASCHLE
ENGLISH CLUB MEMBERS ENRICH MAJOR (JOHNSON)
OAKWOOD CELEBRATES STUDENTS' CREATIVITY
XDECODING DREADFUL DOUBLESPEAK
K"OAKWOOD" ACCEPTING CONTRIBUTIONS (GUSTAFSON)
OAKWOOD OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES
OAKWOOD NOW AVAILABLE AT ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
KCAMPUS DIVERSITY SHR1NKS--TU1T10N HIKE (HARTJE)
STATE UNIVERSITIES TO CENTRALIZE ENROLLMENT (MYERS)
CANNED CLASSES VEX GRADUATE STUDENTS (PHILLIPS)
FEWER STUDENTS IN DORMS (JOHNSON)
MORE ELBOW ROOM ON CAMPUS (PIETILA)
SIS CENTRALIZATION PLANNING UNDERWAY (KRICK)
CANCELED CLASSES FUMBLE SMALLER PROGRAMS (RIDGEWAY)
CANCELING CLASSES DOES NOT WORK IN EVERY INSTAN (ED)
ENROLLMENT CONTINUES TO PLUMMET (OLSON)
ENROLLMENT DROP CAUSED BY TUITION INCREASE (L)
SDSU ENROLLMENT DOWN (MYERS)
SDSU ENROLLMENT PROBLEMS LESS SEVERE THAN USD'S
KROSS SHARES LOVE OF ENVIRONMENT (GUSTAFSON)
UNIVERSITY SPONSORS PEACE-MAKING MISSION (WIEMAN)
KWE'VE GOT THE WHOLE WORLD IN OUR HANDS
kmake earth day last year-around
SEE ALSO ENVIRON PROT
EPSCOR STUDIES EARTH IMAGING
EVENSON EARNS RESEARCH AWARD
ENGINEERS RECEIVE EQUIPMENT GRANT
KETHICAL DILEMMAS PLAGUING GINGRICH
kBOO!
KTEACHER EVALUATIONS IN NEED OF RE-EVALUATION
KSTANDARDIZED STUDENTS SURVEYS BEST OPTION
TEACHER EVALUATIONS INEFFECTIVE, NEED FINE-TUNING
IMPROVE PROF EVALUATIONS (ED)
PROFESSORS HELP AUTHOR HUMANITIES ANTHOLOGY
EVANS RESIGNS FROM RES L1FE--FULDA AS INTERIM
vrpnun phpfp^
EVENSON EARNS RESEARCH AWARD
PROFESSORS OFFER HINTS IN WILDLIFE EDUCATION (KALLl)
SEE ALSO STUDENT EXCHANGE
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EXERCISE
exhaustpros
EXPERIMENTSTATION
EXPOSURE
EXPULSION
EXTENSIONSERVICE
FACULTY
FACULTYUNION
FAIRS
FALKENERIC
FAMILY
FAMILY&CONSUMER
FAMILYDAY
FAMILYEDUCRIGHTS
FAMILYPLANNING
FARMS&FARMING
DATEPAPERNOTATION
A/29/1998A061
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
10/30/1996
3/19/1997
3/19/1997
A/02/1997
A/02/1997
A/09/1997
A/16/1997
9/10/1997
9/2A/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/15/1997
10/29/1997
11/12/1997
11/12/1997
11/12/1997
11/19/1997
11/19/1997
12/10/1997
1/21/1998
3/18/1998
A/15/1998
2/0A/1998
12/0A/1996
10/15/1997
1/29/1997
3/19/1997
A/02/1997
12/03/1997
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
A0A3
A092
A062
AOll
AOIA
AOIA
A061
AOll
AO71
AOll
A065
AOll
A071
A09A
A073
A06A
AOll
A061
A095
AOll
A061
AOll
A051
A081
A0A5
A0A3
A052
A082
A071
A051
A03A
A021
A071
A071
10/01/1997A051
SEEPHYSICALFITNESS
*EXHAUSTPROS--BUSINESSHANDLESMORETHANEXHAUST
SEEAGEXPERIMENT
SEEACCIDENTEXPOSURE,INDECENTEXPOSURE
SEESCHOOLDISCIPLINE
SEEAGEXTENSIONWORK
SEEALSONAMESOFFACULTY,TEACHERS
^FACULTYSHOULDCURBCULTURALINSENSITIVITIES
*ARTONDISPLAYATMUSEUM,GALLERY(BENNETT)
ADVISERMENDELSOHNRECOGNIZED(PHILLIPS)
REGENTSTRYTOCASHINONFACULTY'SMARKETABLEMINDS
FACULTYFIGHTSPROPOSALFORSATCLASSES(RIDGEWAY)
^REGENTS'ATTORNEYDEFENDSFACULTYCONTRACTPROPOSAL
FACULTYNEEDSRESPECT(ED)
FACULTYLOSESFIGHTOVERLABORISSUES(RIDGEWAY)
HIRINGFROMFACULTYISRIGHTCHOICEFORSDSU(ED)
REGENTS,COHEOPPOSEEMPLOYEESECESSION(MYERS)
ALGEBRATEACHERDESERVESADMIRATION&EMULATION(L)
REGENTSASKFORFACULTYRAISE,TUITIONINCREASE
RAISESSHOULDN'TCOMEATEXPENSEOFSTUDENTS(ED)
kSALARY,tuitionISSUESIMPORTANTTOSTUDENTS
*FACULTYRAISES,VENTUREFUNDONSTUDENTTABLE
LOOKINGHOMEACROSSTHEATLANTIC
SALARYWOESVOICEDATTOWNHALLMEETING(MYERS)
RIGHTIDEA,WRONGPLAN(ED)
FACULTYARTWORKSONDISPLAYATRITZ(MCINNES)
XBURNSSAYSGOODBYESDSU,HELLOUSD
BURNSLOSSBURNS(ED)
NODANGERTOAGPROGRAMS,ADMINISTRATORSSAY
FACULTYHONOREDATGRADUATION
IMPROVEPROFEVALUATIONS(ED)
GOVERNORAWARDSGRANTSTO3FACULTY
SEECOHE
FAIRRESURRECTSLOSTKNOWLEDGE(WOODARD)
4ENGINEERINGSTUDENTSHONOREDATASCEBANQUET
^LEARNINGTOSURVIVEWHENFAMILY'SFARAWAY(PHILLIP
ORGANIZATIONSTRESSESLEADERSHIP,BUILDSTIES
EXPOSITIONEDUCATESSTUDENTSABOUTFAMILY&CONSUMER
XINTHEBAG
ESTATEAWARDSSCHOLARSHIPFUNDS,
UNIVERSITYWELCOMESFAMILIESTOROARINGTWENTIES
SMITHSHONOREDASSDSUFAMILYOFTHEYEAR
SEEFERPS
SEEALSOABORTION,CONDOMS,SEXEDUCATION
XPOPULATIONEXPERTFAVORSFAMILYPLANNING(WIEMAN)
SEEALSOAG,GRAINSTORAGE,ACCIDENTFARM
AGRABILITYAIDSAGWORKERSWITHDISABILITI(PHILLIPS
AUNTMARGARETJOURNALTELLSOFLIFEASDUSTBOWLFAR
EARLYFARMWIVESHADSTAMINAANDCOURAGE(L)
AGCONCENTRATIONRISKSLOSSOFSMALLFARMERS(L)
STUDENTSADVANCETOSTATEPAGEANT(KOCER)
*THEMOSTPRECIOUSGIFTOFALL
XFAULCONBRIDGEUSESCROWDFORLAUGHS(ZIMMER)
k''HANDS-ON"helpsSTUDENTSLEARN(OLSON)
SEEUSFDA
*ISFEBRUARYTHEDREADED"MONDAYOFMONTHS?"
WRESTLERSHEADTONATIONALS(NESS)
SEEALSOWOMEN
XENGARDE!
FESTIVALOFCULTURES
XTRADITIONALTREESFEATURECULTURALDECORATIONS
SEEFUTUREFARMERS
COLLEGEISCRASHCOURSEINFINANCE(HARRELSON)
SEEALSOSTUDENTAID
CHOOSECANDIDATESWHOSUPPORTHIGHERED(L)
XDEALINGWITHDEBT--SDSUSTUDENTSBORROW(PHILLIPS)
AIDAPPLICATIONSAVAILABLEONNET(BENNETT)
XDASCHLECALLSFORHOPECHANGE(NIEDERMYER)
GUNGOESOFFINHANSENHALLBATHROOM(WOODARD)
DON'TUNDERESTIMATENEEDTOBEPREPARED(ED)
XFISCHER'SBUZZER-BEATERLIFTSJACKSOVERPELLA
XFISCHTAKESLISTENERSBACKINTIMEWITHCLASSICROC
xFISHYSHADES
XFISH'SARRAYOFINSTRUMENTSRICH,RELAXING(KOCER)
XENSEMBLESPLAYTHATFUNKYMUSIC(PEARSON)
WILLISEARNSFISHERIESAWARD
HOLLRAHBROTHERSFACECOURT
OAKLAKEOFFERSAFTERNOONOFICEFISHING(KALLI)
FARNSWORTHBENITA
FATHERS
FAULCONBRIDGESCOT
FAUSCHADAM
FDA
FEBRUARY
FELDMANADAM
FEMINISM
FENCING
FESTIVALS
FFA
FINANCE
FINANCIALAID
12/11/1996
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
2/18/1998
A/02/1997
12/10/1997
1/28/1998
9/2A/1997
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
9/25/1996
A/23/1997
12/10/1997
A053
A0A3
A063
A06A
A03A
A081
A105
A082
A083
A15A
A081
A031
A051
A/15/1998A102
9/25/1996
11/06/1996
10/08/1997
1/1A/1998
A/29/1998
10/15/1997
11/05/1997
11/13/1996
9/18/1996
A/01/1998
12/03/1997
9/17/1997
10/30/1996
12/0A/1996
A033
A012
A013
A032
A012
A061
A161
AO91
AOll
A133
A102
A031
AlOl
A152
FIREARMS
FIRES
FISCHERBILL
FISCHERJAIME
FISH
FISHBRADLEY
FISHERCARMEN
FISHERIES
FISHING
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FJELSTAD MAX
FLANDREAU SD
FLIES
FLOODS
FLOR CORY
FLORAL DESIGN
FLOYD JOE
FLU
FLYING
FODE JENNIFER
FOLAND KAY
FOOD
FOOD INDUSTRY
FOOD SERVICE
FOOTBALL
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/19/1997 A161 *FINGER PAINTING
11/06/1996 A092 *"GODSPELL" KEEPS THEATER, RELIGION ALIVE (BENNETT)
A/23/1997 A051 BUGS AS SLEUTHS? (JOHNSON)
A/G2/1997 AlGl TAP A KEG, SAVE SOME KIDS
4/23/1997 AG71 HILLARD SAYS BLIZZARD, FLOODING MAIN FOCUS OF LEGISL
1G/G8/1997 AG43 *NORTH DAKOTA PAPERS SUFFER AND SURVIVE (BENNETT)
9/18/1996 AGll *FISHY SHADES
3/25/1998 AG31 STUDENTS COMPETE IN FLORAL DESIGN
4/15/1998 AG61 KSPRING ARRIVES EARLY IN FORM OF BOUQUETS
1/21/1998 AGll VISIONS FOR THE FUTURE--$25G,GGG GIFT
1/21/1998 AG81 GENEROSITY APPRECIATED (ED)
1/14/1998 AG32 FLU--DOCTOR ADVISES STUDENTS HOW TO GET UP
SEE AVIATION
11/G6/1996 A1G5 MUSIC RECITAL PUTS MOVES ON MOZART (OLSON)
11/13/1996 AG54 NURSING PROFESSOR RECOGNIZED (KRICK)
1G/3G/1996 AG12 ADAPTING TO A CULTURE--INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS (MYERS
11/G5/1997 AG83 KSA SEEKS SKINNY ON PROPOSED FOOD TAX
11/12/1997 AG85 *STARVING STUDENT SEEKS SYMPATHY
1/28/1998 AGll SA TO SUPPORT 3RD "B" TAX WITH STUDENT REPRESENTAT
2/11/1998 AG81 THIRD B WOULD BENEFIT SDSU (ED)
3/18/1998 AG63 NUTRITION SEMINAR TO FOCUS ON 21ST CENTURY
4/22/1998 AG31 STUDENTS SAMPLE FOODS FOR ARAMARK
1/15/1997 AG63 NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT TAKES MANY FORMS
9/11/1996 AG54 ARAMARK TAKES OVER FOOD SERVICE
9/25/1996 AG33 STUDENT AIRS DISAPPOINTMENT WITH NEW FOOD SERVICE (L
1G/G2/1996 AGll *WHAT WERE SCHOOL OFFICIALS THINKING? (RIDGEWAY)
1G/G2/1996 AG31 FOOD SERVICE MONOPOLY HURTS STUDENTS' POCKET (ED)
1G/G2/1996 AG52 STUDENTS CONCERNED OVER UNIVERSITY RECYCLING POLICY
1G/G2/1996 AG63 ARAMARK RECEIVES MIXED REVIEWS (KECK)
11/13/1996 AG15 OFFICIALS SEEK STUDENT INPUT IN DINING ROOM MAKEOVER
12/11/1996 AGll *COMPLAINTS PROMPT ARAMARK CHANGES (KALLI)
4/G9/1997 AG71 FOOD SERVICE--GRADE "A" OR PILE OF BALONEY?
9/1G/1997 AG32 *ARAMARK'S "SUPER BAR" OPENS AT LARSON (GRANUM)
11/12/1997 AG81 ^COLLEGE CUISINE (OLSON)
1/28/1998 AGll ARAMARK TOSSES STYROFOAM, ADDS CHINA (AMON)
2/G4/1998 AG15 ARAMARK UNVEILS NEW GMP, SERVERY (AMON)
2/11/1998 AG42 MARKET PLACE TO BECOME "GRAND" SOON (WIEMAN)
9/11/1996 A142 GRIDDERS FALL IN SEASON OPENER, 23-6
9/11/1996 A142 *DALY TO RETIRE AFTER SEASON--WINNINGEST COACH
9/11/1996 A162 *THE SWAMIES SAY
9/18/1996 A122 *JACKS PUMMEL HARDROCKERS, 56-G
9/18/1996 A131 acLENNERS' WITTY ANTICS, TALENT PACE JACKRABBITS
9/18/1996 A142 *THE SWAMIES SAY
9/25/1996 A121 *COLLEGE FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT COMPLETELY UNNECESSARY
9/25/1996 A122 atJACKS DOWN ARCH-RIVAL AUGIE (SUNDE)
9/25/1996 A131 *AKIN COMES UP BIG IN KEY MOMENTS (NESS)
9/25/1996 A142 *THE SWAMIES SAY
1G/G2/1996 A152 JACK GRIDDERS EDGE HUSKIES (SUNDE)
1G/G2/1996 A182 *THE SWAMIES SAY
1G/G9/1996 A152 XJACKS UPEND NORTH DAKOTA (SUNDE)
1G/G9/1996 A154 INITIAL CEREAL BOWL THIS WEEKEND (NESS)
1G/G9/1996 A163 *SMITH GETS KEY TURNOVER (OLSON)
1G/G9/1996 A182 xTHE SWAMIES SAY
lG/16/1996 A161 *DREAM GIVES "COOL CAL" INSIGHT ON WACKY NCC
lG/16/1996 A162 XJACKS* BIG PLAYS SINK USD (SUNDE)
lG/16/1996 A173 XMILLERBERND SWINGS MOMENTUM (OLSON)
lG/16/1996 A182 xTHE SWAMIES SAY
lG/23/1996 A132 RABBITS FALL TO BISON, 31-7 (SUNDE)
lG/23/1996 A152 *THE SWAMIES SAY
1G/3G/1996 A112 JACKS WEATHER MORNINGSIDE, STORM (SUNDE)
1G/3G/1996 A112 kGREAT VIEW
1G/3G/1996 A142 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
1G/3G/1996 A144 KFACE GRAB
11/G6/1996 A132 xGRIDDERS FALL TO NORTHERN COLORADO (SUNDE)
11/G6/1996 A152 xTHE SWAMIES SAY
11/13/1996 AG81 xGIVING UP THE GAME
11/13/1996 A122 JACKS BEATEN BY MAVERICKS (SUNDE)
11/13/1996 A141 XTHE SWAMIES SAY
11/2G/1996 A141 XMANKATO GAME BRINGS BACK FOND MEMORIES
11/2G/1996 A142 kJACKS FINISH SEASON WITH WIN (SUNDE)
11/2G/1996 A162 xTHE SWAMIES SAY
12/G4/1996 A134 xKOLLER SHINES IN NCC
12/G4/1996 A141 ALL-NCC FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
12/G4/1996 A142 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
12/11/1996 A152 KTHE SWAMIES SAY
1/29/1997 A131 KCOACH MOVES UP FROM DEFENSE (NESS)
2/12/1997 A121 STIEGELMEIER SIGNS 17 (WAGES)
9/1G/1997 A141 KROAD TRIP PROVIDES TOUGH TEST EARLY ON (HOFFNER)
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SUBJECT
FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL-PROF
FOREIGN STUDENTS
FORENSICS
FOREST SERVICE
FORGIVENESS
FORNEY JEN
FORNOS WERNER
FOUBERG ANDI
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/10/1997 A1A2 REVAMPED JACKS READY FOR NCC GRIN (HOFFNER)
9/10/1997 A1A2 *"A DREAM COME TRUE"--STIEGELMEIER BRINGS EXPERIENCE
9/17/1997 AlAl *N DAKOTA--A BAD STATE FOR JACKS
9/17/1997 A142 *JACKS SACK CAL-DAVIS IN OPENER (NESS)
9/17/1997 A161 "I^M GOING TO BEAT YOU" ATTITUDE PAYS OFF FOR RANEK
9/24/1997 A031 SDSU TO HONOR LETTER WINNERS
9/24/1997 A141 *BEEF BOWL A RITE OF FALL AT SDSU
9/24/1997 A142 SLUGGISH OFFENSE, BIG PLAYS PLAGUE JACKS AT UND
10/01/1997 A141 *1-29 RIVALRY RENEWS ON D-DAYS
10/01/1997 A142 KBEEF BOWL BLUES (HOFFNER)
10/01/1997 A142 KRENNERFELDT SOLID IN RELIEF OF INJURED BOUCHE
10/08/1997 A171 *REMEMBER TO MAKE SOME NOISE ON HOBO DAY
10/08/1997 A172 XDEBACLE IN THE DOME--USD CONTROLS THE BALL CHOFFNER
10/08/1997 A172 USD'S RUNNING GAME SPELLS DISASTER FOR SDSU (HOFFNER
10/15/1997 A132 *JACKS NEED MIRACLE TO BEAT SCSU (NESS)
10/15/1997 A132 *BERAN BROTHERS COME THROUGH IN THE CLUTCH
10/15/1997 A131 *COLUMNIST--SCRAP THE TWO-BACK
10/22/1997 A142 UNO RALLIES TO KNOCK OFF JACKRABBITS (NESS)
10/29/1997 A131 *WHAT AUGIE-STATE FOOTBALL RIVALRY?
10/29/1997 A132 kJACKS UPSET NO. 10 BISON (HOFFNER)
10/29/1997 A134 *A COMPLETE TEAM EFFORT" (HOFFNER)
10/29/1997 A151 *BOUCHE CREDITS HIGHER POWER FOR HIS BIG GAME AGAINS
11/05/1997 A152 KJACKS FAIL TO FIND 4TH QUARTER MAGIC
11/05/1997 A153 WIND NO EXCUSE IN AUGIE-STATE GAME (HOFFNER)
11/05/1997 A181 *CARTER MAKES IMPROBABLE RETURN AFTER INJURIES
11/12/1997 A131 kFREEMAN TEAM PUTS ON QUITE A SHOW FOR RECRUITERS
11/12/1997 A132 *BEARS BAD NEWS FOR THE JACKS (HOFFNER)
11/12/1997 A132 JACK'S DEFENSE DOES ITS JOB AGAIN (HOFFNER)
11/12/1997 A166 FLAG FOOTBALL TEAM WINS STATE TITLE
11/19/1997 A142 KLATE DEFENSIVE SCORES HELP JACKS THUMP CHIEFS
11/19/1997 A161 *THE OLD MAN FINISHES CAREER WITH STELLAR PERFORMANC
12/03/1997 A141 *NEXT TIME TRY TO PICK JUST ONE NCC TEAM
12/03/1997 A166 FOUR NAMED TO ALL-NCC FOOTBALL TEAM
12/10/1997 A131, SUNDAYS WITH JERRY, JOHN, PAT AND TERRY
2/11/1998 A151 *THE MOOSE TURNED RABBIT
2/11/1998 A163 1998 RECRUITING COMPLETE, SUCCESSFUL (MCINNES)
4/15/1998 A161 xSPRING TRAINING UNDERWAY (MCINNES)
9/11/1996 A171 KVINATIERI KICKING FOR NFL'S PATRIOTS (OLSON)
9/11/1996 A175 RECENT SDSU PLAYERS IN THE RANKS OF PRO FOOTBALL
11/06/1996 A131 XBIZARRE NFL SEASON
11/13/1996 A121 *VIKINGS STINK, BUT SPORTS EDITOR STANDS BY TEAM
12/04/1996 A121 *2 FORMER JACKRABBITS BOTH IN SUPER BOWL?
1/22/1997 A121 *ADAM VS ADAM AS FORMER TEAMMATES FACE OFF
4/23/1997 A171 *THE DRAFT--MORE THAN JUST BEER (OLSON)
10/22/1997 A141 *FOOTBALL SEASON FULL OF SURPRISES
11/19/1997 A141 XGB-DALLAS PUZZLE IS COMPLEX
1/14/1998 A133 kHOW THE PACK WILL WIN AND WHY
1/21/1998 A141 *FOR ELWAY, IF NOT FOR ME
1/21/1998 A151 *FIRST IS WORST IN THE NFL
1/28/1998 A141 XRANDOM THOUGHTS ON SUPER BOWL XXXII
2/25/1998 A191 *CAP-ANOMICS 8 CAP-AQUENCES
4/15/1998 A171 *THE DRAFT--THE NFL'S BIGGEST DAY (OTHER THAN SUPER
SEE ALSO INTERNATIONAL DAY
10/09/1996 A052 *INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS SHARE PERSPECTIVES (KRICK)
10/16/1996 AOll *SPANNING A GLOBE—INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS (MYERS)
10/23/1996 AOll kFIGHTING FOR AN EDUCATION--INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
10/30/1996 A012 ADAPTING TO A CULTURE--INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS (MYERS
11/13/1996 A052 xFOREIGN STUDENTS DEBATE CAMPUS SQUAD (JOHNSON)
10/15/1997 A063 CRUISING THE FAST TRACK TO LIFE IN THE WORLD LANE
11/05/1997 A083 UNIV. SHOULD PROMOTE RELATIONS WITH INTERNATIONAL (L
4/01/1998 AOll MEGA INSURANCE CAUSES MEGA CONFUSION
4/01/1998 A061 xMALAYSIAN NITE (MCINNES)
SEE ALSO SPEECH
XFOREIGN STUDENTS DEBATE CAMPUS SQUAD (JOHNSON)
HEFLING NAMED NATIONAL PI KAPPA DELTA PRESIDENT
SEE US FOREST SERVICE
11/12/1997 A073 *0F MEMORY, FORGIVENESS 8 MORRISON'S "JAZZ"
4/15/1998 A012 KGIDDYUP
10/01/1997 A051 *POPULATION EXPERT FAVORS FAMILY PLANNING (WIEMAN)
2/18/1998 A063 SA LEADER--FOUBERG 8 OLSON DESERVE TOP POSTS
2/18/1998 A063 VOTE FOUBERG/OLSON (L)
2/18/1998 A072 GET INVOLVED, SUPPORT FOUBERG (L)
2/18/1998 A073 FOUBERG, OLSON BEST CANDIDATES (L)
2/18/1998 A074 FOUBERG SLATE SHOWS EXPERIENCE (L)
2/18/1998 A076 FOUBERG/OLSON SLATE SETS "HIGH STANDARDS" (L)
2/25/1998 AOll PRESIDENTIAL SLATES SQUARE OFF IN DEBATE (MYERS)
2/25/1998 A074 ELECT LEADERS-ELECT FOUBERG 6 OLSON (L)
2/25/1998 A075 ELECT FOUBERG 8 OLSON FOR LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE (L)
11/13/1996 A052
3/12/1997 A032
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FOUBERG ANDI
FOUNDATION
FOUST PATRICK
FRATERNITIES
FREEDOM
FRENCH CHRIS
FRESHMEN
FRIENDSHIP
FRISBEE
FROST ARENA
FUHR JAY
FULDA HENRY
FULLHART HOWARD
FULLICK DAN
FUND RAISING
FUTURE FARMERS
GAMBLING
GAME FISH 8 PARKS
GAME SHOWS
GAMES
GANDHI MAHATMA
GARBAGE
GARDENING
GARREAU HALL FRANC
GATES DALE
GAZ DAVID
GEESE
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
9/11/1996
12/04/1996
9/24/1997
10/01/1997
10/02/1996
2/19/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
9/18/1996
4/15/1998
4/29/1998
10/30/1996
11/13/1996
12/04/1996
1/15/1997
1/29/1997
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
4/09/1997
4/23/1997
9/11/1996
9/11/1996
10/02/1996
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
2/04/1998
10/23/1996
12/04/1996
1/22/1997
2/11/1998
4/01/1998
12/10/1997
1/28/1998
2/11/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
4/15/1998
4/02/1997
4/09/1997
2/26/1997
3/19/1997
9/24/1997
11/05/1997
2/18/1998
4/23/1997
4/22/1998
10/22/1997
1/28/1998
1/28/1998
11/13/1996
4/01/1998
3/25/1998
10/08/1997
12/10/1997
1/29/1997
3/18/1998
10/22/1997
10/02/1996
10/16/1996
11/13/1996
12/04/1996
4/16/1997
12/04/1996
A073
A081
A093
AOll
A054
A063
AOll
A014
A115
A035
A031
A033
A035
A093
A093
A041
A033
A041
A041
A041
A093
A073
A071
AO 63
AlOl
A013
A121
A035
A013
A013
A063
A094
A041
A141
A102
A153
A015
AOll
A083
AOll
A081
AOll
A081
A081
A093
A032
A145
A092
A063
A071
A032
A032
A035
A053
AOll
A083
A032
A055
A152
A161
A092
A122
A092
A044
A144
A043
A102
A094
A154
A155
A051
A155
ANDI S "POOBA" HAVE ZEAL, EXPERIENCE (L)
SA VICE PRESIDENT--FOUBERG & OLSON BEST (L)
FOUBERG--EXPERIENCE COUNTS
KFOUBERG, OLSON TO TAKE SENATE TO THE STUDENTS (AMON
SEE ALSO SDSU FOUNDATION
KNEW UPD CHIEF APPROACHES JOB WITH SOME NEW IDEAS
FOUST FINDING CAMPUS POST ENJOYABLE (PHILLIPS)
KUPD CHIEF CALLS IT QUITS AFTER 13 MONTHS OF SERVICE
UNIVERSITY HASN'T FOUND FOUST'S REPLACEMENT (KOCER)
SEE ALSO NAMES OF FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES
KA FAIRY TALE FROM THE TRASHCAN ORACLE
SIGMA PHI EPSILON RECEIVES NATIONAL CHARTER
FRATERNITY EARNS TWO AWARDS
KGREEK life more than parties, beer (KRICK)
REMEMBER YOUR FREEDOM
BRING ON THE NUDES
ICONOCLAST ADIEU
KIT'S TIME TO REMEMBER OUR COUNTRY'S FOUNDATION
KAMERICANS NEED TO IMPACT THE SYSTEM
KNEW TAX OFFERS PLENTY OF BENEFITS FOR COMMUNITY
KETHICAL DILEMMAS PLAGUING GINGRICH
KBOARD OF REGENTS BAFFLES FRENCH
KSTANDARDIZED STUDENTS SURVEYS BEST OPTION
KBOARD OF REGENTS HOLDS REAL POWER IN SD
KWHITE HOUSE FUNDING CONTROVERSIES UNDER INVESTIGATI
KINTERNET SHOULD NOT BE RECKLESSLY PATROLLED
KBOARD OF REGENTS SHOULD BE ELECTED POSITIONS
KFRESHMAN SCRAMBLE HITS CAMPUS (KROGMAN)
COLUMNIST SHARES CYNICAL GUIDE TO COLLEGE 101
NOT ALL FRESHMEN ARE "GREEN" (L)
FEWER FROSH CHOOSING SD SCHOOLS (MYERS)
SD STUDENTS MORE PREPARED FOR COLLEGE (MYERS)
KDON'T FEAR, FLUNKING FROSH
KDOWN MEMORY LANE 8 MAXIPAD AISLE WITH TRASHCAN
FRIENDS MAKE "PROFOUND IMPRESSIONS" ON OUR LIVES
FRIENDS EVOKE FOND MEMORIES
KOPPOSITES MAY NOT ATTRACT (HARRELSON)
KULTIMATE FRISBEE GAME
STUDENTS WANT COURTSIDE SEATS BACK (AMON)
KCOURTSIDE.SEATS FIGHT NOT OVER, STUDENTS SAY
BENNETT DROPPED THE BALL WITH COURTSIDE COMMENTS (L)
AIR COMPROMISES ON COURTSIDE SEATS (BENNETT)
THE FAN IN THE BLEACHERS (L)
PRESIDENTIAL SLATES SQUARE OFF IN DEBATE (MYERS)
FUHR/PARADIS BEST ELECTION CHOICE (L)
VOTE JAY S DAN TO HEAD SA (L)
KFUHR—MAKE SA ACCESSIBLE
EVANS RESIGNS FROM RES LIFE--FULDA AS INTERIM
THREE WRESTLERS NAMED ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS
KNO "JAGGED LITTLE PILL" FOR THIS BAND (BENNETT)
SEE ALSO CAMPAIGN FUNDS
FAVORS FOR DASCHLE (L)
KWHITE HOUSE FUNDING CONTROVERSIES UNDER INVESTIGATI
KVISIONS CAMPAIGN TO IMPROVE STUDENTS' ED. (GRANUM)
BASHING CAR RELIEVES STRESS, MAKES MONEY FOR CLUB
CAMPAIGN MAKES $15 MILLION
FFA ATTRACTS ALMOST 2,000 STUDENTS TO CAMPUS
KTHE BLUE PLAGUE
SEE ALSO LOTTERY
HOBO COMMITTEE INAPPROPRIATE WITH VEGAS RULES (L)
KSTATE GAMBLES WITH ABOLISHING VIDEO LOTTERY
GAMBLING ADDICTIONS CARRY HEAVY PRICE TAG
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS OF PUBLIC HUNTING AREAS
GAME, FISH AND PARKS NEWS
KSTUDENTS FIND RIGHT PRICE
SEE ALSO VIDEO GAMES
KPAINTBALLERS SLING PIGMENT (PEARSON)
AREA GAMERS GATHER TO SHARE FUN AT LIBRARY
GANDHI CAN STILL TEACH US LESSONS
SEE REFUSE 8 REF DISP
KGARDENING JOURNAL OFFERS TIPS ON LIFE (AXTELL)
HISTORY IMPACTS TODAY'S TRIBAL CULTURE (WIEMAN)
KOFFICER ATTEMPTS TO CLEAR UP POSSIBLE MISUNDERSTAND
kTAKE new ROAD HUNTING LAWS INTO CONSIDERATION
kuse common courtesy when out on the hunt
kCONTROVERSY SWELLS OVER GOOSE SEASON
PHOTOGRAPHER SPEAKS OF STRUGGLE, COMPETITIVENESS
KCONTROVERSY SWELLS OVER GOOSE SEASON
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SUBJECT
GENERATION X
GENETICS
GERMAN FLORESTINE
GERMAN ROBERT
GESINGER JOE
GIESEN HEATHER
GILBERT ROCKY
GILPIN JOE
GINGRICH NEWT
GIRLS
GLADSTONE JACK
GLASS MATTHEW
GOETZ DAWN
GOH SENG SUAN
GOLDEN KEY SOCIETY
GOLF
GOTENSKY JAKE
GOTTSCHALK JOHN
GOVERNORS
GRABER KEVIN
GRADES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
GRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATION
GRAND MARKETPLACE
GRANGE PHILLIPS
GRANHOLM NELS
GRANTS
GRAVES MIKE
GREEN JIM
GREENBERG BERNARD
GREVE AMY
GRIFFIN MICHAEL
GRIMSON RITA
GRINDE JOAN
GRITZNER CHARLES
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/0A/1998
2/0A/1998
2/18/1998
3/19/1997
A/16/1997
A/01/1998
A/a9/1997
2/18/1998
9/2A/1997
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
1/15/1997
1/28/1998
2/0A/1998
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
9/2A/1997
10/29/1997
2/11/1998
2/25/1998
A/29/1998
11/20/1996
9/2A/1997
3/18/1998
9/11/1996
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/30/1996
3/12/1997
A/02/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
9/17/1997
9/2A/1997
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/29/1997
3/25/1998
A/15/1998
2/12/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
9/2A/1997
1/15/1997
A/23/1997
12/11/1996
12/10/1997
12/10/1997
A/15/1998
A/29/1998
A/29/1998
11/13/1996
9/2A/1997
2/0A/1998
2/11/1998
9/2A/i997
10/29/1997
1/29/1997
10/15/1997
A/23/1997
A/23/1997
1/15/1997
1/29/1997
A/16/1997
10/02/1996
11/06/1996
1/15/1997
3/12/1997
10/15/1997
3/18/1998
10/09/1996
11/05/1997
10/01/1997
A082
A082
A061
A0A3
A0A3
A032
A092
A151
A161
A085
AOll
AOAl
A123
A133
A135
A105
A073
AlOl
A083
A083
A021
A012
A031
A031
AlAA
A151
A153
A122
A171
A15A
AHA
A151
A151
A1A5
A1A5
A151
A1A2
A1A2
A181
A191
AlAl
A153
A175
A092
A032
A031
A032
A033
A032
AOAA
A031
A073
A073
A112
A135
A015
AOIA
A015
A0A2
A032
AO 6 A
A052
A102
A032
A051
AD81
A163
A161
A0A5
A0A5
A0A5
A071
A071
A091
AO 12
A112
A073
GENERATION X (OLSON)
*"X" MARKS THE SPOT (OR MAYBE THE ERA)
HELP KILL XER STEREOTYPES (ED)
GENETICS LECTURE SERIES FOCUSES ON TIMELY ISSUES
GENETIC TESTS CAN SERVE AS A CRYSTAL BALL (SPIERING)
NATIVE AMERICAN STARTS OWN MAGAZINE Tr-pr-...rr,e
*DJ PLAYS "REAL" ALTERNATIVE MUSIC FOR LISTENERS
x"THE BOXER"
*GIESEN FINISHES SEVENTH IN COMPETITIVE MEET
GILBERT RESPONSE TO LETTER WAS,MISLEADING (L)
BUDGET REFORM TARGETED BY NEW SA FOR •98-'99 (AMON)
kETHICAL dilemmas plaguing GINGRICH
*"BODY PROJECT" TRACES HISTORY OF GROWING UP FEMALE
XPIPHER HELPS EXPLAIN S OFFERS SOLUTIONS FOR YOUNG
INDIAN SINGER, SONGWRITER GLADSTONE COMES TO SDSU
kPERFORMER shares music, reflections (BENNETT)
kbible irrelevant to public homosexuality debate
*NASTY, BRUTISH AND SHORT MIXES IT UP AT JOEHOUSE
^THINKING ABOUT OUR MORAL DECLINE
UNCLE SAM'S TRAGEDY--REMEMBERING WACO CONFLICT
XSWINGIN'
kfighting the ice
NASA HELPS FUND STUDENT RESEARCH
GOLDEN KEY HONORS MEMBERS
GOLF TEAM OFF TO GOOD START (TAYLOR)
*PITT THRIVES IN INVITES
MEN'S, WOMEN'S GOLF TEAMS PLACE 2ND, ATH (TAYLOR)
WOMEN GOLFERS FINISH FOURTH (TAYLOR)
GOLFERS SET FOR NCC (TAYLOR)
GOLFERS' FALL SEASON ENDING (TAYLOR)
GOLFERS FINISH FALL SEASON (TAYLOR)
GOLFERS HEAD SOUTH FOR OPENERS (TAYLOR)
WOMEN SHOOT TO FOURTH IN FT WORTH (CONNORS)
GOLF TEAMS OFF TO QUICK STARTS (CONRAD)
GOLF TEAM TAKES FOURTH UP NORTH (NESS)
LINDSEY GOLF TOURNAMENT ALL ABOUT FUN (OLSON)
KWOMEN GOLFERS A DISAPPOINTING SIXTH AT INVITE (AMON
PEARSON LEADS GOLFERS TO 6TH-PLACE FINISH (AMON)
kBRUST saves best golf for NCC MEET (NESS)
MEN TAKE 3RD, WOMEN 5TH AT NCC MEET (AMON)
MEN'S GOLF TEAM TAKES SEVENTH AT DRURY (AMON)
GOLFERS COMPETE IN FORT WORTH
HILLMAN TOP GOLFER FOR JACKS IN MISSOURI (WALTNER)
KDJ'S PROVIDE "SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE"
*GOTTSCHALK SEES PLACE FOR PRINT IN TODAY'S CYBERWOR
GOVERNOR'S DAY
*AIRMAN RETIRES AFTER 20 YEARS OF UNIQUE MISSIONS
DISGRUNTLED STUDENT QUESTIONS PROF'S METHODS (L)
SPRING MARKS CLOSE OF DISTINGUISHED ACADEMIC CAREERS
SEE STUDENTS GRADUATE
CAMPUS MINISTRIES
BS AWARDED AFTER 63 YEARS
^GRADUATION DOES NOT MEAN OUR LAST GOODBYE
COMMENCEMENT MATERIALS DUE TODAY
x'TWAS THE WEEK BEFORE FINALS (HARRELSON)
KDO I REALLY HAVE TO GROW UP?
OFFICIALS SEEK STUDENT INPUT IN DINING ROOM MAKEOVER
PROFICIENCY TESTS, REMODELING ON TENT. 1997-98 AGEND
ARAMARK UNVEILS NEW GMP, SERVERY (AMON)
MARKET PLACE TO BECOME "GRAND" SOON (WIEMAN)
RESEARCH STUDY INVESTIGATES E COLI BACTERIA IN PIGLE
LOOKING HOME ACROSS THE ATLANTIC
GRANT MONEY AIDS CAMPUS RESEARCH (CLEMENT)
JUNIOR DJS PUT FUN IN GOTHIC MUSIC (MCINNES)
^INSTRUCTOR GREEN BRINGS LAKOTA LANGUAGE, CULTURE
BUGS AS SLEUTHS? (JOHNSON)
XWINTER HOLDS MANY MEMORIES FOR EDITOR
FROM THE HEART-^WORKING FOR NOTHING HAS REWARDS
KNEW LIFE 8 LOCATION ARRIVING SOON FOR BRIDE (GREVE)
XCAMPUS MINISTRIES
XCAMPUS MINISTRIES
KCAMPUS MINISTRIES
KAS NATURE SHEDS WINTER, WE CAN SHED NEGATIVE FEELIN
MAKE A LITTLE TIME FOR THE BIG GUY
XLENT RELAXED, BUT JUST AS SERIOUS
RAISING KIDS AT COLLEGE--SINGLE-PARENT ST (PHILLIPS)
kTHEATER STUDENT DIRECTS "THE GINGHAM DOG" (KOCER)
XUFOS SEEN OVER BR00KIN6S
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SUBJECT DATE PAPER NOTATION
GROMER KRISTI
GROSS ALAN
GROVES JOHN
GUAN XIANGMING
GUNDERSON TIM
GUNS
HABITAT HUMANITY
HABITS
HAEDER TED
HAGERTY JACK
HAGNY EMILIE
HAIGH MICHEL
HALEY SCOTT
HALL BOB
HALLBERG MARGARET
HALLET JOE
HALLOWEEN
HALVERSON ADAM
HAMM GEORGE
HANDGUNS
HANDICAPPED
HANGEVELD DERICK
HANSEN JAMES
HANSON JAMES
HANUKKAH
HARDING LECTURE
HARRASSMENT
HARRIS BOB
HARRIS JASON
HARRIS ROBERT
HART TROY
HASSELSTROM LINDA
HASSOUN M NADIM
HATTERVIG LARRY
HAUG MARY ALICE
HAUG SHERYL
HAVREVOLD TRACI
HEALTH
HEALTH CARE
10/09/1996
10/02/1996
1/29/1997
10/30/1996
3/19/1997
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
4/16/1997
10/30/1996
10/15/1997
11/20/1996
4/16/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
2/19/1997
10/09/1996
10/23/1996
11/06/1996
10/29/1997
10/29/1997
10/29/1997
10/29/1997
11/05/1997
4/29/1998
10/16/1996
4/23/1997
12/11/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
12/11/1996
4/23/1997
3/25/1998
12/04/1996
4/15/1998
10/01/1997
12/03/1997
4/02/1997
4/22/1998
9/24/1997
1/21/1998
3/19/1997
3/19/1997
9/24/1997
4/02/1997
1/21/1998
3/18/1998
9/25/1996
3/19/1997
4/09/1997
10/15/1997
4/01/1998
4/01/1998
10/23/1996
2/04/1998
4/16/1997
10/08/1997
2/11/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
4/09/1997
2/04/1998
3/12/1997
3/12/1997
10/08/1997
4/29/1998
2/12/1997
2/26/1997
HEALTH PHYSICAL ED
HEALTH SERVICE
HEATING
HEATON TIM
HEEREN TED
HEEZEN CURT
HEELING JOEL
HEGWOOD DON
HEIDENREICH JOE
HEISEL MATT
HEMLEBEN JULIE
A012
A164
A161
A061
A094
A032
A035
AlOl
A102
A102
A121
A141
A151
A031
A151
A053
A054
A032
A043
A063
A043
A151
A132
A121
A032
A035
A053
A092
A051
A131
A051
A132
A013
A091
A144
A051
A043
A013
A071
A155
AlOl
A166
AO32
A031
A124
A051
A014
A063
A082
A034
A072
AO 63
A063
A013
A032
A032
AOll
A043
A161
A034
A081
AOll
A021
A014
A032
AO 92
A092
A092
A032
A054
A041
A141
A133
RAISING KIDS AT COLLEGE--SINGLE-PARENT ST (PHILLIPS)
KGROSS PACES RABBIT RUNNERS (OLSON)
XSTUDENT VOLUNTEERS LEARN PRIDE & RESPONSIBILITY
GUAN TO SPEAK IN KOREA
KYOU'RE NOT AT NOTRE DAME (CONNORS)
SEE FIREARMS
JfWINTER STORM POSTPONES HABITAT FOR HUMANITY TRIP
KSEVEN GIRLS FOR ONE GUY--IN OMAHA (NIEDERMYER)
*STEPHISM--DON»T DO IT UNTIL IT'S DUE
XADDICTED TO BAD HABITS (HARRELSON)
HABITS, EVERYDAY RITUALS CAN BE "UNLEARNED" (OLSON)
DON'T SHOOT--GIVE A HOOT FOR THE COOT
FRIENDS EVOKE FOND MEMORIES
XCOLUMNIST LONGS FOR SPRING
JOURNALISM ALUMNI HONORED
KDJ MELTING GIRL DRAWS LISTENERS INTO GOTHIC SHOW
KSWEET MELODY
INTERNET SAVES TIME, PAPER AND MONEY (KRICK)
JCLECTURE FOCUSES ON RAPE, SEXUAL ISSUES (KOCER)
AUNT MARGARET JOURNAL TELLS OF LIFE AS DUST BOWL FAR
EARLY FARM WIVES HAD STAMINA AND COURAGE (L)
HALLET CREDITS GOD FOR TURN FROM HOMOSEXUALITY
XHALLOWEEN IDEAS FOR SPORTS FIGURES
STUDENT-ATHLETES HOLD CARNIVAL (OLSON)
XHALLOWEEN AT JOE HOUSE (WOODARD)
HALLOWEEN--CADETS' SCARES TO BENEFIT SHRINERS
KATHLETES DONATE TIME TO CARNIVAL (NIEDERMYER)
RESIDENCE HALLS HOST GHOSTS AND GOBLINS (NIEDERMYER)
KDEMONS RULE THE NIGHT (ANDERSON)
XTIRED MONSTERS
"COMMON GENIUSES" OF KSDJ GIVE LISTENERS JAZZ
ALUMNUS HONORED AT UT-TYLER
SEE FIREARMS
SEE ALSO DISABILITIES
KSCHMOOV--NEW NAME, NEW FACES (OLSON)
REGENT CALLS FOR UNIFIED TUITION
RESEARCHER TO SPEAK ON TRIBAL ART
RESEARCHER LECTURES ON INDIAN PLAINS ART
KHOLIDAY SEASON OBSERVED IN DIFFERENT WAYS'(JOHNSON)
HARDING LECTURER SPEAKS OF DISCOVERING COMET
HARRASSING PHONE CALLS UNDER INVESTIGATION (BENNETT)
"RADICAL" COMEDIAN BLASTS MEDIA (SPIERING)
HARRIS LEADS JACKS IN MITCHELL--SDSU TRACKSTERS
RITZ GALLERY
FOUR NAMED TO ALL-NCC FOOTBALL TEAM
HASSELSTROM ENCOURAGES YOUNG WRITERS (SPIERING)
CONCRETE PLANS FOR PROF'S BOOK
HATTERVIG FAMILY DONATES SALE BILLS TO AG MUSEUM
FACULTY HONORED AT GRADUATION
STUDENT ARRESTED FOR ATTACKING HALL DIRECT (PIETILA)
HAUG THANKS SELFLESS PEOPLE WHO AIDED HER (L)
3f"HANDS-0N" HELPS STUDENTS LEARN (OLSON)
SEE ALSO WELLNESS FAIR
WELLNESS FAIR PERSONALIZES STUDENT HEALTH CONCERNS
REACHING YOUR GOALS WITHOUT LOSING YOUR SANITY
MEDICAL ALTERNATIVES HIGHLIGHT WOMEN'S HEALTH CONFER
NURSING PROGRAM EYES MILLENNIUM (PHILLIPS)
HEALTH MAJORS NOT HURTING FOR JOBS (MYERS)
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE GAINING ATTENTION OF LEGIS
KELTNER TO SPEAK ABOUT NATIVE TRADITIONS S HEALTH CA
MEGA INSURANCE CAUSES MEGA CONFUSION
KNEW CLINIC OFFERS NUTRITION COUNSELING
SEE HPER
kHEALTH service offers BIRTH CONTROL OPTIONS (KALLI)
KTWO NEW FACES AT STUDENT HEALTH (JORGENSON)
KBLOWING SMOKE
KHEATON HIRED AS INTERIM UPD CHIEF (BENNETT)
NEW UPD CHIEF TO BE NAMED IN MARCH (UMIKER)
UPD FINALISTS INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
KTHE CHIEF WAS WITH US ALL ALONG--THE SEARCH IS OVER
K"DANCING FREAKS" HAVING TIME OF THEIR LIVES (OLSON)
KDANCING FREAKS GAIN CULT FOLLOWING (MCINNES)
BAND'S "SOLID MUSIC" APPEALS TO CROWD (WOODARD)
HEFLING NAMED NATIONAL PI KAPPA DELTA PRESIDENT
UNIVERSITY SPONSORS PEACE-MAKING MISSION (WIEMAN)
STUDENTS ATTEND HONORS COUNCIL
HIGH JUMPER BALANCES SCHOOL, SPORT (NESS)
SWIMMERS BREAK SDSU RECORDS (TAYLOR)
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SUBJECT
HEMLEBEN JULIE
HEPPER CAROL
HERMANSON JOHNNY
HIETPAS STEVE
HIGH JUMP
HIGH SCHOOL STUDEN
HIGHER EDUCATION
HILL ROBERTA
HILLARD CAROLE
HILLMAN DEVIN
HIPPIES
HISTORICAL SITES
HISTORY
HOBAN THOMAS
HOBO DAY
HOBO DOUGH
HOCKEY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/05/1997
10/08/1997
9/18/1996
3/25/1998
1/29/1997
2/12/1997
9/25/1996
A/23/1997
A/22/1998
A/02/1997
A/15/1998
3/19/1997
n/12/1997
10/02/1996
A/09/1997
12/10/1997
2/0A/1998
A/29/1998
1/15/1997
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
10/23/1996
10/23/1996
10/23/1996
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/15/1997
10/15/1997
10/15/1997
10/22/1997
11/12/1997
11/19/1997
A/29/1998
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
12/11/1996
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
2/19/1997
2/26/1997
10/08/1997
10/29/1997
11/05/1997
11/12/1997
11/19/1997
12/03/1997
12/10/1997
1/21/1998
1/28/1998
2/0A/1998
2/11/1998
2/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
,A171
A055
A092
A031
A155
AlAl
A092
A071
A083
A151
A175
AlAA
AO 32
AlAA
A081
A033
A0A3
A083
A063
Alll
AOll
AOAl
A051
A063
A092
A012
A062
A073
A152
SOU
A161
A051
A012
A033
A05A
AlOl
AlOl
AlOA
A105
Alll
A122
A171
A012
A023
A161
A083
A063
A065
A063
AlAl
AlAA
A122
A1A2
AlAl
A122
A123
A131
A131
AlAl
A122
A201
A15A
A152
A161
A15A
A1A2
AlAl
A161
A1A5
A181
A161
A132
A163
A132
JfHEMLEBEN THRIVES ON COMPETITION (AMON)
ASSOCIATION TO HONOR ALUMNI
*ST0RYH1LL BRINGS ACOUSTIC TUNES TO DONER (BENNETT)
HIETPAS ASSUMES CPSS LEADERSHIP
kJUMPIN" JACKRABBIT
HIGH JUMPER BALANCES SCHOOL, SPORT (NESS)
SEE STUDENTS HG SCH
SEE COLLEGES/UNIV
koak lake writers share poetry, prose at reading
HILLARD SAYS BLIZZARD, FLOODING MAIN FOCUS OF LEGISL
REPUBLICAN HILLARD POSTERS SEXIST
WOMEN SHOOT TO FOURTH IN FT WORTH (CONNORS)
HILLMAN TOP GOLFER FOR JACKS IN MISSOURI (WALTNER)
WHERE HAVE ALL THE HIPPIES GONE?
IdSU^HOLDs'̂ TrIaSURES^AND eyesores (GUSTAFSON)
RESEARCHER LECTURES ON INDIAN PLAINS ART
kA look back in time (GREVE)
LIES, LIES, L1ES--AUTH0R ATTACKS HISTORY BOOKS
FAIR RESURRECTS LOST KNOWLEDGE (WOODARD)
BASEBALL & HISTORY
NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT TAKES MANY FORMS
HOBO DAY EVENTS BEGIN NEXT WEEK
XHOBO DAYS
KHOBO DAY IS A TIME TO CUT LOOSE AND HAVE FUN
HOBO DAY DATES SIGNIFICANT
HOBO DAY RICH WITH HISTORY (KECK) y
HOBO DAY WEEKEND PACKED WITH ENTERTAINMENT
XPARADE OF COLORS
XHOBO DAYS COMPETITIONS INTENSE, FUN (JOHNSON)
KHOBO PARADE DELIGHTS ONLOOKERS (KECK)
*HOBO DAYS FILLED WITH MUSIC, LAUGHS (OLSON)
KHOBO DAY REVIEW ^
KlLLEGAL HOBO DAY ACTIVITIES DECREASE (GREVE)
HOBO DAY RESULTS
M1997 HOBO DAYS BEGIN
XMONEY MAKERS BENEFIT BROOKINGS (NELSON)
KRALLYING START
KHOBOS PAST AND PRESENT
*"AS A YOUNG HOBO"--FACULTY SHARE MEMORIES
GREAT MOMENTS IN HOBO HISTORY
kHOBO day in a PC SORT OF WAY
KRECENT HOBO DAYS CALMER, QUIETER (PHILLIPS)
HOBOS IN VEGAS ROLL ACTIVITY DICE FROM 7TH TO IITH
KREMEMBER TO MAKE SOME NOISE ON HOBO DAY
1997 HOBO DAYS QUIET, POLICE SAY (HOFFNER)
AREA KEG DISTRIBUTORS HAVE BUSY WEEKEND (HOFFNER)
XHOBO DAYS 1997
HOBO COMMITTEE INAPPROPRIATE WITH VEGAS RULES (L)
COMMITTEE CHAIR EXTENDS HOBO THANKS (L)
RAVES FOR OLSON S 1997 HOBO COMMITTEE (L)
HOBO DAY *98 THEME CHOSEN, TILBERG GRAND POOBA
SEE DEBIT CARDS
HOCKEY TEAM SPLITS WITH DRAKE (OLSON)
XVANDENEINDE SCORES BIG IN DEBUT (OLSON)
*HOCKEY CLUB TAKES ONE OF TWO FROM IOWA STATE
DORDT DOWNS HOCKEY CLUB (SMILLOFF)
HOCKEY CLUB DROPS TWO (SMILLOFF)
WEATHER WREAKS HAVOC WITH HOCKEY SCHEDULE
*SKATERS DROP TWO TO NORTHERN STATE (SMILLOFF)
HOCKEY CLUB TRIUMPHS TWICE, FACES HARD WORK (SMILLOF
CLUB FALLS TO DORDT (SMILLOFF)
PUCKMEN SKATE DOUBLE VICTORIES OVER CARLTON
PUCKSTERS END SEASON WITH DOUBLE WINS (SMILLOFF)
HOCKEY CLUB GEARING UP FOR COMPETITIVE SEASON
HOCKEY CLUB FACES OFF IN SEASON OPENER FRIDAY
SKATERS WIN FRIDAY, "STINK UP THE JOINT" SATURDAY
*HOCKEY CLUB SKATES PAST MANKATO STATE (SCHAAP)
HOCKEY CLUB BUMPS OFF DORDT (HOFNER)
JfSKATERS GET OVER THE NORTHERN HUMP (HOFFNER)
HOCKEY CLUB SWEEPS, BUT DOES IT "UGLY"
HOCKEY CLUB SPLITS GAMES (SCHAAP)
JACKRABBITS TREAD ON THIN ICE, WIN ANYWAY
HOCKEY CLUB SPLITS PAIR, NOW 10-2
XHOCKEY CLUB WINS TWO CONVINCINGLY (SCHAAP)
ktournament bound
kleague CHAMP10NS--SDSU'S hockey club dominates
jeTAKlNG IT TO THE ICE (WALTNER)
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SUBJECT
HODGES SCOTT
HODGSON DEREK
HOFFNER JOSH
HOFLAND DEAN
HOGS
HOLLANDER JEFF
HOLLRAH JERRY
HOLLRAH KIM
HOLM JOHNNY
HOLM PRESTON
HOLM RICK
HOLMAN CAROL
HOLT ALYN
HOME ECONOMICS
HOMELESS
HOMOSEXUALITY
HOON SHANNON
HOPKINS DEE
HORNE PAULA
HORNER SARA-
HORSES
HOSTLER SHELBI
HOUSING
HOVERSON CAMERON
HOWE OSCAR
HOWLETT RYAN
HPER
HUGHES RICK
HUMAN RIGHTS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
4/09/1997 A081 TWENTY YEARS HAVE CHANGED STUDENTS' GOALS & INTEREST
10/15/1997 AOll BOR NAMES FINALISTS IN PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
9/10/1997 A141 *ROAD TRIP PROVIDES TOUGH TEST EARLY ON CHOFFNER)
9/17/1997 A141 *N DAKOTA--A BAD STATE FOR JACKS
9/24/1997 A141 xBEEF BOWL A RITE OF FALL AT SDSU
10/01/1997 A141 *1-29 RIVALRY RENEWS ON D-DAYS
10/08/1997 A171 *REMEMBER TO MAKE SOME NOISE ON HOBO DAY
10/22/1997 A141 *FOOTBALL SEASON FULL OF SURPRISES
10/29/1997 A131 *WHAT AUGIE-STATE FOOTBALL RIVALRY?
11/05/1997 A151 *NOT A GOOD TIME TO BE MINNESOTA SPORTS FAN
11/12/1997 A131 *FREEMAN TEAM PUTS ON QUITE A SHOW FOR RECRUITERS
11/19/1997 A141 *GBVDALLAS PUZZLE IS COMPLEX
12/03/1997 A141 kNEXT TIME TRY TO PICK JUST ONE NCC TEAM
12/10/1997 A131 SUNDAYS WITH JERRY, JOHN, PAT AND TERRY
11/05/1997 A033 *HOFLAND RETIRES AFTER 35 YEARS (NELSON)
11/19/1997 A063 RETIRING FAVORITE LAUDS STUDENTS, COLLEAGUES (L)
SEE SWINE
1/21/1998 A133 *MASTER OF REVERB LOVES TO DRIVE PEOPLE CRAZY
2/18/1998 Alll ONE-ON-ONE WITH AL TUNHEIM 8 JEFF HOLLANDER
4/22/1998 A112 THIS WINE IS MINE RELEASES SECOND ALBUM
10/30/1996 AlOl HOLLRAH BROTHERS FACE COURT
10/30/1996 AlOl HOLLRAH BROTHERS FACE COURT
10/30/1996 A175 UPC BRINGS MUSIC TO BARN (WOODARD)
11/05/1997 A112 JOHNNY HOLM SHOW PACKS BARN (PEARSON)
4/29/1998 A161 *YOUNG GUNS
9/11/1996 AlOl *DOCTOR WITNESSES ALCOHOL ABUSE (WIEMAN)
1/29/1997 A051 POOL TOURNEY WINNERS
9/17/1997 A031 ALUMNUS BOOSTS CROTHERS FUNDING
SEE ALSO FAMILY & CONSUMER
3/12/1997 A092 UPC TAKES VOLUNTEERS TO HOMELESS SHELTER (WOODARD)
9/11/1996 A033 LOCAL MAN CITES NEW TESTAMENT MISUSE (L)
9/18/1996 A033 STATE EMPLOYEE COMMENTS ON RECENT TOPICS (L)
10/16/1996 A041 BASE DECISIONS OF RIGHT 8 WRONG ON THE WORD
10/16/1996 A052 HOMOSEXUALITY 8 THE BIBLE DIVISIVE TOPIC (PHILLIPS)
2/05/1997 A071 CLUB PROVIDES "OPEN" ENVIRONMENT (JOHNSON)
2/19/1997 A043 HALLET CREDITS GOD FOR TURN FROM HOMOSEXUALITY'
2/26/1997 A065 MEANING FOUND IN GOD (L)
4/02/1997 A063 THREE EXAMPLES DO NOT REPRESENT GAY LIFESTYLES (L)
4/23/1997 AlOl HOMOSEXUALITY IS MORE THAN JUST A FACADE (L)
9/10/1997 A063 PROFESSOR WELCOMES HOMOSEXUALS AND BISEXUALS (L)
9/17/1997 A064 ALUMNUS WELCOMES BACK HETEROSEXUAL STUDENTS (L)
9/17/1997 A063 HOMOSEXUALITY IS UNNATURAL LIFESTYLE (L)
9/24/1997 A064 HOMOSEXUAL LETTERS TO PAPER HAVE WORN OUT WELCOME (L
9/24/1997 A063 *HOMOSEXUALITY INHERENT, NOT CHOSEN
9/24/1997 A073 *BIBLE IRRELEVANT TO PUBLIC HOMOSEXUALITY DEBATE
10/01/1997 A063 READER OPPOSES COLUMNISTS, BRANDS MYERS (L)
10/01/1997 A063 *SEXUALITY SANS SIGNIFICANCE
10/15/1997 A032 *REVEREND SPEAKS ON BIBLE'S FLAWS (STEEN)
10/29/1997 A064 BIBLE OPPOSES HOMOSEXUALITY, ARTHUR WRONG (L)
1/21/1998 A083 ARTHUR DISCUSSION HELPS SHOW THAT BIBLE (L)
1/28/1998 A065 ANTI-HOMOSEXUALITY FOUND IN THE BIBLE (L)
2/11/1998 A042 SONS 8 DAUGHTERS DECLINE IN NUMBERS (WOODARD)
2/25/1998 A073 FURTHER LOOK INTO SCRIPTURES NECESSARY (L)
3/18/1998 A085 GILBERT RESPONSE TO LETTER WAS MISLEADING (L)
4/29/1998 A043 SONS AND DAUGHTERS FOLDS STUDENT GOVERNMENT SEAT
4/29/1998 A083 NO REASON TO SELECTIVELY USE BIBLE AGAINST GAYS (L)
2/26/1997 A105 *HOON'S DEATH ENDS BLIND MELON, BUT NOT THE MUSIC
3/19/1997 A063 HOON DID NOT DIE FROM "ACCIDENTAL" OVERDOSE (L)
4/16/1997 A125 XBLIND MELON'S SINGER'S DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL (RANEY)
9/10/1997 A031 HOPKINS BECOMES DEAN OF EDUCATION AND COUNSELING
3/19/1997 A032 kCONFERENCE ON NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY 8 CULTURE
4/01/1998 A023 xLEARNING LEADERSHIP
3/25/1998 A041 HORSE SHOW TEAM ADVANCES TO ZONES
4/02/1997 A034 STUDENTS ADVANCE TO STATE PAGEANT (KOCER)
SEE ALSO LEASE 8 RENT
9/10/1997 A082 kCOPING ON OR OFF CAMPUS--ROOMMATES, COST (OLSON)
4/22/1998 A032 AFFORDABLE HOUSING HARD TO FIND (NIEDERMYER)
4/02/1997 A092 KRADIO SHOW RELEASES STRESS (WOODARD)
1/28/1998 A092 xART MUSEUM FEATURES "NATIVE SONS"
2/19/1997 A064 KSTROSCHEIN OUTLINES GOALS FOR SENATE
2/19/1997 A083 STROSCHEIN, HOWLETT TICKET BEST CHOICE FOR SDSU (L)
2/26/1997 A063 STROSCHEIN 8 HOWLETT SOME OF SDSU'S BEST (1)
3/12/1997 AOll KSTROSCHEIN SWEEPS SA PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION (OLSON)
3/19/1997 AOll STROSCHEIN TAKES REINS OF SENATE (KROGMAN)
2/25/1998 A091 LOTS OF WORK, FEW REGRETS
2/11/1998 A084 MYERS SHOULDN'T PICK ON HPER MAJORS (L)
10/02/1996 A152 KQUICK LOOK
4/23/1997 A031 HUMAN RIGHTS PANEL DISCUSSION
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SUBJECT
HUMOR
HUNGERFORD CHAD
HUNHOFF BERNIE
HUNTING
HUNTING ACCIDENT
HUTCHESON HL
HYPNOTISM
ICE S SNOW REMVL
ICE CREAM
ICE FISHING
IDENTIFICATION
IMC
IMMIGRATION
IMRIE HOLLY
INAUGURATION
INDIA
INDIAN ART
INDIAN CULTURE
INDIAN EDUCATION
INDIAN GOVERNMENT
INDIAN HISTORY
INDUSTRIES-SD
DATE PAPER NOTATION
1/29/1997
A/01/1998
4/01/1998
4/01/1998
11/05/1997
10/02/1996
10/16/1996
10/16/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
11/13/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
12/04/1996
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
10/22/1997
4/01/1998
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
9/25/1996
10/09/1996
2/05/1997
9/24/1997
11/20/1996
12/04/1996
12/04/1996
2/05/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
4/02/1997
11/12/1997
1/28/1998
4/15/1998
10/23/1996
4/29/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
2/25/1998
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
4/09/1997
4/16/1997
9/25/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/01/1997
10/16/1996
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
3/19/1997
4/02/1997
10/08/1997
10/15/1997
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
4/01/1998
10/23/1996
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
10/23/1996
10/23/1996
3/12/1997
10/22/1997
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
9/25/1996
Alll
A102
A102
A043
A032
A102
A091
A094
AlOl
A152
A154
A154
A033
A155
A121
A144
A142
A161
A033
A033
A103
A055
A092
A092
A012
A031
A033
A052
A063
A034
AOll
AOll
A032
AOll
AO 61
A013
A083
A083
A153
AO 52
AOll
A013
AOll
A032
A091
A091
A144
A102
A054
A135
A032
A105
A032
A034
A043
A051
A032
A032
A043
A032
A035
A031
A032
A054
A033
A063
A052
A054
A032
A043
A032
A035
A054
MR MYERS GOES TO WASHINGTON
^HOLIDAY PRANKS ENTERTAIN STUDENTS (HARRELSON)
PRANKS ARE INTERNATIONAL PASTIME ON APRIL 1
KNEW CLINIC OFFERS NUTRITION COUNSELING
KHUNHOFF STRESSES FUNDING CHANGE (MCINNES)
KOFFICER ATTEMPTS TO CLEAR UP POSSIBLE MISUNDERSTAND
KANTICIPATED 1996 PHEASANT SEASON OPENS OCT 19
ktake new road hunting laws into consideration
HUNTING AND FISHING IN LAYMAN'S TERMS
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS OF PUBLIC HUNTING AREAS
KUSE COMMON COURTESY WHEN OUT ON THE HUNT
ROAD HUNTING'S FUTURE DEPENDS ON BEHAVIOR
WATCH "DAMAGING MISCONCEPTIONS" OF HUNTERS CD
KCONTROVERSY SWELLS OVER GOOSE SEASON
DON'T SHOOT--GIVE A HOOT FOR THE COOT
OUTDOOR OUTLINES
KA MIXED BAG--OPENING WEEKEND OF PHEASANT HUNTING
GAME, FISH AND PARKS NEWS
SEE ACCIDENT HUNTING
DISGRUNTLED STUDENT QUESTIONS PROF'S METHODS CD
STUDENT DEFENDS PROFESSOR'S TEACHING METHODS (L)
HYPNOTIST BRINGS TALENTS TO VOLSTORFF (BENNETT)
HYPNOTIST ENTERTAINS STUDENTS (PETERS & SPIERING)
kHYPNOTIST to mesmerize coffee crowd (PETERS)
KWINTERS HAS AUDIENCE IN PALM OF HAND (KOCER)
kfighting the ice
STUDENTS DESERVE EXTRA LENIENCY, SAFETY (ED)
UNIVERSITY FORGETS HOW TO CLEAR SNOW & ICE (L)
KSNOW REMOVAL HAMPERED BY WIND, ICE (CLEMENT)
UNFLUSHED TOILETS, ICY SIDEWALKS A CONCERN (L)
SIDEWALKS, PARKING LOTS NOT ONLY TASKS FACING SNOW R
KCLEARING AWAY WINTER
KCOLD CASH--THE PRICE OF WINTER AT SDSU (PHILLIPS)
PLOWED OVER, TICKETED S TOWED, CITIES CLEAN UP
SDSU ICE CREAM RECALLED (MCINNES)
SEE FISHING
IDS BECOME MORE VERSATILE (SHEPHERD)
KBARS, COPS SAY FAKE IDS NOT A PROBLEM (BENNETT)
SEE ITC
KIMMIGRATION--TRULY FOREIGN
MYERS MISSED THE BOAT ON IMMIGRANT COLUMN (L)
KKSDJ "DINOSAUR" DOESN'T PLAY EXTINCT TUNES
PRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS PLAYING IN INAUGURATION
PRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS IN DC (MYERS)
KPRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS BACK FROM DC (MYERS)
KINDIA ON STAGE
FESTIVAL OF INDIA EXPOSES STUDENTS TO TRADITIONS
SEE ALSO TRIBAL ARTS
RESEARCHER TO SPEAK ON TRIBAL ART
TWO NEW EXHIBITS OPEN AT ART MUSEUM
RESEARCHER LECTURES ON INDIAN PLAINS ART
KORIGINS OF NATIVE ARTS FASHION SHOW EXPLAINED
"CONSIDER THE CENTURY" CONFERENCE THIS FRIDAY (KRICK
INDIAN SINGER, SONGWRITER GLADSTONE COMES TO SDSU
CONFERENCE FEATURES NATIVE AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE
KPERFORMER SHARES MUSIC, REFLECTIONS (BENNETT)
KCONFERENCE ON NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY S CULTURE
LAWRENCE, PIPEBOY SPEAK ON TIES BETWEEN NATIVES, LAN
SPRING CEREMONY CALLS ON EARTH TO COME ALI (CLEMENT)
kEXPERTS to share culture at conference (NIEDERMYER)
KELTNER TO SPEAK ABOUT NATIVE TRADITIONS & HEALTH CA
MUTUALITY OF RESPECT NEEDED IN GOVERNMENT (WIEMAN)
HISTORY IMPACTS TODAY'S TRIBAL CULTURE (WIEMAN)
NATIVE AMERICANS TO TALK ON HISTORY, CULTURE
STUDENTS TO PRESENT PAPERS
PROFESSOR WINS $30,000 FELLOWSHIP
NATIVE AMERICAN STARTS OWN MAGAZINE
SEE ALSO TRIBAL COLLEGES
MORE NATIVE AMERICAN EDUCATION PROGRAMS NEEDED
KEDUCATION PAYS OFF IN THE END (GRANUM)
KTRIBAL COLLEGES SERVE SD (STEEN)
GOVERNMENT, PARENTING IMPORTANT ON RESERVATIONS
ALL RACES MUST BALANCE FAMILY 8 COMMUNITY (KRICK)
CONFERENCE FEATURES NATIVE AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE
HISTORY IMPACTS TODAY'S TRIBAL CULTURE (WIEMAN)
NATIVE AMERICANS TO TALK ON HISTORY, CULTURE
STUDENTS TO PRESENT PAPERS
UNIVERSITY ADDS MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
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SUBJECT DATE PAPER NOTATION
INDUSTRIES-SD 10/22/1997 A031
11/05/1997 A031
INSTRUCTIONAL TECH
INSURANCE
INTEGRITY
INTERNATIONAL DAY
INTERNATIONAL NIGH
INTERNATIONAL STUD
INTERNET
INTERNSHIPS
1/15/1997
A/09/1997
A/01/1998
2/05/1997
A/15/1998
A/15/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
11/19/1997
12/03/1997
A061
A032
AOll
AOAA
A032
A112
A061
A121
AOll
A083
A051
AOll
A161
A161
A05A
A052
A05A
A032
A063
AOll
A013
A032
A081
A082
A082
A082
A095
A083
A032
A081
A082
A082
A085
INTERVARSITY CHRIS
INTERVIEW
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
9/25/1996
11/20/1996
1/22/1997
2/05/1997
2/19/1997
A/09/1997
A/23/1997
10/08/1997
1/21/1998
1/28/1998
1/28/1998
1/28/1998
1/28/1998
3/25/1998
A/01/1998
A/22/1998
9/2A/1997
9/2A/1997
9/2A/1997
9/2A/1997
2/26/1997 A081
2/26/1997 A081
A/02/1997 AlAl
11/12/1997 A166
INTRAMURALS
IRC
ISRAEL
ITC
IVCF
IVERS KEVIN
JACKRABBIT YEARBK
JACOBS TERESA
JACOBSON TONY
JAIL
JAMAICA
JANKLOU WILLIAM
JANSSEN DAN
JAZZ
JENSEN CURTIS
JENSEN DARREL
JENSEN NICOLE
JENSEN REID
JENSEN RICHARD
JEWELRY
1/15/1997
9/2A/1997
12/0A/1996
2/05/1997
2/25/1998
10/15/1997
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
9/18/1996
10/23/1996
1/15/1997
11/12/1997
3/25/1998
11/06/1996
2/12/1997
2/05/1997
3/12/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
A/23/1997
12/03/1997
l/lA/1998
A/29/1998
A/16/1997
12/03/1997
11/19/1997
A/23/1997
2/18/1998
2/12/1997
2/19/1997
2/26/1997
12/10/1997
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
AO 33
A032
A05A
A052
AOll
AOAl
A06A
AOll
A031
A015
A071
A092
A153
A161
A095
A015
AO 12
A073
A031
A102
AOll
A031
A0A2
A155
A102
A063
A032
A161
AOll
A061
AOll
A121
A032
AOAl
PANEL TO DISCUSS TOOL SHORTAGE
SDSU GETS GRANT TO HELP INDUSTRY
SEE ITC
NEW BLUE CROSS, BLUE SHIELD AD TARGETS YOUNGER
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE GAINING ATTENTION OF LEGIS
MEGA INSURANCE CAUSES MEGA CONFUSION
KCAMPUS MINISTRIES--CHARACTER IS VERY IMPORTANT IN L
DIVERSE CULTURES INTERACT DURING INTERNATIONAL DAY
^INTERNATIONAL DAY TO BRING VARIETY OF ENTERTAINERS
^INTERNATIONAL DAY
*MUSIC BRINGS MORE THAN ATHLETICS TO HPER
^CULTURES COME TOGETHER AT INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CLUB OFFERS GRATITUDE (L)
SEE FOREIGN STUDENTS
AG MUSEUM ON WORLD WIDE WEB
JOB HUNTING HITS CYBERSPACE (KROGMAN)
*1ST-TIME USER ATTEMPTS TO SURF CWIEMAN)
XE-MAIL OFFERS TIME-SAVING CONVENIENCES (GREVE)
INTERNET SAVES TIME, PAPER AND MONEY (KRICK)
THE COLLEGIAN GOING ONLINE (KRICK)
CAP CENTER HELPS STUDENTS HELP THEMSELVES ON INTERNE
^INTERNET BECOMING MORE ACCESSIBLE TO STUDENTS
^INTERNET SHOULD NOT BE RECKLESSLY PATROLLED
KUNEQUAL ONLINE ACCESS (MYERS)
AID APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE ON NET (BENNETT)
LRC OPENS SESSION TO THE INTERNET (WIEMAN)
^ESCAPING FROM THE TANGLED "WEB"
JfLETTERS? WHAT ARE THOSE? (HARRELSON)
INTERNET BENEFITS COLLEGE COMMUNITY (HARRELSON)
WWW.INEEDAJOB.COM—USING THE INTERNET 8 E-MAIL
WEBTV PROVIDES ALTERNATE WEB ACCESS (MCINNES)
STUDENTS DESERVE FREE INTERNET DIAL UP (L)
SDSU TAKES EDUCATION TO STUDENTS (WIEMAN)
^learning lessons about life
XWORKING IN THE "REAL WORLD" (PHILLIPS)
K"HANDS-ON" HELPS STUDENTS LEARN (OLSON)
WHERE TO FIND AN INTERNSHIP
SEE IVCF
LEARN BASICS OF INTERVIEWING TO AVOID NERVES (GREVE)
XANSWER DIFFICULT INTERVIEW QUESTIONS WITH CONFIDENC
XSPLISH, SPLASH
FLAG FOOTBALL TEAM WINS STATE TITLE
SEE FOREIGN STUDENTS
XJEWISH CLAIM TO PALESTINE UNFOUNDED
XSA PRESIDENT VISITS MIDDLE EAST
JORGENSEN NAMED NEW ITC HEAD (SHEPHERD)
NEW facility: aids FACULTY PRESENTATIONS (SPIERING)
ICF RECEIVES VENTURE FUNDS (AMON)
XSTILL GOT IT
YEARBOOK STILL UNFINISHED (SPIERING)
JACKRABBIT YEARBOOK STILL ON THIN ICE (KALLI)
JACKRABBIT YEARBOOK--LET'S GET INVOLVED (ED)
LATE JACKRABBIT ANNUAL FINALLY HEADS TO PRINT
JACKRABBIT RELEASED AFTER SEMESTER DELAY
xqUILTS DISPLAYED AROUND TOWN (GUSTAFSON)
*HEY BATTER, BATTER--
xWHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU GET IN TROUBLE WITH THE LAW?
JAMAICA JAM INSTANT SELL OUT (OLSON)
SIOUX FALLS CENTER LACKS SUPPORT FROM LAWMAKERS
JANKLOW CALLS FOR SUPPORT OF SCHOLARSHIPS
REGENTS FOLLOWING THE LEAD OF GOV JANKLOW (L)
GOVERNOR'S DAY
JANKLOW TO VISIT SDSU WEDNESDAY
BUDGET UNVEILED--AREA LEGISLATORS GIVE LOWDOWN
GOV TO DEDICATE SMART CLASSROOMS
GOV TO RECOGNIZE ROTC CADETS (NIEDERMYER)
XRUNNING IT IN
SEE MUSIC JAZZ
XENSEMBLES PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC (PEARSON)
STUDENT THANKED FOR COMING TO NIGHT RESCUE (L)
SPRING MARKS CLOSE OF DISTINGUISHED ACADEMIC CAREERS
XWABBIT OF THE WEEK--NICOLE JENSEN
3 STUDENTS VYING FOR SA PRESIDENCY (OLSON S KROGMAN)
XJENSEN CALLS FOR RETURN TO BASICS
CANDIDATES SQUARE OFF IN PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE (OLSON)
XART SENIORS EXHIBIT WORKS AROUND CAMPUS
SDSU CAMPUS ARCHITECTURE UNIQUELY SOUTH DAKOTA
WINK'S BASED ON SERVICE AND FINE DIAMONDS
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JIM'S TAP
JOB HUNTING
JOE HOUSE
JOHANNSEN NEIL
JOHNSON CORLISS
JOHNSON
JOHNSON
JOHNSON
JOHNSON
JOHNSON
JOHNSON
JOHNSON
JOHNSON
ELMER
JAMES
JANET
KEITH
KRISTIN
KYLE
ROBERTA
TIM
JOHNSON VIRGINIA
JONG JONI
JORGENSEN JERRY
JOURNALISM
JUDAISM
JUDICIAL PROCESS
JUGGLING
KALSBECK HEATHER
KARAOKE
KARATE
KARLEN TREY
KATSOUDAS STELLA
KEELY SCOTT
KEGS
KELLER MICHAEL
KELTNER BETTE
KEPHART KEVIN
KING TRAVIS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
4/15/1998 A051
9/11/1996
9/11/1996
10/09/1996
11/06/1996
3/19/1997
4/02/1997
4/16/1997
1/14/1998
1/28/1998
1/29/1997
10/02/1996
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
1/21/1998
11/20/1996
11/06/1996
10/02/1996
11/06/1996
10/08/1997
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
2/25/1998
4/16/1997
10/22/1997
11/20/1996
12/04/1996
9/18/1996
10/09/1996
10/09/1996
11/20/1996
12/11/1996
12/11/1996
2/12/1997
4/09/1997
4/16/1997
4/16/1997
9/24/1997
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
10/29/1997
1/14/1998
1/21/1998
1/21/1998
3/18/1998
4/01/1998
4/15/1998
1/29/1997
1/29/1997
4/16/1997
11/05/1997
11/05/1997
11/19/1997
11/20/1996
4/29/1998
12/11/1996
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
1/15/1997
2/12/1997
9/10/1997
9/10/1997
10/29/1997
4/15/1998
11/12/1997
10/29/1997
10/15/1997
11/20/1996
3/12/1997
Alll
A112
A131
A121
A161
A094
AlOl
A092
A092
A155
A112
AlOl
A031
A102
A052
A052
A112
A091
A031
A033
A033
A033
A033
A033
AO 33
A033
A041
AO 53
A061
A043
A013
A052
A054
A052
A035
A052
A031
A081
A081
A031
A061
A031
A032
A081
A015
A081
A073
A063
AOll
A081
A093
A032
A041
A033
A041
AOll
A081
A093
A102
A094
A141
A134
AOll
A015
AOll
AOll
AOll
A061
A012
A144
AO 94
AlOl
A032
A054
A154
KJIM'S TAP NOT NECESSARILY A "BIKER BAR" (WIEMAN)
SEE OCCUPATIONS, EMPLOYMENT
JOE HOUSE--THE PLACE TO GO TO BE HEARD (BENNETT)
KLOCAL BANDS PLAY ECLECTIC MUSIC MIX TO PACKED HOUSE
WEEKEND AT JOE HOUSE (BENNETT)
XHALLOWEEN AT JOE HOUSE (WOODARD)
kfinger painting
KMUSICIAN PRESENTS ROCK OPERA (BENNETT)
LOCAL BAND CELEBRATES 2 YEARS WITH JOE HOUSE
XJOE HOUSE CLOSING? (ROZIER)
kJOE HOUSE--FOR SALE (ROZIER S AMON)
kJUMPIN' JACKRABBIT
FACULTY CLARINET RECITAL FEATURES SEVERAL MUSICIANS
PETERSON RECITAL HALL
JOHNSON ARBOR TO BE DEDICATED
kJOHNSON celebrates 25 YEARS WITH SDSU THEATER
DISTANCE LEARNING HELPS STUDENTS, FACULTY (KRICK)
JtDAIRY JUDGING TEAM TOPS IN NATION (SPIERING)
FACULTY CLARINET RECITAL FEATURES SEVERAL MUSICIANS
*"JOHNNY UTAH" SATURATES AIRWAVES WITH SKA
JOHNSON ARBOR TO BE DEDICATED
TIM JOHNSON MAKES EDUCATION A REALITY (L)
JOHNSON LOOKS TO THE FUTURE (L)
CAMPUS POPULATION CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE (L)
JOHNSON IS THE "EPITOME OF TRUSTWORTHINESS" (L)
STUDENT CITES TIM JOHNSON'S "CLEAN RECORD" (L)
SD STUDENTS NEED REP TIM JOHNSON (L)
TIM JOHNSON URGES TODAY'S STUDENTS TO VOTE (L)
BE AN EDUCATED VOTER (L)
XJOHNSON FOUGHT FOR STUDENTS, OPPOSED HOUSE MAJORITY
THUNE, JOHNSON SAY SESSION WILL BE DECISIVE
GENETIC TESTS CAN SERVE AS A CRYSTAL BALL (SPIERING)
XSEASONS CHANGE WITH THE SCENERY
CAMPUS CLASSROOMS BECOMING "SMARTER" (KECK)
JORGENSEN NAMED.NEW ITC HEAD (SHEPHERD)
KFUNDRAISING NEAR HALF-WAY POINT ON PJ RENOVATION
STUDENT URGES STEPS TOWARD JOURNALISTIC PROF (L)
JOURNALISM, AD CLUBS TO PUBLISH DIRECTORY (SHEPHERD)
SUGGESTIONS ARE WELCOME, ORDERS ARE NOT (ED)
XEDITORS DEVELOP NEWSPAPER THROUGH FRIENDSHIPS S
XGUT-PRODUCERS LEARN FROM EXPERIENCE (WIEMAN)
MEDIA'S ROLE IN SOCIETY OFTEN DIFFICULT TO DEFI (ED)
OVEREXTENDED STAFF MAY NOT BE ABLE TO COVER (ED)
JOURNALISM ALUMNI HONORED
kGOTTSCHALK sees place for PRINT IN TODAY'S CYBERWOR
^LEARNING LESSONS ABOUT LIFE
PROCESS NOT THE "OPEN-DOOR" POLICY PROMISED
BIG BROTHER BOR (ED)
^POLITICAL INCORRECTNESS--REMEMBERING 3 YEARS
DEAN ACCUSES MYERS OF INAPPROPRIATE TASTE (L)
VISIONS FOR THE FUTURE--$250,000 GIFT
GENEROSITY APPRECIATED (ED)
SPORTS JOURNALISM--WILL WRITE FOR FOOD
KBERNSTEIN TO SPEAK TONIGHT ON CAMPUS (NIEDERMYER)
KBERNSTEIN SAYS MEDIA FAILS TO SEEK OUT TRUTH
TRAINA'S STATEMENTS IN EARLIER COLUMN CHALLENGED (L)
KTRAINA CLARIFIES AND EXPLAINS COLUMN
JCJUSTICE AT A WHISPER--STUDENT JUDICIAL HEARINGS
WE NEED TO KNOW (ED)
KSECRET CAMPUS JUSTICE NOT REALLY JUSTICE AT ALL
XCHAINSAW JUGGLER KEEPS LIMBS INTACT (MCINNES)
XIT'S SHOW TIME
KDON'T SING IN THE SHOWER OR IN YOUR CAR -- KARAOKE
kKARATE FIGHTERS
PRAIRIE REP MEMBER CHARGED WITH SEX, DRUG CRIMES
ACTOR CHARGED WITH SEX CRIMES LEAVES CAMPUS (BENNETT
KCALHOUN DROPS SEX CHARGES AGAINST KARLEN
XTREY KARLEN REINDICTED FOR SEX, DRUG CRIM (PIETILA)
XKARLEN CONVICTED--TRIAL'S TESTIMONY SHAKES UP DEPT,
TREY KARLEN EVENTS PROVIDE VALUABLE LESSON (ED)
XKARLEN SENTENCED TO 22 YEARS BEHIND BARS (BENNETT)
XINSIGHT INTO SISTER SOLEIL (CONNERS)
KLUCIFER PLAYS VOLSTORFF (MCINNES)
SEE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
KNASTY, BRUTISH AND SHORT MIXES IT UP AT JOEHOUSE
KELTNER TO SPEAK ABOUT NATIVE TRADITIONS S HEALTH CA
INTERNET SAVES TIME, PAPER AND MONEY (KRICK)
WRESTLERS HEAD TO NATIONALS (NESS)
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KING TRAVIS
KIRSCHEMAN JILL
KIWANIS CLUB
KLAASEN LEAH
KLAK DAVID
KLASSEN DUKE
KLEMME VANESSA
KLOSTER BARBARA
KLOSTER MARTIN
KLUIS,LORA
KNEIP TOM
KOESTNER KATIE
KOLLER JEFF
KOREA
koTtman terry
KRALJIC MARY
KSDJ
KUBLY ANDREW
KUCKLEBURG CHRIS
KUETER MARICARROL
KURTZ LAVONNE
KWANZAA
LAKOTA
LAMB
LAMER CHAD
LAMMERS BRADY
LANGER CRAIG
LANGUAGE
LARSON AARON
LARSON COY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/25/1998 A182 *KING RETURNS AS JACKS CRUISE PAST AUGUSTANA
3/18/1998 A163 RESEL, KING CROWNED CHAMPS, JACKRABBITS 2ND AT NATIO
3/18/1998 A174 *WABBIT OF THE WEEK--TRAVIS KING
3/25/1998 A143 kTHE KING OF THEM ALL (CONRAD)
10/08/1997 A012 *1997 HOBO DAYS BEGIN
1/21/1998 AO<H *HOT CAKES, FULL STOMACHS (WOODARD)
1/15/1997 A13A KKLAASEN CREDITS CAREER HIGH POINTS TO TEAMMATES
10/22/1997 A091 *KEY TO PROBLEM SOLVING IS DIAGNOSING REAL PROBLEM
l/lA/1998 A071 *MAK1NG RESOLUTIONS WITH CHRIST'S HELP
3/25/1998 A071 *G0 A LITTLE FURTHER THAN YOU HAVE TO
A/09/1997 A032 *CONFERENCE INFORMS STUDENTS ON DIFFERENT WRITING
11/12/1997 A032 KSA PROPOSES DAYCARE (NIEDERMYER)
A/09/1997 A081 TWENTY YEARS HAVE CHANGED STUDENTS' GOALS & INTEREST
2/25/1998 AOIA UPD FINALISTS INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
12/11/1996 A1A3 *KLU1S' RUGGED REBOUNDING GIVES JACKS THE ED (OLSON)
2/0A/1998 A153 *WABB1T OF THE WEEK--LORA KLUIS
10/09/1996 A033 CANDIDATE ASSURES LEADERSHIP (L)
2/25/1998 A065 SEXUAL ASSAULT PART OF CRITICAL ISSUES WEEK
3/18/1998 A05A KOESTNER TELLS STORY OF COLLEGE RAPE, JUDICIAL SYSTE
12/0A/1996 A13A *KOLLER SHINES IN NCC
A/09/1997 A051 SHIN LECTURES ON NORTH KOREA'S INTERNAL, EXTERNAL ST
9/2A/1997 AOAl *KOREAN NATIVE RETURNS TO HOMELAND (KRICK)
9/2A/1997 A055 THERAPY EXPERT TEACHES COMMUNICATION THROUGH PLAY
10/01/1997 A051 KOTTMAN TEACHES ART OF PLAY (GRANUM)
10/08/1997 A032 KCHILDREN TALK TO TOYS, PARENTS SHOULD LISTEN
11/20/1996 A052 LIBRARY OFFERS VARIETY OF OFF-CAMPUS SERVICES
10/09/1996 A112 *STUDENT-RUN STATION IN FULL SWING (BENNETT)
10/16/1996 A112 *DJ SPICE ADDS FLAVOR TO FAMILIAR MUSIC (OLSON)
10/23/1996 A092 *DJ BRINGS UNDERGROUND MUSIC TO AIRWAVES (WOODARD)
10/30/1996 A151 *DJ MELTING GIRL DRAWS LISTENERS INTO GOTHIC SHOW
11/06/1996 A091 *"JOHNNY UTAH" SATURATES AIRWAVES WITH SKA
11/13/1996 A091 *F1SCH TAKES LISTENERS BACK IN TIME WITH CLASSIC ROC
11/20/1996 A092 kKSDJ LOOKS FOR NEW LOGO, OFFERS PRIZE (PETERS)
11/20/1996 A092 *RAY S JAY PLAY LISTENER REQUESTS, FAVORIT (WOODARD)
12/09/1996 A091 *"RED HOUSE BLUES" SHOW ROCKS KSDJ FRIDAY NIGHTS
12/09/1996 A113 XKSDJ UNVEILS NEW LOGO, GRAPHIC DESIGN MAJOR WINS
12/11/1996 A092 *"OBSCURE" FORMAT SHOW ANYTHING BUT DEAD (OLSON)
1/22/1997 A091 *"FREAK SHOW" ALLOWS FRIENDS TO EXPERIENCE STUPIDITY
1/29/1997 A092 *EXPER1ENCED DJ WAKES UP CAMPUS (OLSON)
2/05/1997 A092 *"AN6LER'S NIGHTMARE" SWIMS UP DIFFERENT MUSICAL STR
2/12/1997 A092 kDJ'S PROVIDE "SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE"
2/19/1997 A112 *"TON OF TWO" PLAYS EVERYTHING FROM ABBA TO ZEPPELIN
2/26/1997 A092 CAMPUS RADIO SHOW ALLOWS SHY DJ'S PERSONALITY TO SHI
3/12/1997 A092 *"A-TEAM" MIXES MUSIC, FRIENDSHIP OVER AIRWAVES
3/19/1997 A139 XMUSIC A "RELEASE" FOR DJ (WOODARD)
9/02/1997 A092 XRADIO SHOW RELEASES STRESS (WOODARD)
9/09/1997 A092 *DJ PLAYS "REAL" ALTERNATIVE MUSIC FOR LISTENERS
9/29/1997 A092 XRADIO ROCKS THE WAVES WITH ECLECTIC ALTERNATIVE
10/15/1997 A102 JUNIOR DJS PUT FUN IN GOTHIC MUSIC (MCINNES)
10/22/1997 AlOl *N0 KORN IN THE COUNTRY (MCINNES)
10/29/1997 A113 XROZIER SHOWCASES LOCAL MUSIC SCENE (PEARSON)
11/05/1997 A012 SA APPROVES MUSIC COUNCIL, KSDJ BUDGETS
11/12/1997 A092 *DEG DISHES UP DANCE RHYTHMS (KOCER)
12/10/1997 A109 XANDERSON PLAYS NEWEST RELEASES ON PUNK SCENE
1/19/1998 A092 KSDJ REVS UP FOR NEW "ALTERNATIVE" SEMESTER
1/21/1998 A133 xMASTER OF REVERB LOVES TO DRIVE PEOPLE CRAZY
1/28/1998 A121 xLARSON BRINGS REGGAE TO KSDJ (PRASEK)
2/11/1998 A199 XNIEDERMYER, SATAN 8 OTHERS PLAY "WHATEVER"
2/25/1998 A153 XKSDJ "DINOSAUR" DOESN'T PLAY EXTINCT TUNES
3/18/1998 A153 xKSDJ'S QUAMEN GOT MUSICAL ROOTS FROM MTV (PRASEK)
9/15/1998 A095 CAMPUS MEDIA HEADS SELECTED
9/29/1998 A131 "COMMON GENIUSES" OF KSDJ GIVE LISTENERS JAZZ
2/12/1997 A052 XFINANCE CHAIR BALANCES BUDGETS, CLASSWORK--SA PROFl
12/03/1997 A061 STUDENT PLACES THIRD FOR RESEARCH
9/16/1997 A031 JOURNALISM ALUMNI HONORED
10/08/1997 AlOl X"AS A YOUNG HOBO"--FACULTY SHARE MEMORIES
12/11/1996 A051 XHOLIDAY SEASON OBSERVED IN DIFFERENT WAYS (JOHNSON)
9/23/1997 A032 xlNSTRUCTOR GREEN BRINGS LAKOTA LANGUAGE, CULTURE
1/19/1998 A035 PELTS TO BE AUCTIONED AT GAME
1/15/1997 A131 xLAMER NAMED ATHLETE OF THE YEAR (WAGES)
9/25/1996 A159 xGRUDGE MATCH
9/01/1998 A173 XWABBIT OF THE WEEK--CRA1G LANGER
10/23/1996 AOll XFIGHTING FOR AN EDUCATION—INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
1/15/1997 A113 EBONICS—ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE?
9/23/1997 A032 xlNSTRUCTOR GREEN BRINGS LAKOTA LANGUAGE, CULTURE
10/22/1997 A093 XDECODING DREADFUL DOUBLESPEAK
1/28/1998 A121 xLARSON BRINGS REGGAE TO KSDJ (PRASEK)
9/22/1998 A139 EXPERIMENTAL PLAY ALLOWS YOU TO VIEW WORLD
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LARSONTHAD
LAUGHTER
LAVINMEGAN
LAWENFORCEMENT
LAWRENCEELDEN
LEAVES
LEBERTINGRID
LEEKOK-HOW
LEGISLATURE-SD96
LEGISLATURE-SD97
LEGISLATURE-SD98
LEGISLATURE-US98
LEIBELCHARLIE
LENNERSRUSTY
LENT
LENZRON
LERKVLIETJASON
LEVYDAVID
LEWISCARL
LIBERALARTS
LIBERALISM
LIBRARY
LIBRARYPUBLIC
LICHTERJENNIFER
LIFESTYLES
LILESWALKER
LINDSEYBILL
LINENS
LINNEMANJAN
LIQUORTRAFFIC
LISTENING
LITTLEDENNIS
LITTLEI
LIVESTOCK
DATEPAPERNOTATION
3/25/1998AOllBUDGETREFORMTARGETEDBYNEWSAFOR•98-'99(AMON)
9/25/1996A0A5KCAMPUSMINISTRIES
JSC51?T50U.LEwiththelawt
rA¥AlV7JSIJLAN 1/25/1998Aoil"RECONCILIATION"HISNAHEOINUNITE,NATIVEAMRELATI
'3/12/1997A081SinIle'rOOmIinDORMSAPPEALTOSOMESTUDENTS 3/18/1998A031ENGINEERSRECEIVEEQUIPMENTGRANT
11/13/1996A15AROADHUNTING'SFUTUREDEPENDSONBEHAVIOR
12/11/1996A015LAWMAKERSFORECASTCLEARSKIESFORHIGHERED
1/29/1997A015STUDENTSTOLOBBYINPIERRE(KROGMAN)
1/29/1997A031BEHEARDINPIERRE(ED)
2/05/1997A012KSTORMINGTHECAPITOL(MYERS)
2/05/1997A015SIOUXFALLSCENTER.LACKSSUPPORTFROMLAWMAKERS
2/12/1997A012STUDENTLEADERSPRAISECAPITOLVISIT(KROGMAN)
A/02/1997A021EDUCATIONGRANTSVOTEDDOWN.
A/23/1997A071HILLARDSAYSBLIZZARD^FLOODINGMAINFOCUSOFLEGISL
1/21/1998A032LRCOPENSSESSIONTOTHEINTERNET(WIEMAN)
2/0A/1998AG32STUDENTSTOBACKBORATCAPITOL(BENNETT)
2/0A/1998A073*SHEDYOURAPATHY,LOBBYFORHIGHEREDUCATION
2/18/1998AOllHIGHEREDLOSINGINPIERRE(NIEDERMYER)
2/25/1998A032DROPDEAD,HIGHERED--BILLSLOSEPOPULARITYCONTEST
2/25/1998A061THUNE,JOHNSONSAYSESSIONWILLBEDECISIVE
9/18/1996A131*LENNERS''̂WITTYANTICS,TALENTPACEJACKRABBITS 2/19/1997A095*WHYNOT"HAPPYLENT?"--CAMPUSMINISTRIES
3/12/1997A071*ASNATURESHEDSWINTER,WECANSHEDNEGATIVEFEELIN
3/18/1998A091*LENTRELAXED,BUTJUSTASSERIOUS
3/25/1998A032KLENTENTRADITIONS--PARISHIONERSREFLECTON(WOODARD
A/16/1997A031JOURNALISMALUMNIHONORED
A/01/1998A023kLEARNINGLEADERSHIP
A/23/1997A0A3HARDINGLECTURERSPEAKSOFDISCOVERINGCOMET
2/12/1997AOll3STUDENTSVYINGFORSAPRESIDENCY(OLSON&KROGMAN)
2/19/1997A061*LEWIS,EHNESPROPOSEEFFORTTOSTREAMLINESTUDENT
2/26/1997AOllCANDIDATESSQUAREOFFINPRESIDENTIALDEBATE(OLSON)
A/09/1997AOllLIBERALARTSGRADUATESFACETOUGHERJOBSEARCH
2/26/1997A073KTRAINAON"THECHRISTIANLEFT"
11/20/1996A052LIBRARYOFFERSVARIETYOFOFF-CAMPUSSERVICES
A/23/1997A055LIBRARYWEEKFEATURESREADINGS,ICECREAM
9/2A/1997AOIA^LIBRARIANPHILBROWN'SSPIRIT,DEDICATION(BENNETT)
10/01/1997A032COLLECTIONAGENCYBRINGSINFEES(NELSON&WIEMAN)
A/22/1998A072kBROOKINGSNOEXCEPTIONTOBANNEDBOOKSDEBATE
A/22/1998A072ANNUALREAD-OUTPARTOFWEEK^MCINNES)
2/11/1998AOllKCOUNTINGCHANGE—SECOND-PENNYTAX(MEEDER)
2/26/1997A073^BUDAPESTISABEAUTIFULPLACE
SEEALSOSTUDENTLIFE,STUDENTS
2/26/1997A133xWRESTLINGTHERABBIT
9/17/1997A151LINDSEYGOLFTOURNAMENTALLABOUTFUN(OLSON)
3/18/1998A115KWEBSITESHOWSGLIMPSEOFFORSALELINENS
A/15/1998A115MARGHABLINENAUCTIONTOBEHELDTHISWEEK(KOCER)
9/17/1997A031TWOPHARMACYSTUDENTSWINGRANT
SEEALSOPARTIES,HOUSEPARTIES,ALCOHOL
2/26/1997A03ABROOKINGSALCOHOLSUPPLYCONTROLLEDBYCITY
10/22/1997A091*KEYTOPROBLEMSOLVINGISDIAGNOSINGREALPROBLEM
2/18/1998A035COLLEGEHONORSTHREEENGINEERS
3/19/1997A032*LITTLEINTERNATIONALPROMOTESAGRICULTURELEADERSHI
A/02/1997A063COLLFGIANDROPPEDTHEBALLONLITTLEISTORY(L)
A/01/1998AOll*LITTLEICELEBRATESDIAMONDJUBILEE(CONVERSE)
A/15/r998A031FIVESTUDENTSWINHONORSATLITTLEI
9/25/1996A051LIVESTOCKJUDGINGTEAMTAKESFOURTH
12/0A/1996A051LIVESTOCKJUDGINGTEAMSECONDINNATION
12/03/1997A021LIVESTOCKTEAMPLACESFIFTH
12/10/1997A032HOGAMENDMENTSIZZLESWITHDEBATE(HOFFNER)
12/10/1997A063LEAVINGZONINGDECISIONSUPTOLOCALGOVERNMENTS(L)
1/28/1998AOAlSDSUJUDGINGTEAMSPLACEINNATIONALCONTESTS
SEENAMESOFLOBBYISTS
12/10/1997A033LIES,LIES,LIES—AUTHORATTACKSHISTORYBOOKS
2/18/1998A035CAMPAIGNMAKES$15MILLION
2/18/1998A035COLLEGEHONORSTHREEENGINEERS
2/18/1998A012KMYSINGINGVALENTINE
3/19/1997A032^CONFERENCEONNATIVEAMERICANHISTORY&CULTURE
SEEALSOGAMBLING^
1/28/1998A032ESTATEGAMBLESWITHABOLISHINGVIDEOLOTTERY
1/29/1997A051POOLTOURNEYWINNERS
2/0A/1998A131ONE-ON-ONEWITHGARYLOURIS(HOLLANDER)
9/17/1997A063StHUMANNEEDFORADORATIONUNIVERSALBUTSUPERFICIAL
30-
LOBBYISTS
LOEWENJAMES
LOHRJERRY
LONOWSKIDEL
LOOKINGHORSEARVO
LOTTERY
LOUNSBERYAMBER
LOURISGARY
LOVE
SUBJECT
LOVETT STEVE
LUCKHART RAVAE
LUETH JON
LUNNE SHARI
LUSK LECTURE
LUTHERAN
LUVISI LEE
LYNN UNIVERSITY
MACLEOD MARLEE
MADSEN ERIC
MAGAZINES
MAGERS MATT
MAGGOTS
MAGUIRE MITCH
MAHONEY JOE
MALAYSIA
MALO DENISE
MALO DOUGLAS
MANUFACTURING
MARCHING BAND
MARCIL MICHAEL
MARGENTHALER MATT
MARGHAB VERA
DATE PAPER NOTATION
A/02/1997
3/19/1997
A/23/1997
l/lA/1998
10/09/1996
A/02/1997
12/03/1997
2/0A/1998
A/01/1998
9/2A/1997
A/23/1997
A/23/1997
11/20/1996
A/23/1997
A/01/1998
9/2A/I997
12/03/1997
MARIE PETERSON CLA
MARIJUANA
MARRIAGE
A165 "1 WANT TO"
AOAl EXHIBITION MIRRORS SOCIETY (JOHNSON)
A132 *SCHMOOV--NEW NAME, NEW FACES (OLSON)
A082 ^TRANSFER STUDENTS ADJUSTING WHILE OTHER STUDENTS
SEE JOURNALISM
SEE CHURCH LUTHERAN
A112 *TWO GUEST PERFORMERS TO SHARE MUSIC (WOODARD)
A122 KLYNN ROCKS, STOPS 'RABBIT ROLL (CONNORS)
Alll *MACLEOD PLAYS WITH BRAINS S PERSONALITY (BENNETT)
A1A3 *THE BEST SHARK OF ALL
A032 NATIVE AMERICAN STARTS OWN MAGAZINE
A151 *MAGERS HAS STRONG SUMMER IN CHICAGO CUBS FARM SYS
A051 BUGS AS SLEUTHS? (JOHNSON)
A132 XSCHMOOV--NEW NAME, NEW FACES (OLSON)
A05A TELECONFERENCING MAKES WORLD SMALLER PLACE (JOHNSON)
A032 MALAYSIAN NITE '97 SHOWCASES CULTURAL DIVERSITY
A061 KMALAYSIAN NITE (MCINNES)
A031 NASA HELPS FUND STUDENT RESEARCH
A025 MALO RECEIVES CARNEGIE AWARD
SEE INDUSTRIES
SEE BAND MARCHING
AlAl NCC NAMES COMMISH ,
S051 XCOACHING WITH CONFIDENCE (MCINNES)
A052 MARGHAB LINENS AID ART MUSEUM (KRICK)
A102 XGATHER 'ROUND (GUSTAFSON)
A105 LINEN SALE ROUNDS UP $23,000 (GUSTAFSON)
A121 "MAGNIFICENT MARGHABS" TOPIC OF SDAM LECTURE
A115 kWEB site shows GLIMPSE OF FOR SALE LINENS
A115 MARGHAB LINEN AUCTION TO BE HELD THIS WEEK (KOCER)
A125 SDSU STUDENT WINS STATEWIDE WRITING CONTEST
A073 *0F MEMORY, FORGIVENESS 8 MORRISON'S "JAZZ"
A073 kMYERS heralds MEDICAL WEED
A081 XMAKING TIME FOR EACH OTHER A MUST IN MARRIAGE
A08A GETTING TO KNOW YOU (WIEMAN)
A081 ^ENGAGEMENT BRINGS FEELINGS OF ANTICIPATION (GREVE)
A161 XNEW LIFE S LOCATION ARRIVING SOON FOR BRIDE (GREVE)
SEE ALSO SPORTS TEAMS
AOAl READER EDUCATES ON "REDSKIN" MASCOT DEFINITION (L)
A161 XMASSAGE THERAPIST GIVES. WEARY EDITOR RELIEF (WIEMAN
A12A XFLEET FEET
A152. xHOBO DAYS FILLED WITH MUSIC, LAUGHS (OLSON)
AOll XTWO STUDENTS JOIN ADVISORY COUNCIL (KROGMAN)
A031 JOHNSON ARBOR TO BE DEDICATED
A125 SDSU STUDENT WINS STATEWIDE WRITING CONTEST
A131 *C0LUMN1ST--SCRAP THE TWO-BACK
A083 *TERM1NATE TERM LIMIT HYPE
A133 XHOW THE PACK WILL WIN AND WHY
A131 XSTOUDAMIRE TO HOUSTON? WHAT'S REALLY GOING ON?
A151 KIN THE NBA, TALENT IS WHAT MATTERS MOST
A133 KSDSU MEN STILL HUMAN AFTER ALL THESE GAMES
A191 KCAP-ANOMICS S CAP-AQUENCES
A171 KMARCH SADNESS
A171 BATS, BULLPEN TO FUEL CLEVELAND THIS YEAR
A171 kTHE DRAFT--THE NFL'S BIGGEST DAY (OTHER THAN SUPER
A181 KTHE RUNNING OF THE BULLS
A124 kMCKEOWN TOPS FIELD AT SDSU INVITE (SMILLOFF)
A063 kWHAT A BAND!
A012 KLINE 'EM UP
A112 SDSU 8 THE PRIDE PROVIDE MUSICAL HOME FOR MCKINNEY
J\092 KGUITARIST BRINGS ACOUSTIC SOUND TO BROOKINGS
AO21 MEATS JUDGING TEAM TAKES FIFTH
AOAl SDSU JUDGING TEAMS PLACE IN NATIONAL CONTESTS
A063 MEAT JUDGING TEAM PLACES 1ST, ANIMAL EVAL TEAM COMP
A031 USD GETS MEDICAL RESEARCH GRANT
A161 CHIROPRACTIC MEDICINE.BECOMES MAINSTREAM
A135 KDO 1 REALLY HAVE TO GROW UP?
A063 SENATORS MEERT, SCHRAPP NOT SEEKING RE-ELECTION
A081 KSTUDENTS AIM TO BE ALL THEY CAN IN ARMY ROTC
A161 kJACKS center NO "SKINNY LITTLE GUY" (CONNORS)
A181 KWABBIT OF THE WEEK--KURT MEISTER
SEE ART MUSEUM
A073 KOF MEMORY, FORGIVENESS 8 MORRISON'S "JAZZ"
Alll HAVE MEN LOST THE BATTLE BETWEEN THE SEXES?
A081 KMEN, WOMEN MAKE GOOD PARTNERS
A062 ADVISER MENDELSOHN RECOGNIZED (PHILLIPS)
A102 JUNIOR DJS PUT FUN IN GOTHIC MUSIC (MCINNES)
AOll KYEAR OF THE OX—CHINESE COMMUNITY CELEBRATES
SEE ALSO FEARS, STRESS
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10/01/1997
3/18/1998
11/06/1996
11/19/1997
12/03/1997
12/03/1997
3/18/1998
A/15/1998
A/29/1998
11/12/1997
9/10/1997
11/20/1996
11/20/1996
11/20/1996
A/16/1997
9/25/1996
12/0A/1996
12/0A/1996
10/30/1996
A/23/1997
10/08/1997
A/29/1998
10/15/1997
12/03/1997
l/lA/1998
1/28/1998
2/0A/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
A/01/1998
A/15/1998
A/22/1998
10/30/1996
1/22/1997
9/17/1997
2/11/1998
A/02/1997
12/03/1997
1/28/1998
A/29/1998
A/22/1998
12/0A/1996
A/29/1998
1/29/1997
2/05/1997
2/05/1997
2/11/1998
li/12/1997
10/23/1996
3/25/1998
10/30/1996
10/15/1997
2/19/1997
MASCOT
MASSAGE
MASSMANN JASON
MAY ETTA
MCCHESNEY THERON
MCCRORY GARDENS
MCENTEE JASON
MCINNES KYLE
MCKEOUN MARK
MCKINNEY JAMES
MCLAUGHLIN BILLY
MEATS
MEDICAL RESEARCH
MEDICAL SERVICES
MEEDER AMY
MEERT ROBB
MEISTER KURT
MEMORIAL ART CTR
MEMORIES
MEN
MENDELSOHN ROBERT
MENDOLSOHN DAVE
MENG ZHAUHUA
MENTAL HEALTH
•" WjiUii,'!
SUBJECT
MENTAL HEALTH
MEREDITH BO
MEXICO
MEYER AARON
MEVEROWITZ ELLIOT
MIDDLE EAST
MILITARY SERVICES
MILITIA MOVEMENTS
MILLER JOHN
MILLER MYRA
MILLERBERND NATE
MINI-BAJA
MINNESOTA
MITZEL STEPHANIE
MOCCASIN DON
MOE DEREK
MONEKE CHRIS
MONEY
MONNENS BECKY
MOORE RICK
MORALITY
MORGAN PAT
MOSLEMS
MOTORCYCLES
MOV PICT REV
DATE PAPER NOTATION
10/08/1997
2/26/1997
2/25/1998
1/28/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
A/16/1997
10/15/1997
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
1/15/1997
1/29/1997
9/2A/1997
10/08/1997
2/26/1997
9/2A/1997
1/21/1998
2/18/1998
9/10/1997
A/29/1998
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
10/16/1996
12/03/1997
9/18/1996
1/22/1997
A/22/1998
11/06/1996
12/0A/1996
3/25/1998
10/16/1996
10/08/1997
11/12/1997
1/1A/1998
9/2A/1997
1/29/1997
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
1/21/1998
2/11/1998
2/18/1998
A/23/1997
AOAl MENTAL HEALTH CENTER TO OFFER FREE DEPRESSION SCREEN
A133 SWIMMERS BREAK SDSU RECORDS (TAYLOR)
Aon kpIIring'̂ into mexico^through different pairs of glas
SSei S?SPsH55LD'iSBR«E"f§lRSITY, HUITICULTURALISM <L>
A063 KSEE JESUS BY VIRTUOUS INVOLVEMENT
2S11 SBSJ;i'̂ rES?5lE"?S°?ISTER ON FLOWERS
S^!S?^J!l'AT!;Xkf's?55^^?s'§SIJrPlRSPECTIVES (KRICK)
A033 ^JEWISH CLAIM TO PALESTINE UNFOUNDED
AOAl UtRAINA clarifies AND EXPLAINS COLUMN
SSi? SNfvE?lff?'sPONsEJ?PEA?E-MAi?NG MISSION CWIEMAN)
A071 *OVER-FUNDED^MILITARY NEEDS RE-THINKING
A032 KAIRMAN RETIRES AFTER 20 YEARS OF UNIQUE MISSIONS
SSiffEiSSfSiLST^rRiSIlR points finser at bio poli
A063 seCREATIVITY CONDUCES FUN, IMPORTANT THINKING SKILLS
A092 JnIw®EXHIBITS^PROMOTE AWARENESS CREZAG)
A093 MUSEUM FEATURES ARTWORK OF SOUTH DAKOTA WOMENA173 "mILLERBERND SWINGS MOMENTUM (OLSON)
A166 FOUR NAMED TO ALL-NCC FOOTBALL TEAM
A05A MINI-BAJA TEAM PLACES NINTH (JOHNSON)
A052 MINI-BAJA TEAM LOOKS TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE
AOll KLOCAL VOLUNTEERS HELP OUT MINN TORNADO VICTIMS
A051 VOCALISTS EXCEL IN COMPETITION
A091 MITZEL HOLDS SENIOR RECITAL THURSDAY
A032 SPIRITUAL GEOGRAPHY EXPLORED ORALLY (WIEMAN)
A172 XFUTURE JACKS?
SOM HONEY NOT°ALWAYs'kEy"tO PERSONAL HAPPINESS <L)
AOM STUDENT PEER EDUCATION GROUP EARNS HONORS
A063 kHOMOSEXUALITY INHERENT, NOT CHOSEN
AOAA CAMPUS MINISTRIES
J8I5 PERILS OF FINOER POINT
S8I1 xsgst Mal BECLINE
A073 ^EDUCATION PREPS FOR LIBERTY
A132 *SCHMOOV--NEW NAME, NEW FACES (OLSON)
SEE MUSLIMS
EXCAPE^FROM LA, THE CROW, CITY OF ANGELS (MCENTEE)
"TRAINSPOTTING"^SHOWrDANGER^ OF DRUGS (MCENTEE)
"LAST MAN STANDING" LONG ON STYLE, SHORT (GUSTAFSON)
"BIRDCAGE" A HIT FOR WILLIAMS (MCENTEE)
2 RECENT VIDEO RELEASES REVIEWED (CUSTAFSON)
REVIEWER LOOKS AT COEN BROTHERS' FILM REPERTOIRE
SOME FLAWS/BUT "SLEEPERS" KEEPS REVIEWER AWAKE
THE X-FILES--BEST MOVIE ON TELEVISION (MCENTEE)
WHO SAYS KIDS' MOVIES AREN'T FOR ADULTS? (GUSTAFSON)
2 HEROIC, TRAGIC EPICS DRAW FORTH PATRIOTISM (MCENTE
LUHRMANN'S MODERN "ROMEO ? JULIET" VITAL, POIGNANT
SKIP THE VIKES: RENT A FLICK (MCENTEE)
WUTHERING HEIGHTS-NEWER BRONTE BETTER (GUSTAFSON)
*FOR NON-FANS, "WINONAFEST" ALMOST A WASTE OF TIME
TV SHOW TURNED MOVIE? IMPOSSIBLE (GUSTAFSON)
BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED--WITH "MICHAEL" (GUSTAFSON)
MADONNA EVOLVES THROUGH THE YEARS (GUSTAFSON)STA^WARS-WHY IT WON'T BE COMING SOON (BENNETT)
"DANTE'S PEAK" TYPICAL DISASTER MOVIE (GUSTAFSON)
INDEPENDENT FILMS SWEEP OSCAR NOMINATIONS (GUSTAFSON
DON'T CRY FOR MADONNA, MOVIE FANS (GUSTAFSON)
OSCAR PICKS, PANS (GUSTAFSON S HARTJE)
"SHINE" EMOTIONALLY INTENSE, FLAWLESS (GUSTAFSON)
"DEVIL'S OWN" SINS AGAINST SELF (GUSTAFSON)
LACK OF PLOT WON'T GET "SAINT" TO HEAVEN (GUSTAFSON)MID-80'S MuhcAL "ANYTHING BUT BORING" (GUSTAFSON)
kSCI-FI flick explores VONNEGUT themes (BEULOW)
HOLLYWOOD REMAKE IS SEXIER THAN FRENCH ^RTHOUSE CLAS
TRUE COPS & ROBBERS STORY THRILLING TO READ OR WATCH
K"G I. JANE" REMINDS CAL OF BILL MURRAY (OLSON)
HOPKINS, BALDWIN BATTLE BEAR (GUSTAFSON)
10/02/1996
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
12/0A/1996
12/11/1996
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
2/19/1997
2/19/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
A/02/1997
A/09/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
9/2A/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
A052
A131
AHA
AlOA
AlAl
A13A
A121
AlOl
A161
Alll
AlOA
AlOl
AlOl
AlOl
Alll
A103
AlGl
A121
AlGl
A112
A131
AlGl
AlGl
A151
Alll
Alll
Alll
A155
A113
AIGA
A12A
A12A
A131
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MOV PICT REV
MOVIE REVIEWS
MOVIES
MTV NETWORKS
MUELLER JEFF
MUELLER MIKE
MULTICULTURALISM
10/15/1997
10/15/1997
10/15/1997
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
10/29/1997
10/29/1997
11/12/1997
11/19/1997
11/19/1997
1/14/1998
1/21/1998
1/28/1998
2/04/1998
2/11/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
4/01/1998
4/01/1998
4/15/1998
4/22/1998
4/29/1998
12/03/1997
3/12/1997
10/30/1996
A121
A124
A124
A104
A123
A121
A123
A125
A105
A131
AlOl
A123
AlOl
A113
A141
A123
A151
A124
A151
A121
A112
A121
A121
A125
A142
A134
A084
A102
MULTIMEDIA
MULTIPLEX
MURDER
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
MUSEUMS-BR
MUSIC
9/25/1996
2/26/1997
2/05/1997
A041
A063
A052
2/05/1997 A061
MUSIC BAND
12/11/1996
1/22/1997
2/26/1997
9/24/1997
10/08/1997
12/10/1997
12/10/1997
3/18/1998
4/01/1998
4/22/1998
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
10/09/1996
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
12/04/1996
12/11/1996
1/22/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
3/12/1997
4/09/1997
4/16/1997
4/16/1997
9/17/1997
9/17/1997
9/24/1997
9/24/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
10/08/1997
10/15/1997
10/15/1997
10/29/1997
Alll
A095
A092
A092
A134
A063
Alll
A112
A133
A121
All 2
A014
Alll
AO 41
A131
A112
All 3
A124
A092
A092
A092
A091
A092
A092
A092
AlOl
A115
AlOl
AlOl
AlOl
AlOl
Alll
Alll
A121
A131
A134
A113
A115
AlOl
"SEVEN YEARS" LEAVES VIEWER WANTING MORE TIBET, LESS
k"K1SS the GIRLS" SERVES UP YET ANOTHER SERIAL STALK
ACTING, WRITING MAKE "L.A. CONFIDENTIAL" MOVIE TO SE
"DELICATESSEN" SERVES UP REAL TREAT FOR FILM FANS
PACINO HAS A DEVIL OF A TIME (PEARSON)
JOIN MCGREGOR IN A "SHALLOW GRAVE" (GUSTAFSON)
XBE PREPARED TO SCREAM LOUDLY AND OFTEN (BENNETT)
"TROOPERS" WACKY MIX OF ELEMENTS (PEARSON)
FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS "ANGELS AND INSECTS" (GUSTAFSO
XCOMING SOON (GUSTAFSON)
K"T1TAN1C" BRINGS TO LIFE TRAGIC STORY OF ROMANCE
K"JACKIE BROWN" TRULY TARENTINOESQUE (NIEDERMYER)
K"FALLEN'S" PURE EVIL TOYS WITH YOUR MIND (ANDERSON)
"SPICE WORLD" CHEESY (ROZIER & AXTELL)
K"AM1STAD" A TOUCHING PICTURE OF LOST HISTORY
KSANDLER SERIOUS ABOUT BOS HAIR, BARRYMORE (ROZIER)
*"GOOD WILL HUNTING" WORTH GETTING OFF COUCH FOR
"TITANIC" SHOULD SINK MOST OTHER FLICKS AT THE OSCAR
K"US MARSHALS" PROVES SEQUELS CAN STAND UP (BLUME)
KKEVIN SHOWS OFF HIS BACON IN SEXIEST MOVIE OF THE
KSECOND RELEASE OF "GREASE" TO THEATERS (OLSON)
XKLEIN SHOWCASES IMPRESSIVE HUMOR IN "PRIMARY COLORS
KMATTHAU, LEMMON TAKE "ODD" ROUTE TO WEDDING (BLUME)
*"LOST IN SPACE" LEAVES VIEWER LOST IN PLOT
K"C1TY OF ANGELS" QUESTIONS LIFE, LOVE, DEATH(ANDREW
SEE MOV PICT REV
SEE MOV PICT REV
KROAD RULES CALVIN-THE-COLUMNIST IN REAL WORLD
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS HELP STUDENTS ADJUST TO DORM
MUELLER SPEAKS ON BENEFITS OF RMEF (KALLl)
SEE ALSO CULTURAL DIVERSITY
^COMMUNITIES NEED TO WORK TOWARD INTEGRATION
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION KEPT BUSY IN RECENT MONTHS
NEW FACILITY AIDS FACULTY PRESENTATIONS (SPIERING)
SEE AG RESEARCH
RESSLER SHARES INSIGHTS OF SERIAL MURDERERS
SEE DANCE FOR DYSTROPH
SEE ALSO AG HERITAGE, ART MUSEUM
SEE ALSO RECORDINGS
XDON'T JUST SIT THERE; TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR MUSIC SC
24TH AMERICAN MUSIC AWARDS ON MONDAY
XSTUCK IN BROOKINGS FOR SPRING BREAK? (BENNETT)
XRADIO ROCKS THE WAVES WITH ECLECTIC ALTERNATIVE
KSONGWRITERS & MUSICIANS SUPPORT EACH OTHER AT MSA
CRUE FAN TO"YOUNG CH1LD"--METAL LIVES ON (L)
EXPERTS PICK BEST CDS
KUPC TO PROVIDE COMEDIANS, MUSICIANS
KFISH'S ARRAY OF INSTRUMENTS RICH, RELAXING (KOCER)
KMUSIC BRINGS MORE THAN ATHLETICS TO HPER
KLOCAL BANDS PLAY ECLECTIC MUSIC MIX TO PACKED HOUSE
KGRUNGIN' GHOSTS
KETHYL 8 THE URN LACK INGREDIENTS FOR GOOD LIVE
MUSICIANS SUGGEST IMPROVEMENTS, OFFER ADVICE (L)
WEEKEND AT JOE HOUSE (BENNETT)
LOCAL BAND SETS GOALS, PUSHES LIMITS (WALTNER)
KSON VOLT BRINGS SHOW TO SIOUX FALLS (FULLICK)
KJAMMIN'
KIMPLOSION EXPLODES ONTO MUSIC SCENE (WOODARD)
KTHREE LOCAL BANDS CREATE A BUZZ
KSOLSTICE LOOKS TOWARD FUTURE (WOODARD)
BAND PREPS FOR CUPID'S CONCERT
KBIG BACK FORTY HEADS WEST TO SD (BENNETT)
BAND'S "SOLID MUSIC" APPEALS TO CROWD (WOODARD)
KNO "JAGGED LITTLE PILL" FOR THIS BAND (BENNETT)
LOCAL BAND CELEBRATES 2 YEARS WITH JOE HOUSE
KNEW SOUND, NEW BAND REVIVES OLD BAND MEMBERS
KINDIGENOUS TURNS SKINNER'S INTO HOUSE OF (WALTNER)
KJONGELEURS' UNUSUAL STYLE CATCHES ON SLOW (ANDSERSO
k"THE NADAS" mean more than nothing (ANDERSON)
TREND 86 PLAYS DEFT MIXTURE (RANEY)
KHENDRIX REBORN AT SKINNER'S (ANDERSON)
"VERTIGO" PUTS REVIEWER IN WHIRL (BENNETT)
THIS WINE IS MINE READIES FOR NEW YEAR (RANEY)
KTWIM CONTINUES GROWTH; ADDS JAZZY HORN SOUND
K5 STAR DINER WINS RAVE REVIEWS (ANDERSON)
SUMER SPENDS WEEK LOOKING FOR "HERO" (ANDERSON)
KSPOONCAT-WHIRLWIND OF MUSICAL SOUND (ANDERSON)
kNASTY, brutish and short MIXES IT UP AT JOEHOUSE
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MUSIC BAND
MUSIC BLUES
MUSIC CHAMBER
MUSIC CHOIR
MUSIC CLUB
MUSIC CONCERTS
MUSIC COUNTRY
MUSIC DEPT
MUSIC FESTIVAL
MUSIC FOLK
MUSIC GUITAR
MUSIC JAZZ
MUSIC QUINTET
MUSIC RECITALS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/12/1997 AlOl
11/19/1997 Alll
12/03/1997 Alll
12/03/1997 A113
12/03/1997 A131
2/0A/1998 A12A
2/0A/1998 A131
2/11/1998 A112
2/18/1998 AlOl
2/18/1998 Alll
2/25/1998 A132
2/25/1998 A132
3/18/1998 A112
3/18/1998 A131
A/15/1998 AlAl
A/22/1998 A112
12/0A/1996 A091
9/17/1997 AlOl
10/09/1996 A112
9/10/1997 A095
10/22/1997 A102
10/29/1997 A095
11/12/1997 Alll
12/03/1997 A115
1/28/1998 AHA
2/11/1998 A112
2/25/1998 A133
2/12/1997 A063
9/18/1996 A092
10/30/1996 A175
11/13/1996 A092
11/20/1996 A092
1/15/1997 AlOA
A/16/1997 A091
A/23/1997 A132
A/23yi997 AlAl
9/2A/1997 AHA
11/05/1997 A061
11/05/1997 A063
11/12/1997 AHA
12/10/1997 AlOl
l/lA/1998 AH3
1/21/1998 AHA
1/28/1998 AHA
2/0A/1998 A092
2/11/1998 AH5
2/25/1998 A135
A/01/1998 AOH
A/01/1998 A081
A/15/1998 AlAl
10/22/1997 AlOl
9/17/1997 A092
9/18/1996 A09A
A/23/1997 A132
A/22/1998 A13A
1/29/1997 A092
10/29/1997 AlOA
11/05/1997 A121
11/19/1997 AH3
9/11/1996 A133
10/02/1996 AH2
10/09/1996 A131
A/02/1997 A092
11/12/1997 A103
A/01/1998 AH2
11/20/1996 A092
10/29/1997 A092
3/18/1998 AH2
2/05/1997 A092
10/02/1996 AH2
11/06/1996 A105
12/0A/1996 A091
2/05/1997 A033
3/12/1997 A091
A/09/1997 A091
A/16/1997 A091
10/01/1997 AlOl
11/12/1997 AH2
kRED MOTH--YOUNG BUT SHOW PROMISE (PRASEK)
li5k8fEo5°?"Y '̂5HH'!RS?Xs'8'flisJNALITV (BENNETT)
^LEISURE-SUITED BAND P^^^ TO SMALL CROWD (CONNERS)
*REGGAE BAND GIVES CAMPUS TASTE OF SOMETHING DIFF
*JAYHAWKS PLAY POMP ROOM (BENNETT) .
ONE-ON-ONE WITH GARY LOURIS (HOLLANDER)
*MUSIC DEPARTMENT WILL HOST ANNUAL CONFERENCE
KSOLSTICE SPORTS NEW, MATURE IMAGE (BLUME 8 ROZIER)
ONE-ON-ONE WITH AL TUNHEIM & JEFF HOLLANDER
*SMALL CROWD DOESN'T DETER LOCAL BAND'S PERFORMANCES
BATTLE OF THE BANDS STILL HAS SLOTS OPEN (BLUME)
xKLEZMER GROUP TO SALUTE BENNY GOODMAN
JCSKINNER'S BRINGS LIVE MUSIC BACK TO BROOK (ROZIER)
KUPC CONCERT MESMERIZES BARN (CONNERS)
THIS WINE IS MINE RELEASES SECOND ALBUM
k''RED HOUSE BLUES" SHOW ROCKS KSDJ FRIDAY NIGHTS
^INDIGENOUS TURNS SKINNER'S INTO HOUSE OF (WALTNER)SwO GUEST PERFORMERS TO SHARE MUSIC (WOODARD)
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY ANNOUNCES GUEST ARTIST SERIES
DUETTISTs'̂ iTARf CHAMBER SEASON (GUSTAFSON)
kDOUBLE EXPOSURE TO PERFORM FOR CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIET
CONCERT TO FEATURE CROFUT & BRUBECK
kRENOWNED VOCAL ENSEMBLE TO PERFORM AT SDSU
*MUSIC DEPARTMENT WILL HOST ANNUAL CONFERENCE
^CONCERT CHOIR WILL PERFORM IN ENGLAND
MUSIC INDUSTRY CLUB OFFERS STUDENTS EXPERIENCESsTORYHILL BRINGS ACOUSTIC TUNES TO DONER (BENNETT)
UPC BRINGS MUSIC TO BARN (WOODARD)
MUSICIAN SHARES MUSIC OF SCHUBERT (WOODARD)
POP, POPCORN S JAZZ BRING STUDENTS, COMMUNHYpSETH
*PUMPKINS SMASH SIOUX FALLS (BENNETT & WALTNER)
aPD|p"iLEBRl"s*SPRilil UITH FINAL CONCERTSScRDUD VIOLENT, BAND MOTIONLESS AT FEMMES" SHOW
GARTH BROOKS TO PLAY SIOUX FALLS ARENA ON HALLOWEEN
*GARTH«--WORLD TOUR BRINGS OUT COWBOY IN^SD
kENERGETIC BROOKS IGNITES SIOUX FALLS ARENA AUDIENCE
*MOTLEY CRUE SUCKS SLOUGH WATER THROUGH (BENNETT)
MUSICIAN/POET MOBY TREAT FOR EYE AND EAR
NEW YEAR'S EVE WITH PHISH PROVIDES MEMORABLE EXPERI
UPC MAY BRING BIG-NAME CONCERT TO CAMPUS^RENOWNED VOCAL ENSEMBLE TO PERFORM AT SDSU
kSTUDENT VOICE WILL COUNT AS UPC TALLIES VOTES
UPC ALMOST FINISHED COUNTING CONCERT VOTES
UPC RELEA^S TOP 20 POSSIBLE ACTS (BLUME)
SOUND OF SILENCE--TIME RUNS OUT FOR UPC BIG CONCERT
S8?ET0NE?J '̂SElJ;E5ii?lt"SR5'(cS°NjERS,
!irEP?°8?A5??8^5?8SKlN'?Si5?SP^OMMUNITy <BUELO«
ANNUAL MUSIC FESTIVAL INVITES 2 SPEAKERS TO CAMPUS
MUSIC DEPT CELEBRATES SPRING WITH FINAL CONCERTS
SPRING FESTIVAL OF MUSIC THIS WEEKEND
IrOACH calls south DAKOTA HOME, BRINGS MUSIC
*BAUM'S CLEAR VOICE HIGHLIGHTS SHOW (BENNETT)
kREVIEWER COMPARES FEMALE FOLK ARTISTS (ANDERSON)
*ACOUSTIC DUO BRINGS OUT FANS (PRASEK)
kWILD
*MUSICIANS SHAKE AUDITORIUM (OLSON)
SISiS? ilS!Hg?''l!oulf!8'sSiNB TO BROOKINGS
SaCOUSTIC MUSICIAM MESMERIZES CROUD (PRASEK)
kRAYBURN COMPETES WELL WITH OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE
POP, POPCORN & JAZZ BRING STUDENTS, COMMUNITY TOGETH
*LOCAL hzZA JOINT JAZZES (RANEY)
xKLEZMER GROUP,TO SALUTE BENNY GOODMAN
KQUINTET offers a LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHINGFaculty CLARINET RECITAL features several musicians
MUSIC RECITAL PUTS MOVES ON MOZART (OLSON)
MITZEL holds SENIOR RECITAL THURSDAY #• ^
COLLEGIAN PHOTOGRAPHERS URGED TO USE MORE TACT (L)
FACULTY VIOLINIST PLAYS CONCERT
SENIORS PERFORM RECITAL SUNDAY
PROFESSOR PLAYS PIANO RECITAL
ANDErIoN MERGES '̂ART^k MUSIC FOR GROOVY AUDIENCE
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SUBJECT
MUSIC RECITALS
MUSIC REVIEWS
MUSIC ROCK
MUSIC SINGING
MUSLIMS
MYERS AARON
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/19/1997 A121 kVOCALISTS SHARE MUSICAL TALENTS IN ELEGANT CONCERT
12/03/1997 A123 KSAGMOE PRESENTS MEMORABLE RECITAL (STEEN)
1/28/1998 Alll *NIGG, OLSON TO GIVE UNIQUE SENIOR RECITAL
SEE RECORDINGS
A/G2/1997 A09A KMUSICIAN PRESENTS ROCK OPERA (BENNETT)
11/12/1997 A1G5 JfALUMINUM MUSIC NEEDED MORE FANS (ANDERSON)
4/29/1998 A131 acMARTIN ZELLAR WILL BRING "GRASS-ROOTS" ROCK (AMON)
SEE ALSO SONGS
9/18/1996 AlGl KSTUART DAVIS PUTS ON ANIMATED SHOW AT JOE HOUSE
9/25/1996 AG92 *TONIC SOL-FA TO ENTERTAIN FANS OF A CAPPELLA
1G/G2/1996 A112 ^MUSICIANS SHAKE AUDITORIUM (OLSON)
1G/3G/1996 A152 *MUSICAL ACTS SHINE IN CAVORTS, SHMOOV TAKES 1ST
11/G6/1996 AG51 VOCALISTS EXCEL IN COMPETITION
11/13/1996 AG92 KSTUART DAVIS--NOT YOUR AVERAGE ENTERTAINER
1/22/1997 Alll *CONCENTRATION
2/G5/1997 Alll KSTUART DAVIS--OVERRATED OR UNDERAPPRECIATED?
2/19/1997 A135 INDIAN SINGER, SONGWRITER GLADSTONE COMES TO SDSU
2/19/1997 A134 DEMOTION
3/12/1997 A1G5 kPERFORMER SHARES MUSIC, REFLECTIONS (BENNETT)
4/23/1997 A132 kSCHMOOV--NEW NAME, NEW FACES (OLSON)
9/17/1997 A1G4 PAKISTANI VOCALIST EXERTED INFLUENCE ON WESTERN MOVI
9/24/1997 AlGl atDAVIS REVEALS DARKER SIDE ON "KID MYSTIC" (WALTNER)
11/12/1997 A121 KTENOR OPENS SYMPHONY SEASON
12/G3/1997 A115 kTONIC SOL FA'S A CAPELLA MUSIC FIRES UP AUDIENCE
12/1G/1997 AG92 kFORSOOTH! MERRIMENT PREVAILS (KOCER)
4/15/1998 A144 KINSIGHT.INTO SISTER SOLEIL (CONNERS)
4/29/1998 A141 kDON'T SING IN THE SHOWER OR IN YOUR CAR -- KARAOKE
2/12/1997 AG33 OBSERVERS OF RAMADAN HAVE NO LUNCH FOR MONTH (L)
3/12/1997 AG63 NO SUCH THING AS MOHAMMEDANS, ONLY MUSLIMS (L)
9/11/1996 A121 COLUMNIST SHARES CYNICAL GUIDE TO COLLEGE IGl
9/18/1996 AG91 SKUNKED CANS CAUSE PROBLEMS IN DEBATE CASE
10/G2/1996 A121 COLUMNIST SHARES INSIGHTS, TOURS THROUGH BAR SCENE
1G/G9/1996 A112 RELIGIOUS RIGHT'S OVER-ZEALOTRY WORRIES COLUMNIST
lG/16/1996 A131 COLUMNIST NAMES TURN-ONS, TURN OFFS
10/23/1996 AG33 COLUMNIST FINDS REASONS TO VOTE FOR PRESSLER
lG/23/1996 Alll HAVE MEN LOST THE BATTLE BETWEEN THE SEXES?
10/3G/1996 AG33 FEMALE READER DENOUNCES MYERS' MASCULINITY (L)
10/30/1996 A181 COLUMNIST TELLS ELECTION TALE
11/06/1996 AlGl HUNTING AND FISHING IN LAYMAN'S TERMS
11/13/1996 AlGl BEER GUTS ARE SEXY
11/2G/1996 A121 PROCRASTINATION DEFINED
12/G4/1996 A113 WINTERIZATION HAS BEGUN
12/11/1996 A092 "THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS" IN THE WHITE HOUSE
1/15/1997 AG33 MYERS' COLUMN SLANTED, UNNECESSARY PARODY (L)
1/15/1997 A113 EBONICS--ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE?
1/22/1997 AlGl INTERCEPTED CALLS CREATE HAVOC IN DC
1/29/1997 AG33 MYERS SHOULD SHOW MORE RESPECT IN HIS COLUMNS (L)
1/29/1997 Alll MR MYERS GOES TO WASHINGTON
2/G5/1997 AG41 *THE 4-1-1 ON EBONICS IS "TIRED" (BELL)
2/G5/1997 AlOl MYERS TAKES OUT THE TRASH
2/12/1997 AG33 MYERS READER COMES TO DEFENSE OF COLUMNIST (L)
2/12/1997 AG92 NON-SMOKER LONGS TO PUFF WITH THE "COOL" CROWD
2/26/1997 Alll HERETIC BLASTS ALL RELIGIOUS BELIEFS
3/12/1997 Alll TECHNOLOGY ADDICTION CREATES INFO JUNKIES
3/19/1997 A144 WHERE HAVE ALL THE HIPPIES GONE?
4/G2/1997 AlGl TAP A KEG, SAVE SOME KIDS
4/09/1997 A095 HEAVEN'S GATE OPENS RELIGIOUS CAN OF RIDICULE
4/16/1997 A121 WOMEN'S MAGAZINES PREVENT HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS
4/23/1997 A093 COLLEGIAN SHOULD NOT HAVE RUN MYERS' COLUMN (L)
4/23/1997 A151 TAX-TIME BLUES? MYERS SHARES TAX PLAN
9/1G/1997 AG73 kMYERS HERALDS MEDICAL WEED
9/17/1997 A073 xMYERS BEMOANS BUDGET BLUES
9/24/1997 A073 *DROP THAT BIBLE, NIX THOSE LETTERS
10/01/1997 A063 READER OPPOSES COLUMNISTS, BRANDS MYERS (L)
10/08/1997 A084 K"CONSPIRAFREAKS" HAVE GONE WAY OVERBOARD
10/15/1997 A073 kGOTTA LOVE THOSE SEX SCANDALS
10/29/1997 A073 kPOLITICAL INCORRECTNESS--REMEMBERING 3 YEARS
11/05/1997 A093 xHEATHEN FINDS RELIGIOUS BONUS
11/19/1997 A071 *93 MIL BOOBS?
12/03/1997 A083 MYERS' BREAST COMMENTS BELITTLING TO WOMEN (L)
12/03/1997 A09I KFEMINISM--THE VILLAGE IDIOTS REIGN
12/10/1997 A064 NOW TAKES OFFENSE TO MYERS' FEMINIST COLUMN (L)
12/10/1997 A073 kUNAFFIRMATIVE INACTION
1/14/1998 A063 DEAN ACCUSES MYERS OF INAPPROPRIATE TASTE (L)
1/14/1998 A073 *FISTFUL OF EXTRA DOLLARS
1/21/1998 A093 KBELLY UP TO STU'S BAR
1/28/1998 A063 *CLINTON RESIGNS OFFICE
2/04/1998 A063 *DON'T FEAR, FLUNKING FROSH
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SUBJECT
MYERS AARON
MYERS JIM .
MYLANT MARYLOU
MYSTERIES
NAGY SCOTT
NASH KEVIN
NATIVE AM CLUB
NATIVE AMERICANS
NATL PARK SERV
NELSON ANGELA
NELSON DAVID
NEPAL NABIN
NEW YEAR
NEWS
NEWSPAPERS
NIEDERMYER JERROD
NIGG NICOLE
NIHART JULIE
NINJITSU
NOBLE MIKE
NON-TRADITIONALS
NORBERG BRIAN
NORFOLK DAN
NORQUIST STEVE
NORRIS KATHLEEN
NORRIS VIRGINIA
NORTH CENTRAL CONF
NORTH DAKOTA
NORTH DAKOTA STATE
NORTHERN STATE U
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/11/1998
2/11/1998
2/18/1998
2/18/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
3/25/1998
A/01/1998
A/Gl/1998
A/15/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
A/29/1998
A/29/1998
12/0A/1996
11/13/1996
12/03/1997
11/13/1996
10/22/1997
1/29/1997
l/lA/1998
2/0A/1998
2/11/1998
3/18/1998
10/23/1996
A08A MYERS SHOULDN'T PICK ON HPER MAJORS (L)
ADAS kTHE 3RD B--BAD, BAD, BAD .
A063 TYPOS, NOW & MYERS ANGER READER (L)
AfiAd MVFRS DISGUSTING AS USUAL^ BUT RIGHT ON TAX (L)
A065 MYErI ridicules AL^ INCLUDING LAME BTAX (L)
SSal S25s®miUed"^he"bU°on'i^^^^^ column (L) ^
A083 MYERS SHOULD EMBRACE DIVERSITY, MULTICULTURALISM (L)
S811 SJ?^Rpurf?l!5St^^SrLi?it^B"JJIi,^S5T???SRN MEASURE CL.
A083 SyERs'̂ MAKES^RIGHT^CALL TO LAMBAST AKER'S BILL (L)
A09A KDRUNK, disorderly GROCERY SHOPPING
A083 '̂ MOSH'sVmYERS'̂ STORE CONDUCT REPREHENSIBLE (L)
A092 *N0TH1NG TO PARTY OVER
A083 MYERS,""bENNETT^EDUCE SEX TO SPECTATOR SPORT (L)
A091 ^"RED^HOUSe'̂ BLUES" SHOW ROCKS KSDJ FRIDAY NIGHTSA05A SuRSING PROFESSOR RECOGNIZED (KRICK)
JSiJ SS^J^^R^KTrR '̂SE^l! Sf^Rfi'MSSSAY CSPIERING)
A121 VIVID SCENES AND LIGHT GORE MAKE EXCITING READ
A133 *NAGY NAMED COACH OF THE YEAR (TAYLOR)
AI22 ^NAGY'S JACKS DISPLAY STRENGTH, POISE
(MALTNER,
S051 *C0ACH1NG WITH CONFIDENCE (MCINNES)
A134 xBlG DADDY
SEE ALSO INDIANS
SEE INDIANS
V/li'AlU A0« iks^oguSEl'oNjMELfISSUES
lo/16/1996 AOll gpANNING '̂GLOBE--INTERNATIoK STUDENTS (MYERS)
VAtAlll ?KSH'?SJ5i;is"SkGoRABLE expert
ZirAlll S8I1 lrE^^f85A^S,^5"Ei^^i'S^VlEW (ED)
WAVAlll Jo« S!nORTh'8ak8?A fSf^^E'iu?FER'A5D'sURVlVE (BENNETT)^2/11/1998 AIaI UnIEDERMYER, SATAN &OTHERS PLAY "WHATEVER"
lO/li/i??? AlOl *0RIGINAL°C0MP0SIT10NS PLEASE AUDIENCE AT CAVORTS
1/28/1998 Alll *N1GG, OLSON TO GIVE UNIQUE SENIOR RECITAL
10/23/1996 AlAA kNIHART SETS SEASON ^SSIST RECORD (TAYLOR)
2/12/1997 A05A STUDENTS LEARN SELF-DEFENSE, SPIRITUALITY (KRICK)
11/06/1996 A052 *DA1RY JUDGING TEAM TOPS IN NATION (SPIERING)
10/02/1996 A035 NOT ALL FRESHMEN ARE ••GREEN'' (L)
1/29/1997 A161 StUDENt'̂ VOLUNTEERS LEARN PRIDE 8 RESPONSIBILITY
rAzVAlll S8ii 1185liS's°s?55?EPpEo^8lM"§ffl8i ir?«ftS?ivE views
18/88/1997 A0« SNORTH^pKofrPAPERS SUFFER AND SURVIVE (BENNETT)
10/16/1996 A033 IdSu'̂ LACKING IN COMPARISON JO NORTHERN STATE (L)
3/18/1998 A161 kLET'S CHEER FOR NORTHERN
3/18/1998 soli JfNORTHERN STOPS STATE (BENNETT)
l/ifl/1998 soai *SPORTS AND ITS IMPROBABILITY (MYERS)
3/18/1998 S091 *BL1NK1NG BACK THE ENCOMPASSING STING ^JJ^LTNER)
Vnlnlll in\ !llasShlg?1iE°piN?5NG"5u
q/ii/iQQ6 A06A NFA RENOVATION COMES IN UNDER COST (KECK)
XWnW. A071 aa5l^!gG"TUDmilllNiaG'EafE5lE5"E'i^ HOSPITALS
IZ/oi/lll? Aoll DOCTORS TO SPEAK IN NEW ZEALAND
10/16/1996 AlOl *WHY EAT RIGHT? (WIEMAN)
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NOWLIN EDD
NOWOSIELSKI RODNEY
NUDITY
NURSING
NUTRITION
SUBJECT
NUTRITION
NUTTBROCK JILL
O'BRIEN TOM
O'CONNOR MARY
O'RION DAVID
O'SHEA ERIC
OAK LAKE
OAKUOOD
OBSCENITY
OBSESSIVE-COMPULSI
OCCUPATIONS
OLSON CAL
OLSON MARCELLA
OLSON MITCHELL
OLSON ROBERTA
OLSON STEPHANIE
OLTMAN CARL
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/0A/1996 A091 *COLUMNIST RECOMMENDS SENSIBLE VEGETARIAN DIET
10/01/1997 A093 ^SOYBEANS BENEFIT PHYSICAL HEALTH (NIEDERMYER)
11/12/1997 A081 kCOLLEGE CUISINE (OLSON)
11/12/1997 A081 KDIETICIAN--EAT BURGERS & FRIES--BUT MODERATION IS
11/12/1997 A085 *STARVING STUDENT SEEKS SYMPATHY
1/21/1998 A031 SPECKER NAMED TO COMMITTEE
1/21/1998 A071 JeSPRINTING TO THE GYM, NOT THE FRIDGE
1/21/1998 A072 *STUDENTS STRIVING TO BECOME HEALTHIER (HARRELSON)
1/21/1998 A072 REACHING YOUR GOALS WITHOUT LOSING YOUR SANITY
3/18/1998 A063 NUTRITION SEMINAR TO FOCUS ON 21ST CENTURY
2/19/1997 AlAl *FORMER AVERAGE ATHLETE TOPS IN POLE VAULT
12/03/1997 A166 FOUR NAMED TO ALL-NCC FOOTBALL TEAM
1/21/1998 A051 FACULTY HONORED AT GRADUATION
1/29/1997 A092 COMEDIAN'S ACT STARTS OFF "MERRY MONTH OF MAYHEM"
1/21/1998 A121 *"NAKED" COMEDIAN KEEPS HIS CLOTHES ON
10/02/1996 AlOl PROFESSORS OFFER HINTS IN WILDLIFE EDUCATION (KALLI)
10/02/1996 AlOl OAK LAKE FIELD STATION IMPROVES FACILITIES
12/0A/1996 A052 OAKWOOD SHOWCASES STUDENT ARTISTS (JOHNSON)
A/02/1997 A161 OAKWOOD CELEBRATES STUDENTS' CREATIVITY
11/05/1997 A112 k"OAKWOOD" ACCEPTING CONTRIBUTIONS (GUSTAFSON)
11/19/1997 A12A OAKWOOD OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES
A/01/1998 Alls OAKWOOD NOW AVAILABLE AT ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
A/09/1997 A063 KINTERNET SHOULD NOT BE RECKLESSLY PATROLLED
SEE OCD
SEE ALSO EMPLOYMENT
3/19/1997 A051 EXPOSITION EDUCATES STUDENTS ABOUT FAMILY & CONSUMER
a/02/1997 AOll NEW TECHNOLOGY CREATES NEW CAREERS (MYERS)
A/09/1997 AOll LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES FACE TOUGHER JOB SEARCH
10/08/1997 A05A CAREERS DAY OFFERS STUDENTS CHANCE TO MEET FUTURE
9/11/1996 AlAl JCPUCKETT'S GOODBYE ROBS BASEBALL OF TRUE HERO
9/18/1996 A121 kSPORTS FACTS OVERSHADOW SPORTS FICTION
9/25/1996 A121 *COLLEGE FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT COMPLETELY UNNECESSARY
10/02/1996 A151 *YOUTHFUL TIMBERWOLVES PREPARING TO HOWL
10/09/1996 A151 *HALLOWEEN IDEAS FOR SPORTS FIGURES
10/16/1996 A161 *DREAM GIVES "COOL CAL" INSIGHT ON WACKY NCC
10/23/1996 A131 kPRO WRESTLING PHOTO SHOOT ENDANGERS SPORTS EDITOR
10/30/1996 Alll kYANKEES WIN, BUT SMALLER MARKETS COULD BE BIG LOSER
11/06/1996 A131XBIZARRE NFL SEASON
11/13/1996 A121 *VIKINGS STINK, BUT SPORTS EDITOR STANDS BY TEAM
11/20/1996 AlAl kMANKATO GAME BRINGS BACK FOND MEMORIES
12/0A/1996 A121 *2 FORMER JACKRABBITS BOTH IN SUPER BOWL?
12/11/1996 A131 *YULETIDE THANKS FROM OLSON
2/26/1997 A121 KNO NEW STADIUM? WATCH OUT FOR MOVING TEAMS
11/19/1997 A12A atdHEERFULLY SUBMITTED FOR YOUR APPROVAL
12/03/1997 A13A kROAD RULES CALVIN-THE-COLUMNIST IN REAL WORLD
12/10/1997 A123 KCCO TELLS YOU EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
12/03/1997 A021 ESTATE AWARDS SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
A/09/1997 A092 *"DANCING FREAKS" HAVING TIME OF THEIR LIVES (OLSON)
11/19/1997 A065 RAVES FOR OLSON & 1997 HOBO COMMITTEE (L)
1/28/1998 Alll XNIGG, OLSON TO GIVE UNIQUE SENIOR RECITAL
2/0A/1998 A092 XDANCING FREAKS GAIN CULT FOLLOWING (MCINNES)
2/18/1998 A063 SA LEADER--FOUBERG 8 OLSON DESERVE TOP POSTS
2/18/1998 A063 VOTE FOUBERG/OLSON (L)
2/18/1998 A072 GET INVOLVED, SUPPORT FOUBERG (L)
2/18/1998 A073 FOUBERG, OLSON BEST CANDIDATES (L)
2/18/1998 A07A FOUBERG SLATE SHOWS EXPERIENCE (L)
2/18/1998 A076 FOUBERG/OLSON SLATE SETS "HIGH STANDARDS" (L)
2/25/1998 AOll PRESIDENTIAL SLATES SQUARE OFF IN DEBATE (MYERS)
2/25/1998 AG7A ELECT LEADERS-ELECT FOUBERG & OLSON (L)
2/25/1998 A075 ELECT FOUBERG 8 OLSON FOR LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE (L)
2/25/1998 A073 ANDI 8 "POOBA" HAVE ZEAL, EXPERIENCE (L)
2/25/1998 AD81 SA VICE PRESIDENT—FOUBERG 8 OLSON BEST (L) ,
2/25/1998 A093 FOUBERG--EXPERIENCE COUNTS I
3/18/1998 AOll *FOUBERG, OLSON TO TAKE SENATE TO THE STUDENTS (AMON
3/25/1998 A092 kSTUDENTS FIND RIGHT PRICE
11/05/1997 A031 NURSING FACULTY ELECTED TO SDNA
1/14/1998 A081 KSWITCHING SCHOOLS--A TALE OF TWO RIVALS
1/21/1998 A071 KSPRINTING TO THE GYM, NOT THE FRIDGE
1/28/1998 A081 kESCAPING FROM THE TANGLED "WEB"
2/04/1998 A081 kTHE 1980S--BIG HAIR AND BAD CLOTHES
2/25/1998 A121 ^TRAVELING TROUBLES? JUST CALL A "TOE" TRUCK
3/18/1998 AlOl «TEPHISM--DON'T DO IT UNTIL IT'S DUE
4/01/1998 AlOl *DON'T BELIEVE EVERYTHING YOU HEAR
4/15/1998 A045 CAMPUS MEDIA HEADS SELECTED
4/15/1998 AlOl *DESTITUTE STUDENT PLEADS FOR MONEY
4/22/1998 AlOl *WE'VE GOT THE WHOLE WORLD IN OUR HANDS
4/29/1998 Alll SfPOTPOURRI OF IDEAS--"SEINFIELD" SUMMER
10/02/1996 A073 XHACKIN' AWAY
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SUBJECT
OLYMPICS
OMMEN BETH
OOZEBALL
ORDINANCES
ORGANIC FARMING
ORGANIZATIONS
ORION DAVID
OTTER DARCEY
OTTERBY STEVE
OUTDOOR LIFE
OVERMAN NANCY
OWLS
PACIFISM
PACKARD DAN
PAINTBALL
PAINTINGS
PALEY VIVIAN GUSSI
PALMER IVAN
PAPIK HEIDI
PARADES
PARADIS DAN
PARENT & CHILD
PARK SERVICE
PARKING
PARTIES
PASCOE JEREMY
PEABODY JEFF
PEACE
PEACE CORPS
PEARSON LEVI
PEDERSEN GARIK
PEDERSON GINA
PEELERS
PENITENTIARY
PEPER SCOTT
PERFORMING ARTS
PERRY ERIK
PERRY ROBERT
PESALL BOB
PETER MELISSA
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/18/1998
3/12/1997
A/23/1997
A/29/1998
flvli *SENTDRS CLOSE CAREERS WITH WINS OVER HUSKIES, MAVS
A061 JoTH ANNUAL OOZEBALL TOURNAMENT APRIL 27 (KOCER)
A051 i^GOT MUD? STUDENTS EXPERIENCE "THE OOZE"
SEE ALSO NOISE ORDINANCE, HOUSE PARTIES, ETC.
SEE FARMS 8 FARMING
SEE ALSO STUDENT ORGANIZATI
A032 NOW CHAPTER STARTS ON CAMPUS (NIEDERMYER)
aSk pebersIn';'otter"bridgih6 sap between campus, commuhi
abound
Sll? XaTlS!?A?fSpSInS at the sports SHOWS
A162 xJACKS SHINE IN SIOUX CITY--OVERMAN WINS DISCUS
A19A HwABBIT OF THE WEEK--NANCY OVERMAN
A152 SCWINTER HOME
A091 ^PACIFISM VS RELIGION
A091 TWO EXHIBITS OPEN AT MUSEUM
A122 *PAINTBALLERS SLING PIGMENT (PEARSON)
A112 *CENSORED--NUDE PAINTING PULLED DUE TO COMPLAINT
A051 "aLEy'"LECTURES EDUCATORS OF TOMORROW (SPIERING)
A121 ii/OCALISTS^lHARE^MUSICAL'̂ TALEN^ IN ELEGANT CONCERTA073 ^HOBO PARADE DELIGHTS ONLOOKERS (KECK)
AOll PRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS IN DC (MYERS)
A013 *PRIDE OF THE DAKOTAS BACK FROM DC (MYERS)
A063 COMMITTEE CHAIR EXTENDS HOBO THANKS (L)
AOll PRESIDENTIAL SLATES SQUARE OFF IN DEBATE (MYERS)
jisii 5Sfr;rs'EASTo
A052 GOVERNMENT^ ^ARENTING^IMPORTANT ON RESERVATIONS
A055 THERAPY EXPERT TEACHES COMMUNICATION THROUGH PLAY
A051 KOTTMAN TEACHES ART OF PLAY (GRANUM)
A032 *CHILDREN TALK TO TOYS, PARENTS SHOULD LISTEN
SEE US NATL PARK SERV
SEE AUTO PARKING
A015 ANNUAL^BLOCK^PARTIES^WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
AlOl KNOTHING KEEPS PASCOE SIDELINED ^HOFFNER)
AG5A PLANNING REQUIRED TO CREATE WEB PAGES (SPIERING)
A091 SENIORS PERFORM RECITAL SUNDAY
A071 *OVER-FUNDED MILITARY NEEDS RE-THINKING
AG32 *GRAD STUDENT SPENDS TIME IN AFRICA (NIEDERMYER)
A192 PEARSON LEADS GOLFERS TO 6TH-PLACE FINISH (AMON)
AG92 MUSICIAN SHARES MUSIC OF SCHUBERT (WOODARD)
A099 SA^PrIsIDENT^RECOMMENdI'̂ TAKING MEET NEIGHBOR
s8siM?;oSi?8issPS8;!Hr?iEiT&''£82HSEs
tilt ISE'̂ irigSsET PROCESS
S85I pIJeXs™ ^ulilsfl S5es?ions for bor director
AGA3 ASSOCIATION ASKS FOR STUDENT INPUT, SUPPORT
S8il8?S?Rl85:°5?Tl8%S5S3'8A?^if5|EreMPu^
AG63 PEDERSON REFLECTS ON YEAR OF SUCCESS & PROGRESS
8818 attire, acts
A083 peelers'̂ ANTI-CHRiItIAN, SHOULD BE CLOSED (L)
AG93 KGOOD FUN OR HELL SPAWN?
xlcOTT^pPER-HITTER'̂ M^ NATIONALS TEAM (WAGES)
A031 ENGINEERS RECEIVE EQUIPMENT GRANT
A019 REGENTS DIRECTOR PLANS VISIT TO SDSU (WENTZY)
AG12 REGENTS DIRECTOR SEEKS STUDENT INPUT (PIETILA)
AG33 PEDERSON SUGGESTS QUESTIONS FOR BOR DIRECTOR
A031 PERRY?s'̂ VISIt"rEVEAlFmUCH ABOUT STUDENT CONCERN (ED
AG15 KSDSU SENIOR RUNS FOR CITY COMMISSION (UMIKER)
A159 ifPETER'S PITCHING NEARS PERFECTION (NESS)
12/10/1997
2/05/1997
2/05/1997
10/08/1997
10/02/1996
1/15/1997
l/lA/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
11/13/1996
2/19/1997
A/16/1997
10/08/1997
A/15/1998
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
11/05/1997
11/19/1997
10/30/1996
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
11/12/1997
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
10/23/1996
9/2A/1997
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
9/17/1997
3/19/1997
11/20/1996
A/09/1997
2/26/1997
2/0A/1998
10/01/1997
11/13/1996
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/20/1996
1/29/1997
2/05/1997
2/19/1997
2/26/1997
3/19/1997
l/lA/1998
A/15/1998
A/15/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
A/16/1997 A153
3/18/1998
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
11/13/1996
3/25/1998
A/02/1997
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PETERS ANNIE
PETERSON EVAN
PETERSON LAURENCE
PETERSON MERRIDEE
PHARMACY
PHEASANTS
PHELPS BRADY
PHILANTHROPISTS
PHILLIPS AMY
PHOTOCOPYING
PHOTOGRAPHY
DATE PAPER NOTATION
3/12/1997 A092 k"A-TEAM" MIXES MUSIC, FRIENDSHIP OVER AIRWAVES
11/20/1996 A052 CAMPUS CLASSROOMS BECOMING "SMARTER" (KECK)
A/Q9/1997 AG3A NEW CHEMISTRY COURSE OFFERS HANDS-ON APPROACH
11/20/1996 A15A *PETERSON LEADS YOUTHFUL JACKS (OLSON)
10/02/1996 A05A PHARMACY STUDENTS GAINING CAREER EXPERIENCE
10/09/1996 A063 STUDENTS LECTURED ON SUBSTANCE ABUSE (JOHNSON)
10/30/1996 A061 GUAN TO SPEAK IN KOREA
3/19/1997 A013 HEALTH MAJORS NOT HURTING FOR JOBS (MYERS)
9/10/1997 A031 APARASU EARNS AWARD FROM APHA
9/17/1997 A031 TWO PHARMACY STUDENTS WIN GRANT
10/01/1997 A031 FRATERNITY EARNS TWO AWARDS
2/11/1998 A041 PHARMACY DUO MAKES TOP TEN
10/16/1996 A091 KANTICIPATED 1996 PHEASANT SEASON OPENS OCT 19
10/22/1997 A1A2 kA MIXED BAG--OPENING WEEKEND OF PHEASANT HUNTING
9/18/1996 A05A STUDY SAYS ALCOHOL TOLERANCE MAY BE LEARNED BEHAVIOR
SEE ALSO NAMES OF PHILANTHROPISTS
9/10/1997 A081 ^SECRETS SENIORS KNOW
9/17/1997 A085 *T00 OLD AT 21
9/24/1997 A081 ^LEARNING LESSONS ABOUT LIFE
10/01/1997 A081 KTHANKS FOR THE ADVICE
10/08/1997 A105 XHOBO DAY IN A PC SORT OF WAY
10/15/1997 A081 *LOVE YOU, KEVEY-POOH
10/22/1997 A075 kSOAP ON A ROPE
10/29/1997 A081 xADVENTURES OF A SLAVE LABORER ^
11/05/1997 A075 xMAKE WAY FOR WINTER WHINING
11/12/1997 A085 *STARVING STUDENT SEEKS SYMPATHY
11/19/1997 A081 KWATER, WITH DUCT TAPE ON THE SIDE
12/03/1997 A075 ^SERVING "SMOKES," "SNAKES" S SNOBS ALL SUMMER
12/10/1997 A081 *THE MOST PRECIOUS GIFT OF ALL
SEE COPYING
10/23/1996 A131 XPRO WRESTLING PHOTO SHOOT ENDANGERS SPORTS EDITOR
11/13/1996 A152 KODAK MOMENT WINS OVER DINNER TIME (HAEDER)
12/11/1996 A081 XGUT-PRODUCERS LEARN FROM EXPERIENCE (WIEMAN)
2/05/1997 A033 COLLEGIAN PHOTOGRAPHERS URGED TO USE MORE TACT (L)
4/16/1997 A031 PHOTOGRAPHERS HONORED
4/16/1997 A051 PHOTOGRAPHER SPEAKS OF STRUGGLE, COMPETITIVENESS
10/01/1997 A102 XROSS SHARES LOVE OF ENVIRONMENT (GUSTAFSON)
1/14/1998 A092 XSDSU STUDENT PLACES 1ST IN STATEWIDE JURIED ART
SEE ALSO HPER
10/16/1996 AlOl XWELLNESS CENTER EXPANDS FITNESS CONCEPT (GREVE)
12/04/1996 A033 RELIEVE END-OF-SEMESTER STRESS WITH VISIT TO HPER
1/21/1998 A071 KSPRINTING TO THE GYM, NOT THE FRIDGE
1/21/1998 A072 xSTUDENTS STRIVING TO BECOME HEALTHIER (HARRELSON)
1/21/1998 A072 REACHING YOUR GOALS WITHOUT LOSING YOUR SANITY
2/04/1998 A063 HARD-WORKING PHYSICAL PLANT TROOPS DESERVE RESPECT
4/02/1997 A031 SDSU PHYSICS RESEARCH IN RUSSIAN JOURNAL
4/22/1998 A035 EXPO SHOWCASES ENGINEERING TALENT (JORGENSON)
3/12/1997 A032 HEFLING NAMED NATIONAL PI KAPPA DELTA PRESIDENT
SEE SWINE
10/02/1996 A012 xPRE-SNOW MOW
3/19/1997 A034 LAWRENCE, PIPEBOY SPEAK ON TIES BETWEEN NATIVES, LAN
9/11/1996 A151 XPITT THRIVES IN INVITES
4/02/1997 A151 WOMEN SHOOT TO FOURTH IN FT WORTH (CONNORS)
SEE OCCUPATIONS, CAP CENTER
2/25/1998 A031 TEAMS PLACE FOURTH, FIFTH
1/22/1997 A061 PLANT, VET SCIENCE RECEIVE RESEARCH GRANTS
12/03/1997 A022 xCLIMATE CONTROL ADVANCES AG RESEARCH (PEARSON)
SEE DRAMA
11/06/1996 A051 VOCALISTS EXCEL IN COMPETITION
4/09/1997 A091 SENIORS PERFORM RECITAL SUNDAY
11/13/1996 A151 DETAILS NEEDED ON POACHING CASE
9/18/1996 A091 POETS, WRITERS TO READ WORKS
9/25/1996 A092 XOAK LAKE WRITERS SHARE POETRY, PROSE AT READING
4/02/1997 A165 "WOVEN"
4/02/1997 A165 "I WANT TO"
4/02/1997 A165 "MOSAIC"
4/09/1997 A032 XCONFERENCE INFORMS STUDENTS ON DIFFERENT WRITING
12/10/1997 A031 POMMERSHEIM RECITES POETRY
SEE NAMES OF POETS
2/19/1997 A141 XFORMER AVERAGE ATHLETE TOPS IN POLE VAULT
11/06/1996 A161 XILLEGAL HOBO DAY ACTIVITIES DECREASE (GREVE)
2/19/1997 A032 xCAMPUS, BROOKINGS POLICE HAVE SIMILAR JURISDICTION
10/15/1997 A012 1997 HOBO DAYS QUIET, POLICE SAY (HOFFNER)
1/21/1998 A032 CITY SEEKS ANOTHER OFFICER (NIEDERMYER)
SEE ALSO TRAFFIC POLICE
9/11/1996 A054 XNEW UPD CHIEF APPROACHES JOB WITH SOME NEW IDEAS
9/18/1996 A061 POLICE LOG
9/18/1996 A161 *UPD STRENGTHENS SAFETY AND SECURITY (WIEMAN)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL FITNESS
(L
PHYSICAL PLANT
PHYSICS
PI KAPPA DELTA
PIGS
PINKELMAN ANGELA
PIPEBOY DARLENE
PITT JENNIFER
PLACEMENT
PLANT IDENTIFICAT
PLANT SCIENCE
PLANTS
PLAYS
PLUMMER AMANDA
POACHERS
POETRY
POETS
POLE VAULT
POLICE
POLICE CAMPUS
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POLICE CAMPUS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
1G/G2/1996
10/G9/1996
10/16/1996
lG/23/1996
lG/23/1996
1G/3G/1996
11/G6/1996
11/13/1996
12/G4/1996
12/G4/1996
12/11/1996
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
2/19/1997
2/19/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
4/G2/1997
4/G9/1997
4/16/1997
4/23/1997
4/23/1997
9/1G/1997
9/17/1997
9/24/1997
9/24/1997
lG/Gl/1997
lG/Gl/1997
1G/G8/1997
1G/G8/1997
lG/15/1997
lG/22/1997
lG/29/1997
lG/29/1997
11/G5/1997
11/12/1997
11/19/1997
12/G3/1997
12/1G/1997
1/14/1998
1/28/1998
2/11/1998
2/11/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
4/G1/1998
4/15/1998
4/22/1998
11/G5/1997
4/29/1998
2/18/1998
1G/G9/1996
lG/16/1996
12/G4/1996
lG/22/1997
11/12/1997
4/22/1998
4/29/1998
lG/22/1997
12/1G/1997
2/G4/1998
4/15/1998
lG/Gl/1997
3/25/1998
4/15/1998
12/G3/1997
2/26/1997
2/25/1998
POLITICAL SCIENCE
POLITICS S GOVT
POLITICS S GOVT-SD
POLITICS & GOVT-US
POLLACK TED
POMMERSHEIM FRANK
POOL CGAME)
POPHAM CHAD
POPULATION
PORNOGRAPHY
POWER PENNY
POWWOW
PRAIRIE REPERTORY
A161 UPD 8 OTHERS OFFER ADVICE TO AVOID BECOMING CRIME
A061 POLICE LOG
A061 POLICE LOG
A061 POLICE LOG
A061 POLICE LOG
A061 POLICE LOG
A081 JfCOPS ON CAMPUS
A071 POLICE LOG
A061 POLICE LOG
A061 POLICE LOG
A063 FOUST^FINDING CAMPUS POST ENJOYABLE CPHILLIPS)
A061 POLICE LOG
AOll CAMPul CRIME RATES FALL AT SDSU, RISE ELSEWHERE
A032 «AMPUs';°BROOKINGS POLICE HAVE SIMILAR JURISDICTION
AOAl POLICE LOG
AOAl POLICE LOG
AOAl POLICE LOG
A041 POLICE LOG
AOAI POLICE LOG
AOAl POLICE LOG
A041 POLICE LOG
A093 UNIVERSITY POLICE HANDLING AFFAIRS POORLY (L)
A051 FROM THE CAMPUS POLICE LOG
AOn EuPD^HIEF calls it quits after 13 MONTHS OF SERVICE
A014 UNIVERSITY HASN'T FOUND FOUST'S REPLACEMENT (KOCER)
AOli kHEATON '̂HIRED as INTERIM UPD CHIEF (BENNETT)
A041 POLICE LOG
A045 POLICE LOG
AOll STUDENT '̂ASSAULTED over weekend (WIEMAN 8 CONNORS)
AG41 POLICE LOG
AG55 POLICE LOG
AG51 POLICE LOG
AG45 POLICE LOG
AG51 POLICE LOG
AG54 POLICE LOG
AG51 POLICE LOG
Aoll NEW^UPd'"cHIEF to be named in march (UMIKER)
AG74 POLICE LOG
A014 UPD^FINALISTS INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
AG32 JfTHE CHIEF WAS WITH US ALL ALONG--THE SEARCH IS OVER
AG51 POLICE LOG
AG71 POLICE LOG
AOll UPD SAYS SDSU STILL SAFE (UMIKER)
A032 BASHING '̂CAR RELIEVES STRESS, MAKES MONEY FOR CLUB
AG42 STUDENTS STUDY UN POLITICS (WOODARD)
AG32 kSENATE CANDIDATE VISITS SDSU (WIEMAN)
A041 ^WOMEN ARE MISREPRESENTED IN AMERICAN POLITICS
A131 COLUMNIST NAMES TURN-ONS, TURN OFFS
Atifl "RADICAL" COMEDIAN BLASTS MEDIA (SPIERING)
AG32 MUTUALITY OF RESPECT NEEDED IN GOVERNMENT (WIEMAN)
AG63 US NOT INTENDED TO BECOME SECULAR STATE (L)
AG92 seNOTHING TO PARTY OVER
AG93 ICONOCLAST ADIEU
AlOl KNO KORN IN THE COUNTRY (MCINNES)
AG31 POMMERSHEIM RECITES POETRY
A143 *THE BEST SHARK OF ALL
S811 SfEPHtlTSSR'lxPMSSjrFSSlLV PLANNING (NIEHAN) ^
AG63 MYERS UNFAIRLY BELITTLED AKER, ANTI-PORN MEASURE (L)
AG83 POLITICS PLAYED LARGE PART IN AKER PORN BILL (L)
AG21 DOCTORS TO SPEAK IN NEW ZEALAND
A032 ^COLORFUL WACIPI WHIRLS TO FROST (UMIKER)
SEE ALSO THEATER, DRAMA
VAVAlVl XJii SgAfi'uf'iNOTHER SUCCESSFUL SEAS
4/29/1998 A122 PRAIRIE REPERTORY THEATRE ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE
4G
SUBJECT
PRANIS KAY
PRAYER
PREJUDICE
PRESCHOOL
PRESIDENTS
PRESS
PRESSLER LARRY
PRIDE OF DAKOTAS
PRIDEY KINDRA
PRIDEY RICK
PRIVACY ACT
PROBLEM SOLVING
PROCRASTINATION
PROFICIENCY TESTS
PROPAGANDA
PRUNTY ALISA
PSYCHOLOGY
PUBLIC LIBRARY
PUBLIC POLICY
PUBLIC TELEVISION
QUAM ERICKA
QUAMEN KIM
QUILTS
QUIST OREN
QUIZ BOWL
RABBITS
RACE RELATIONS
RACISM
RADIO STATION
RAILROADS
RALLIES
RAMADAN
RAMSEY JONBENET
RANEY JOEL
RANGE MANAGEMENT
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/19/1997 A031 BUSSLER, PRANIS TO SPEAK ON JUSTICE
A/23/i997 A105 *PRAYER IS CUTTING EDGE--CAMPUS MINISTRIES
10/15/1997 A071 MAKE A LITTLE TIME FOR THE BIG GUY
SEE ALSO RACISM, DISCRIMINATION
SEE EDUCATION PRESCHOOL
1/15/1997 AGll WAGNER PLANS TO RETIRE AT YEAR'S END (RIDGEWAY)
1/22/1997 A0I2 REGENTS BEGIN SEARCH FOR NEW SDSU PRESIDENT
A/02/1997 AOll STUDENTS WILL HELP CHOOSE NEXT PRESIDENT (PIETILA)
A/16/1997 A071 HIRING FROM FACULTY IS RIGHT CHOICE FOR SDSU (ED)
A/23/1997 AOII kTWO STUDENTS JOIN ADVISORY COUNCIL (KROGMAN)
9/17/1997 AOll COMMITTEE MUM ON PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
9/17/1997 A061 DIVULGE IDENTITIES OF PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES (ED)
10/08/1997 A0I5 SA GETS READY TO INTERVIEW CANDIDATES (CONNORS)
10/15/1997 AOll BOR NAMES FINALISTS IN PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
10/15/1997 AOll XPRESIDENT WAGNER HONORED ON HOBO DAY (CONVERSE)
10/22/1997 A013 A FINALISTS VISIT CAMPUS—BOR CLOSES ALL INTERVIEWS
10/22/1997 AOll *WHO WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE AS SDSU'S NEXT PRESIDENT?
10/22/1997 A015 PROCESS NOT THE "OPEN-DOOR" POLICY PROMISED
10/22/1997 A081 BIG BROTHER BOR (ED)
10/22/1997 A093 ^INTERVIEWS OF VYING FINALISTS SUCCESSFUL
10/29/1997 A012 kWAGNER'S SUCCESSOR NAMED—ELLIOTT EXCITED ABOUT
10/29/1997 AOIA STUDENTS, FACULTY SHARE MIXED EMOTIONS (MYERS)
10/29/1997 A063 SECRET SEARCH STOMPED PUBLIC'S RIGHT TO KNOW (L)
10/29/1997 A06A WHAT DO YOU THINK OF SDSU'S NEW PRESIDENT?
11/05/1997 A083 LOOKING FOR OUR LEADER
11/19/1997 A012 *WAGNER REFLECTS ON 13 YEARS AT SDSU (CONVERSE)
12/03/1997 AOll * A UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT'S PRIVATE LIFE (CONVERSE)
12/10/1997 AOll KWAGNER'S COLLEAGUES SHARE MEMORIES (CONVERSE)
l/lA/1998 A013 KELLIOTT SETTLES IN AS NEW PRESIDENT (MYERS)
I/lA/1998 A015 SDSU'S NEXT "LINK" HAS BIG SHOES TO FILL (MYERS)
A/22/1998 A013 ELLIOTT POISED TO DITCH DORM LIFE (AMON)
SEE JOURNALISM
10/02/1996 A033 PRESSLER DESERVES TO REPRESENT STUDENTS (L)
10/02/1996 A0A5 DON'T LET FEAR CLOUD THE TRUTH (L)
10/23/1996 A033 PRESSLER "OUT OF TOUCH" WITH ELECTION ISSUES (L)
10/23/1996 A033 COLUMNIST FINDS REASONS TO VOTE FOR PRESSLER
10/30/1996 A053 *PRESSLER SAYS LESS GOVERNMENT IN LOANS
SEE BAND MARCHING
11/20/1996 A0A6 CAMPUS MINISTRIES
10/16/1996 A0A3 CAMPUS MINISTRIES
1/29/1997 AOAA CAMPUS MINISTRIES
A/02/1997 A071 EASTER IN A NUTSHELL--CAMPUS MINISTRIES
10/08/1997 A091 MARV ALBERT CASE ILLUSTRATES PERILS OF FINGER POINT
A/29/1998 A093 DEVISING SPIRITUAL (KIND OF) DEFINITIONS
SEE FERPS
10/22/1997 A091 *KEY TO PROBLEM SOLVING IS DIAGNOSING REAL PROBLEM
SEE ALSO TIME MANAGEMENT
11/20/1996 A121 PROCRASTINATION DEFINED
3/18/1998 AlOl »STEPHISM--DON'T DO IT UNTIL IT'S DUE
SEE TESTS EDUCATIONAL
10/16/1996 A0A5 *DON'T LET YOURSELF BE FOOLED
12/0A/1996 A052 A ENGINEERING STUDENTS HONORED AT ASCE BANQUET
I/I5/1997 A0I5 *RECENT SDSU GRADUATE DIES IN AUTO WRECK
9/18/1996 A05A STUDY SAYS ALCOHOL TOLERANCE MAY BE LEARNED BEHAVIOR
SEE LIBRARY PUBLIC
A/01/1998 A09I KEXAMINING SCIENCE, VALUES & PUBLIC POLICY
SEE TELEVISION PUBLIC
3/18/1998 A031 ENGINEERS RECEIVE EQUIPMENT GRANT
3/18/1998 A153 *KSDJ'S QUAMEN GOT MUSICAL ROOTS FROM MTV (PRASEK)
A/15/1998 A0A5 CAMPUS MEDIA HEADS SELECTED
11/12/1997 A092 *QUILTS DISPLAYED AROUND TOWN (GUSTAFSON)
A/02/1997 A031 SDSU PHYSICS RESEARCH IN RUSSIAN JOURNAL
SEE QUADRATHLON
12/0A/1996 A152 kBRUSHPILE BUNNY
2/25/1998 A033 "RECONCILIATION" MISNAMED IN WHITE, NATIVE AM RELATI
SEE ALSO DISCRIMINATION
10/23/1996 A052 SPEAKER CHALLENGES STUDENTS TO FIGHT RACIAL STEREOTY
2/12/1997 A033 MYERS READER COMES TO DEFENSE OF COLUMNIST (L)
SEE BROADCASTING, INDIVIDUAL RADIO STATIONS
A/22/1998 A083 108-CAR LOADING CARS--DISASTER FOR ELEVATORS (L)
A/22/1998 A085 DON'T SUCCUMB TO RAILROAD PRESSURE (L)
A/22/1998 A085 108-CAR FACILITIES HURT ELEVATORS, STATE ROADS (L)
SEE DEMONSTRATIONS
2/12/1997 A033 OBSERVERS OF RAMADAN HAVE NO LUNCH FOR MONTH (L)
1/22/1997 AOAl KKIDS SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO BE KIDS
10/02/1996 A135 3fMR TAMBOURINE MAN
10/01/1997 A063 KSEXUALITY SANS SIGNIFICANCE
2/25/1998 A031 TEAMS PLACE FOURTH, FIFTH
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SUBJECT
RAPE
DATE PAPER NOTATION
RATHNAM ANBANANTHA
RAYBURN MIKE
READING
REBAGLIATI ROSS
RECONCILIATION
RECORDINGS
RECREATION
RECREATION TRAILS
RECYCLING
10/30/1996
1/15/1997
A/16/1997
9/2A/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
10/22/1997
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
1/29/1997
2/0A/1998
3/25/1998
A/Gl/1998
A/22/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
12/0A/1996
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
A/02/1997
A/09/1997
A/23/1997
9/10/1997
9/2A/1997
10/08/1997
10/22/1997
10/29/1997
11/05/1997
11/19/1997
12/10/1997
l/lA/1998
1/21/1998
2/0A/1998
2/11/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
A/01/1998
A/15/1998
A/22/1998
A/29/1998
1/15/1997
A/23/1997
l/lA/1998
A/01/1998
12/0A/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
11/05/1997
11/05/1997
A/22/1998
10/22/1997
10/29/1997
9/10/1997
9/10/1997
2/05/1997
A/22/1998
A/29/1998
RED CROSS
REDLIN TERRY
REFUSE & REF DISP
REGENTS
AOAl
A071
A032
A092
A082
A08A
A051
A065
A05A
AOAA
A071
A063
A112
A072
A131
A033
A121
Alll
Alll
A131
A121
A131
A12A
A171
Alll
Alll
A115
Alll
AlOl
A113
AHA
A105
Alll
A105
A121
AlAl
AlOA
A103
A161
AlOl
AHA
A151
A123
A123
A131
A131
Alll
Alll
A131
A121
A121
AH5
A163
AlAl
AlAl
AlOl
AlAl
A132
A1A3
A1A2
A08A
A221
A121
A161
A152
A052
A015
A012
AOIA
AlOl
A032
A032
A082
Alll
AlOl
A02A
A0A5
ACCEPT LOVE & OVERCOME LIFE'S STRUGGLES
RAPE DEFENSE CLASS FOCUSES ON PREVENTION
kLECTURE focuses On rape, sexual issues (KOCER)
GROUP PRESENTS "DRAWING THE SHADES" (KOCER)
"DATE RAPE DRUG" COMMON ON CAMPUSES (OLSON)
THOSE UNO CAH-T FOR
SEXUAL ASSAULT PART OF CRITICAL ISSUES WEEK
KOESTNER TELLS STORY OF COLLEGE RAPE, JUDICIAL SYSTE
SfSISSSlNfTRlPli': JPaPSR¥5G'-!5?S¥?ION Sperception
S5SS JS!ifP^iS"5k"w"S'6UTSIDE INTERFERENCE
ANNUAL READ-OUT PART OF WEEK (MCINNES)
"RECONCILIATION" MISNAMED IN WHITE, NATIVE AM RELATl
JfSUMMER MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS REVIEWED (RANEY)
*RFVIEWER revisits SEATTLE SCENE
*RFM CHANGES GEARS WITH LATEST ALBUM (RANEY)
xSOClAL DISTORTION PROVES THEY CAN STILL ROCK £R|̂ NEY
XCROW BATTLES SOPHOMORE JINX WITH SELF-TITLED RELEASIInIRVANA &WEEZER--REV1EWER LOOKS AT ALBUMS (RANEY)
XCROWS MASK DEPRESSION WITH ALBUM (RANEY)
atSCARY BANDS RELEASE ALBUMS FOR HALLOWEEN (RANEY)
xMAZZY STAR HOPS ON FEMALE MUSIC INDUSTRY BANDWAGON^CASH'S LATEST ALBUM HAS GOSPEL OVERTONES (RANEY)
XSHAKUR'S POSTHUMOUS ALBUM ABOUT SURVIVAL IR^NEY)
*"RAZORBLADE SUITCASE" RAWER THAN 1ST RELEASE (RANEY
kPUMPKINS' CORGAN PROVES PROLIFIC (RANEY)
XDIFRANCO SHINES ON CO-ALBUM WITH STORYTELLER
kICE PRINCESS HEATS UP OLD SONGS (RANEY)
kPRESIDENTS' SECOND TERM NOT A LAME DUCK (WALTNER)
^AUSTRALIAN ROCKERS REMINISCENT OF SEATTLE SCENE
KHOON'S DEATH ENDS BLIND MELON, BUT NOT THE MUSIC
JSSSSE5l'PlHE°SP;S''gl¥™ NATIOH-S airports-
SlDEN uiSeiR-TAKrA RIDl'wiTHSNORMOUr'ANDERSON)
*CLAYPOOL PROVES BASS GUITAR MASTERY ON ^LBUM
k"OK COMPUTER" SIGNALS DESCENT INTO DEEPER, DARKER
kMATCHBOX 20 PLAYS PAINT-BY-THE-NUMBERS MUSIC
SUNDAYS SET POETRY TO MUSIC (CONNERS)
STONES PROVIDE PROPER START-ME-UP (WESTBROOK)
*1NFLUENT1AL BAND DEFINED LA SUBCULTURE (WALTNER)
*brookI'''"sevenI" shows new level of depthHbEN FOLDS FIVE SHoGs INNER CHILD IN "NAKED BABY-
kpearl jam still refuses to yield to mainstream
kCONNORS CARESSES, LOVES & CARES FOR FUNKY
«HA DOESN'T NEED SMASHING PUMPKINS TO MAKE MUSIC
^REVIEWERS DISAGREE ON NEW DIFRANCO DISC
knew, MATURE MADONNA MESMERIZING (CONNERS)
RECORD LOWS--DON*T GET TOO COMFORTABLE (HOLLANDER)
kSAMIAM'S new album good but DOESN'T LEAVE LASTINGRECORD LOWS--"CAMOFLE^ BY GASTR DEL SOL (HOLLANDER
^FASTBALL SCORES A SINGLE WITH "ALL THE PAIN MONEY C
kSEMISONIC produces supersonic sound (AMIOTTE)
KCOUNTRY FANS-IGNORE "FAIJM'"„S^LISH STRAn, WALKER
WINTER TURNS SD INTO WONDERLAND OF ACTIVITIES
*SD OFFERS MANY SUMMER ACTIVITIES (ANDREWS)
ANTICIPATE SPRING AT THE SPORTS SHOWS
iS"l6Al¥r«Sgi ?S21S%rglLES of TRAUS (KALLI)STUDEHTS CONcIrHeS OVER UNIVERSITY RECYCLING POLICY
STUDENTS SAY NEW RECYCLING PROGRAM NEEDS FINE TUNING
kSTOP throwing it away (BENNETT)
SWA WANTS TO REVAMP SD RECYCLING LAW (BENNETT)
kWE'VE GOT THE WHOLE WORLD IN OUR HANDS
RED CROSS TO RECEIVE HELP FROM SDSU
RED CROSS BEGINS ANNUAL BLOOD HARVEST,(WIEMAN)
kART hunters BAG GAME IN WATERTOWN (GUSTAFSON)
kPLANETARIUM, OTHER ATTRACTIONS AT CENTER
MYERS TAKES OUT THE TRASH
kold glory
GROUPS CLEAN UP CAMPUS MESS
SEE ALSO NAMES OF REGENTS, COLLEGES/UNIV
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REGENTS
REGISTRATION
REICH MATT
REIF MARK
REINHARD JOHN
REINHARD JOHNNY
REJECTION
RELATIONSHIPS.
RELIGION
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/11/1996
9/25/1996
10/16/1996
10/16/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
12/0A/1996
12/0A/1996
12/11/1996
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
a/02/1997
A/02/1997
A/02/1997
A/02/1997
A/09/1997
A/16/1997
A/16/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
A/23/1997
9/10/1997
9/2A/1997
10/08/1997
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
10/29/1997
11/12/1997
12/10/1997
1/28/1998
1/28/1998
2/25/1998
9/11/1996
9/11/1996
9/11/1996
10/30/1996
12/11/1996
1/15/1997
a/23/1997
l/lA/1998
A/01/1998
10/22/1997
10/08/1997
A/09/1997
9/18/1996
10/09/1996
3/19/1997
A/02/1997
A/16/1997
2/11/1998
3/25/1998
A031
A071
AO 15
A 031
AOIA
A012
A033
A012
A012
AOll
AOll
AO 13
A012
A031
A012
AOAl
A073
AOll
A012
AOIA
AOIA
AOiSl
AOll
A073
A073
A083
A015
AlOl
AOll
A023
AOll
A013
A015
A081
AO 61
A061
AOll
A031
A051
A032
A051
A072
A081
AO 6 A
A031
A012
A012
AOIA
AOAl
AlOl
AO 15
AO 32
A09A
A051
AG73
A075
A121
AID 2
AG81
REGENTS VALUE DOLLARS OVER DIVERSITY CED)
DESIGN FOR CROTHERS ADDITION AWAITING BOR APPROVAL
REGENTS PUT NEXT YEAR'S TUITION RATES ON HOLD
REGENTS FINALLY SHOW HESITANCY TO RAISE PRICE OF(ED)
REGENTS DIRECTOR PLANS VISIT TO SDSU (WENTZY)
REGENTS DIRECTOR SEEKS STUDENT INPUT (PIETILA)
PEDERSON SUGGESTS QUESTIONS FOR BOR DIRECTOR
KFEELING THE HEAT (KECK)
REGENTS ASK FOR BARE-BONES BUDGET (PlETILA)
FACULTY CRITICIZES PROFICIENCY TESTS (PIETILA)
STUDENTS WILL PAY 3 PERCENT MORE
REGENT CALLS FOR UNIFIED TUITION
UNIFIED TUITION PLANS IGNITE STUDENT CONCERNS
UNIFIED TUITION WOULD PUT BURDEN ON SMALL SCHOO (ED)
REGENTS BEGIN SEARCH FOR,NEW SDSU PRESIDENT
seBOARD OF REGENTS BAFFLES FRENCH
XBOARD OF REGENTS HOLDS REAL POWER IN SD
REGENTS TRY TO CASH IN ON FACULTY'S MARKETABLE MINDS
REGENTS SET UNIFORM TUITION RATES FOR ALL STATE UNIV
jeREGENTS' ATTORNEY DEFENDS FACULTY CONTRACT PROPOSAL
STUDENTS OPPOSE SATURDAY CLASSES (KROGMAN)
FACULTY NEEDS RESPECT (ED)
FACULTY LOSES FIGHT OVER LABOR ISSUES (RIDGEWAY)
REGENTS' RECENT DECISIONS MAKE LITTLE SENSE (L)
REGENTS FOLLOWING THE LEAD OF GOV JANKLOW (L)
*FACULTY 8 STUDENTS BEING EXPLOITED BY BOR
PARANOIA MAY BE UNFOUNDED--SATURDAY CLASSES (OLSON)
*BOARD OF REGENTS SHOULD BE ELECTED POSITIONS
REGENTS, COHE OPPOSE EMPLOYEE SECESSION (MYERS)
LAWMAKER—REDUCE BOR TERM LENGTHS (HOFFNER)
REGENTS ASK FOR FACULTY RAISE, TUITION INCREASE
4 FINALISTS VISIT CAMPUS--BOR CLOSES ALL INTERVIEWS
PROCESS NOT THE "OPEN-DOOR" POLICY PROMISED
BIG BROTHER BOR (ED)
OCTOBER IN REVIEW (ED)
RIGHT IDEA, WRONG PLAN (ED)
NO DANGER TO AG PROGRAMS, ADMINISTRATORS SAY
BOR ENHANCES WEB PAGE
BOR HEARS STATUS OF CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE
DROP DEAD, HIGHER ED--BILLS LOSE POPULARITY CONTEST
STUDENTS REALLY STUCK DURING REGISTRATION
NEW ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS KEEP STUDENTS INFORMED
XANTS MARCHING
SIS CENTRALIZATION PLANNING UNDERWAY (KRICK)
PREPARE STUDENTS FOR EASIER REGISTRATION (ED)
xCHECKING IN
STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEM ENTERS CYBERSPACE
XTO THE SLAUGHTER
NEW CONVENIENT CLASS REGISTRATION PROCESS
XNO KORN IN THE COUNTRY (MCINNES)
xTHE GATEKEEPER
XCONFERENCE INFORMS STUDENTS ON DIFFERENT WRITING
ANNUAL MUSIC FESTIVAL INVITES 2 SPEAKERS TO CAMPUS
kPALEY lectures educators of tomorrow (SPIERING)
kliving together is no recipe for commitment
XCOMPUTER-ASSISTED ROMANCE NO WAY TO GO^^
WOMEN'S MAGAZINES PREVENT HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS
XOPPOSITES MAY NOT ATTRACT (HARRELSON)
xMEN, WOMEN MAKE GOOD PARTNERS
SEE ALSO CHRISTIANITY, MUSLIMS
XORDINARY THINGS CAN BE SPIRITUALLY MOVING
xCAMPUS PASTOR OFFERS ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
YOU WOULDN'T HAVE LIKED OUR FOUNDING FATHERS
xRELIGION ON THE RISE (KECK)
XCAMPUS MINISTRIES
RELIGIOUS RIGHT'S OVER-ZEALOTRY WORRIES COLUMNIST
KRELIGION CAN BE STABLE HYBRID OF IDEOLOGIES
kcampus ministries
K"GODSPELL" KEEPS THEATER, RELIGION ALIVE (BENNETT)
UNCOVERING THE MINISTERS OF MANIPULATION (RIDGEWAY)
"GODSPELL" SUCCESSFULLY BRINGS RELIGION TO STAGE
CAMPUS MINISTRIES
XJEWISH CLAIM TO PALESTINE UNFOUNDED
TRAINA NOT ORACLE FOR GOD'S DISTINCTIVE WILL (L)
BIBLE CANNOT BE USED TO BLAME A GROUP OF PEOPLE (L)
JEWISH PEOPLE NOT TO BLAME FOR CHRIST'S DEATH (L)
KA SAMPLING OF FAITHS (ANDREWS)
TRAINA'S STATEMENTS IN EARLIER COLUMN CHALLENGED (L)
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
1G/G9/1996
1G/G9/1996
lG/23/1996
1G/3G/1996
11/G6/1996
11/13/1996
11/13/1996
11/2G/1996
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
AGA3
AG33
AGAl
AG12
AGA5
A112
AGAl
AGA5
AG92
AG12
AG91
AGA6
AG33
AG33
AG33
AGA3
AG81
AG33
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RELIGION
DATE PAPER NOTATION
REMOTE SENSING
RENNERFELDT ANDY
RENTING
RENVILLE DARREN
renville-pipebov
REPUBLICAN PARTY
RESEARCH
RESEL RYAN
RESIDENCE HALLS
1/29/1997 AOAl
2/05/1997 A033
2/12/1997 AOAl
2/19/1997 A091
2/26/1997 Alll
A/23/1997 A093
9/10/1997 A071
9/17/1997 A071
9/2A/1997 AO71
10/15/1997 A071
11/05/1997 A093
11/12/1997 A063
1/21/1998 A091
3/25/1998 A063
A/15/1998 A071
A/15/1998 A091
9/2A/1997 A03I
10/01/1997 A031
10/01/1997 A1A2
9/25/1996 A092
10/23/1996 A05A
10/02/1996 A052
1/28/1998 A063
A/22/1998 A083
A/22/1998 A092
1/22/1997 A061
1/29/1997 A052
12/03/1997 A061
1/29/1997 AlAl
3/12/1997 A15A
3/18/1998 A163
9/18/1996 A052
10/02/1996 A052
3/12/1997 A081
3/12/1997 A08A
3/19/1997 AOIA
3/19/1997 A063
9/10/1997 A082
10/29/1997 A053
2/0A/1998 AOll
A/15/1998 A032
A/29/1998 A012
3/12/1997 A08A
3/25/1998 A071
2/05/1997 A061
2/26/1997 A081
1/21/1998 A091
10/08/1997 A033
2/11/1998 AOll
2/25/1998 A182
3/12/1997 A091
3/19/1997 A161
9/18/1996 A092
10/23/1996 A092
3/12/1997 A091
3/19/1997 A132
9/17/1997 A092
10/01/1997 AlOl
11/12/1997 A095
3/18/1998 A121
1/29/1997 A092
11/05/1997 A121
10/02/1996 A081
A/09/1997 A092
2/0A/1998 A092
10/01/1997 A1A2
9/18/1996 A071
9/18/1996 A13A
9/25/1996 A012
9/25/1996 A052
9/25/1996 AlOl
9/25/1996 A1A2
9/25/1996 A15A
10/02/1996 AlBl
10/09/1996 A181
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
RESPONSIBILITY
RESSLER ROBERT K
RESTAURANTS
RESUMES
RETAIL TRADES
RICHTER TOM
RIFLE S PISTOL CLU
RIPLEY FREDERICK
RITTER ERIK
RITZ GALLERY
ROACH ANNE
ROBEY SHEILA
ROBINSON KARI
RODEL MERRIDEE
RODEO
XTRAINA CLARIFIES AND EXPLAINS COLUMN
TRATNA'S SARCASTIC APPROACH WAS APPROPRIATE CD
kCAMPUS MINISTRIES--DIFFICULT, DARKER SIDE TO UNIVER
KPACIFISM VS RELIGION
HFRETIC BLASTS ALL RELIGIOUS BELIEFS
COLLEGIAN SHOULD NOT HAVE RUN MYERS' COLUMN CD
STUDENTS SHOULD SEARCH FOR "LIFE AfJER GOD
"ALL OF THE ABOVE" TOO MUCH FOR STUDENTS
k"ANYTHING 8 EVERYTHING" REMAINS ANYTHING BUT EASY
MAKE A LITTLE TIME FOR THE BIG GUY
XHEATHEN FINDS RELIGIOUS BONUS
US NOT INTENDED TO BECOME SECULAR STATE CD
kGOD COULD CARE LESS ABOUT YOUR RESUME
of'g55T!'cover-up in uaco
injured .OUCHE
koak'"lake writers share poetry, prose at reading
ALL RACES MUST BALANCE FAMILY 8 COMMUNITY (KRICK)
Fampus ORGANIZATIONS WORK HARD TO GET OUT THE VOTECOLLeIe REPUBLICANS CLAIM TITLE OF ''BEST PARTY" CD
REPUBLICAN HILLARD POSTERS SEXIST CD
?fSSy!'§El°SC?^SJE°'RE?EIVE RESEARCH GRANTS
GRANT MONEY AIDS CAMPUS RESEARCH (CLEMENT)
g"ESirB5iSEPTKS'§T^S5G'̂ !5J15?S CCONNORS)
alilI '̂a!Ng'£aoISES™';Sc||i..ITS END AT NATIO
*PERSONALITIES CLASH IN DORM YEARS (KECK)
FEWER STUDENTS IN DORMS (JOHNSON) ^
xSINGLE ROOMS IN DORMS APPEAL TO SOME STUDENTS
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR WORKS CLOSELY WITH STUDENTS
STUDENT ARRESTED FOR ATTACKING HALL DIRECT (PIETILA)
HAUG THANKS SELFLESS PEOPLE WHO AIDED HER (L)
kCOPING on or off CAMPUS--roommates, cost (OLSON)
RESIDENCE HALLS HOST GHOSTS AND GOBLINS (NIEDERMYER)
STUDENTS DISCUSS 2A-H0UR VISITATION (UMIKERK
EVANS RESIGNS FROM RES LIFE--FULDA AS INTERIM
GUN GOES OFF IN HANSEN HALL BATHROOM .IWOODS Snou
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS HELP STUDENTS ADJUST TO DORM
*G0 A LITTLE FURTHER THAN YOU HAVE TO
RESSLER SHARES INSIGHTS OF SERIAL MURDERERS
RESUMeI°HIGHLIGHT STUDENTs'̂ QUALIFICATIONS (ANDREWS)
kgod could care less about your resume
SEE ALSO BUSINESS, SHOPLIFTING
*MONEY MAKERS BENEFIT BROOKINGS (NELSON)
KRODEO COACH RICHTER NAMED MULTIPLEX DIRECTOR
SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS (MCINNES)
FACULTY VIOLINIST PLAYS CONCERT
kARt'̂ ON DISPLAY^AT MUSEUM, GALLERY (BENNETT)
*ALUMNI GRAPHIC DESIGN EXHIBIT AT GALLERY (BENNETT)
STUDENT ART ON DISPLAY AT GALLERY
!l5SilSI''S;siglA?I5iiis?g artworks (REZAO
faculty'"ARTWORKS ON DISPLAY AT RITZ (MCINNES)
SIDES TO DISPLAY SENIOR ART EXHIBIT AT RITZ
KROACH CALLS SOUTH DAKOTA HOME, BRINGS MUSIC
KREVIEWER COMPARES FEMALE FOLK ARTISTS (ANDERSON)
k"DANCING FREAKS""hAVING time of their lives (OLSON)
*DANCING FREAKS GAIN CULT FOLLOWING (MCINNES)
kRODEL'S leadership key factor in volleyball team
TWENTY SCHOOLS TO COMPETE IN RABBIT ROUNDUP RODEO
RODEO RESULTS FROM GREAT PLAINS REGION
KCALF SCRAMBLE
XHERE BULL!
XCROWD ROPERS
XLOOK OUT
BLACK^HlPffSTATE YELLOW JACKET STAMPEDE RODEO RESUL
IOWA STATE CYCLONE STAMPEDE RODEO RESULTS
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RODEO
DATE PAPER NOTATION
ROE JAY
ROGERS LARRY
ROLLER SKATING
ROMEREIM-HOLMES
ROOMMATES
A/16/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
9/17/1997
9/2A/1997
10/08/1997
10/15/1997
2/11/1998
A/15/1998
A/15/1998
A/22/1998
11/20/1996
1/28/1998
A/15/1998
A/15/1998
9/18/1996
9/10/1997
2/11/1998
2/11/1998
10/01/1997
9/11/1996
10/02/1996
10/23/1996
2/05/1997
2/05/1997
9/10/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
10/22/1997
A/01/1998
A/29/1998
1/29/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
10/29/1997
1/22/1997
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
A/09/1997
A/09/1997
A/16/1997
A/16/1997
10/08/1997
2/18/1998
A/29/1998
11/06/1996
11/06/1996
9/11/1996
9/25/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/02/1996
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/20/1996
12/0A/1996
12/11/1996
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
l/lA/1998
9/18/1996
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
3/19/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
9/10/1997
9/10/1997
ROSS JACK WINFIELD
ROTC
ROTERS CARLENE
ROTHER LINDA
ROZIER DANI
RUDNITSKI SUSAN
RUFF TRAVIS
RUGBY
RUNNING
RURAL COMMUNITIES
RUTHENBECK STEVE
RUUD SHELDON
RYDER MARY
SA-ADMINISTRATION
A131
A151
A172
A1A2
A151
A192
AlAl
AOll
A012
A152
A163
A092
A073
A0A5
A0A5
A052
A082
AlOl
A102
A102
A02A
A053
A052
A081
A08A
A035
A05A
A053
A063
A023
A0A2
A051
AlOl
A102
A113
AO54
A073
A152
A161
AlOA
A121
A1A3
AlAl
A155
A182
A13A
A152
AlAl
A05A
A12A
A092
AlOl
A115
A125
A12A
A09A
A165
A096
Alll
A095
AlOA
A091
A113
A121
AOll
A093
AOAl
AOll
AOll
A073
AOll
A063
A083
A102
A015
A073
*'RABBITS SADDLE UP FOR WEEKEND STAMPEDE (CONNORS)
kgoin' for eight
kCOWBOYS come to town, SDSU men rope in 1ST PLACE
XRODEO CLUB OPENS WITH A TITLES (HOFFNER)
RODEO CLUBS PLACE 3RD AT FRONTIER DAYS IN WISCONSI
WOMEN'S RODEO CLUB PLACES FIRST AT BHSU
MEN'S RODEO CLUB TAKES 2ND, WOMEN ATH AT IOWA STATE
xRODEO COACH RICHTER NAMED MULTIPLEX DIRECTOR
XGIDDYUP
JACKRABBIT STAMPEDE STARTS FRIDAY
XSDSU WOMEN FIRST AT JACKRABBIT STAMPEDE (CONRAD)
XRAY & JAY PLAY LISTENER REQUESTS, FAVORIT (WOODARD)
xTACKLING SLIPPERY WORDS
GOVERNOR AWARDS GRANTS TO 3 FACULTY
SEE SKATING
GOVERNOR AWARDS GRANTS TO 3 FACULTY
XPERSONALITIES CLASH IN DORM YEARS (KECK)
XCOPING ON OR OFF CAMPUS--ROOMMATES, COST (OLSON)
XSURVIVING IN A CO-ED HOUSEHOLD
COHABITATION GROWING IN POPULARITY (OLSON)
XROSS SHARES LOVE OF ENVIRONMENT (GUSTAFSON)
XHANGING ON
xFUTURE SOLDIERS
XROTC CANDIDATES TRIUMPH IN RANGER CHALLENGE
XSTUDENTS AIM TO BE ALL THEY CAN IN ARMY ROTC
ROTC PLANS FOR STUDENTS' FUTURES (ANDREWS)
SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES HIGHLIGHT ROTC WEEK (CONNORS)
STUDENTS STUDY TO BE OFFICERS (CONNORS)
XLISTEN UP
ARMY ROTC RANGERS PLACE SECOND (CONNERS)
XLEARNING LEADERSHIP
GOV TO RECOGNIZE ROTC CADETS (NIEDERMYER)
ROTERS ART EXHIBITION
SOUTH DAKOTA ART MUSEUM
xBEHIND CLOSED DOORS--ROTHER DIGS INTO CHILDHOOD
XROZIER SHOWCASES LOCAL MUSIC SCENE (PEARSON)
XCHEESE!
xHACKIN' AWAY
XWOMEN'S RUGBY TEAM PROVING THEIR WORTH (SUNDE)
RUGGERS RUCK.OVER NEBRASKA SCHOOLS (CONNORS)
RUGBY CLUB 1-1 IN WEEKEND MATCHES (CONNORS)
XWEATHER NO MATCH FOR RUGBY TEAMS (CONNORS)
XSTALDER'S KICKING SKILL COMES FROM SOCCER YEARS
XGOPHERS NOT SO GOLDEN AGAINST SDSU (CONNORS)
XRUNNING IT IN
WOMEN'S RUGBY CLUB DROPS TWO IN MINN (CONNORS)
SA GRANTS $1,400 TO RUGBY CLUB (MCINNES)
XRE-AFFILIATED 8 SUCCESSFUL--SDSU'S RUGBY CLUB
SEE ALSO TRACK TEAM, CROSS COUNTRY
SMITH EXCELS IN CHICAGO MARATHON (NESS)
PROGRAM FOCUSES ON SMALL TOWNS (SHEPHERD)
"IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS THAT KILL"
TRASHCAN ORACLE SHARES DATING ADVICE FOR NICE GUYS
TRASHCAN ORACLE REVIVED
XA FAIRY TALE FROM THE TRASHCAN ORACLE
MUSINGS FROM THE ORACLE
XA DAY IN THE LIFE--TRASHCAN STYLE
XDOWN MEMORY LANE & MAXIPAD AISLE WITH TRASHCAN
XLORD OF THE APES
ONCE UPON A RHYME--A STORY ABOUT LOVE
YOU GOTTA FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT TO PLAY POOL
ORACLE REPORTED MISSING TUESDAY (KENWAY)
STEVE SHARES HIS SHOPPING LIST
POST OFFICE BLUES ANNOY ORACLE
MUSINGS FROM STEVE ABOUT NOTHING
QUESTIONS WITHOUT ANSWERS
PRESIDENTIAL SLATES SQUARE OFF IN DEBATE (MYERS)
xDOYEN—WE'RE AVERAGE STUDENTS
PROFESSORS HELP AUTHOR HUMANITIES ANTHOLOGY
APPLICATIONS OPEN FOR SENATE SEATS (WENTZY)
XPEDERSON WORKED TO REBUILD SDSU'S SCARRED IMAGE
XBOARD OF REGENTS HOLDS REAL POWER IN SD
STROSCHEIN TAKES REINS OF SENATE (KROGMAN)
PEDERSON REFLECTS ON YEAR OF SUCCESS & PROGRESS
SA HAS MANY PROJECTS IN THE WORKS
JANKLOW TO VISIT SDSU WEDNESDAY
SA GEARS UP FOR 1996-97 SCHOOL YEAR (CONNORS)
XSA PLANS WAGNER EVENT, FALL BUDGETING
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SA-ADMINISTRATION
SA-BUDGET
SA-ELECTIONS
SA-SENATE
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/17/1997 A015
9/17/1997 A073
9/2A/1997 AOIA
10/08/1997 A015
10/22/1997 AOll
10/22/1997 A093
12/10/1997 AOll
1/21/1998 AOll
1/28/1998 AOll
2/25/1998 AOll
2/25/1998 A091
3/18/1998 AOll
A/15/1998 AOll
A/22/1998 A015
10/23/1996 A033
11/20/1996 A09A
1/22/1997 A015
2/12/1997 A052
9/10/1997 A073
10/15/1997 A015
10/15/1997 A073
10/22/1997 AOll
10/29/1997 AOll
11/05/1997 A012
11/12/1997 A012
11/19/1997 AOll
12/03/1997 A015
2/18/1998 A012
3/25/1998 AOll
A/29/1998 A015
11/13/1996 AOll
2/12/1997 AOll
2/19/1997 A013
2/19/1997 A061
2/19/1997 A061
2/19/1997 A06A
2/19/1997 A061
2/19/1997 A081
2/19/1997 A083
2/19/1997 A083
2/26/1997 AOll
2/26/1997 AOIA
2/26/1997 A061
2/26/1997 A063
2/26/1997 A071
3/12/1997 AOll
A/23/1997 A021
2/18/1998 A063
2/18/1998 A063
2/18/1998 A072
2/18/1998 A073
2/18/1998 A07A
2/18/1998 A076
2/25/1998 AOll
2/25/1998 A071
2/25/1998 A07A
2/25/1998 A075
2/25/1998 A073
2/25/1998 A081
2/25/1998 A081
2/25/1998 A081
2/25/1998 A093
2/25/1998 A093
2/25/1998 A093
2/25/1998 AlOl
3/18/1998 AOll
3/18/1998 A012
3/18/1998 A025
A/22/1998 A015
9/11/1996 AOIA
9/18/1996 AOll
9/25/1996 AOIS
9/25/1996 A031
10/02/1996 AOll
10/02/1996 A015
10/02/1996 AOAl
10/09/1996 A081
10/23/1996 AOll
ANNUAL BLOCK PARTIES WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
ksa prepares for block bashes, charity
PROFICIENCY TESTS; REMODELING ON TENT. 1997-98 AGEND
SA GETS READY TO INTERVIEW CANDIDATES (CONNORS)
MORE STUDENT GROUPS RECEIVE SA FUNDING (CONNORS)
IS REPRESENTAT
ICF RECEIVES VENTURE FUNDS (AMON)
SA^PASSES°GAVEl!"bUDGePrEV1S10NS (AMON)
SA SAYS NOW HAS "A PLACE ON CAMPUS-
BALLOTING PROCEDURE, SA BYLAWS CHANGED
PEDERSON EXPLAINS THE SA BUDGET PROCESS
UPC CANCELS FALL EVENTS (BENNETT)
NEW CAMPUS GROUPS GEt FEW FEE DOLLARS (KROGMAN)
^FINANCE CHAIR BALANCES BUDGETS, CLASSWORK--SA PROFl
kSA PLANS WAGNER EVENT, FALL BUDGETING
SA DOLES OUT MONEY FOR VENTURE FUND RECIPIENTS
*FACULTY RAISES, VENTURE FUND ON STUDENT TABLE
MORE STUDENT GROUPS RECEIVE SA FUNDING (CONNORS)
SA STARTS BUDGET DEBATES (CONNORS)
SA APPROVES MUSIC COUNCIL, KSDJ BUDGETS
SA DEBATES, DOLES OUT CASH (CONNORS)
SA BUDGET DEBATES NEAR COMPLETION (CONNORS)
SA CUTS UPC BUDGET BY 5 PERCENT (CONNORS)
SA FUNDS RUGBY, HORSE CLUBS, WAITT (AMON)
BUDGET REFORM TARGETED^B NEW SA FOR '98--99 (AMON)
SA TO WORK ON NEW BUDGETING PHILOSOPHY (AMON)
NEW TECHNOLOGY MAY CHANGE HOW WE VOTE (KALLl)
3 STUDENTS VYING FOR SA PRESIDENCY (OLSON & KROGMAN)
MOST STUDENTS WAIVE RIGHT TO VOTE (NORTH)
iSkkl fSSp5i77FF;ST'?!'i?REAMLiHE student
kSTROSCHEIN OUTLINES GOALS FOR SENATE
*CAMPUS VOTE *97
STROSCHEINv HOWLETT TICKET BEST CHOICE FOR SDSU (L)
hX5giDlVlfiSSA5"E'S?^\5'P5E?fXEl?iSf SiSS?E'tSLsoN)
STUDENT OPINION DIVIDED ON SA ELECTION ISSUES^
ABOVE ALL OTHER THINGS, VOTING IS IMPORTANT (ED)
STROSCHEIN S HOWLETT SOME OF SDSU'S BEST (L)
vPAMPLI^ VOTE '97
JfSTROSCHElN SWEEPS SA PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION (OLSON)
SENATE SAYS WRITE-IN VOTES OK IN NEXT ELECTIONirLEADER-FOUBERG S OLSON DESERVE TOP POSTS
VOTE FOUBERG/OLSON (L)
GET INVOLVED, SUPPORT FOUBERG (L)
FOUBERG, OLSON BEST CANDIDATES (L)
FOUBERG SLATE SHOWS EXPERIENCE (L)
FOUBERG/OLSON SLATE SETS "HIGH STANDARDS" (L)
PRESIDENTIAL SLATES SQUARE OFF IN DEBATE (MYERS)
MAKE STUDENT GOVERNMENT WORK - VOTE (ED)
ELECT LEADERS-ELECT FOUBERG S OLSON (L)
ELECT FOUBERG S OLSON FOR LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE (L)
ANDI & "POOBA" HAVE ZEAL, EXPERIENCE (L)
FUHR/PARADIS BEST ELECTION CHOICE (L)
VOTE JAY & DAN TO HEAD SA (L)
SA VICE PRESIDENT--FOUBERG S OLSON BEST (L)
*FUHR--MAKE SA ACCESSIBLE
kDOYEN--WE'RE average STUDENTS
FOUBERG--EXPERIENCE COUNTS
!IfOuIeRg!"lSON®TO TAKE SENATE TO THE STUDENTS (AMON
WHO CARES? ONLY 18X OF STUDENT BODY HIT POLLS
1998 SA SENATE ELECTION RESULTS
BALLOTING PROCEDURE, SA BYLAWS CHANGED
STUDENT SENATE SHORT ON SENATORS (WENTZY)
APPLICATIONS OPEN FOR SENATE SEATS (WENTZY)
SA MAY PUT EMPTY SEATS UP FOR GRABS (WENTZY)
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT (ED)
SENATOR OPEN EMBATTLED SA POSITIONS TO ALL STUDENTS
NON-VOTING SA MEMBERS KEEP THEIR SEATS CWENTZY)
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION'S DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN
AT-LARGE SEATS FILLED (WENTZY)
SA SENATORS PUSH FOR STUDENT INPUT IN CITY TAX
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SA-SENATE
SA-YEARBOOK
SABOE ANN
SAEGER NATE
SAFETY
SAGMOE MELISSA
SAILER MIKE
SALARIES
SALES
SALES TAX
DATE PAPER NOTATION
11/20/1996 ADAS ASSOCIATION ASKS FOR STUDENT INPUT, SUPPORT
1/15/1997 A012 STUDENT SENATE CRITICIZES FUNDING FOR SF CENTER
1/29/1997 A021 STUDENT SENATE SUPPORTS 2ND PENNY TAX MEASURE
1/29/1997 AG63 SENATORS MEERT, SCHRAPP NOT SEEKING RE-ELECTION
2/12/1997 AG52 acFINANCE CHAIR BALANCES BUDGETS, CLASSWORK--SA PROFI
3/25/1998 AGll BUDGET REFORM TARGETED BY NEW SA FOR '98-'99 CAMON)
3/25/1998 AGll NINE SEATS REMAIN OPEN ^
A/Gl/1998 AGI5 SENATE RESOLVES OPEN SEATS QUESTION (AMON)
A/15/1998 AG83 SA WRONG TO KILL OPEN SEATS AMENDMENT (L)
SEE JACKRABBIT YEARBK
^A/09/i997 A092 XNO^^JAGGED LITTLE PILL" FOR THIS BAND (BENNETT)
SEE ALSO SECURITY
9/18/1996 A161 *UPD STRENGTHENS SAFETY AND SECURITY (WIEMAN)
12/GA/1996 AG52 kWINTER WEATHER MEANS DRIVERS MUST BE PREPARED
1/15/1997 AG81 USE COMMON SENSE TO STAY SAFE DURING WINTER
A/15/1998 AGll UPD SAYS SDSU STILL SAFE (UMIKER)
I1/G6/1996 AG51 VOCALISTS EXCEL IN COMPETITION
12/G3/1997 A123 *SAGMOE PRESENTS MEMORABLE RECITAL (STEEN)
2/11/1998 A0A3 *THE MASTER WAITS
11/G6/1996 AG31 WHERE ARE PRIORITIES FOR HIGHER EDUCATION? (ED)
1G/G8/1997 AGll REGENTS ASK FOR FACULTY RAISE, TUITION INCREASE
10/G8/1997 AG71 RAISES SHOULDN'T COME AT EXPENSE OF STUDENTS (ED)
1G/G8/1997 AG9A *SALARY, TUITION ISSUES IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS
2/12/1997 AG52 BREEZEWAY VENDORS PROVIDE SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
10/G9/1996 AG15 STUDENTS, WAGNER QUESTION TAX PROPOSAL (WENTZY)
10/16/1996 AGll STUDENTS CHALLENGE SECOND-PENNY TAX (WENTZY)
10/23/1996 AGll SA SENATORS PUSH FOR STUDENT INPUT. IN CITY TAX
1G/3G/1996 A012 MAKING CENTS OUT OF NEW TAX (BENNETT)
10/30/1996 A031 STUDENTS DESERVE VOICE IN 2ND-PENNY SALES TAX (ED)
11/06/1996 A012 BROOKINGS RESIDENT ASKS FOR STUDENT SUPPORT (PIETILA
11/20/1996 AGll *PENNY PROJECTS MAY PROPEL SDSU INTO FUTURE (BENNETT
11/20/1996 AGll BROOKINGS RESIDENTS GET FINAL SAY IN TAX (PIETILA)
11/20/1996 A016 DEAN CHEEVER TOUTS PROPOSED ARTS CENTER (KROGMAN)
12/0A/1996 AGll CITY OFFICIAL OUTLINES PLANS FOR 2ND PENNY (BENNETT)
12/0A/1996 A013 SA URGES STUDENTS TO VOTE IN TAX REFERENDUM
12/GA/1996 AOAl *NEW TAX OFFERS PLENTY OF BENEFITS FOR COMMUNITY
1/29/1997 AG15 GETTING OUT THE VOTE (OLSON)
1/29/1997 AG21 STUDENT SENATE SUPPORTS 2ND PENNY TAX MEASURE
2/05/1997 AGll TAX WHO? (OLSON)
2/19/1997 AG15 STUDENTS PRAISE NEW CITY TAX (OLSON)
1/21/1998 AGll SA PREPARED TO TAKE ON THIRD "B" TAX
1/28/1998 AGll SA TO SUPPORT 3RD "B" TAX WITH STUDENT REPRESENTAT
2/11/1998 AGll ^COUNTING CHANGE--SECOND-PENNY TAX (MEEDER)
2/11/1998 AG15 PROPOSED "THIRD B" TAX MOVES FORWARD (MYERS)
2/11/1998 AG81 THIRD B WOULD BENEFIT SDSU (ED)
2/18/1998 A015 WICKS--3RD 'B" ONE "B" TOO MANY (MYERS)
3/18/1998 AG8A COLLEGIAN ON THE MARK ON REPORTING NEWS (L)
A/Gl/1998 A013 THIRD ANNUAL "KISS THE PIG" BENEFIT CANCELED
4/02/1997 A145 THREE WRESTLERS NAMED ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS
9/10/1997 A161 JfSANDERS KEY IN SDSU'S BK CLASSIC TITLE (OLSON)
12/10/1997 A135 *SANDERS, BYRNE HAUL IN HONORS (HOFFNER)
11/12/1997 AG94 kLUCIFER PLAYS VOLSTORFF (MCINNES)
10/23/1996 A161 *PRACTITIONER WARNS AGAINST STD'S
9/25/1996 A052 INSTRUCTOR'S ARTICLE PUBLISHED IN ASTRONOMY MAGAZINE
10/08/1997 AlOl K"AS A YOUNG HOBO"--FACULTY SHARE MEMORIES
2/18/1998 A032 xSENATE CANDIDATE VISITS SDSU (WIEMAN)
4/16/1997 A115 KNEW SOUND, NEW BAND REVIVES OLD BAND MEMBERS
10/30/1996 A112 kDIEHARD FAN
3/12/1997 A012 JANKLOW CALLS FOR SUPPORT OF SCHOLARSHIPS
12/03/1997 A021 ESTATE AWARDS SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
10/01/1997 AlOl SOUTH DAKOTA ART MUSEUM
12/03/1997 A121 "MAGNIFICENT MARGHABS" TOPIC OF SDAM LECTURE
SEE NURSES
4/15/1998 A041 KTHE FINISH LINE AWAITS
1/29/1997 A063 SENATORS MEERT, SCHRAPP NOT SEEKING RE-ELECTION
2/11/1998 A151 KTHE MOOSE TURNED RABBIT
4/09/1997 AG43 ELEMENTARY 8 SECONDARY STUDENTS SHOW OFF CREATIVITY
11/20/1996 A051 WEAVINGS, SCULPTURES FEATURED
11/05/1997 A112 KWALLACE EXHIBIT OPENS SATURDAY (PRASEK)
9/11/1996 A051 SDSU RELOCATES WEST RIVER OFFICE
SEE SDSU
9/25/1996 AOll US NEWS SAYS SDSU IS NO. 1 (RIDGEWAY)
10/16/1996 AG33 SDSU LACKING IN COMPARISON TO NORTHERN STATE (L)
1G/3G/1996 AG33 SDSU HAS RESPONSIBILITY TO PROTECT S SECURE (L)
1G/3G/1996 AG43 MONEY SHOULD STAY HERE (L) . .
12/11/1996 AG33 STUDENT FINDS SDSU CAMPUS, PEOPLE LIKEABLE (L)
12/11/1996 A041 KTOP 2G FUNNIEST THINGS HEARD AT SDSU
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SALMONELLA
SAMMONS JOSH
SANDERS ARIKA
SATAN
SCHAEFFER RUTH
SCHILLER STEVEN
SCHLIESSMANN MICH
SCHMIDT RON
SCHMIDT STEVE
SCHNIEDER BRIAN
SCHOLARSHIPS
SCHOLDER FRITZ
SCHOLTEN LISA
SCHOOL NURSES
SCHOOLS-BR
SCHRAPP NICK
SCHULTZ JEFF
SCIENCE
SCULPTURE
SD SCHOOL OF MINES
SD STATE UNIV
SDSU
SUBJECT
SDSU
SDSUFOUNDATION
SEAVERBRYAN
SECURITY
SEIELSTADGEORGE
SELF-DEFENSE
SELF-ESTEEM
SELF-IMAGE
SEMMLERAPRIL
SEMPSROTTJASON
SENATE
SERIALMURDER
SERVICE
SEUREYCOLLOQUIUM
SEX
SEXCRIMES
DATEPAPERNOTATION
A052
AOll
A061
AOll
AO81
A081
A085
AOll
A071
A073
A091
A013
AOll
A061
A061
AlAl
A071
A061
AO63
A061
A061
A081
A091
A032
A092
A161
AOll
AOll
A051
A05A
AlOl
A063
A071
A123
A092
A131
A131
1/22/1997
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
A/02/1997
A/Q9/1997
A/09/1997
A/09/1997
A/16/1997
A/16/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
9/17/1997
9/2A/1997
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
10/29/1997
11/19/1997
12/10/1997
1/28/1998
A/29/1998
A/29/1998
9/2A/1997
1/22/1997
9/18/1996
10/29/1997
11/05/1997
A/02/1997
2/12/1997
10/09/1996
9/17/1997
10/29/1997
1/28/1998
3/25/1998
12/0A/1996
3/12/1997
WINTERCLOSINGSNODAYOFFFORFACULTY(SPIERINGl
kpedErsonworkedtorebuildsdsu'sscarredimage
tSeNTy''vEARSHAu"cHANGED''iTUDENTS'GOALSAINTEREST WHOWERETHESTUDENTSOFSDACIN190A?
Sjusticeatawhisper-studentjudicialhearings
HIRINGFROMFACULTYISRIGHTCHOICEFORSDSU(ED)
STUDENTSNEEDTOTAKEMOREPRIDEINSDSU(L)
YEARHASBROUGHTHARDKNOCKSFORHIGHERED(ED)
SDSUMAKESMAGAZINES"BESTCOLLEGE"LISTAGAIN
COMMITTEEMUMONPRESIDENTIALSEARCH
DIVULGEIDENTITIESOFPRESIDENTIALCANDIDATES(ED)
SEPTEMBERINREVIEW(ED)
ArSJPASWHATTHEYSEEMCEO,
RETIRING^FAVORITELAUDSSTUDENTS,COLLEAGUES(L)
SEMESTERINREVIEW(ED)
THEREVIEWOFJANUARY*98(ED)
BEER,TOMATO,YEARINREVIEW(ED)
COLLEGEALOTLIKE"SWINGERS,"BABY
^VISIONSCAMPAIGNTOIMPROVESTUDENTS'ED.(GRANUM)
*SOLSTICELOOKSTOWARDFUTURE(WOODARD)
*UPDSTRENGTHENSSAFETYANDSECURITY(WIEMAN)
STUDENTASSAULTEDOVERWEEKEND(WIEMAN&CONNORS)
ASSAULTERSTILLATLARGE(CONNORS)
LECTURERADDRESSESPOSSIBILITYOFEXTRATERRESTRIAL
STUDENTSLEARNSELF-DEFENSE,SPIRITUALITY(KRICK)
IvKlABUSELOWERSVICTIMS'SELF-ESTEEM(GREVE)
SuMANNEEDFORADORATIONUNIVERSALBUTSUPERFICIAL
FREEYOURSELFFROMPLEASINGOTHERS
*"BODYPROJECT"TRACESHISTORYOFGROWINGUPFEMALE
KSTUDENTSFINDRIGHTPRICE
MEN'SCAGERSKEEPRECORDCLEAN(SUNDE)
"tigersNOMATCHFOR'RABBITSFEAT(HOFFNER)
SEEACADEMICSENATE,SA-SENATE,USSENATE cppMURDER
STUDENTSHELPINGCOMMUNITY,THEMSELVES(JOHNSON)
SEEFACULTYCOLLOQUIUM
FIVEWAYSTOSAFERSEX
*PRACTITIONERWARNSAGAINSTSTD'S
klivingtogetherisnorecipeforcommitment
*DROPTHATBIBLE,NIXTHOSELETTERS
MYERS,BENNETTREDUCESEXTOSPECTATORSPORT(L)
PRAIRIEREPMEMBERCHARGEDWITHSEX,DRUGCRIMES
ACTORCHARGEDWITHSEXCRIMESLEAVESCAMPUS(BENNETT
KCALHOUNDROPSSEXCHARGESAGAINSTKARLEN
*TREYKARLENREINDICTEDFORSEX,DRUGCRIM(PIETILA)
KKARLENCONVICTED--TRIAL'STESTIMONYSHAKESUPDEFT,
TREYKARLENEVENTSPROVIDEVALUABLELESSON(ED)
KGOTTALOVETHOSESEXSCANDALS
STUDENTASSAULTEDOVERWEEKEND(WIEMANSCONNORSr
*KARLENSENTENCEDTO22YEARSBEHINDBARS(BENNETT)
ASSAULTERSTILLATLARGE(CONNORS)
"secretcampus"juIticenotreallyjusticeatall
illSrAi"sl[:E?%Xg?'SF'8i!??8iLissuesweek
KOESTNERTELLSSTORYOFCOLLEGERAPE,JUDICIALSYSTE
afSEXROLESTUDYCAUSESPUZZLINGIDENTITYCRISIS
*MEN,WOMENMAKEGOODPARTNERS
SEEALSODISCRIMINATION,SEXUALHARASSMENT
PROPOSEDSIOUXFALLSCAMPUSUNDERFIRE(PIETILA)
MONEYSHOULDSTAYHERE(L)
WHEREAREPRIORITIESFORHIGHEREDUCATION?(ED)
STUDENTSENATECRITICIZESFUNDINGFORSFCENTER
*BOARDOFREGENTSBAFFLESFRENCH
^CONSTRUCTIONATWHATCOST?(SPIERING)
SIOUXFALLSCENTERLACKSSUPPORTFROMLAWMAKERS
JOURNALISMALUMNIHONORED
xHUMANNEEDFORADORATIONUNIVERSALBUTSUPERFICIAL
STUDENTSTOLOBBYINPIERRE(KROGMAN)
BEHEARDINPIERRE(ED)^
SHOWSUPPORTFORHIGHEREDATSHEDDAYS
kSTORMINGtheCAPITOL(MYERS)
STUDENTLEADERSPRAISECAPITOLVISIT(KROGMAN)
10/16/1996A063
10/23/1996
10/23/1996
3/19/1997
9/2A/1997
A/29/1998
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
1/15/1997
2/12/1997
9/10/1997
9/10/1997
10/15/1997
10/29/1997
10/29/1997
11/05/1997
11/05/1997
11/05/1997
11/12/1997
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
9/25/1996
3/25/1998
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
1/15/1997
1/29/1997
1/29/1997
2/05/1997
A/16/1997
9/17/1997
1/29/1997
1/29/1997
1/29/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
SEXDIFFERENCES
SEXDISCRIMINATION
SFCENTER
A163
A161
A073
A073
A083
AOll
A015
AOll
AOll
AOll
A061
A073
AOll
A012
AOll
A081
A093
AOIA
A065
A05A
AOAl
A081
AOll
AdA3
A031
A012
AOAl
A052
A015
A031
A063
A015
A031
A0A3
A012
A012
SHANKROBIN
SHAWSUSAN
SHED
A8-
SUBJECT
SHED
SHEKLETON JAMES
SHELTERS
SHIELDS MADELINE
SHIN JIN
SHIN SUNG
SHOT PUT
SHOWCASE CINEMA
SIBLINGS
SIDES BILLY
SIECK JOSH ,
SINGLE PARENTS
SIOUX FALLS
SITEL
SKEPTICISM
SKINNER'S PUB
SKORCZESKI RICH
SMELTEKOP HUGH
SMIDT ORV
SMITH FAMILY
SMITH GREG
SMITH JODI
SMITH LUKE
SMOKING
SNOW REMOVAL
SNOWMOBILES
SOAP OPERAS
SOCCER
SOCIAL JUSTICE
SOFTBALL
SOIL
SOLITUDE
SORORITIES
SOUP KITCHEN
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/26/1997
l/lA/1.998
2/0A/1998
2/0A/1998
2/11/1998
A/02/1997
AO 63
A063
A032
A073
A02A
AOIA
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION KEPT BUSY^IN RECENT MONTHS
*WELCOME TO ELLIOTT, PREPARE FOR SHED
STUDENTS TO BACK BOR AT CAPITOL (BENNETT)
kSHED YOUR APATHY, LOBBY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
SDSU SENDS MOST STUDENTS TO' SHED FROM STATE SCHOOLS^REGENTS' ATTORNEY DEFENDS FACULTY CONTRACT PROPOSAL
IE'oM?k?;c"2S5SE'H!?l'-So5E-SHELTER HELPS WOMEN
TRIP TO HELP SHELTER AN ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK
AUNrMARGARET^JOURNAL TELLS OF LIFE AS DUST BOWL FAR
SHIN LECTURES ON NORTH KOREA'S INTERNAL, EXTERNAL ST
SHIN PUBLISHED
JCKOREAN NATIVE RETURNS TO HOMELAND (KRICK)
SHOT PUTTERS LEAD TRACKSTERS (CONNORS)
STAR WARS—WHY IT WON'T BE COMING SOON (BENNETT)
KSTATE THEATRE BOASTS BEST AROUND BROOKINGS
*LOVE YOU, KEVEY-POOH
KSIBLINGS at SDSU (OLSON)
SIDES TO DISPLAY SENIOR ART EXHIBIT AT RITZ
XJACKRABBITS DEPANTS COYOTES
RAiSnG KIDS AT COLLEGE-SINGLE-PARENT ST (PHILLIPS)
sitel''offers students lAid-back atmosphere
KUFOS SEEN OVER BROOKINGS
kSKINNER'S pub boasts cold beer, plenty of room
kSKINNER'S BRINGS LIVE MUSIC BACK TO BROOK (ROZIER)
kGRAD^STUDENT^SPENDS time in AFRICA (NIEDERMYER)
LAWMAKER--REDUCE BOR TERM LENGTHS (HOFFNER)
SMITHS HONORED AS SDSU FAMILY OF THE YEAR
SMITH EXCELS IN CHICAGO MARATHON (NESS)
«MITH TAKES ,5TH PLACE, LEADS RUNNERS IN MINNESOTA
*TEAM-ORIENTED SMITH TAKES 7TH AT CONFERENCE
KSMITH GETS KEY TURNOVER (OLSON)
NON-SMOKER LONGS TO PUFF WITH THE "COOL" CROWD
SMOKING, LUNG CANCER NO LAUGHING MATTER (L)
NIX BUTTS, FLUSH TOILETS, RELEASE ASSAULT INFO (L)
SEE ICE S SNOW REMVL
SNOWMOBILE MAPS ON THE INTERNET
SD BOASTS MORE THAN 800 MILES OF TRAILS (KALLI)
A DAILY DOSE OF ROMANCE, LOVE (OLSON)
IN TOUCH WITH THEIR FEMININITY (OLSON)
*THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SOAPS (HOFFNER)
*SOAP ON A ROPE
SOCCER CLUB WINS ONE AT BLACK HILLS STATE
*CAMPUS MINISTRIES
FASTPITCHERS 7-3 DOWN SOUTH (SMILLOFF)
VICTORIES CONTINUE ON SOFTBALL FIELD (SMILLOFF)
*PETER'S PITCHING NEARS PERFECTION (NESS)
SOFTBALL TEAM SUCCESSFUL AT AUGIE (SMILLOFF)
*HECTIC SCHEDULE LEAVES JACKS 26-13 (SMILLOFF)
VOLTIN'S BAT KEEPS 'RABBITS WINNING (SMILLOFF)
SOFTBALL TEAM'S GPA TOPS IN D-11
*PLOWING OVER THE JACKS? NOT LIKELY
SOFTBALL TEAM EYES DOME (AMON)
SOFTBALL TEAM HOSTS 1ST GAMES THIS WEEK (BENNETT)
STATE STRUGGLES ON ROAD--SDSU'S FASTPITCH (SCHAAP)
SOFTBALL TEAM STAYS BUSY, ABOVE 500 (SCHAAP)
xPLOWED OlfER
INJURY-PLAGUED SOFTBALL TEAM CONTINUES DOWNWARD
SOFTBALL SOUAD GOES 2-A
KSA, COLLEGIAN SQUARE OFF IN INAUGURAL SOFTBALL GAME
SOIL JUDGING TEAM FOURTH
SOIL JUDGING TEAM PLACES THIRD
JfGRAD STUDENT SPENDS TIME IN AFRICA (NIEDERMYER)
XWRITING BY THE HERMIT'S HAND
TRIP°TO°SOUP°KITCHEN^BENEFITS STUDENTS, HUNG (OLSON)
SEE SD
^SOYBEANS IeNEFIT PHYiSICAL HEALTH (NIEDERMYER)
SEE EDUCATION SPECIAL
SPECKER NAMED TO COMMITTEE
SPEECH TEAM OFF TO FAST START
SPEECH TEAM EIGHTH
10/09/1996
1/29/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
A/09/1997
10/02/1996
9/2A/1997
1/22/1997
2/19/1997
A/22/1998
10/15/1997
10/15/1997
3/18/1998
10/16/1996
10/09/1996
AlOl
A09A
A031
A0A3
A051
A051
AOAl
AI3I
A1I2
A063
A081
A082
A121
AOIA
A012
2/18/1998
10/01/1997
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
10/08/1997
2/0A/1998
9/2A/I997
1/22/1997
11/06/1996
10/01/1997
10/22/1997
10/09/1996
2/12/1997
A/02/1997
11/12/1997
AO 51
A073
AOAl
A131
A195
A032
A023
A071
AlAl
AlAA
A161
A163
A092
A063
A063
12/0A/1996
12/0A/I996
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
A/02/1997
1/15/1997
3/12/1997
A/02/1997
A/02/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
A/23/1997
10/08/1997
3/25/1998
3/25/1998
A/01/1998
A/01/1998
A/15/1998
A/22/1998
A/22/1998
a/29/1998
A/29/1998
11/06/1996
10/22/1997
2/0A/1998
2/0A/1998
A151
A152
AO 71
A071
A072
A075
A1A5
A0A5
A15A
A121
A15A
AlAA
A172
A211
A191
A131
A132
A152
A155
A16A
A161
A191
A155
A181
A051
A031
A032
A073
A05A
A091
Alll
SOUTH DAKOTA
SOUTH KOREA
SOYBEAN
SPECIAL EDUCATION
SPECKER BONNY
SPEECH
1/29/1997
10/09/1996
10/09/1996
10/01/1997 A0A3
1/21/1998
10/23/1996
11/06/1996
A031
A051
A051
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SPEECH
SPENCER MARY ALICE
SPORTS
DATE PAPER NOTATION
SPORTS TEAMS
SPORTSMANSHIP
SPRAGUE DONOVIN
SPRING
A05i
AO 91
A121
A151
A084
A121
A085
A061
A093
Alll
A151
A041
A151
A014
A063
A054
2/12/1997
A/16/1997
9/18/1996
10/09/1996
1/15/1997
2/26/1997
9/17/1997
2/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
4/29/1998
9/25/1996
11/05/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
10/23/1996
SPRING BREAK
SPRING FLING
SRI LANKA
STADIUM
STALDER KIM
STAMPS
STATE AID TO EDUC
STATE FAIR
STEEGE KARL
STEEN LANAE
STEFFEN JAMES
STENSAAS CHARLOTTE
STEREOTYPES
STEWART NEIL
STIEGELMEIER JOHN
STOCKE-YAMADA AMY
STOFFERAN JANET
STORYTELLING
STOVER RON
STRANDELL MARY ANN
STRESS
STROHFUS BETH
STROSCHEIN ALLYSON
1/29/1997
3/12/1997
1/29/1997
2/12/1997
3/19/1997
4/23/1997
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
4/23/1997
4/29/1998
2/12/1997
1/15/1997
2/26/1997
4/09/1997
9/17/1997
11/05/1997
10/09/1996
1/22/1997
4/16/1997
1/22/1997
4/09/1997
2/04/1998
2/18/1998
12/10/1997
1/29/1997
2/12/1997
9/10/1997
2/11/1998
4/22/1998
3/12/1997
4/09/1997
11/20/1996
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
12/04/1996
2/19/1997
2/19/1997
4/01/1998
4/29/1998
2/12/1997
2/19/1997
2/19/1997
2/26/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
3/19/1997
4/16/1997
4/23/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
9/24/1997
10/08/1997
10/15/1997
10/22/1997
11/05/1997
11/19/1997
1/14/1998
2/04/1998
A151
A071
A094
A095
AOll
A053
A122
A032
A035
A132
A122
A033
A141
A121
A143
A092
A032
A033
A092
A031
A092
A092
A092
A061
A031
A131
A121
A142
A163
A121
A031
A075
A054
A092
A093
A033
A104
A103
A083
A041
AOll
A064
A083
AOll
A063
AOll
AOll
A083
A102
A073
A073
A032
A094
A073
A093
A083
A063
A063
A073
SPEECH TEAM PLACES HIGH
PROFESSOR PLAYS PIANO RECITAL
SEE ALSO ATHLETES, ATHLETICS, NAMES OF SPORTS
ksports facts overshadow sports fiction
^HALLOWEEN IDEAS FOR SPORTS FIGURES
WINTER TURNS SD INTO WONDERLAND OF ACTIVITIES
KNO NEW STADIUM? WATCH OUT FOR MOVING TEAMS,
*T00 OLD AT 21
HELP KILL XER STEREOTYPES (ED)
SPORTS JOURNALISMS-WILL WRITE FOR FOOD
KMARCH MADNESS-LOVE IT OR, LEAVE (MCINNES & MEEDER)
XEPILOGUE
SEE ALSO NICKNAMES, MASCOT .
READER EDUCATES ON "REDSKIN" MASCOT DEFINITION (L)
knot a good time to be MINNESOTA SPORTS FAN
DON'T SHOOT THE BUNNY
USD "UNPROFESSIONAL" (L)
MORE NATIVE AMERICAN EDUCATION PROGRAMS NEEDED
SEE ALSO WEATHER ^ ^
kas'"nature shedI winter, we can shed negative FEELIN
TRIP TO HELP SHELTER AN ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK
JAMAICA JAM INSTANT SELL OUT (OLSON)
ScUED FROM PARADISE-STRANDED STUDENTS RETURN
ARAMARK ANNOUNCES SPRING BREAK WINNER (KOCER)
SOAKING UP SUN, OR CHILLIN' AT HOME-SPRING BREAK
kWINTER storm postpones HABITAT FOR HUMANITY TRIP
kSEVEN Glks FOR ONE GUY-IN OMAHA (NIEDERMYER)
UPC FLINGS CAMPUS INTO SPRING (OLSON)
kFLING into spring tomorrow (BLUME)
kSRI LANKA'S WAR NOT RELIGIOUS
NO STADIUM FOR THAT BALL CLUB (CONNORS)
KNO NEW STADIUM? WATCH OUT FOR MOVIN®
kstalder's kicking skill comes from soccer years
KYOUNG CONSERVATIONISTS EXHIBIT ARTWORKS (REZAC)
kHUNHOFF stresses funding change (MCINNES)
CANDIDATE ASSURES LEADERSHIP (L)
kSOLSTICE looks toward future (WOODARD)
PHOTOGRAPHERS HONORED
KSOLSTICE LOOKS TOWARD FUTURE (WOODARD) ^
k"DANCING FREAKS" HAVING TIME OF THEIR LIVES (OLSON)
kDANCING freaks gain cult following (MCINNES)
HELP KILL XER STEREOTYPES (ED)
BS AWARDED AFTER 63 YEARS
kCOACH moves up from defense (NESS)
STIEGELMEIER SIGNS 17 (WAGES)
K"A DREAM COME TRUE"--STIEGELMEIER BRINGS EXPERIENCE
1998 RECRUITING COMPLETE, SUCCESSFUL (MCINNES)
KMUSIC BRINGS MORE THAN ATHLETICS TO HPER
BROWN BAG LECTURE
KCAMPUS MINISTRIES—STORIES RUN IN FAMILY
INTERNET SAVES TIME, PAPER AND MONEY (KRICK)
KNEW EXHIBITS PROMOTE AWARENESS (REZAC)
MUSEUM FEATURES ARTWORK OF SOUTH DAKOTA WOMEN
RELIEVE END-OF-SEMESTER STRESS WITH VISIT TO HPER (L
STRESS MANAGEABLE, YET NECESSARY PART OF LIFE
TEST YOUR STRESS LEVEL
AMID HECTIC APRIL, STUDENTS SHOULD RELIEVE STRESS(L)
STROHFUS HONORED FOR CAREER SERVICE
3 STUDENTS VYING FOR SA PRESIDENCY (OLSON & KROGMAN)
kSTROSCHEIN outlines GOALS FOR SENATE
STROSCHEIN, HOWLETT TICKET BEST CHOICE FOR SDSU (L)
CANDIDATES SQUARE OFF IN PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE (OLSON)
STROSCHEIN S HOWLETT SOME OF SDSU'S BEST (L)
KSTROSCHEIN SWEEPS SA PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION (OLSON)
STROSCHEIN TAKES REINS OF SENATE (KROGMAN)
SA HAS MANY PROJECTS IN THE WORKS
JANKLOW TO VISIT SDSU WEDNESDAY
KSA PLANS WAGNER EVENT, FALL BUDGETING
KSA PREPARES FOR BLOCK BASHES, CHARITY
KSA PRESIDENT VISITS MIDDLE EAST ^
kSALARY, tuition issues IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS
KFACULTY RAISES, VENTURE FUND ON STUDENT TABLE
kINTERVIEWS of vying FINALISTS SUCCESSFUL
KSA SEEKS SKINNY ON PROPOSED FOOD TAX
KSEATING MAY RETURN, BUT BURNS LEAVES
kWELCOME to ELLIOTT, PREPARE FOR SHED
kSHED your apathy, lobby for HIGHER EDUCATION
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STROSCHEIN ALLYSON
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
STUDENT AID
STUDENT FEES
STUDENT ORGANIZATI
STUDENT RECORDS
STUDENT SENATE
STUDENTS
STUDENTS COLLEGE
STUDENTS EXCHANGE
STUDENTS FOREIGN
STUDENTS GRADUATE
STUDENTS TRANSFER
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
2/26/1997
3/19/1997
2/25/1998
A063
A091
A031
A012
A061
AOll
A/02/1997
2/25/1998
A/29/1998
10/09/1996
1/22/1997
2/26/1997
A/09/1997
A/15/1998
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
2/12/1997
2/12/1997
2/12/1997
9/17/1997
10/15/1997
10/22/1997
l/lA/1998
2/18/1998
A/15/1998
A/29/1998
A/29/1998
A/23/1997
A032
AG61
AOAl
AOAl
A015
AOll
A013
A015
A015
A081
A071
AOll
A052
A063
A012
A015
AOll
A05A
A012
AOll
A015
A0A3
A012
9/11/1996
9/10/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
9/2A/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
10/15/1997
10/15/1997
10/02/1996
A033
A063
A081
A081
A071
A013
A013
A061
A082
A082
AOAl
STUDENTS' ASSOCIAT
STUDY SKILLS
9/25/1996
1/1A/1998
l/lA/1998
l/lA/1998
9/17/1997
12/10/1997
12/0A/1996
1/15/1997
SA LEADER--FOUBERG 8 OLSON DESERVE TOP POSTS
LOTS OF WORK, FEW REGRETS
GOLDEN KEY HONORS MEMBERS
NEW STUDENT GROUPS GAIN HOPE FOR UNIV DOLLARS
CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM IS A PLUS (ED)
ICF RECEIVES VENTURE FUNDS (AMON)
kthune^favors'̂ privatPadministration of student loan
THUNE, JOHNSON SAY SESSION WILL BE DECISIVE
FINANCIAL AID PROCESSED LATE
SEE ALSO TUITION, ACTIVITY FEES
ASSdCIATION STANDS BEHIND FEE STRUCTURE CHANGES
NEW CAMPUS GROUPS GET FEW FEE DOLLARS (KROGMAN)
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS ACTIVITY FEE INCREASE (PIETILA)
ACTIVITY FEES RISE FOR MOST STUDENTS AT STATE
STUDENTS GET DORM DEPOSITS BACK SOONER
NEW CAMPUS GROUPS GET FEW FEE DOLLARS (KROGMAN)
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS OFFER FELLOWSHIP, FUN ^
ORGANIZATION STRESSES LEADERSHIP, BUILDS TIES
BUDGET CRUNCH COULD ENDANGER FUNDING FOR STUDENT GR
BREEZEWAY VENDORS PROVIDE SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
MUSIC INDUSTRY CLUB OFFERS STUDENTS EXPERIENCE
NEW FUND OPENS OPPORTUNITIES (BENNETT)
SA DOLES OUT MONEY FOR VENTURE FUND RECIPIENTS
MORE STUDENT GROUPS RECEIVE SA FUNDING (CONNORS)
STUDENT PEER EDUCATION GROUP EARNS HONORS
SA FUNDS RUGBY, HORSE CLUBS, WAITT (AMON)
SA SAYS NOW HAS "A PLACE ON CAMPUS"
SA TO WORK ON NEW BUDGETING PHILOSOPHY (AMON)
SONS AND DAUGHTERS FOLDS STUDENT GOVERNMENT SEAT
STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEM ENTERS CYBERSPACE
SEE SA-SENATE
SEE ALSO NON-TRADITIONALS
J6GRAD STUDENT OFFERS GUIDELINES TO FRESHMEN
STUDENTS DRAWS PARALLELS--CALIF UNIV & SDSU (L)
JfSECRETS SENIORS KNOW
SfFINDING ENOUGH STUDY TIME TOUGH FOR ATHLETES
*"ANYTHING S EVERYTHING" REMAINS ANYTHING BUT EASY
FEWER FROSH CHOOSING SD SCHOOLS (MYERS)
SD STUDENTS MORE PREPARED FOR COLLEGE (MYERS)
WIN BACK SD STUDENTS - SUPPORT HIGHER ED (ED)
KSIBLINGS AT SDSU (OLSON)
KLEARNING TO SURVIVE WHEN FAMILY'S FAR AWAY (PHILLIP
*EXCHANGE STUDENT OFFERS COMPARISONS
SEE FOREIGN STUDENTS
CANNED CLASSES VEX GRADUATE STUDENTS (PHILLIPS)
XSWITCHING SCHOOLS--A TALE OF TWO RIVALS
^TRANSFER STUDENTS ADJUSTING WHILE OTHER STUDENTS
COULD THE THIRD TIME BE THE CHARM?
MFINDING ENOUGH STUDY TIME TOUGH FOR ATHLETES
HOUR A DAY KEEPS CRAMMING AWAY
STURM TO LECTURE ON ADVERTISING
*STURM LECTURES ADVERTISING STUDENTS (SPIERING)
SEE FASHION
*STUDENT EXPLORES SUICIDE; FRAGILITY OF LIFE
SEE ALSO WEATHER
XSUMMER FADES
KSD OFFERS MANY SUMMER ACTIVITIES (ANDREWS)
SEE ALSO EMPLOYMENT
GRANT MONEY AIDS CAMPUS RESEARCH (CLEMENT)
KSURVEY SAYS
CRUISING THE FAST TRACK TO LIFE IN THE WORLD LANE
KSWEET STRUMMING
kLOOK to center for SCORING, REBOUNDING
KSENIORS CLOSE CAREERS WITH WINS OVER HUSKIES, MAVS
SWIMMERS READY FOR SEASON (TAYLOR)
SWIMMERS LOSE TO UND (TAYLOR)
SWIMMERS SINK AGAINST USD (TAYLOR)
XSWIMMERS COME UP WITH WIN OVER BUENA VISTA
SWIM TEAMS DROP TO MANKATO (TAYLOR)
SWIMMERS TRIUMPH OVER MANITOBA (TAYLOR)
SWIMMERS BREAK SDSU RECORDS (TAYLOR)
*HEMLEBEN THRIVES ON COMPETITION (AMON)
SDSU SWIM TEAM DEFEATS NEB.-OMAHA
SWIMMERS TAKE SECOND PLACE AT HOME INVITE
WABBIT OF THE WEEK—BO MEREDITH
RESEARCH STUDY INVESTIGATES E COLI BACTERIA IN PIGLE
AOll
A081
A082
A082
A081
A063
A051
A052
STURM CHERYL
STYLE SHOW
SUICIDE
SUMMER
SUMMER JOB
SUTTON FEDORA
SWANSON KRIS
SWEDLUND HARRIET
SWEET MATTHEW
SWENSON ANGELA
SWIMMING
SWINE
A/02/1997 A165
9/25/1996
A/23/1997
1/29/1997
3/12/1997
10/15/1997
3/12/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
11/06/1996
11/20/1996
12/11/1996
1/22/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
2/26/1997
11/05/1997
11/05/1997
12/03/1997
2/25/1998
9/2A/1997
A025
A221
A052
A03A
A063
A125
A1A5
A133
A13A
AlAA
A132
A131
A16A
AlAA
A133
A171
A176
A161
A211
AG32
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SWINE
DATE PAPER NOTATION
SWIN6LER MARK
SUISHER JAMES
SWORD CHRISTOPHER
SYMPHONY CIVIC
SYMPHONY-SD
SYRSTAD ANDY
SYVERSON SARA
TAE KWON DO
TALK SHOWS
TALLMON JIM
TATTOOING
TAXATION,
TAXATION-BR
TAXATION-SD
TAXATION-US
TAYLOR CHAD
TAYLOR JOHN
TAYLOR KATHLEEN
TEACHERS
TEACHING
11/19/1997 A053
12/03/1997 A061
12/10/1997 A032
A/01/1998 A013
9/25/1996 A052
2/05/1997 A155
A/23/1997 A032
11/06/1996 A091
1/29/1997 A092
9/17/1997 A121
A/02/1997 A165
3/19/1997 A121
A/02/1997 A063
12/10/1997 AOAl
2/18/1998 A073
10/02/1996 A091
A/23/1997 A151
10/30/1996 A012
11/06/1996 A012
11/20/1996 AOll
12/0A/1996 AOll
12/0A/1996 A013
12/0A/1996 AOAl
1/29/1997 A015
1/29/1997 A021
2/05/1997 AOll
2/19/1997 A015
2/26/1997 A063
3/12/1997 A015
11/05/1997 A083
1/21/1998 AOll
1/28/1998 AOll
2/11/1998 AOll
2/11/1998 A015
2/11/1998 A081
2/11/1998 A093
2/18/1998 A015
2/18/1998 A06A
2/18/1998 A065
2/26/1997 A0A3
11/19/1997 A102
10/22/1997 A093
2/18/1998 A123
10/01/1997 A032
12/03/1997 A025
2/0A/1998 AOll
2/26/1997 A032
9/25/1996 A05A
11/13/1996 A052
11/20/1996 A052
2/05/1997 A052
3/12/1997 Alll
A/02/1997 AOll
3/25/1998 A035
A/15/1998 A0A5
11/20/1996 A05A
11/19/1997 A032
3/25/1998 A013
11/06/1996 Alll
11/20/1996 AOAl
1/22/1997 A031
2/26/1997 AOAl
2/0A/1998 AlOl
A/22/1998 A131
A/16/1997 AlAA
A/23/1997 A201
11/12/1997 A032
12/03/1997 A083
12/03/1997 A102
12/03/1997 AlOl
11/19/1997 A035
10/09/1996 AOll
12/0A/1996 AOll
A/16/1997 AOll
/ TEACHING ASSISTANT
TECHNICAL EDUCATIO
TECHNOLOGY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TELEPHONES
TELEVISION
TELEVISION CABLE
TENNIS
TERM LIMITS
TERMES DICK
TERRORISM
TESTS EDUCATIONAL
DEPARTMENT AWARDS GRANT FOR PIG RESEARCH
STUDENT PLACES THIRD FOR RESEARCH
HOG AMENDMENT SIZZLES WITH DEBATE (HOFFNER)
THIRD ANNUAL "KISS THE PIG" BENEFIT CANCELED
XHERE BULL!
SPRING^MARKS CLOSE OF DISTINGUISHED ACADEMIC CAREERS
SEE CIVIC SYMPHONY
SIOUX FALLS TO HOST SYMPHONY
*EXPERIENCED DJ WAKES UP CAMPUS (OLSON)
XDECK THE HALLS
"WOVEN"
kTAE KWON DO CLUB HOSTS TOURNEY (TAYLOR)
ACCURACY DESIRED IN FUTURE PUBLICATIONS (L)
JfTALK SHOWS DESTROY WOMEN'S MENTAL HEALTH (NELSON)
^EDUCATION PREPS FOR LIBERTY
*ARTISTS TATTOO HUMAN BODIES OF EXPRESSION
TAX-TIME BLUES? MYERS SHARES TAX PLAN
MAKING CENTS OUT OF NEW TAX (BENNETT)
BROOKINGS RESIDENT ASKS FOR STUDENT SUPPORT (PIETILA
BROOKINGS RESIDENTS GET FINAL SAY IN TAX (PIETILA)
CITY OFFICIAL OUTLINES PLANS FOR 2ND PENNY (BENNETT)
SA URGES STUDENTS TO VOTE IN TAX REFERENDUM
*NEW TAX OFFERS PLENTY OF BENEFITS FOR COMMUNITY
GETTING OUT THE VOTE (OLSON)
STUDENT SENATE SUPPORTS 2ND PENNY TAX MEASURE
TAX WHO^ (OLSON)
STUDENTS PRAISE NEW CITY TAX (OLSON)
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION KEPT BUSY IN RECENT MONTHS
SDSU BUILDING PROJECTS RECEIVE FUNDING FROM 2ND-PENN
*SA SEEKS SKINNY ON PROPOSED FOOD TAX
SA PREPARED TO TAKE ON THIRD "B" TAX
SA TO SUPPORT 3RD "B" TAX WITH STUDENT REPRESENTAT
^COUNTING CHANGE--SECOND-PENNY TAX (MEEDER)
PROPOSED "THIRD B" TAX MOVES FORWARD (MYERS)
THIRD B WOULD BENEFIT SDSU (ED)
JfTHE 3RD B--BAD, BAD, BAD
WICKS--3RD 'B" ONE "B" TOO MANY (MYERS)
MYERS DISGUSTING AS USUAL, BUT RIGHT ON TAX (L)
MYERS RIDICULES ALL, INCLUDING LAME B TAX (L). _
SEE ALSO PROPERTY TAX, INCOME TAX, SALES TAX, ETC.
TAX TIME--AN ANNUAL RITE OF ADULTHOOD (SPIERING)
KCHAINSAW JUGGLER KEEPS LIMBS INTACT (MCINNES)
kdecoding dreadful doublespeak
*LOCAL AUTHOR INTRIGUES WITH "SEX AND SALMON (IMRIE)
SEE ALSO FACULTY, NAMES OF TEACHERS
*TECHNOLOGY CHANGES TEACHING STYLE (NIEDERMYER)
MALO RECEIVES CARNEGIE AWARD
TEACHER EVALUATIONS INEFFECTIVE, NEED FINE-TUNING
^TEACHING ASSISTANT INSTRUCTION CONCERNS FEW STUDENT
CAMPUS^CLASSES^GETTING "SMART" (SPIERING)
CONFERENCE TO INFORM EDUCATORS (SHEPHERD)
CAMPUS CLASSROOMS BECOMING "SMARTER" (KECK)
NEW FACILITY AIDS FACULTY PRESENTATIONS (SPIERING)
TECHNOLOGY ADDICTION CREATES INFO JUNKIES
NEW TECHNOLOGY CREATES NEW CAREERS (MYERS)
SATELLITE ALLOWS INDUSTRIAL TEACHING
GOVERNOR AWARDS GRANTS TO 3 FACULTY
TELECONFeSiNG makes world smaller place (JOHNSON)
ipiCTURETEL LINKS SDSU TO OTHER SCHOOLS (PEARSON)
HARRASSING PHONE CALLS UNDER INVESTIGATION (BENNETT)
THE X-FILES--BEST MOVIE ON TELEVISION (MCENTEE)
ktake responsibility for what children watch
SDSU CHANNEL HAS UNTAPPED POTENTIAL (ED)
JACKRABBIT REPORTS AIRING LIVE AFTER SPRING BREAK
BROOKINGS CABLE MAY PROVIDE COMEDY CENTRAL & DIGITAL
XNEW SOUTH PARK REVEALS CARTMAN'S DAD
CANCELLATIONS FRUSTRATE TENNIS TEAM (TAYLOR)
gESS^^s?i!!!!!Ni"?XLr^S^^S^uiSL?Sg^EoiIft??^EN)
I^?!st'!irEs"XfSERES TO CREATE ILLUSION
ART & GRAPHIC DESIGN STUDENTS CHALLENGED (BENNETT)
ATTACK IN EGYPT REACHES STUDENTS (NIEDERMYER)
SDSU SOPHOMORES NOT SO AVERAGE AFTER ALL (KALLI)
FACULTY CRITICIZES PROFICIENCY TESTS (PIETILA)
STUDENTS OPPOSE PROFICIENCY EXAMS (KROGMAN)
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TESTS EDUCATIONAL
TEXTBOOKS
THANKSGIVING
THEATER
THIERER JOYCE
THIEX NANCY
THOMPSON ANN
THORBURN STEVE
THORNE MARY
THUNE JOHN
THURMAN WADE
TICKETS
TIME
TIMM PAT
TIMMERMAN ADAM
TOLERANCE
TOLLE GORDON
TOMLINSON BOB
TORNADOES
TOURISM-SD
TOYS
TRACK TEAM
TRAFFIC POLICE
TRAILS
TRAINA PAUL
DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/2A/1997
10/01/1997
10/01/1997
10/15/1997
10/29/1997
12/03/1997
3/25/1998
3/25/1998
AOIA
AOll
A015
A063
A061
A022
AOll
A061
10/23/1996
9/17/1997
12/10/1997
4/22/1998
11/20/1996
11/19/1997
A031
AOll
A033
A031
A033
A073
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
10/08/1997
4/22/1998
4/02/1997
11/05/1997
10/08/1997
4/16/1997
1/29/1997
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
4/02/1997
2/25/1998
12/04/1996
A061
A092
A144
A063
A032
A031
A055
A151
AOll
A033
A055
A032
A061
A113
11/12/1997
2/11/1998
4/22/1998
12/10/1997
12/04/1996
1/22/1997
10/02/1996
10/01/1997
1/14/1998
3/19/1997
4/22/1998
4/23/1997
1/21/1998
1/22/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
2/19/1997
2/26/1997
3/12/1997
4/23/1997
1/21/1998
1/28/1998
2/04/1998
2/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
3/25/1998
4/15/1998
4/22/1998
4/22/1998
4/29/1998
4/29/1998
10/15/1997
9/18/1996
10/02/1996
10/16/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
12/04/1996
1/15/1997
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
1/22/1997
1/29/1997
A071
A091
A091
A151
A121
A121
A041
A063
A031
A073
AOll
A221
A032
A131
A132
A122
A141
A143
A144
A194
A151
A161
A171
A161
A171
A135
A141
A155
A162
A194
A152
A194
A032
A041
A041
A045
A041
A041
A041
A033
AD33
A033
A043
A033
PROFICIENCY TESTS, REMODELING ON TENT. 1997-98 AGEND
KPROFICIENCY EXAMS RAISE QUESTIONS (CONNORS)
SA PROBES ADMINISTRATION FOR ANSWERS (CONNORS)
STUDENTS SHOULD GET POLITICALLY MOTIVATED (L)
OCTOBER IN REVIEW (ED)
EXIT EXAMS TEST TEACHERS, NOT STUDENTS' SMARTS
STUDENTS TAKE INAUGURAL PROFICIENCY EXAM (MYERS)
NEW TESTS A GIANT STEP BACK (ED)
SEE ALSO BOOKS
UNIVERSITY SHOULD CONSIDER CHANGES IN BOOKSTORE POLI
LATE ORDERS, STRIKE AFFECT BOOKSTORE (BENNETT)
LIES, LIES, LIES--AUTHOR ATTACKS HISTORY BOOKS
CONCRETE PLANS FOR PROF'S BOOK
*THANKSGIVING DESERVES MORE ATTENTION
JtPRACTICE FOR THANKSGIVING
SEE ALSO DRAMA
TREY KARLEN EVENTS PROVIDE VALUABLE LESSON (ED)
jePERFORMING ARTISTS ANTICIPATE NEW FACILITY (KOCER)
HISTORICAL THEATERS COAXED BACK TO LIFE (BUELOW) ,
*STATE THEATRE BOASTS BEST AROUND BROOKINGS
EDUCATORS BRING HISTORY TO LIFE (MOLLBERG)
THIEX, PALMER HONORED FOR STUDY
ASSOCIATION TO HONOR ALUMNI
KGOIN' FOR EIGHT
XPRIDE FAN MAKES EMOTIONAL JOURNEY TO VIETNAM MEMORI
JOHN THUNE WILL BRING NEW, REFRESHING LEADERSHIP (L)
XTHUNE APPLAUDS EFFORT OF 104TH CONGRESS
KTHUNE FAVORS PRIVATE ADMINISTRATION OF STUDENT LOAN
THUNE, JOHNSON SAY SESSION WILL BE DECISIVE
kKSDJ unveils new logo, GRAPHIC DESIGN MAJOR WINS
SEE TRAFFIC POLICE
*"N0 TIME"
*DON'T FORGET TO MAKE TIME FOR THE TRULY IMPORTANT
KSTUDY, EAT, CLEAR TIME FOR OTHERS
*TIMM PROVES HIMSELF AGAINST THE BEST
k2 former JACKRABBITS both IN SUPER BOWL?
kADAM VS ADAM AS FORMER TEAMMATES FACE OFF
SEE ALSO VIEWPOINTS
XDON'T GIVE IN TO THE URGES OF MORAL TOLERANCE
KSEXUALITY SANS SIGNIFICANCE
TOLLE TAKES OVER BURNS' POSITION
KON-CAMPUS ALCOHOL A POINT OF DISCUSSION
XLOCAL VOLUNTEERS HELP OUT MINN TORNADO VICTIMS
KSD OFFERS MANY SUMMER ACTIVITIES (ANDREWS)
KBEANIE BEARS ON PARADE (WIEMAN)
SEE ALSO CROSS COUNTRY
SHOT PUTTERS LEAD TRACKSTERS (CONNORS)
kVANDER WAL, delay qualify for nationals (CONNORS)
kRUNNERS, jumpers qualify provisionally (CONNORS)
*FORMER AVERAGE ATHLETE TOPS IN POLE VAULT
TRACK TEAMS FOURTH AT NCC CHAMPIONSHIPS (CONNORS)
TWO TRACKSTERS REPEAT ALL-AMERICAN THROWS (CONNORS)
TRACKSTERS KICK OFF OUTDOOR SEASON (NESS)
USD OPEN - TRACK & FIELD
SDSU TRACK 8 FIELD IOWA STATE OPEN
KSDSU TRACK 8 FIELD--NORTHERN STATE INVITATIONAL
KWABBIT OF THE WEEK--NICOLE JENSEN
*ALL-AMERICAN PERFORMANCE
BURROW BEST JACK IN FRESNO (WALTNER)
SDSU PLACERS AT FRESNO STATE
HARRIS LEADS JACKS IN MITCHELL--SDSU TRACKSTERS
kJACKS SHINE IN SIOUX CITY--OVERMAN WINS DISCUS
KWABBIT OF THE WEEK--NANCY OVERMAN
KFOUR MEET RECORDS FALL AT YELLOW 8 BLUE INVITATIONA
XWABBIT OF THE WEEK--JENNIFER BASS
NEW UPD APPEAL PROCESS MORE EFFICIENT (GRANUM)
SEE RECREATION TRAILS
YOU WOULDN'T HAVE LIKED OUR FOUNDING FATHERS
kDON'T GIVE IN TO THE URGES OF MORAL TOLERANCE
XDON'T LET YOURSELF BE FOOLED
XABORTION IS A VIOLATION OF GOD'S ETERNAL LAW
^CONSIDER "AMERICA'S KILLING FIELDS"
KCOLUMNIST RECOMMENDS SENSIBLE VEGETARIAN DIET
XJEWISH CLAIM TO PALESTINE UNFOUNDED
TRAINA NOT ORACLE FOR GOD'S DISTINCTIVE WILL (L)
BIBLE CANNOT BE USED TO BLAME A GROUP OF PEOPLE (L)
JEWISH PEOPLE NOT TO BLAME FOR CHRIST'S DEATH (L)
TRAINA's Statements IN earlier column challenged (d
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TRAINA PAUL
TRANSFER STUDENTS
TRASH
TRAVEL
TRIBAL ARTS
TROCHMANN JOHN
TRUCKS
TRUTH
TUBERCULOSIS
TUITION
TUNHEIM AL
DATE PAPER NOTATION
1/29/1997 AOAl kTRAINA CLARIFIES AND EXPLAINS COLUMN
2/05/1997 AG33 TRAINA'S SARCASTIC APPROACH WAS APPROPRIATE (L)
2/19/1997 AD91 KPACIFISM VS RELIGION
2/26/1997 A073 *TRAINA ON "THE CHRISTIAN LEFT"
3/19/1997 A073 ^LIVING TOGETHER IS NO RECIPE FOR COMMITMENT
A/09/1997 A063 KBIBLE POSSESSES MUCH ACCURACY
A/23/1997 AlOl ^SALVATION IS THE ULTIMATE KEY TO THE AFTERLIFE
SEE STUDENTS TRANSFER
SEE REFUSE S REF DISP
2/25/1998 A121 JCTRAVELING TROUBLES? JUST CALL A "TOE" TRUCK
2/25/1998 A122 kROAD RULES--BROOKINGS (OLSON)
2/25/1998 A122 SOAKING UP SUN, OR CHILLIN' AT HOME--SPRING BREAK
10/01/1997 A102 JtORIGINS OF NATIVE ARTS FASHION SHOW EXPLAINED
2/18/1998 A032 KSUSPICIOUS MILITIA MEMBER POINTS FINGER AT BIG POLI
2/0A/1998 A021 *OOPS
2/0A/1998 A071 ^PURSUING TRUTH, COMPARING INTUITION & PERCEPTION
12/0A/1996 A033 TUBERCULOSIS TEST RESULTS, TREATMENTS QUESTIONED (L)
SEE ALSO STUDENT FEES
9/11/1996 AOll S6CAMPUS DIVERSITY SHRINKS--TUITION HIKE (HARTJE)
9/11/1996 A031 REGENTS VALUE DOLLARS OVER DIVERSITY (ED)
10/09/1996 AOll MORE ELBOW ROOM ON CAMPUS (PIETILA)
10/16/1996 A015 REGENTS PUT NEXT YEAR'S TUITION RATES ON HOLD
10/16/1996 A031 REGENTS FINALLY SHOW HESITANCY TO RAISE PRICE OF(ED)
12/0A/1996 AOll STUDENTS WILL PAY 3 PERCENT MORE
12/11/1996 A013 REGENT CALLS FOR UNIFIED TUITION
1/15/1997 A012 UNIFIED TUITION PLANS IGNITE STUDENT CONCERNS
1/15/1997 A031 UNIFIED TUITION WOULD PUT BURDEN ON SMALL SCHOO (ED)
1/29/1997 AOAl KBOARD OF REGENTS BAFFLES FRENCH
A/02/1997 A012 REGENTS SET UNIFORM TUITION RATES FOR ALL STATE UNIV
A/16/1997 A073 REGENTS' RECENT DECISIONS MAKE LITTLE SENSE (L)
A/16/1997 A073 ENROLLMENT DROP CAUSED BY TUITION INCREASE (L)
10/08/1997 AOll REGENTS ASK FOR FACULTY RAISE, TUITION INCREASE
10/08/1997 A071 RAISES SHOULDN'T COME AT EXPENSE OF STUDENTS (ED)
10/08/1997 A09A *SALARY, TUITION ISSUES IMPORTANT TO STUDENTS
11/12/1997 A061 RIGHT IDEA, WRONG PLAN (ED)
2/25/1998 A032 DROP DEAD, HIGHER ED--BILLS LOSE POPULARITY CONTEST
2/05/1997 A092 *"ANGLER'S NIGHTMARE" SWIMS UP DIFFERENT MUSICAL STR
A/09/1997 A092 *N0 "JAGGED LITTLE PILL" FOR THIS BAND (BENNETT)
2/18/1998 Alll ONE-ON-ONE WITH AL TUNHEIM & JEFF HOLLANDER
A/02/1997 AHA kCOOL
A/09/1997 A063 VOLUNTEER SERVICE BANK DESERVES ACCOLADES (L)
10/01/1997 A073 KUFOS SEEN OVER BROOKINGS
SEE UNIVERSITY/INDUSTR
XBEATING A DIFFERENT DRUM
SEE ALSO EMPLOYMENT
STUDENTS STUDY UN POLITICS (WOODARD)
SEE UNAC
SEE USD
10/09/1996 Alll TRIP TO SOUP KITCHEN BENEFITS STUDENTS, HUNG (OLSON)
10/30/1996 A175 UPC BRINGS MUSIC TO BARN (WOODARD)
11/13/1996 A05A MURDER MYSTERY WEEK STARTS MONDAY (SPIERING)
11/20/1996 A09A UPC CANCELS FALL EVENTS (BENNETT)
3/12/1997 A092 UPC TAKES VOLUNTEERS TO HOMELESS SHELTER (WOODARD)
A/23/1997 A132 UPC FLINGS CAMPUS INTO SPRING (OLSON)
10/22/1997 AlOA VIDEO DANCE ONLY 1 OF MANY FALL EVENTS PLANNED
12/03/1997 A015 SA CUTS UPC BUDGET BY 5 PERCENT (CONNORS)
1/21/1998 AHA UPC MAY BRING BIG-NAME CONCERT TO CAMPUS
2/0A/1998 A092 KSTUDENT VOICE WILL COUNT AS UPC TALLIES VOTES
2/11/1998 AH5 UPC ALMOST FINISHED COUNTING CONCERT VOTES
2/25/1998 A135 UPC RELEASES TOP 20 POSSIBLE ACTS (BLUME)
3/18/1998 AH2 *UPC TO PROVIDE COMEDIANS, MUSICIANS
A/01/1998 AOll SOUND OF SILENCE--TIME RUNS OUT FOR UPC BIG CONCERT
A/01/1998 A081 CONCERT FOILED BY BUREAUCRACY (ED)
A/15/1998 AlAl *UPC CONCERT MESMERIZES BARN (CONNERS)
10/30/1996 A061 UITS PROJECT RECEIVES AWARD
2/11/1998 A073 THE RYHN GROUP HIGHLIGHTS SYMPOSIUM
SEE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
9/25/1996 AOll US NEWS SAYS SDSU IS NO. 1 (RIDGEWAY)
9/10/1997 A013 SDSU MAKES MAGAZINES "BEST COLLEGE" LIST AGAIN
2/26/1997 A012 kDASCHLE LOOKS AHEAD TO SD'S NEXT NATIONAL LEADER
2/26/1997 AOIA DON'T SHOOT THE BUNNY
3/12/1997 A063 USD'S POLICY UNFAIR (L)
3/12/1997 A063 USD "UNPROFESSIONAL" (L)
A/02/1997 A065 USD SEATING JUSTIFIED (L)
10/01/1997 AlAl Kl-29 RIVALRY RENEWS ON D-DAYS
10/08/1997 A013 SDSU ENROLLMENT PROBLEMS LESS SEVERE THAN USD'S
11/19/1997 AOll aeBURNS SAYS GOODBYE SDSU, HELLO USD
1/28/1998 A032 USD WEEKEND PROGRAM DRAWS LOCAL CONCERNS
TURNER JERRY
TUTORING
UFO
UITS
UKEN MIKE
UNEMPLOYMENT
UNITED NATIONS
UNIVERSITY NEIGHBO
UNIVERSITY OF SD
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
10/01/1997 AOll
A/29/1998 A0A2
UNIVERSITY/INDUSTR
UPC
US NEWS & WORLD
US SENATE
USD
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USD
UST AMY
UTECHT RON
VALENTINE'S DAY
VALUES
VAN GERPEN PATRICI
VANDENEINDE JAMISO
VANDER WOUDE ALLEN
VANDERUAL LONDA
VANDERUOUDE ANDY
VEGETARIANS
VETERANS DAY
VETERINARY SCIENCE
VETTER MOLLY
VIDEO GAMES
VIDEO LOTTERY
VIDEOCONFERENCING
VIETNAM
VIKINGS
VINATIERI ADAM
VISITATION
VISON JUDITH
VOCATION
DATE PAPER NOTATION
1/28/1998
2/18/1998
2/18/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
2/25/1998
A/22/1998
11/19/1997
A/15/1998
2/12/1997
2/12/1997
2/18/1998
A/01/1998
A/16/1997
11/06/1996
3/18/1998
2/05/1997
3/12/1997
2/12/1997
12/0A/1996
11/20/1996
1/22/1997
3/25/1998
10/15/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
9/2A/T997
10/01/1997
10/08/1997
10/22/1997
11/05/1997
12/03/1997
1/21/1998
2/0A/1998
2/11/1998
2/18/1998
2/25/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
A/01/1998
A/15/1998
A/29/1998
11/19/1997
1/29/1997
11/13/1996
11/05/1997
9/11/1996
12/0A/1996
1/22/1997
2/0A/1998
11/05/1997
12/0A/1996
A/16/1997
VOCATIONAL EDUCATI
VOLESKY RON
A153 KSDSU MEN 92 - USD MEN 8A
A081 *JACKS VS COYOTES--RIVALRY AT ITS FINEST
A082 kDIE-HARD JACKS FANS SET TONE FOR UPCOMING GAME
A082 WHO WON IN 1915?--THE RECORD BOOKS DIFFER
A011 JACKS DISMANTLE COYOTES (WALTNER)
A015 9,052 FANS WITNESS COYOTE DROPPINGS (BENNETT)
A031 USD GETS MEDICAL RESEARCH GRANT
A121 KVOCALISTS SHARE MUSICAL TALENTS IN ELEGANT CONCERT
A0A5 GOVERNOR AWARDS GRANTS TO 3 FACULTY
A081 96VALENTINE'S DAY--A LOVE/HATE RELA (ANDREWS S GREVE)
A081 KORIGINS TRAGIC, NOT ROMANTIC FOR FEB lA (GREVE)
A012 *MY SINGING VALENTINE
A091 ^EXAMINING SCIENCE, VALUES 8 PUBLIC POLICY
A031 JOURNALISM ALUMNI HONORED
AlAA XVANDENEINDE SCORES BIG IN DEBUT (OLSON)
A031 GOLDEN KEY HONORS MEMBERS
A132 JCVANDER WAL, DELAY QUALIFY FOR NATIONALS (CONNORS)
AlAA TWO TRACKSTERS REPEAT ALL-AMERICAN THROWS (CONNORS)
A092 *DJ'S PROVIDE "SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE"
A0A1 KGOLUMNIST RECOMMENDS SENSIBLE VEGETARIAN DIET
A052 36VETERANS HONORED BY 2A-H0UR VIGIL, SPEAKER
A061 PLANT, VET SCIENCE RECEIVE RESEARCH GRANTS
A035 SATELLITE ALLOWS INDUSTRIAL TEACHING
A101 ^FRENCH FARCE OPENS SEASON (WALTNER)
A10A KFANTASY DRAFT OPTION MAKES "MADDEN 98" SURE WINNER
A123 *"WING COMMANDER IV" LETS HOLLYWOOD STARS (OLSON)
A10A KCREEPY MUSIC S SOUND EFFECTS ENHANCE ZOMBIE GAME
AHA NCAA '98 GETS THE NOD VS MADDEN (MCINNES)
AlAl XWAVE RACE 6A ALMOST AS GOOD AS DAY AT LAKE
Alll *KILL AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
AlAl CONQUER OBSESSION BEFORE IT CONQUERS YOU (MCINNES)
A125 KGOLDENEYE IMPRESSES CLOSET ESPIONAGE FAN (MCINNES)
A123 K"BUSHIDO BLADE" IS NO GINSU (MCINNES)
Alll *"NBA LIVE 98'S" REALISM 8 EFFECTS A SLAM DUNK
A131 K"ROAD RASH" IS WORSE THAN DROOL (MCINNES)
A121 KPLOT MAKES "FADE TO BLACK" PLAYABLE (MCINNES)
A1A3 *"RESIDENT EVIL 2'S" CREEPY GRAPHICS (MCINNES)
A135 seDON'T BOTHER WITH "MARCH MADNESS" (MCINNES)
AIOA *OGRE BATTLE" ONLY FIT FOR GREEN-HAIRED (MCINNES)
AlAA *"TRIPLE PLAY 99" GOES DEEP WITH GREAT SOUND, GRAPHI
A12A mGAME systems VARY IN SPEED, GRAPHICS (MCINNES)
AlAl x"GOLDEN AXE" WOULDN'T CUT A WET NOODLE (MCINNES)
SEE LOTTERY, GAMBLING
A032 ^PICTURETEL LINKS SDSU TO OTHER SCHOOLS (PEARSON)
A011 JfPRIDE FAN MAKES EMOTIONAL JOURNEY TO VIETNAM MEMORI
A121 *VIKINGS STINK, BUT SPORTS EDITOR STANDS BY TEAM
A151 XNOT A GOOD TIME TO BE MINNESOTA SPORTS FAN
A171 KVINATIERI KICKING FOR NFL'S PATRIOTS (OLSON)
A121 K2 FORMER JACKRABBITS BOTH IN SUPER BOWL?
A121 KADAM VS ADAM AS FORMER TEAMMATES FACE OFF
A011 STUDENTS DISCUSS 2A-H0UR VISITATION (UMIKER)
A031 NURSING FACULTY ELECTED TO SDNA
AGA5 XCAMPUS MINISTRIES
A085 *H0 WASTED TIME--CAMPUS MINISTRIES
SEE EDUCATION VOCATION
A05I KEXPERTS TO SHARE CULTURE AT CONFERENCE (NIEDERMYER)
A032 MUTUALITY OF RESPECT NEEDED IN GOVERNMENT (WIEMAN)
A031 PHOTOGRAPHERS HONORED
A15A KVOLLEYBALL TEAM DOMINATES RIVALS (SMILLOFF)
A1A5 VB TEAM ROLLING ALONG
A145 VB SQUAD SPLITS GAMES (SMILLOFF)
A154 VOLLEYBALL TEAM TAKES FOUR WINS (SMILLOFF)
A152 KVB TEAM TAKES ONE OF THREE (SMILLOFF)
A173 VOLLEYBALL TEAM DROPS TWO OF THREE (SMILLOFF)
A134 WOLLEYBALL TEAM ON A ROLL (SMILLOFF)
AlAA KNIHART SETS SEASON ASSIST RECORD (TAYLOR)
AHA VOLLEYBALL TEAM DROPS MATCH TO AUGUSTANA (SMILLOFF)
A132 VB'ERS WIN TWO (SMILLOFF)
A131 VOLLEYBALL TEAM DROPS TWO CONTESTS (SMILLOFF)
A151 KVOLLEYBALL TEAM FINISHES YEAR STRONG (SMILLOFF)
A15A KPETERSON LEADS YOUTHFUL JACKS (OLSON)
A121 CLUB NETTERS SNAG NATIONAL BERTH, ATH PLACE IN NIVC
A131 XSPIKER CLUB OFF TO NATIONALS (CONNORS)
A153 KSCOTT PEPER--HITTER PART OF NATIONALS TEAM (WAGES)
A171 VOLLEYBALL CLUB LATCHES ONTO lOTH IN TUCSON (CONNORS
A1A2 KVOLLEYBALL TEAM IMPROVES TO 7-1 WITH SWEEP (CONRAD)
A161 kSANDERS key IN SDSU'S BK CLASSIC TITLE (OLSON)
A1A2 VOLLEYBALL TEAM KEEPS ROLLING (CONRAD)
10/08/1997
10/22/1997
A/16/1997
9/11/1996
9/18/1996
9/25/1996
10/02/1996
10/09/1996
10/16/1996
10/23/1996
10/23/1996
10/30/1996
11/06/1996
11/13/1996
11/20/1996
11/20/1996
A/09/1997
A/16/1997
A/16/1997
A/23/1997
9/10/1997
9/10/1997
9/17/1997
VOLKENANT ROBE
VOLLEYBALL
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VOLLEYBALL
VOLTIN TANIA
VOLUNTEERS
VOTERS
VOTING
WACIPI
WACO TX
WAGNER LISA
WAGNER ROBERT
WALLACE MATT
WALLACE SCOTT
WALLACE WILFORD
WALTNER JEREMY
WANEK CONNIE
WANG CHUNYANG
WARFARE
WATKINS KARL
WATSON CALEB
WEATHER
WEATHER-BR
. DATE PAPER NOTATION
9/2A/1997 A1A2 kVOLLEYBALL CLUB SPLITS AT AUGIE, IMPROVES TO 13-2
10/01/1997 A1A2 SPIKERS KEEP IT CLOSE AGAINST UNO, DEFEND UNC
10/01/1997 A1A2 *RODEL'S LEADERSHIP KEY FACTOR IN VOLLEYBALL TEAM
10/08/1997 A201 16TH RANKED VOLLEYBALL TEAM SWEEPS PAST COYOTES
10/15/1997 AlAl VOLLEYBALL TEAM DROPS MATCH TO WAYNE, SWEEPS MINN
10/22/1997 A151 AUGIE AVENGES LOSS TO VOLLEYBALL TEAM (CONRAD)
10/29/1997 A132 KSPIKERS HIT THE SKIDS AGAINST UNO AND UNC (CONRAD)
11/05/1997 A171 KVOLLEYBALL TEAM SWEPT BYNDSU, BREEZES PAST SIOUX
11/12/1997 A132 *VOLLEYBALL TEAM SWEEPS 'YOTES, CHIEFS (CONRAD)
11/19/1997 A151 *SPIKERS GET THEIR POSTSEASON TICKET PUNCHED
12/03/1997 A151 JACKRABBIT SPIKERS FALL TO UNO IN REGION FINALS
12/03/1997 A153 VOLLEYBALL PROGRAM DOES "180 DEGREE" TURN (HOFFNER)
12/10/1997 A135 KSANDERS, BYRNE HAUL IN HONORS (HOFFNER)
4/23/1997 A211 VOLTIN'S BAT KEEPS 'RABBITS WINNING (SMILLOFF)
10/16/1996 A063 STUDENTS HELPING COMMUNITY, THEMSELVES (JOHNSON)
1/29/1997 A161 KSTUDENT VOLUNTEERS LEARN PRIDE & RESPONSIBILITY
1/29/1997 A161 ADOPT-A-GRANDPARENT'S WEEKLY VISIT BRIGHTENS LIVES
1/29/1997 A163 FROM THE HEART--WORKING FOR NOTHING HAS REWARDS
4/09/1997 A063 VOLUNTEER SERVICE BANK DESERVES ACCOLADES (L)
10/29/1997 A081 *ADVENTURES OF A SLAVE LABORER
10/29/1997 A082 KHELPFUL HARES--STUDENT VOLUNTEERS (OLSON 8 PHILLIPS
10/29/1997 A082 *HELP WANTED, MUCH GAINED--STUDENTS DONATE TIME
4/22/1998 A081 REJECT APATHY, DO YOUR PART (ED)
9/25/1996 A033 FRESHMAN URGES STUDENTS TO VOTE NOVEMBER 4 (L)
10/02/1996 A052 CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS WORK HARD TO GET OUT THE VOTE
11/13/1996 A033 kAMERICANS NEED TO IMPACT THE SYSTEM
2/19/1997 A0I3 MOST STUDENTS WAIVE RIGHT TO VOTE (NORTH)
2/19/1997 A081 AVOID VOTER APATHY--VOTE (ED)
2/25/1998 A071 MAKE STUDENT GOVERNMENT WORK - VOTE (ED)
SEE POWWOW
2/25/1998 A083 UNCLE SAM'S TRAGEDY--REMEMBERING WACO CONFLICT
4/15/1998 A071 FILM SHOWS EVIDENCE OF GOV'T COVER-UP IN WACO
10/29/1997 A092 ^PRODUCTION PACKS STRONG MESSAGE (KOCER)
10/09/1996 A015 STUDENTS, WAGNER QUESTION TAX PROPOSAL (WENTZY)
1/15/1997 AOll WAGNER PLANS TO RETIRE AT YEAR'S END (RIDGEWAY)
9/10/1997 A073 *SA PLANS WAGNER EVENT, FALL BUDGETING
10/08/1997 A055 ASSOCIATION TO HONOR ALUMNI
10/15/1997 AOll *PRESIDENT WAGNER HONORED ON HOBO DAY (CONVERSE)
10/15/1997 A034 *D0 A LITTLE DANCE
11/19/1997 A012 KWAGNER REFLECTS ON 13 YEARS AT SDSU (CONVERSE)
12/03/1997 AOll * A UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT'S PRIVATE LIFE (CONVERSE)
12/10/1997 AOll KWAGNER'S COLLEAGUES SHARE MEMORIES (CONVERSE)
3/12/1997 A164 *FANS MAKE THE GAME FOR WALLACE--WABBIT OF THE WEEK
11/05/1997 A112 *WALLACE EXHIBIT OPENS SATURDAY (PRASEK)
11/06/1996 A012 BROOKINGS RESIDENT ASKS FOR STUDENT SUPPORT (PIETILA
1/14/1998 A121 MPIPPEN'S BACK--HIP HIP HOORAY
1/21/1998 A141 KFOR ELWAY, IF NOT FOR ME
1/28/1998 A141 xRANDOM THOUGHTS ON SUPER BOWL XXXII
2/04/1998 A141 *STUPIDITY DEFINED
2/11/1998 A151 KTHE MOOSE TURNED RABBIT
2/18/1998 A131 kROSS'S WORLD
2/25/1998 A181 xWHERE THE COBWEBS GROW
3/18/1998 A161 XLET'S CHEER FOR NORTHERN
4/01/1998 A151 *GIRLS (ATHLETES), GIRLS (ATHLETES), GIRLS (ATHLETES
4/15/1998 A151 kERIC THE ORANGE
4/22/1998 A161 xPLOWED OVER
4/29/1998 A151 *EPILOGUE
4/09/1997 A032 *CONFERENCE INFORMS STUDENTS ON DIFFERENT WRITING
10/01/1997 A043 KSOYBEANS BENEFIT PHYSICAL HEALTH (NIEDERMYER)
2/12/1997 A033 «SRI LANKA'S WAR NOT RELIGIOUS
9/11/1996 A043 ^ORDINARY THINGS CAN BE SPIRITUALLY MOVING
10/30/1996 A045 xCAMPUS MINISTRIES
2/05/1997 A044 *CAMPUS MINISTRIES--CHARACTER IS VERY IMPORTANT IN L
4/09/1997 A075 *CAMPUS MINISTRIES—STORIES RUN IN FAMILY
10/01/1997 A071 *WHO ARE WE?
11/19/1997 A073 ^PRACTICE FOR THANKSGIVING
2/11/1998 A091 *DON'T FORGET TO MAKE TIME FOR THE TRULY IMPORTANT
4/22/1998 A091 kSTUDY, EAT, CLEAR TIME FOR OTHERS
1/22/1997 A091 *"FREAK SHOW" ALLOWS FRIENDS TO EXPERIENCE STUPIDITY
4/16/1997 A134 BLIZZARDS, MONSOONS—YOU NAME IT (WAGES)
4/16/1997 A144 CANCELLATIONS FRUSTRATE TENNIS TEAM (TAYLOR)
3/18/1998 A032 *WINTER STORM POSTPONES HABITAT FOR HUMANITY TRIP
12/04/1996 A012 XSNOW BOUND
12/04/1996 A031 STUDENTS DESERVE EXTRA LENIENCY, SAFETY (ED)
1/22/1997 A052 WINTER CLOSINGS NO DAY OFF FOR FACULTY (SPIERING)
2/12/1997 A014 kCAMPUS ON ICE
11/05/1997 A075 *MAKE WAY FOR WINTER WHINING
11/12/1997 A013 ADMINISTRATORS--KEEP SCHOOL OPEN (BENNETT)
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WEATHER-BR
WEATHER-SD
WEAVING
WEBER LARA
WEEKLEY DALLAS
WEILAND PATRICIA
WEILAND RICK
WELLNESS
WELLNESS CENTER
WELLS DAVE
WEST TP
WHEELER DAN
WHIRLWIND SOLDIER
WHITEHEAD LOUIS
WICKMAN CHAD
WICKS ZENO
WIDBOOM MATT
WIEMAN SONVA
WIKA DARYA
WILDLIFE
WILLIAMS ELIZABETH
WILLIS DAVID
WILSON JESSE
WILSON NONA
WINK'S JEWELRY
WINTER
WINTERS FREDERICK
WOLFE FRED
WOLGAMOTT JEFF
WOMEN
DATE PAPER NOTATION
2/11/1998
12/04/1996
4/23/1997
11/20/1996
4/29/1998
10/22/1997
9/18/1996
10/30/1996
2/19/1997
3/19/1997
4/02/1997
10/16/1996
11/20/1996
2/05/1997
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
2/11/1998
1/29/1997
9/25/1996
1/29/1997
9/25/1996
12/10/1997
1/22/1997
3/12/1997
4/02/1997
12/03/1997
2/18/1998
2/19/1997
10/22/1997
10/22/1997
10/02/1996
10/30/1996
10/30/1996
9/11/1996
9/25/1996
10/09/1996
10/23/1996
11/06/1996
11/20/1996
12/11/1996
1/22/1997
2/05/1997
2/19/1997
3/12/1997
4/16/1997
1/14/1998
9/17/1997
12/11/1996
12/10/1997
2/25/1998
12/04/1996
12/11/1996
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
1/15/1997
2/05/1997
2/12/1997
11/05/1997
11/05/1997
11/05/1997
11/12/1997
11/12/1997
9/25/1996
10/09/1996
10/09/1996
9/24/1997
3/18/1998
11/19/1997
12/03/1997
10/09/1996
10/23/1996
1/29/1997
4/02/1997
12/03/1997
12/03/1997
12/10/1997
12/10/1997
A024
A052
A071
A051
A041
A102
A051
A055
AlOl
A031
A034
AlOl
AOll
AOll
A015
A015
AOll
A051
A051
A051
A092
A063
A135
A154
A145
A151
A015
A112
A051
A053
AlOl
A102
A102
A033
A041
A041
A041
A035
A033
A033
A041
A033
A083
A063
A083
A041
A031
A092
A041
A041
A113
A051
A081
A084
A081
A052
A014
A071
A071
A075
AOll
A125
A103
A055
A054
A092
A063
A161
A166
A041
Alll
A051
A032
A083
A091
A032
A041
xBRRR'
KWINTER WEATHER MEANS DRIVERS MUST BE PREPARED
HILLARD SAYS BLIZZARD, FLOODING MAIN FOCUS OF LEGISL
WEAVINGS, SCULPTURES FEATURED
STUDENTS ATTEND HONORS COUNCIL
KDUET KICKS OFF SEASON
WEILAND EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
KWEILAND BLAMES GINGRICH, CONGRESS FOR ED ATTACKS
XWELLNESS 100 CLASSES TRAIN MIND AND BODY (GREVE)
WELLNESS FAIR MARCH 18
WELLNESS FAIR PERSONALIZES STUDENT HEALTH CONCERNS
XWELLNESS CENTER EXPANDS FITNESS CONCEPT (GREVE)
KPENNY PROJECTS MAY PROPEL SDSU INTO FUTURE (BENNETT
TAX WHO? (OLSON)
STUDENTS PRAISE NEW CITY TAX (OLSON)
SDSU BUILDING PROJECTS RECEIVE FUNDING FROM 2ND-PENN
^COUNTING CHANGE--SECOND-PENNY TAX (MEEDER)
POOL TOURNEY WINNERS
CONG SPEAKS AT SMU, WEST PUBLISHED
POOL TOURNEY WINNERS
koak lake writers share poetry, prose at reading
HOUR A DAY KEEPS CRAMMING AWAY
XWRESTLER HAS NATIONAL HOPES (CONNORS)
WRESTLERS HEAD TO NATIONALS (NESS)
THREE WRESTLERS NAMED ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS
XWICKMAN CONTINUES HIS DOMINATION AT 118 (NESS)
WICKS--3RD "B" ONE "B" TOO MANY (MYERS)
K"TON OF TWO" PLAYS EVERYTHING FROM ABBA TO ZEPPELIN
*FOR THOSE WHO WON'T FORGET--FOR THOSE WHO CAN'T FOR
X"REAL PEOPLE" REMEMBERED DURING VIGIL (WIEMAN)
PROFESSORS OFFER HINTS IN WILDLIFE EDUCATION (KALLI)
NEW CONSERVATION GROUP STRIVES FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITI
MUELLER SPEAKS ON BENEFITS OF RMEF (KALLI)
XGRAD STUDENT OFFERS GUIDELINES TO FRESHMEN
^POLITICIANS SHOULD FOCUS ON VALUE OVER EFFICIENCY
KCRISP, DRY WEATHER STIRS MEMORIES OF AUTUMN
KNOTE CONTRADICTORY TRENDS IN PUBLIC EDUCATION
KNOW IS TIME TO REFLECT ON ELECTORAL PROCESS
kthanksgiving deserves more attention
KHOLIDAY TRADITIONS OFTEN INCLUDE FRIENDS, FAMILY
kkids should be allowed to be kids
KTEACHER EVALUATIONS IN NEED OF RE-EVALUATION
KIS FEBRUARY THE DREADED "MONDAY OF MONTHS?"
KPRE-EASTER RITUAL PROVIDES LITANY OF NEWS EVENTS
KFACULTY 8 STUDENTS BEING EXPLOITED BY BOR
PROFESSORS HELP AUTHOR HUMANITIES ANTHOLOGY
WILLIS EARNS FISHERIES AWARD
K"OBSCURE" FORMAT SHOW ANYTHING BUT DEAD (OLSON)
KTALK SHOWS DESTROY WOMEN'S MENTAL HEALTH (NELSON)
WINK'S BASED ON SERVICE AND FINE DIAMONDS
SEE ALSO WEATHER
WINTERIZATION HAS BEGUN
STUDENTS MUST DRESS FOR COLD WEATHER (SPIERING)
USE COMMON SENSE TO STAY SAFE DURING WINTER
WINTER TURNS SD INTO WONDERLAND OF ACTIVITIES
KWINTER HOLDS MANY MEMORIES FOR EDITOR
KSNOW REMOVAL HAMPERED BY WIND, ICE (CLEMENT)
KCAMPUS ON ICE
KICY ROADS--NIGHTMARE ON WHEELS (PHILLIPS)
SAFE WINTER DRIVERS KNOW--BE PREPARED FOR THE SNOW
kmake way for winter whining
KCOLD CASH--THE PRICE OF WINTER AT SDSU (PHILLIPS)
KWARM HANDS, WARM HEART
HYPNOTIST BRINGS TALENTS TO VOLSTORFF (BENNETT)
HYPNOTIST ENTERTAINS STUDENTS (PETERS 8 SPIERING)
klook into my eyes
kWINTERS has audience in palm of hand (KOCER)
nutrition seminar to focus on 21ST CENTURY
kTHE old man finishes CAREER WITH STELLAR PERFORMANC
FOUR NAMED TO ALL-NCC FOOTBALL TEAM
KWOMEN ARE MISREPRESENTED IN AMERICAN POLITICS
HAVE MEN LOST THE BATTLE BETWEEN THE SEXES?
ROTERS ART EXHIBITION
HASSELSTROM ENCOURAGES YOUNG WRITERS (SPIERING)
MYERS' BREAST COMMENTS BELITTLING TO WOMEN (L)
KFEMINISM--THE VILLAGE IDIOTS REIGN
NOW CHAPTER STARTS ON CAMPUS (NIEDERMYER)
kTALK shows DESTROY WOMEN'S MENTAL HEALTH (NELSON)
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SUBJECT
WOMEN
WOMEN'S HISTORY
WOODARD CHARLES
woodbine cottage
WOOL
WORK
WORLD WIDE WEB
WOXLAND ERIN
WRESTLING
WRIGHT KERRY
WRITERS
WRITING
DATE PAPER NOTATION
12/10/1997
1/14/1998
1/14/1998
l/lA/1998
l/lA/1998
3/18/1998
3/18/1998
3/25/1998
3/25/1998
3/25/1998
4/15/1998
A/02/1997
3/25/1998
3/25/1998
l/lA/1998
2/0A/1998
A/22/1998
1/28/1998
A06A NOW TAKES OFFENSE TO MYERS' FEMINIST COLUMN (L)
AOll TITLE IX BENEFITS ATHLETIC PROGRAM FOR FEMALE
A013 "PROACTIVE" VIEW HELPS SDSU COMPLY WITH MANDATE
AOll WOMEN'S ATHLETICS HAVE COME A LONG WAY
SS63 MEDICALVfERNATIVEs'̂ HIGHLIGHPwOM^ HEALTH CONFERA093 2lS THE AMERICAN COUEGE CLASSROOM CHEATING WOMEN?
A081 kMEN. WOMEN MAKE GOOD PARTNERS
Ana2 *"GRRRL POWER" INCREASING? (HARRELSON)
A082 WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM OFFERS ALTERNATIVE VIEWS
AOll SA SAYS NOW HAS "A PLACE ON CAMPUS
A032 EDUCATORS BRING HISTORY TO LIFE (MOLLBERG)
A082 *"GRRRL POWER" INCREASING? (HARRELSON)
58!? anthology
AOll kfeline frustration--elliott's allergies to cat hair
A013 ELLIOTT POISM TO DITCH DORM LIFE (AMON)
AOAl SDSU JUDGING TEAMS PLACE IN NATIONAL CONTESTS
11/20/1996 A054 PLANNING REQUIRED^TO CREATE WEB PAGES (SPIERING)
4/23/1997 AOll ^UNEQUAL ONLINE ACCESS (MYERS)
i/28/1998 A082 WWW INEEDAJOBXOM--USING THE INTERNET &E-MAIL
3/25/1998 A095 WEStv PROVIDES ALTERNATE WEB ACCESS^(MCINNES)
i/id/iQQ8 A082 xTRANSFER STUDENTS ADJUSTING WHILE OTHER STUDENTS
10/23/1996 A131 *PRO WRESTLING PHOTO SHOOT ENDANGERS SPORTS E^DITOR
10/30/1996 A121 *GRAPPLERS EDGE SDSU ALUMNI (OLSON)
11/13/1996 A131 *WILLIAMSON/DAKTRONICS TOP WINNERS
11/20/1996 A15A WRESTLERS PLACE SIX IN BISON OPEN (NESS)
12/04/1996 A124 WRESTLERS HANG TOUGH (NESS)
12/11/1996 A132 GRAPPLERS WRESTLE OUT WEST (NESS)
1/15/1997 A131 *LAMER NAMED ATHLETE OF THE YEAR (WAGES)
1/15/1997 A131 WRESTLERS TAKE SIXTH AT GREAT PLAINS (NESS)
1/22/1997 A121 *WRESTLERS BEAT.MAVS, HUSKIES IN WEEKEND DUALS
1/22/1997 A135 kWRESTLER HAS NATIONAL HOPES (CONNORS)
1/29/1997 AlAl *RESEL BRINGS TEAM STRONG FINISHES (CONNORS)
1/29/1997 A1A4 kWRESTLERS 5-0 IN CONFERENCE (NESS) -
2/05/1997 A141 *GRAPPLERS DROP HEARTBREAKER TO MO 3 MAVS (NESS)
2/12/1997 A122 kGRAPPLERS STOMP IN-STATE RIVAL (NESS)
2/19/1997 A141 WRESTLERS DOWN AUGIE (NESS)
2/26/1997 A122 *MATMEN STOMP ALL OVER SOUTHWEST (NESS)
2/26/1997 A133 *WRESTLING THE RABBIT
3/12/1997 A15A WRESTLERS HEAD TO NATIONALS (NESS)
3/19/1997 AlOl kNOTHING KEEPS PASCOE SIDELINED (HOFFNER)
VAVAIV, SISI ALL-AMERICAHS
5flMS!^!lfII»AY <conrad>
11/05/1997 A161 KALUMNI'S EXPERIENCE PREVAILS OVER YOUTH (CONRAD)
11/12/1997 A132 ^WRESTLERS DOMINATE DAKTRONICS MEET (CONRAD)
11/19/1997 A15A WRESTLERS FINISH STRONG AT 177 (CONRAD)
12/03/1997 A151 NINE WRESTLERS PLACE AT OMAHA OPEN (NESS)
12/03/1997 A151 SiMaN CONTINUES HIS DOMINATION AT 118 (NESS)12/10/1997 Altl ^WRESTLERS DOMINATE DAKOTA DUALS (NESS)
12/10/1997 A151 *TIMM PROVES HIMSELF AGAINST THE BEST
1/21/1998 A143 WRESTLERS GO 3-1 IN OHIO (CONRAD)
1/28/1998 A132 WRESTLERS TAKE 1ST AT DIVISION II SHOWDOWN (CONRAD)2/04/1998 A143 JAcSaBBIT WRESTLER WILL RETURN THIS YEAR (AMON)
2/0A/1998 A155 WRESTLERS WIN ONE, UPSET BY MANKATO ST.
2/11/1998 A152 WRESTLERS SPLIT WEEKEND MATCHES (CONRAD)
7/18/1998 A141 kSDSU WINS BIG, LOSES BIG (CONRAD)
2/25/1998 A182 kKING RETURNS AS JACKS CRUISE PAST AUGUSTANA
3/18/1998 A163 RESEL, KING CROWNED CHAMPS, JACKRABBITS 2ND AT NATIO
3/18/1998 A17A *WABBIT OF THE WEEK--TRAVIS KING
3/25/1998 A143 *THE KING OF THEM ALL (CONRAD)
4/01/1998 A173 xJACKS THIRD IN SMARTS (CONRAD)10/02/19« A0« hange^student ofeers^comparisons
VA '̂AVA 5881 !8S'£a"I"!?Ie88 8S5SE"pSi?RY, prose at rearing
4/09/1997 A032 SfERENCE INFORMS STUDENTS ON DIFFERENT WRITING
2/18/1998 A123 xLOCAL AUTHOR INTRIGUES WITH "SEX AND SALMON (IMRIE)
3/25/1998 A032 SPIRITUAL GEOGRAPHY EXPLORED ORALLY (WIEMAN)
A/01/1998 A032 kSTATE FEEDS AUTHOR'S WRITING (WOODARD)
6/81/1998 A035 NORRIS OFFERS TIPS FOR WRITERS (WOODARD)
12/06/1996 A052 OAKWOOD SHOWCASES STUDENT ARTISTS (JOHNSON)
6/02/1997 A032 HASSELSTROM ENCOURAGES YOUNG WRITERS (SPIERING)
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WRITING
YEAGER GREG
YEARBOOK
YOUNG BOB
ZELEKE
ZELLAR MARTIN
ZIMMER JOEL
ZONING
DATE PAPER NOTATION
A/02/1997 A161
A/02/1997 A165
A/01/1998 A115
A/29/1998 A125
10/15/1997 AlOl
A/02/1997 A165
A/22/1998 A121
2/19/1997 A13A
2/12/1997 A091
12/10/1997 A063
OAKWOOD CELEBRATES STUDENTS' CREATIVITY
KSTUDENT EXPLORES SUICIDE; FRAGILITY OF LIFE
OAKWOOD NOW AVAILABLE AT ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
SDSU STUDENT WINS STATEWIDE WRITING CONTEST
*FRENCH FARCE OPENS SEASON (WALTNER)
SEE JACKRABBIT YEARBK orr • rcr
KSTUDENT EXPLORES SUICIDE; FRAGILITY OF LIFE
KMUSIC BRINGS MORE THAN ATHLETICS TO HPER
MERRY^MONTH OF MAYHEM CONTINUES (WOODARD)
LEAVING ZONING DECISIONS UP TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS (L)
59
